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Legal disclaimer
Alibaba Cloud reminds you t o carefully read and fully underst and t he t erms and condit ions of t his legal
disclaimer before you read or use t his document . If you have read or used t his document , it  shall be deemed
as your t ot al accept ance of t his legal disclaimer.

1. You shall download and obt ain t his document  from t he Alibaba Cloud websit e or ot her Alibaba Cloud-
aut horized channels, and use t his document  for your own legal business act ivit ies only. The cont ent  of
t his document  is considered confident ial informat ion of Alibaba Cloud. You shall st rict ly abide by t he
confident ialit y obligat ions. No part  of t his document  shall be disclosed or provided t o any t hird part y for
use wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of Alibaba Cloud.

2. No part  of t his document  shall be excerpt ed, t ranslat ed, reproduced, t ransmit t ed, or disseminat ed by
any organizat ion, company or individual in any form or by any means wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud.

3. The cont ent  of t his document  may be changed because of product  version upgrade, adjust ment , or
ot her reasons. Alibaba Cloud reserves t he right  t o modify t he cont ent  of t his document  wit hout  not ice
and an updat ed version of t his document  will be released t hrough Alibaba Cloud-aut horized channels
from t ime t o t ime. You should pay at t ent ion t o t he version changes of t his document  as t hey occur and
download and obt ain t he most  up-t o-dat e version of t his document  from Alibaba Cloud-aut horized
channels.

4. This document  serves only as a reference guide for your use of Alibaba Cloud product s and services.
Alibaba Cloud provides t his document  based on t he "st at us quo", "being defect ive", and "exist ing
funct ions" of it s product s and services. Alibaba Cloud makes every effort  t o provide relevant  operat ional
guidance based on exist ing t echnologies. However, Alibaba Cloud hereby makes a clear st at ement  t hat
it  in no way guarant ees t he accuracy, int egrit y, applicabilit y, and reliabilit y of t he cont ent  of t his
document , eit her explicit ly or implicit ly. Alibaba Cloud shall not  t ake legal responsibilit y for any errors or
lost  profit s incurred by any organizat ion, company, or individual arising from download, use, or t rust  in
t his document . Alibaba Cloud shall not , under any circumst ances, t ake responsibilit y for any indirect ,
consequent ial, punit ive, cont ingent , special, or punit ive damages, including lost  profit s arising from t he
use or t rust  in t his document  (even if Alibaba Cloud has been not ified of t he possibilit y of such a loss).

5. By law, all t he cont ent s in Alibaba Cloud document s, including but  not  limit ed t o pict ures, archit ect ure
design, page layout , and t ext  descript ion, are int ellect ual propert y of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es. This int ellect ual propert y includes, but  is not  limit ed t o, t rademark right s, pat ent  right s,
copyright s, and t rade secret s. No part  of t his document  shall be used, modified, reproduced, publicly
t ransmit t ed, changed, disseminat ed, dist ribut ed, or published wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud shall not  be used, published, or
reproduced for market ing, advert ising, promot ion, or ot her purposes wit hout  t he prior writ t en consent  of
Alibaba Cloud. The names owned by Alibaba Cloud include, but  are not  limit ed t o, "Alibaba Cloud",
"Aliyun", "HiChina", and ot her brands of Alibaba Cloud and/or it s affiliat es, which appear separat ely or in
combinat ion, as well as t he auxiliary signs and pat t erns of t he preceding brands, or anyt hing similar t o
t he company names, t rade names, t rademarks, product  or service names, domain names, pat t erns,
logos, marks, signs, or special descript ions t hat  t hird part ies ident ify as Alibaba Cloud and/or it s
affiliat es.

6. Please direct ly cont act  Alibaba Cloud for any errors of t his document .
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Document conventions
St yleSt yle Descript ionDescript ion ExampleExample

 DangerDanger
A danger notice indicates a situation that
will cause major system changes, faults,
physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Danger:Danger:

Resetting will result  in the loss of user
configuration data.

 WarningWarning
A warning notice indicates a situation
that may cause major system changes,
faults, physical injuries, and other adverse
results.

 Warning:Warning:

Restarting will cause business
interruption. About 10 minutes are
required to restart an instance.

 Not iceNot ice
A caution notice indicates warning
information, supplementary instructions,
and other content that the user must
understand.

 Not ice:Not ice:

If the weight is set to 0, the server no
longer receives new requests.

 Not eNot e
A note indicates supplemental
instructions, best practices, t ips, and
other content.

 Not e:Not e:

You can use Ctrl + A to select all files.

>
Closing angle brackets are used to
indicate a multi-level menu cascade.

Click Set t ingsSet t ings > Net workNet work> Set  net workSet  net work
t ypet ype.

BoldBold
Bold formatting is used for buttons ,
menus, page names, and other UI
elements.

Click OKOK.

Courier font Courier font is used for commands
Run the cd /d C:/window  command to
enter the Windows system folder.

Italic Italic formatting is used for parameters
and variables.

bae log list  --instanceid

Instance_ID

[] or [a|b]
This format is used for an optional value,
where only one item can be selected.

ipconfig [-all|-t]

{} or {a|b}
This format is used for a required value,
where only one item can be selected.

switch {active|stand}
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Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) is a Platform as a Service (PaaS) platform for
application hosting and microservice management, providing full-stack solut ions such as application
development, deployment, monitoring, and O&M. It  supports Dubbo, Spring Cloud, and other
microservice runtime environments, helping you easily migrate applications to the cloud.

Diverse application hosting environmentsDiverse application hosting environments
You can select  instance-exclusive Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) clusters, Container Service Kubernetes
clusters, and user-created Kubernetes clusters based on your application systems and resource needs.

Abundant microservice frameworksAbundant microservice frameworks
You can develop applications and services in the native Dubbo, native Spring Cloud, and High-Speed
Service Framework (HSF) frameworks, and host  the developed applications and services to EDAS.

You can host  Dubbo and Spring Cloud applications to EDAS by adding dependencies and modifying a
few configurations. You have access to the features of EDAS, such as enterprise-level application
hosting, service governance, monitoring and alert ing, and application diagnosis, without having to
build ZooKeeper, Eureka, and Consul. This lowers the costs of deployment and O&M.

HSF is the distributed remote procedure call (RPC) framework that is widely used within Alibaba
Group. It  interconnects different service systems and decouples inter-system implementation
dependencies. HSF unifies the service publishing and call methods for distributed applications to help
you conveniently and quickly develop distributed applications. HSF provides or uses common
functional modules, and frees developers from various complex technical details involved in
distributed architectures, such as remote communication, serializat ion, performance loss, and the
implementation of synchronous and asynchronous calls.

Comprehensive application managementComprehensive application management
You can perform end-to-end management, service governance, and microservice management for your
applications in the EDAS console.

Application lifecycle management
EDAS provides end-to-end application management, allowing you to deploy, scale out, scale in,
stop, and delete applications. Applications of all sizes can be managed in the EDAS console.

Service governance
EDAS integrates a wide variety of service governance components, such as auto scaling, thrott ling
and degradation, and health check, to deal with unexpected traffic spikes and crashes caused by
dependencies. This greatly improves platform stability.

Microservice management
EDAS provides the service topology, service report, and trace query features to help you manage
every component and service in a distributed system.

Comprehensive monitoring and diagnosisComprehensive monitoring and diagnosis
You can monitor the status of resources and services in applications in the EDAS console to promptly
identify problems and quickly locate their causes through the logging and diagnosis components.

1.Enterprise Distributed Application1.Enterprise Distributed Application
Service (EDAS)Service (EDAS)
1.1. What is EDAS?1.1. What is EDAS?
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EDAS is connected to the Application Real-Time Monitoring Service (ARMS) to monitor the health status
of application resources and services at  the Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) layer in real t ime, helping
you quickly locate problems.

This topic describes how to use EDAS to publish a simple web application that only contains a welcome
page in Alibaba Cloud Virtual Private Cloud (VPC).

To help you experience EDAS, Quick Start  describes how to deploy microservice application demos
based on Spring Cloud and Apache Dubbo (Dubbo for short) to different EDAS environments. Each
deployment scenario can be completed within 30 minutes.
Nacos is used as the registry for the application demo that is provided by EDAS. You can also create a
registry another type of registry, such as Eureka or ZooKeeper, based on your requirements. Make sure
that the registry and the environment where the applications are to be deployed are connected over a
network. If  this condit ion is met, you can deploy your applications to EDAS and use the application
hosting, microservices, and cloud native application PaaS platform capabilit ies of EDAS without
modifying code. For more information, see What is EDAS?.

Not eNot e

Default  environment: the default  ECS cluster in the default  VPC and the default  namespace
that are provided by EDAS. EDAS provides a default  environment for only ECS clusters but
not for Kubernetes clusters.

Custom environment: the ECS cluster or the Kubernetes cluster that you create.

1.2. Quick start1.2. Quick start

1.2.1. Get started with EDAS1.2.1. Get started with EDAS
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This topic describes how to log on to the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console is obtained from the deployment
personnel before you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the address bar, enter the URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console. Press the Enter

key.

2. Enter your username and password.
Obtain the username and password that you can use to log on to the console from the operations
administrator.

Not e Not e When you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console for the first
t ime, you must change the password of your username. Your password must meet complexity
requirements. The password must be 8 to 20 characters in length and must contain at  least
two of the following character types:

Uppercase or lowercase letters

Digits

Special characters, which include ! @ # $ %

3. Click LoginLogin.

4. In the top navigation bar of the page, choose Product sProduct s >  > MiddlewareMiddleware >  > Ent erprise Dist ribut edEnt erprise Dist ribut ed
Applicat ion ServiceApplicat ion Service.

5. On the EDASEDAS page, select  an organizat ionorganizat ion and a regionregion, and then click EDASEDAS.

To help you experience how to deploy microservice applications in EDAS, EDAS provides microservice
application demos of Spring Cloud, Dubbo, and High-Speed Service Framework (HSF). You can deploy
application demos to a specified Kubernetes environment (cluster). This topic uses an example to
describe how to deploy a microservice application in a Kubernetes environment.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Create Docker images for applications.

ContextContext
Kubernetes environment: a Kubernetes cluster that is deployed in a specific region and a specified
namespace.

Application demo: EDAS provides the demo image for a pair of microservice applications (a service
provider and a service consumer) in the console. You can use the image to perform simple service

1.2.2. Log on to the EDAS console1.2.2. Log on to the EDAS console

1.2.3. Deploy microservice applications in a1.2.3. Deploy microservice applications in a
Kubernetes environmentKubernetes environment
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calls. In addit ion, EDAS provides the JAR and WAR packages for a pair of microservice application
demos of the Spring Cloud, Dubbo, and HSF frameworks. For more information about how to deploy
the JAR or WAR package, see Deploy an application to a self-managed Container Service for
Kubernetes cluster by using WAR or JAR packages.
This topic uses the demo image method as an example to describe how to deploy a microservice
application. For more information about demos, see alibabacloud-microservice-demo.

For more information about how to implement the features that are related to microservice
applications, see Application development overview.

Deploy the demo image of a microservice applicationDeploy the demo image of a microservice application
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. In the top navigation bar of the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  the region where you want to deploy
the application. On the page that appears, select  the namespace that you want to manage and
click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.

4. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab of the Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion wizard, specify the basic information
about the application and click NextNext .

i. In the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype sect ion, click Kubernet es Clust erKubernet es Clust er.

ii. In the Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment  sect ion, click Cust omCust om.

5. On the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion tab, configure the application environment, select  the demo
image, and then click NextNext .
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i. Select  Default  from the drop-down list  on the right of the NamespaceNamespace parameter.
This topic helps you experience how to deploy the microservice application demo in a
Kubernetes cluster. Therefore, we recommend that you do not create a namespace. If
resources and services need to be isolated when you use EDAS in pract ice, you can create
namespaces.

ii. Select  the Kubernetes cluster that you create and import  to EDAS from the drop-down list  on
the right of the Clust erClust er parameter.If  the drop-down list  does not have a Kubernetes cluster, it
indicates that you have not created a Kubernetes cluster or imported this cluster to EDAS. In
this case, you must create a Kubernetes cluster and import  this cluster to EDAS.

iii. Select  default  from the drop-down list  on the right of the K8s NamespaceK8s Namespace parameter.

iv. In the field on the right of the Applicat ion NameApplicat ion Name parameter, enter an application name.

v. (Optional)In the field below the Applicat ion Descript ionApplicat ion Descript ion parameter, enter the descript ion of
the application.

vi. Select  the repository that you create and upload to the application image repository from the
drop-down list  on the right of the Image Reposit ory NamespaceImage Reposit ory Namespace parameter. Then, in the
Conf igure ImageConf igure Image sect ion, select  the image ProjectProject , image, and image version.If  mult iple
images exist , you can search for the image by image name.

vii. In the field on the right of the T ot al PodsT ot al Pods parameter, enter 1.

viii. On the right of the Single Pod Resource Quot aSingle Pod Resource Quot a parameter, set  CPU CoresCPU Cores to 1, and
Memory (MB)Memory (MB) to 2048.

6. On the Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings tab, click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion. The Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings tab includes
a series of advanced sett ings that you can specify based on your actual experience requirements.
For more information, see the Configure advanced sett ings for application deployment topic of Ku
bernetes User Guide.

7. In the Creat ion Complet edCreat ion Complet ed page, confirm Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion, Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions, and AdvancedAdvanced
Set t ingsSet t ings, and then click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.

After the system starts to deploy the application, the message  A change process is ongoing for this 
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After the system starts to deploy the application, the message  A change process is ongoing for this 
application. The application is in Executing state.  is prompted on the top of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion
page. It  requires about 2 minutes to deploy the application.
You can also click View Det ailsView Det ails next  to the prompted message to navigate to the ChangeChange
Det ailsDet ails page of the application. On this page, you can check the deployment progress and log
data.

As languages such as Python and Node.js rapidly develop, more and more mult i-language microservice-
oriented applications are launched. EDAS allows you to deploy mult i-language microservice
applications through a service mesh. It  also provides service governance capabilit ies such as application
hosting, service discovery, distributed tracing, load balancing, and application monitoring. This topic
uses an example to describe how to use EDAS to deploy a mult i-language microservice application.

Example scenario descriptionExample scenario description
BookInfo is a sample application that simulates a category of an online bookstore and displays
information about a book. The application page displays the descript ion of a book, book details such
as the International Standard Book Number (ISBN) and the page number, and some reviews on the book.

BookInfo is a heterogeneous application that consists of several microservice applications. These
microservice applications are writ ten in different languages. These microservices constitute a
representative service mesh sample. This sample consists of mult iple services and languages. In addit ion,
the Reviews service has mult iple versions.

Mult i-language service architecture

The BookInfo application contains four independent services:

Productpage: a Python service that calls the Details and Reviews services to generate a page. The

1.2.4. Use custom images to deploy multi-1.2.4. Use custom images to deploy multi-
language applications to Kubernetes clusterslanguage applications to Kubernetes clusters
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Productpage also provides the sign-in and sign-out features.

Details: a Ruby service that contains book information.

Reviews: a Java service that contains reviews on the book and calls the Ratings service. The Reviews
microservice has the following three versions:

Version v1 does not call the Ratings service.

Version v2 calls the Ratings service and displays each rat ing as one to five black stars.

Version v3 calls the Ratings service and displays each rat ing as one to five red stars.

Ratings: a Node.js service. This service contains rat ing information that consists of book reviews.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A user-created Kubernetes cluster is imported.

An image of the sample application is created and uploaded to the Alibaba Cloud image repository.
For more information about the operation, seeCreate Docker images for applications.
Address for downloading the sample application: BookInfo Sample.

Step 1: Install the service mesh for the Container Service forStep 1: Install the service mesh for the Container Service for
Kubernetes clusterKubernetes cluster

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Cont ainer ServiceCont ainer Service
Kubernet es Clust ersKubernet es Clust ers.

3. In the top navigation bar, select  a region.

4. On the Cont ainer Service Kubernet es Clust erCont ainer Service Kubernet es Clust er page, select  the namespacenamespace to which the
Container Service for Kubernetes cluster is imported. Click the ID of the imported Container Service
for Kubernetes cluster.

5. At  the bottom of the cluster details page, click Inst all Service MeshInst all Service Mesh in the Service MeshService Mesh sect ion.

6. In the dialog box that appears, click OKOK.
The dialog box displays Execut ingExecut ing and disappears. Inst alling service meshInst alling service mesh appears at  the top
of the Cluster Details page. Wait  about 1 minute. When Inst alling service meshInst alling service mesh disappears, the
installat ion is complete.

7. In the Service MeshService Mesh sect ion, click the  icon on the right to expand the sect ion and view

Component  VersionComponent  Version, Component  Healt hComponent  Healt h, and T race Sampling Rat eT race Sampling Rat e.

Step Step 22: Deploy multi-language applications in the Container Service: Deploy multi-language applications in the Container Service
for Kubernetes clusterfor Kubernetes cluster

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Applicat ionsApplicat ions. In the top navigation bar, select  a region. In
the upper part  of the page, select  a namespace. In the upper-left  corner of the Applicat ionsApplicat ions
page, click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.

3. On the Applicat ion Inf ormat ionApplicat ion Inf ormat ion tab, specify Cluster Type and Application Runtime Environment,
and click NextNext .

Parameter Description

Clust er T ypeClust er T ype Select Kubernet es Clust erKubernet es Clust er.
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Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment Select Cust omCust om.

Parameter Description

4. On the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion tab, configure the environment information, basic information,
deployment mode, and image parameters for the application and click NextNext .

Parameter Description

NamespaceNamespace

The namespace where the imported Kubernetes
cluster is located. If you do not create a
namespace or do not select a namespace, the
default namespace is selected by default.

Clust erClust er
Select the imported Container Service for
Kubernetes cluster from the drop-down list  on
the right.

K8s NamespaceK8s Namespace In this example, def aultdef ault  is selected.

Applicat ion NameApplicat ion Name

Enter the application name. The name must start
with a letter and can contain a combination of
digits, letters, and hyphens (-). The name can be
up to 36 characters in length.

Applicat ion Descript ionApplicat ion Descript ion
Enter the description of the application. The
description is up to 128 characters in length.

Image T ypeImage T ype
Select Conf igure ImageConf igure Image. Then, select the region
where the image is located and the image that
you want to configure. Set the image version.

T ot al PodsT ot al Pods
Set the number of pods to be deployed for this
application.

Single Pod Resource Quot aSingle Pod Resource Quot a
Enter the CPU and the memory for a pod. To set
the quota, enter a specific number. The default
value 0 indicates no quota.

5. Configure the advanced sett ings for the application. After you complete the configuration, click
Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.
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i. Configure the service mesh.

Parameter Description

Protocol
Select a supported protocol from the drop-
down list.

Service Name

Enter the service name provided by the
application. The service name must be the
same as that in the application code to ensure
that the service can be registered and called.

Service Port

Enter the service port provided by the
application. The service port must be the same
as that in the application code to ensure that
the service can be registered and called.

ii. (Optional)On the Advanced Applicat ion Set t ingsAdvanced Applicat ion Set t ings tab, you can specify advanced sett ings
based on your requirements. The advanced sett ings include St art up CommandSt art up Command,
Environment  VariablesEnvironment  Variables, Persist ent  St oragePersist ent  St orage, Local St orageLocal St orage, and Applicat ion Lif ecycleApplicat ion Lif ecycle
ManagementManagement .

6. After the sett ings are configured, click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion. On the Creat ion Complet edCreat ion Complet ed tab,
click Conf irm Applicat ion Creat ionConf irm Applicat ion Creat ion.
It  may take several minutes to create the application. During the creation process, you can click
View Det ailsView Det ails at  the top of the page to go to the Change ListChange List  page to view the deployment
progress and related logs. After the application is created, the Applicat ion OverviewApplicat ion Overview page
appears. You can check the running status of the instance pod. If  the pod is in the RunningRunning state,
the application is published. You can click the running status of the pod to view the advanced
configuration information about the application instance, such as DeploymentDeployment , PodsPods, and
St art up CommandSt art up Command.

7. Repeat the preceding steps to deploy the consumer.

To help you experience how to deploy microservice applications in EDAS, EDAS provides microservice
application demos of Spring Cloud, Dubbo, and HSF. You can deploy application demos to a ECS
environment (specified ECS cluster). This topic uses an example to describe how to deploy microservice
applications in a ECS environment.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Import  ECS instances

Create an ECS cluster

ContextContext
Application demos: You can use the microservices-based application demos in the EDAS console to
deploy and call simple services. The microservices-based application demos use the Spring Cloud,
Dubbo, and HSF frameworks. Each demo contains two applications. The procedures to deploy
application demos that use different frameworks are similar. This topic describes how to deploy an
application demo that uses the Spring Cloud framework.

1.2.5. Deploy microservice applications in ECS1.2.5. Deploy microservice applications in ECS
environmentsenvironments
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For more information about the microservices-based application demos, see alibabacloud-
microservice-demo.

For more information about how to implement the features that are related to microservice
applications, see Application development overview.

Deploy an application demoDeploy an application demo
Each microservices-based application demo contains a server-side application (service provider) and a
client-side application (service consumer). The following example shows how to deploy the server-side
application. After you deploy the server-side application, repeat the same steps in this sect ion to
deploy the client-side application.

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. In the top navigation bar of the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  the region where you want to deploy
the application. On the page that appears, select  the namespace that you want to manage and
click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.

4. In the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion step of the Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion wizard, enter basic application
information and click NextNext .

i. In the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype sect ion, click ECS Clust ersECS Clust ers.

ii. In the Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment  sect ion, click JavaJava and select  Open JDK 8 from the
Java EnvironmentJava Environment  drop-down list .The Spring Cloud application demo to be deployed in the
ECS cluster is a JAR package. Therefore, JavaJava is selected as Applicat ion Runt imeApplicat ion Runt ime
EnvironmentEnvironment  in this example. When you deploy an application for production purposes, you
can follow the instruct ions on this page to select  a proper application runtime and Java
environment.

iii. Enter the name of the application in the Applicat ion NameApplicat ion Name field.

iv. (Optional)Enter the descript ion of the application in the Applicat ion Descript ionApplicat ion Descript ion field.

5. On the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion tab, configure the deployment package and the environment
for the application and click NextNext .

i. Select  Of f icial DemoOf f icial Demo as Source of  Deployment  PackageSource of  Deployment  Package.

ii. Select  Spring Cloud Server Application from the Demo T ypeDemo T ype drop-down list .

iii. Below the EnvironmentEnvironment  parameter, select  Cust om EnvironmentCust om Environment .

iv. Select  the namespace where the created cluster is located from the drop-down list  below the
NamespaceNamespace parameter.If  you create a cluster in the default  namespace, select  the default
namespace.

v. Select  the cluster that you create from the drop-down list  below the Clust erClust er parameter.

vi. Select  ECS instances that are added to the cluster from the instances below the SelectSelect
Inst anceInst ance parameter.

6. On the Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings tab, specify the VersionVersion, (Opt ional)Applicat ion Healt h Check(Opt ional)Applicat ion Healt h Check,
Bat chBat ch, and Wait  T ime Bef ore Next  Bat chWait  T ime Bef ore Next  Bat ch parameters and click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.

VersionVersion: By default , EDAS uses the current configured t imestamp as the version. The version is in
the format of  yyyymmdd:hhmmss .

In this example, the application demo is deployed to only an ECS instance. Therefore, set  the
Bat chBat ch and Wait  T ime Bef ore Next  Bat chWait  T ime Bef ore Next  Bat ch parameters to 1 Batches and Automatic.

7. In the Creat ion Complet edCreat ion Complet ed page, confirm Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion, Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions, and AdvancedAdvanced
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Set t ingsSet t ings, and then click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.
After the system starts to deploy the application, the message  A change process is ongoing for this 
application. The application is in Executing state.  is prompted on the top of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion
page. It  requires about 2 minutes to deploy the application.
You can also click View Det ailsView Det ails next  to the prompted message to navigate to the ChangeChange
Det ailsDet ails page of the application. On this page, you can check the deployment progress and log
data.

8. Repeat the preceding steps to deploy the client-side application.

Verify the resultVerify the result
The client-side application contains web services. After both the server-side and client-side
applications are deployed, check whether you can log on to the web interface of the client-side
application.

1. In the top navigation bar of the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  the region where the client-side
application is deployed. Then, click the name of the client-side application.

2. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page of the client-side application, click Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion.

3. On the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab, copy the public IP address of the ECS instance where the client-
side application is deployed.

4. Open a web browser and enter the connect string of the client-side application into the address
bar. The connect string must be in the  http://<Public IP address of the ECS instance>:8080  format.
Then, check whether you can log on to the web interface of the client-side application.

5. Enter a string into the Echo t his st ringEcho t his st ring field, for example,  Hello EDAS . After you enter a string,
click Click hereClick here to check whether a successful response is displayed at  the bottom of the page.
The Dat a Ret urn Af t er CallDat a Ret urn Af t er Call sect ion displays the procedure how the client-side application
(service consumer) calls the server-side application (service provider). If  the string that you entered
is returned, this indicates that service call is successful and the microservices-based application is
deployed.
 2020-08-25T10:00:01.866Z :  Consumer received.    
    2020-08-25T10:00:01.878Z :  Provider received.
        Provider processed after sleep 1 second! Echo String: "Hello EDAS"
    2020-08-25T10:00:02.878Z :  Provider Return
2020-08-25T10:00:02.882Z :  Consumer Return 

This topic describes FAQ about the new application creation process. If  you encounter any of the
problems in the new application creation process, try the following methods.

How do I select an ECS cluster and a Kubernetes cluster?How do I select an ECS cluster and a Kubernetes cluster?
The first  step to create an application is select ing a cluster type. You can select  a suitable cluster type
based on the metrics shown in the following table.

Not e Not e If  you are confused about the cluster type, we recommend that you select  Elast ic
Compute Service (ECS) Cluster.

1.2.6. How do I use the new application creation1.2.6. How do I use the new application creation
process?process?
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Cluster type
Deployment
mode

Billing O&M cost
Integration
with cloud
native

Integration
with Apsara
DevOps

ECS cluster

One
application is
deployed on a
single ECS
instance.

IaaS layer:
This cluster
is billed
based on
the
specificatio
ns of the
ECS
instance.

PaaS layer:
In Enterprise
Distributed
Application
Service
(EDAS), this
cluster is
billed based
on
application
instances,
that is, ECS
instances
where
applications
are
deployed.

The O&M is
similar to that
in the
conventional
Linux system.
It  is easy to
get started
with and
perform O&M
operations.

N/A

In Apsara
DevOps, you
can deploy an
application to
an ECS cluster.

Kubernetes
cluster

One
application is
deployed on a
single pod,
and multiple
pods can run
on a single ECS
instance.

IaaS layer:
This is billed
based on
the used
Container
Service
Kubernetes
cluster.

PaaS layer:
In EDAS, this
cluster is
billed based
on
application
instances,
that is,
pods where
applications
are
deployed.

You need to
have a basic
understanding
of
virtualization,
container
technology,
and
Kubernetes
clusters. It  is
not easy to
get started
with and
requires high
learning costs.

This type of
cluster is
integrated
with the
cloud-native
Kubernetes
environment.
One image can
be run in
multiple
regions.

In Apsara
DevOps, you
cannot create
and deploy
any
application in
a Kubernetes
cluster.
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Why are there only instance types available for selection in theWhy are there only instance types available for selection in the
custom environment?custom environment?

Symptom
In the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion wizard, after Custom was selected for Instances, only instance
specificat ions were available for select ion on the page. Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) and the specific
ECS instance did not appear.

Possible causes
The current account had not created any VPC, namespace, cluster, or ECS instance in the current
region. EDAS will create a default  VPC and an ECS instance of the specified type for you, and also
create a default  namespace and cluster.

Solut ion
If you have special requirements for the network, service isolat ion, and ECS instance, you can create a
VPC, a namespace, a cluster, and an ECS instance first . In this way, you can select  the desired
resources to deploy the application.

What can I do when failing to import an ECS instance into a cluster?What can I do when failing to import an ECS instance into a cluster?
Symptom
In the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion wizard, Cust omCust om was selected for Instances. In the Inst ancesInst ances
sect ion, Working wit h an exist ing inst anceWorking wit h an exist ing inst ance and Select  an inst ance t hat  is not  import ed int oSelect  an inst ance t hat  is not  import ed int o
t he clust ert he clust er were selected successively. When Create Application was clicked to create the
application, an error message appeared, indicating that the ECS instance failed to be imported into
the cluster, as shown in the following figure.

Possible causes
EDAS does not support  the operating system of the selected ECS instance.

Solut ion
Select  another ECS instance, whose operating system must be 64-bit  Aliyun Linux 2.1903 or 64-bit
CentOS 6.9, 7.2, 7.3, 7.4, or 7.6.

How do I modify an application port?How do I modify an application port?
To modify the application port  of an application deployed in an ECS cluster, you can do as follows:
Click the application name to open the Basic Information tab of the application. Click Sett ings next  to
the value of Tomcat Context. Modify the value of Application Port  on the Application Sett ings page
that appears.

To modify the application port  of an application deployed in a Kubernetes cluster, currently you can
only modify the code or add a Server Load Balancer (SLB) instance to the application.

Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) supports three microservice application frameworks:
Spring Cloud, Dubbo, and High-speed Service Framework (HSF). You can use Spring Cloud, Dubbo, and
HSF to develop applications and host  them to EDAS.

  

1.3. Application development1.3. Application development
1.3.1. Application development overview1.3.1. Application development overview

Applicat ion developmentApplicat ion development
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Spring CloudSpring Cloud

Spring Cloud overview

Implement service registrat ion and discovery

Implement load balancing

Implement configuration management

Build service gateways

Implement OSS

Implement job scheduling

Implement thrott ling and graceful service degradation

Migrate a Spring Cloud cluster (mult i-application) to EDAS on the fly

DubboDubbo

Dubbo overview

Use Spring Boot to develop Dubbo microservice applications

Use Cloud Toolkit  to develop Dubbo microservice application sample projects

Migrate Dubbo applications to EDAS on the fly

User documentation (open source)

Developer guide (open source)

Introduction to source code (open source)

HSFHSF

HSF overview

Start  the lightweight configuration and registry center

Ali-Tomcat overview

Pandora Boot overview

Container release descript ion

Migrate applications developed based on Ali-Tomcat from the HSF architecture to Dubbo
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Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) supports the native Spring Cloud microservice
framework. You can deploy applications to EDAS to use its enterprise-level features, such as application
hosting, microservice governance, monitoring and alert ing, and application diagnosis, without the need
to modify code or add configurations. The microservice governance includes the service query, canary
release, outlier instance removal, and graceful shutdown features. The features of EDAS help you make
your applications more stable and secure.

OverviewOverview
Spring Cloud provides a series of standards and specificat ions to simplify application development.
These standards and specificat ions cover service discovery, load balancing, circuit  breaking,
configuration management, Spring Cloud Stream, and Spring Cloud Bus. Based on these standards and
specificat ions, Spring Cloud provides implementation components for service gateways, distributed
tracing, security, distributed job scheduling, and distributed job coordination.

Popular Spring Cloud implementation components in the industry include Spring Cloud Netflix, Spring
Cloud Consul, Spring Cloud Gateway, and Spring Cloud Sleuth. Spring Cloud Alibaba that is open
sourced by the middleware team of Alibaba is also a popular implementation component in the
industry.

If  you have developed applications by using Spring Cloud components, such as Spring Cloud Netflix and
Spring Cloud Consul, you can deploy the applications to EDAS for running and manage the applications
in EDAS. In addit ion, you can use the advanced monitoring features of EDAS, such as distributed tracing,
monitoring and alert ing, and application diagnosis, without modifying a line of code.

To use more service governance features in EDAS to manage your Spring Cloud applications, you can
deploy the applications to EDAS and use its comprehensive microservice governance capabilit ies,
without modifying code and configurations.

CompatibilityCompatibility

One call process

Asynchronous calls

Generic calls

Call context

Select  a serializat ion method

Configure a t imeout period

Configure provider thread pools

API reference

Set JVM -D startup configuration parameters

1.3.2. Use Spring Cloud to develop applications1.3.2. Use Spring Cloud to develop applications

1.3.2.1. Spring Cloud overview1.3.2.1. Spring Cloud overview
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Currently, Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) supports Spring Cloud Greenwich, Spring
Cloud Finchley, and Spring Cloud Edgware.

The following table lists the Spring Cloud features, open-source components, and compatibility with
EDAS.

Spring Cloud feature
Open-source
component

Compatibility with EDAS

Common features

Service registration and
discovery

Netflix Eureka

Consul Discovery
Compatible, with an
equivalent component

Load balancing Netflix Ribbon Compatible

Service calls
Feign

RestTemplate
Compatible

Configuration management
Config Server

Consul Config
Compatible, with an
equivalent component

Gateways
Spring Cloud
Gateway

Netflix Zuul
Compatible

Distributed tracing Spring Cloud Sleuth
Compatible, with an
equivalent component

Message-driven application development: Spring
Cloud Stream

RabbitMQ binder

Kafka binder
Compatible, with an
equivalent component

Spring Cloud Bus
RabbitMQ

Kafka
Compatible, with an
equivalent component

Security Spring Cloud Security Compatible

Distributed job scheduling Spring Cloud Task Compatible

Distributed coordination Spring Cloud Cluster Compatible

Version mappingsVersion mappings
The following table describes the mappings among Spring Cloud, Spring Boot, Spring Cloud Alibaba,
and the commercially available components that are provided by EDAS. For more information, see
Introduction to versions.
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Spring Cloud Spring Boot Spring Cloud Alibaba

Commercially available
components of EDAS

Nacos Registry

Nacos Config

Hoxton 2.2.x 2.2.0 RELEASE 2.2.0 RELEASE

Greenwich 2.1.x 2.1.1.RELEASE 2.1.1.RELEASE

Finchley 2.0.x 2.0.1.RELEASE 2.0.1.RELEASE

Edgware 1.5.x 1.5.1.RELEASE 1.5.1.RELEASE

Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) provides the general availability (GA) version of the
Nacos registry. For the applications developed in Nacos to use this shared registry of EDAS, you do not
need to modify the application code. You need only to deploy the applications to EDAS. This topic
describes how to develop a pair of Spring Cloud sample microservice applications in an on-premises
environment based on Nacos. The pair includes a service provider and a service consumer.

ContextContext
You can implement service registrat ion and discovery for your application based on the instruct ions in
this topic. You can also download the application demos: service-provider and service-consumer.

Before you beginBefore you begin
Before you develop an application, make sure that you have completed the following operations:

Download Maven and set  the environment variables.

Download the latest  version of Nacos Server.

Start  Nacos Server based on the following steps:

i. Decompress the downloaded Nacos Server package.

ii. Go to the  nacos/bin  directory to start  Nacos Server.

For Linux, UNIX, or macOS operating systems, run the  sh startup.sh -m standalone  command.

For Windows operating systems, double-click the  startup.cmd  f ile to run the file.

Create a service providerCreate a service provider
Create an application project  of a service provider in an on-premises environment, add dependencies,
enable the service registrat ion and discovery feature, and specify Nacos Server as the registry.

1. Create a Maven project  that is named  nacos-service-provider .

2. Add dependencies to the  pom.xml  f ile.
The following code provides an example on how to add dependencies. Spring Boot 2.1.4.RELEASE
and Spring Cloud Greenwich.SR1 are used in this example.

1.3.2.2. Implement service registration and discovery1.3.2.2. Implement service registration and discovery
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<parent>
    <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
    <version>2.1.4.RELEASE</version>
    <relativePath/>
</parent>
<dependencies>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>com.alibaba.cloud</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-alibaba-nacos-discovery</artifactId>
        <version>2.1.1.RELEASE</version>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
    </dependency>
</dependencies>
<dependencyManagement>
    <dependencies>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
            <version>Greenwich.SR1</version>
            <type>pom</type>
            <scope>import</scope>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>
</dependencyManagement>
<build>
    <plugins>
        <plugin>
            <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
        </plugin>
    </plugins>
</build>                  

Spring Cloud Greenwich is used in this example and the corresponding Spring Cloud Alibaba version
is 2.1.1.RELEASE.

If  you use Spring Cloud Finchley, the corresponding Spring Cloud Alibaba version is 2.0.1.RELEASE.

If  you use Spring Cloud Edgware, the corresponding Spring Cloud Alibaba version is 1.5.1.RELEASE.

Not e Not e The Spring Cloud Edgware release has reached the end of life. Therefore, we
recommend that you do not use this release to develop applications.

3. In  src\main\java , create a package that is named  com.aliware.edas .

4. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create a startup class that is named  ProviderApplication  for
the service provider, and add the following code.
The  @EnableDiscoveryClient  annotation indicates that the service registrat ion and discovery
feature must be enabled for the application.
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    package com.aliware.edas;
    import org.springframework.boot.SpringApplication;
    import org.springframework.boot.autoconfigure.SpringBootApplication;
    import org.springframework.cloud.client.discovery.EnableDiscoveryClient;
    @SpringBootApplication
    @EnableDiscoveryClient
    public class ProviderApplication {
        public static void main(String[] args) {
            SpringApplication.run(ProviderApplication.class, args);
        }
    }             

5. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create  EchoController .
In  EchoController , specify  /echo/{string}  as the URL mapping and GET as the HTTP method.
Retrieve the method parameter from the URL path, and echo the received parameter.

    package com.aliware.edas;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.PathVariable;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMapping;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMethod;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RestController;
    @RestController
    public class EchoController {
        @RequestMapping(value = "/echo/{string}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
        public String echo(@PathVariable String string) {
            return string;
        }
    }              

6. In the  src\main\resources  path, create a file that is named  application.properties  and add the
following configuration to  application.properties  to specify the IP address of Nacos Server.

    spring.application.name=service-provider
    server.port=18081
    spring.cloud.nacos.discovery.server-addr=127.0.0.1:8848               

In the preceding configuration,  127.0.0.1  specifies the IP address of Nacos Server. If  your Nacos
Server is deployed on another machine, you must change the value to the corresponding IP
address. If  you have other requirements, you can add configurations to the  application.properties 
file. For more information, see Configuration items for reference.

7. Verify the result .

i. Use the  main  funct ion of  ProviderApplication  in  nacos-service-provider  to start  the
application.

ii. Log on to the on-premises Nacos Server console at   http://127.0.0.1:8848/nacos .The default
username and password of the on-premises Nacos Server console are both nacos.

iii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Service ManagementService Management  > ServicesServices.You can view that 
 service-provider  appears in the service list . You can also query the detailed information about

the service in Det ailsDet ails.

Create a service consumerCreate a service consumer
This sect ion describes the service registrat ion feature and explains how Nacos Server works with
RestTemplate and FeignClient.
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1. Create a Maven project  that is named  nacos-service-consumer .

2. Add dependencies to the  pom.xml  f ile.

<parent>
    <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
    <version>2.1.4.RELEASE</version>
    <relativePath/>
</parent>
<dependencies>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>com.alibaba.cloud</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-alibaba-nacos-discovery</artifactId>
        <version>2.1.1.RELEASE</version>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-openfeign</artifactId>
    </dependency>
</dependencies>
<dependencyManagement>
    <dependencies>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
            <version>Greenwich.SR1</version>
            <type>pom</type>
            <scope>import</scope>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>
</dependencyManagement>
<build>
    <plugins>
        <plugin>
            <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
        </plugin>
    </plugins>
</build>        

3. In  src\main\java , create a package that is named  com.aliware.edas .

4. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, configure RestTemplate and FeignClient.

i. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create an interface class that is named  EchoService , add
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i. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create an interface class that is named  EchoService , add
the  @FeignClient  annotation, and then configure the corresponding HTTP URL and HTTP
method.

package com.aliware.edas;
import org.springframework.cloud.openfeign.FeignClient;
import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.PathVariable;
import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMapping;
import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMethod;
@FeignClient(name = "service-provider")
public interface EchoService {
    @RequestMapping(value = "/echo/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
    String echo(@PathVariable("str") String str);
}                   

ii. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create a startup class that is named  ConsumerApplication 
and add related configurations.

Use the  @EnableDiscoveryClient  annotation to enable service registrat ion and discovery.

Use the  @EnableFeignClients  annotation to act ivate FeignClient.

Use the  @LoadBalanced  annotation to integrate RestTemplate with service discovery.

package com.aliware.edas;
import org.springframework.boot.SpringApplication;
import org.springframework.boot.autoconfigure.SpringBootApplication;
import org.springframework.cloud.client.discovery.EnableDiscoveryClient;
import org.springframework.cloud.client.loadbalancer.LoadBalanced;
import org.springframework.cloud.openfeign.EnableFeignClients;
import org.springframework.context.annotation.Bean;
import org.springframework.web.client.RestTemplate;
@SpringBootApplication
@EnableDiscoveryClient
@EnableFeignClients
public class ConsumerApplication {
    @LoadBalanced
    @Bean
    public RestTemplate restTemplate() {
        return new RestTemplate();
    }
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        SpringApplication.run(ConsumerApplication.class, args);
    }
}

5. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create a class that is named  TestController  to demonstrate
and verify the service discovery feature.
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    package com.aliware.edas;
    import org.springframework.beans.factory.annotation.Autowired;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.PathVariable;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMapping;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMethod;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RestController;
    import org.springframework.web.client.RestTemplate;
    @RestController
    public class TestController {
        @Autowired
        private RestTemplate restTemplate;
        @Autowired
        private EchoService echoService;
        @RequestMapping(value = "/echo-rest/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
        public String rest(@PathVariable String str) {
            return restTemplate.getForObject("http://service-provider/echo/" + str,
                    String.class);
        }
        @RequestMapping(value = "/echo-feign/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
        public String feign(@PathVariable String str) {
            return echoService.echo(str);
        }
    }           

6. In the  src\main\resources  path, create a file that is named  application.properties  and add the
following configuration to  application.properties  to specify the IP address of Nacos Server.

    spring.application.name=service-consumer
    server.port=18082
    spring.cloud.nacos.discovery.server-addr=127.0.0.1:8848

7. Verify the result .

i. Run the  main  funct ion of  ConsumerApplication  in  nacos-service-consumer  to start  the
application.

ii. Log on to the on-premises Nacos Server console at   http://127.0.0.1:8848/nacos .The default
username and password of the on-premises Nacos Server console are both nacos.

iii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Service ManagementService Management  > ServicesServices. You can view that
 service-consumer  appears in the service list . You can also query the details about the service

in Details.

Test the result  in an on-premises environmentTest the result  in an on-premises environment
Init iate a call from the consumer to the provider in an on-premises environment and test  the result .

For Linux, UNIX, and macOS operating systems, run the following commands:

curl http://127.0.0.1:18082/echo-rest/rest-rest
curl http://127.0.0.1:18082/echo-feign/feign-rest

For Windows operating systems, enter http://127.0.0.1:18082/echo-rest/rest-rest  and http://127.0.
0.1:18082/echo-feign/feign-rest  in the browser.

Configuration items for referenceConfiguration items for reference
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Configuration item Key Default value Description

Server address
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.server-addr

None
The IP address and the
port number on which
Nacos Server listens.

Service name
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.service

${spring.application.na
me}

The name of the current
service.

Network interface card
(NIC) name

spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.network-interface

None

If no IP address is
specified, the registered
IP address is the IP
address of the
corresponding NIC. If no
NIC is specified, the IP
address of the first  NIC
is used by default.

Registered IP address
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.ip

None The highest priority.

Registered port
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.port

-1

No configuration is
required by default. The
system automatically
discovers the port.

Namespace
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.namespace

None

Namespaces are widely
used to isolate
resources in different
environments. For
example, you can use
namespaces to isolate
the resources, such as
configurations and
services, in the
development, test, and
production
environments.

Metadata
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.metadata

None

Configure this item in
the Map format. You
can specify an amount
of metadata
information that is
related to the service
based on your
requirements.

Cluster
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.cluster-name

DEFAULT
Specify the name of the
Nacos cluster.
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Endpoint
spring.cloud.nacos.disc
overy.endpoint

UTF-8

The domain name of a
service in the region.
You can dynamically
retrieve the server
address based on this
domain name. You do
not need to specify this
configuration item
when you deploy the
service to EDAS.

Integrate with Ribbon ribbon.nacos.enabled true

Modify this
configuration item only
when you have actual
needs.

Configuration item Key Default value Description

For more information about Spring Cloud Alibaba Nacos Discovery, see the open source version of
Nacos Discovery.

Spring Cloud uses Ribbon components to balance loads. Ribbon provides load balancing algorithms for
software at  clients. In Spring Cloud, the underlying load balancing for RestTemplate and FeignClient is
implemented by Ribbon.
Spring Cloud Alibaba ANS integrates the features of Ribbon, and AnsServerList  implements the
com.netflix.loadbalancer.ServerList  API operation that is provided by Ribbon.

This API operation is for generic use. Other similar service discovery components, such as Nacos, Eureka,
Consul, and ZooKeeper, also implement the corresponding ServerList  API operations, such as
NacosServerList , DomainExtract ingServerList , ConsulServerList , and ZookeeperServerList .

If  you implement the com.netflix.loadbalancer.ServerList  API operation, you comply with the load
balancing specificat ion of Spring Cloud, because the specificat ion is also for generic use. This indicates
that no code modificat ion is required to implement load balancing if  you change the service discovery
solut ion from Eureka, Consul, or ZooKeeper to Spring Cloud Alibaba. This is true for RestTemplate,
FeignClient, and the outdated AsyncRestTemplate.

The following sect ions describe how to implement load balancing for RestTemplate and FeignClient in
your application.

This topic describes key information about how to develop applications in on-premises environments.
For more information about Spring Cloud, download service-provider and service-consumer.

The methods to implement load balancing for RestTemplate and FeignClient are different and are
separately described in the following sect ions.

RestTemplateRestTemplate
RestTemplate is a client  that is provided by Spring Cloud to access RESTful services. It  provides mult iple
convenient methods to access remote HTTP services. This makes code compiling at  clients more
efficient.

To use load balancing of RestTemplate, modify the code in your application based on the following
example:

1.3.2.3. Implement load balancing1.3.2.3. Implement load balancing
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public class MyApp {
    // Inject the RestTemplate that is built through the @LoadBalanced annotation.
    // This annotation adds the following interceptor to RestTemplate: LoadBalancerInterceptor.
    // LoadBalancerInterceptor internally uses the implementation class RibbonLoadBalancerClient of the Loa
dBalancerClient API operation to balance loads.
    @Autowired
    private RestTemplate restTemplate;
    @LoadBalanced // Modify the RestTemplate that is built through the @LoadBalanced annotation to enabl
e the load balancing feature.
    @Bean
    public RestTemplate restTemplate() {
        return new RestTemplate();
    }
    // RestTemplate internally uses the load balancing feature to call services. public void doSomething() {
        Foo foo = restTemplate.getForObject("http://service-provider/query", Foo.class);
        doWithFoo(foo);
    }
    ...
}

FeignFeign
Feign is an HTTP client  that is implemented in Java to simplify RESTful API calls. To implement load
balancing on Feign, perform the following steps:

1. To enable load balancing on Feign, add the Ribbon dependency.

<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-netflix-ribbon</artifactId>
<version>{version}</version>
</dependency>

2. Use @EnableFeignClients and @FeignClient to init iate a load balancing request.

i. Use @EnableFeignClients to enable the features of Feign.

@SpringBootApplication
@ EnableFeignClients // Enable the features of Feign. public class MyApplication {
...
}

ii. Use @FeignClient to build a FeignClient instance.

@FeignClient(name = "service-provider")
public interface EchoService {
@RequestMapping(value = "/echo/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
String echo(@PathVariable("str") String str);
}
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iii. Inject  EchoService and call the echo method.
When you call the echo method, an HTTP request  is init iated.

public class MyService {
@Autowired // Inject the EchoService that is built based on @FeignClient.
private EchoService echoService;
public void doSomething() {
  // This is equivalent to initiating a request to http://service-provider/echo/test. echoService.echo(
"test");
}
...
}

Verify the resultVerify the result
After  service-consumer  and mult iple  service-provider  are enabled, access the URL that is provided by
 service-consumer  to check whether load balancing is implemented.

RestTemplate
Access  /echo-rest/rest-test  mult iple t imes and check whether the requests are forwarded to
different instances.

Feign
Access  /echo-feign/feign-test  mult iple t imes and check whether the requests are forwarded to
different instances.

When you develop Spring Cloud applications, you can use Nacos (https://nacos.io) to manage
application configurations in on-premises environments. Nacos is an open source version of Application
Configuration Management (ACM). After you deploy an application to Enterprise Distributed Application
Service (EDAS), you can manage and push application configurations by using the ACM service that is
integrated with EDAS.

You can follow the instruct ions in this topic to develop a sample application from scratch and use
Spring Cloud Alibaba Nacos Config to manage configurations. You can also download the nacos-
config-example demo of the sample application.

Not e Not e Spring Cloud Alibaba Nacos Config integrates Nacos and Spring Cloud frameworks and
supports the configuration inject ion specificat ion of Spring Cloud.

Before you beginBefore you begin
Before you develop an application, make sure that you have performed the following operations:

Download Maven and set  the environment variables.

Download the latest  version of Nacos Server.

Start  Nacos Server.

i. Decompress the downloaded Nacos Server package.

ii. Go to the  nacos/bin  directory to start  Nacos Server.

For Linux, UNIX, or macOS operating systems, run the  sh startup.sh -m standalone  command.

For Windows operating systems, double-click the  startup.cmd  f ile to run the file.

Create a configuration in the on-premises Nacos Server console.

1.3.2.4. Implement configuration management1.3.2.4. Implement configuration management
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i. Log on to the on-premises Nacos Server console. The default  username and password are both
nacos.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, click Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions. On the Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions page, click the

Create configuration icon  in the upper-right corner.

iii. On the Creat e conf igurat ionCreat e conf igurat ion page, specify the following information and click PublishPublish.

Dat a IDDat a ID: nacos-config-example.propert ies

GroupGroup: DEFAULT_GROUP

Conf igurat ion cont entConf igurat ion cont ent : test.name=nacos-config-test

Use Nacos Config to implement configuration managementUse Nacos Config to implement configuration management
1. Create a Maven project  that is named  nacos-config-example .

2. Add dependencies to the  pom.xml  f ile.
Spring Boot 2.1.4.RELEASE and Spring Cloud Greenwich.SR1 are used in this example.
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<parent>
    <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
    <version>2.1.4.RELEASE</version>
    <relativePath/>
</parent>
<dependencies>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>com.alibaba.cloud</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-alibaba-nacos-config</artifactId>
        <version>2.1.1.RELEASE</version>
    </dependency>
</dependencies>
<dependencyManagement>
    <dependencies>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
            <version>Greenwich.SR1</version>
            <type>pom</type>
            <scope>import</scope>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>
</dependencyManagement>
<build>
    <plugins>
        <plugin>
            <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
        </plugin>
    </plugins>
</build>                        

Spring Cloud Greenwich is used in this example and the corresponding Spring Cloud Alibaba version
is 2.1.1.RELEASE.

If  you use Spring Cloud Finchley, the corresponding Spring Cloud Alibaba version is 2.0.1.RELEASE.

If  you use Spring Cloud Edgware, the corresponding Spring Cloud Alibaba version is 1.5.1.RELEASE.

Not e Not e The Spring Cloud Edgware release has reached the end of life. Therefore, we
recommend that you do not use this release to develop applications.

3. In  src\main\java , create a package that is named  com.aliware.edas .

4. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create a startup class that is named  NacosConfigExampleApplicat
ion  for  nacos-config-example .
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    import org.springframework.boot.SpringApplication;
    import org.springframework.boot.autoconfigure.SpringBootApplication;
    @SpringBootApplication
    public class NacosConfigExampleApplication {
        public static void main(String[] args) {
            SpringApplication.run(NacosConfigExampleApplication.class, args);
        }
    }                        

5. In the  com.aliware.edas  package, create a simple controller that is named  EchoController . The  u
serName  property is automatically injected. Then, add the  @Value  annotation to obtain the
value of the  test.name  key from the configuration.

    import org.springframework.beans.factory.annotation.Value;
    import org.springframework.cloud.context.config.annotation.RefreshScope;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMapping;
    import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RestController;
    @RestController
    @RefreshScope
    public class EchoController {
        @Value("${test.name}")
        private String userName;
        @RequestMapping(value = "/")
        public String echo() {
            return userName;
        }
    }                        

6. In the  src\main\resources  path, create a configuration file that is named  bootstrap.properties ,
and add the following configuration in  bootstrap.properties  to specify the IP address of Nacos
Server.
In the following configuration,  127.0.0.1:8848  specifies the IP address of Nacos Server, and  18081
  is the service port.
If  your Nacos Server is deployed on another machine, change the IP address and service port  to the
corresponding ones. If  you have other requirements, add configuration items in the  bootstrap.prop
erties  f ile. For more information, see Configuration items for reference.

 spring.application.name=nacos-config-example
 server.port=18081
 spring.cloud.nacos.config.server-addr=127.0.0.1:8848                        

7. Implement the main function in  NacosConfigExampleApplication  to start  the application.

Verify the result  in an on-premises environmentVerify the result  in an on-premises environment
Visit  http://127.0.0.1:18081 in your browser. The value  nacos-config-test  is returned. This value is the
value of  test.name  that  you have configured in the on-premises Nacos Server console. For more
information, see Create a configuration in the on-premises Nacos Server console.

Deploy an application to EDASDeploy an application to EDAS
After you develop and test  your application in an on-premises environment, you can create it  as a
package and deploy it  to EDAS. You can deploy your Spring Cloud application to an Elast ic Compute
Service (ECS) cluster or a Container Service for Kubernetes (ACK) cluster based on your needs. For more
information about how to deploy an application, see Deploy web applications in ECS clusters.
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The ACM service that is integrated with EDAS is the general availability (GA) version of Nacos. When you
deploy an application to EDAS, EDAS sets the following information based on the priority sett ing: the IP
address and service port  of Nacos Server, namespace, AccessKey ID, AccessKey secret, and context
path.

Before you deploy an application, you must add the same configuration on the Configuration
Management page of the EDAS console as that on the on-premises Nacos Server. To do so, perform
the following steps:

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
ManagementManagement  >  > Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions.

3. On the Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions page, select  a regionregion and a namespacenamespace, and click Creat eCreat e
conf igurat ionconf igurat ion.

4. In the Creat e conf igurat ionCreat e conf igurat ion panel, set  Dat a IDDat a ID, GroupGroup, and Conf igurat ion cont entConf igurat ion cont ent , and then
click Creat eCreat e.

Dat a IDDat a ID: nacos-config-example.propert ies

GroupGroup: DEFAULT_GROUP

Conf igurat ion cont entConf igurat ion cont ent : test.name=nacos-config-test

Verify the resultVerify the result
1. After an application is deployed, check the log to see whether the application is started.

2. Run the  curl http://<application instance IP address>:<service port>  command, such as  curl http://192
.168.0.34:8080 , to check whether  nacos-config-test  is returned.

3. In the EDAS console, change the previous configuration content to  nacos-config-test2 , and then
run the  curl http://<application instance IP address>:<service port>  command, such as  curl http://192.
168.0.34:8080 , to check whether  nacos-config-test2  is returned.

Configuration items for referenceConfiguration items for reference
If  you have other requirements, see the following table and add configurations in the
 bootstrap.properties  f ile.

Configuration item key Default value Description

Server address
spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.server-addr

None None

Data ID prefix
spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.prefix

${spring.application.na
me}

The prefix of the data
ID.

Group
spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.group

DEFAULT_GROUP
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Data ID suffix and
content file format

spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.file-extension

properties

The suffix of the data
ID. This configuration
item also specifies the
file format of the
configuration content.
The default value is
properties, and yaml
and yml are also
supported.

Encoding mode of the
configuration content

spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.encode

UTF-8
The encoding mode of
the configuration.

T imeout period for
retrieving the
configuration

spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.timeout

3000 Unit: ms.

Namespace of the
configuration

spring.cloud.nacos.config.namespace

Namespaces are widely
used to isolate the
configurations in
different environments.
For example, you can
use namespaces to
isolate the resources in
development, test, and
production
environments.

Relative path spring.cloud.nacos.config.context-path
The relative path of the
server API.

Endpoint
spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.endpoint

UTF-8

The domain name of a
service in the region.
You can dynamically
retrieve the server
address based on this
domain name.

Enable listener and
auto-refresh

spring.cloud.nacos.confi
g.refresh.enabled

true

The default value is
true. You do not need
to modify this
configuration item.

Configuration item key Default value Description

For more information about configuration items, see the open source Spring Cloud Alibaba Nacos
Config documentation.

This topic describes how to use Nacos to build service gateways from scratch based on Spring Cloud
Gateway and Spring Cloud Netflix Zuul.

Why use the EDAS registry for service gateways?Why use the EDAS registry for service gateways?

The Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) registry provides  Spring Cloud Alibaba Nacos

1.3.2.5. Build service gateways1.3.2.5. Build service gateways
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The Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) registry provides  Spring Cloud Alibaba Nacos
Discovery , which is the general availability (GA) version of the open source Nacos Server. You can
directly use the GA version of the EDAS registry for applications that are developed based on Spring
Cloud Alibaba Nacos Discovery.

The GA version of the EDAS registry has the following advantages over open source Nacos, Eureka, and
Consul:

Components are shared. This reduces the costs of deploying, managing, and maintaining Nacos,
Eureka, or Consul.

Links are encrypted for calls during service registrat ion and discovery. This protects your services from
being discovered by unauthorized applications.

The EDAS registry is t ightly integrated with other EDAS components to provide you with a complete
set  of microservice solut ions, including environment isolat ion, smooth connection and disconnection,
and phased release.

Before you beginBefore you begin
Download Maven and set  the environment variables. Skip this step if  you have installed Maven.

Download the latest  version of Nacos Server. Skip this step if  you have installed Nacos Server.

Start  Nacos Server.
Decompress the downloaded Nacos Server package and go to the nacos/bin directory.
For Linux, UNIX, or macOS operating systems, run the  sh startup.sh -m standalone  command. For
Windows operating systems, run the  cmd startup.cmd  command or double-click  startup.cmd  to run
the file.

Use demos.
This topic describes key information about how to develop applications in an on-premises
environment. For more information about Spring Cloud, download spring-cloud-gateway-nacos,
spring-cloud-zuul-nacos, and nacos-service-provider.

Build a service gateway based on Spring Cloud GatewayBuild a service gateway based on Spring Cloud Gateway
This sect ion describes how to use Nacos to build service gateways based on Spring Cloud Gateway for
applications from scratch.

1. Create a service gateway.

i. Create a Maven project  that is named  spring-cloud-gateway-nacos .

In the  pom.xml  f ile, add the dependencies of Spring Boot and Spring Cloud.
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ii. In the  pom.xml  f ile, add the dependencies of Spring Boot and Spring Cloud.
Spring Boot 2.1.4.RELEASE and Spring Cloud Greenwich.SR1 are used in this example.

 <parent>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
     <version>2.1.4.RELEASE</version>
     <relativePath/>
 </parent>
 <dependencies>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-gateway</artifactId>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>com.alibaba.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-alibaba-nacos-discovery</artifactId>
         <version>2.1.1.RELEASE</version>
     </dependency>
 </dependencies>
 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies>
         <dependency>
             <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>Greenwich.SR1</version>
             <type>pom</type>
             <scope>import</scope>
         </dependency>
     </dependencies>
 </dependencyManagement>
 <build>
     <plugins>
         <plugin>
             <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
         </plugin>
     </plugins>
 </build>                                

iii. Develop a service gateway startup class that is named  GatewayApplication .

    @SpringBootApplication
    @EnableDiscoveryClient
    public class GatewayApplication {
        public static void main(String[] args) {
            SpringApplication.run(GatewayApplication.class, args);
        }
    }                                
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iv. To specify the address of Nacos Server as the registry address, add the following
configuration in  application.yaml .
In the following configuration,  127.0.0.1:8848  specifies the IP address of Nacos Server. If  your
Nacos Server is deployed on another machine, change the value to the corresponding address.
The routes sett ing specifies the routing and forwarding rules of the gateway. In this example,
all requests prefixed with  /provider1/  are routed to the  service-provider  backend service.

    server:
 port: 15012
    spring:
 application:
        name: spring-cloud-gateway-nacos
 cloud:
        gateway: # config the routes for gateway
          routes:
          - id: service-provider          # Forwards requests that are prefixed with /provider1/ to provider1.
            uri: lb://service-provider
            predicates:
            - Path=/provider1/**
            filters:
            - StripPrefix=1               # Indicates that nacos in the prefix /provider1 must be truncated.
          discovery:
            server-addr: 127.0.0.1:8848                                

v. Run the main function of the  GatewayApplication  startup class to start  the gateway.

vi. Log on to the on-premises Nacos Server console at  http://127.0.0.1:8848/nacos. The default
username and password are both nacos. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ServiceService
ManagementManagement  >  > ServicesServices. You can find that spring-cloud-gateway-nacos appears in the
service list . You can also query the detailed information about the service in Details. This
indicates that the gateway has been started and registered. Then, create a downstream
service to verify the request  forwarding feature of the gateway.

2. Create a service provider.
Create a service provider application.

The following code provides an example on how to create a service provider:

@SpringBootApplication
@EnableDiscoveryClient
public class ProviderApplication {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        SpringApplication.run(ProviderApplication, args);
    }
    @RestController
    public class EchoController {
        @RequestMapping(value = "/echo/{string}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
        public String echo(@PathVariable String string) {
            return string;
        }
    }
}                        

3. Verify the result .

Verify the result  in an on-premises environment.
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Start  the developed service gateway and service provider in an on-premises environment, and
access Spring Cloud Gateway to forward the request  to the backend service. You can see that
the result  returned indicates a successful call.

Verify the result  in EDAS.
Deploy your application to EDAS and verify the result .
The EDAS registry provides a formal GA version of Nacos Server. When you deploy an application
to EDAS, EDAS sets the following information based on the priority sett ing: the IP address and
the service port  of Nacos Server, namespace, AccessKey ID, AccessKey secret, and context  path.
You do not need to make addit ional configurations. You can retain or delete the original
configurations.

Build a service gateway based on ZuulBuild a service gateway based on Zuul
This sect ion describes how to use Nacos as the registry to build service gateways based on Zuul for
applications from scratch.

1. Create a service gateway.

i. Create a Maven project  that is named  spring-cloud-zuul-nacos .

ii. Add the dependencies of Spring Boot, Spring Cloud, and Spring Cloud Alibaba in the  pom.xml 
file.
Add the dependencies of Spring Boot 2.1.4.RELEASE, Spring Cloud Greenwich.SR1, and Spring
Cloud Alibaba 0.9.0.
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 <parent>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
     <version>2.1.4.RELEASE</version>
     <relativePath/>
 </parent>
 <dependencies>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-webflux</artifactId>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-netflix-zuul</artifactId>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>com.alibaba.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-alibaba-nacos-discovery</artifactId>
         <version>2.1.1.RELEASE</version>
     </dependency>
 </dependencies>
 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies>
         <dependency>
             <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>Greenwich.SR1</version>
             <type>pom</type>
             <scope>import</scope>
         </dependency>
     </dependencies>
 </dependencyManagement>
 <build>
     <plugins>
         <plugin>
             <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
         </plugin>
     </plugins>
 </build>                                

iii. Develop a service gateway startup class that is named  ZuulApplication .

    @SpringBootApplication
    @EnableZuulProxy
    @EnableDiscoveryClient
    public class ZuulApplication {
        public static void main(String[] args) {
            SpringApplication.run(ZuulApplication.class, args);
        }
    }                                

Add the following configuration in  application.properties  to specify the address of Nacos
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iv. Add the following configuration in  application.properties  to specify the address of Nacos
Server as the registry address.
In the following configuration,  127.0.0.1:8848  specifies the IP address of Nacos Server. If  your
Nacos Server is deployed on another machine, change the value to the corresponding address.
The routes sett ing specifies the routing and forwarding rules of Zuul. In this example, all
requests that are prefixed with  /provider1/  are routed to the  service-provider  backend
service.

 spring.application.name=spring-cloud-zuul-nacos
 server.port=18022
 spring.cloud.nacos.discovery.server-addr=127.0.0.1:8848
 zuul.routes.opensource-provider1.path=/provider1/**
 zuul.routes.opensource-provider1.serviceId=service-provider                                

v. Run the main function of  ZuulApplication  in spring-cloud-zuul-nacos to start  the service.

vi. Log on to the on-premises Nacos Server console at  http://127.0.0.1:8848/nacos. The default
username and password are both nacos. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Service
Management > Services. You can see that spring-cloud-zuul-nacos appears in the service list .
You can also query the details about the service in Details. This indicates that the gateway has
been started and registered. Then, create a downstream service to verify the request
forwarding feature of the gateway.

2. Create a service provider.For more information about how to create a service provider, see
Implement service registrat ion and discovery.

The following code provides an example on how to create a service provider startup class:

@SpringBootApplication
@EnableDiscoveryClient
public class ProviderApplication {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        SpringApplication.run(ProviderApplication, args);
    }
    @RestController
    public class EchoController {
        @RequestMapping(value = "/echo/{string}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
        public String echo(@PathVariable String string) {
            return string;
        }
    }
}                        

3. Verify the result .

Verify the result  in an on-premises environment.
Start  the developed Zuul service gateway and service provider in an on-premises environment,
and access Spring Cloud Netflix Zuul to forward the request  to the backend service. You can see
that the result  returned indicates a successful call.

Verify the result  in EDAS.
Deploy your application to EDAS and verify the result . For more information, see Deploy
microservice applications in custom ECS environments.
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The EDAS registry provides a formal GA version of Nacos Server. When you deploy an application
to EDAS, EDAS sets the following information based on the priority sett ing: the IP address and
the service port  of Nacos Server, namespace, AccessKey ID, AccessKey secret, and context  path.
You do not need to make addit ional configurations. You can retain or delete the original
configurations.

Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) integrates SchedulerX into the console as a
component to schedule jobs. This topic describes how to use SchedulerX to implement job scheduling
in Spring Cloud applications. This topic also describes how to deploy these applications to EDAS in the
test  region and implement the job scheduling feature in Simple Job Single-instance Edit ion.

ContextContext
SchedulerX is a distributed job scheduling service that is developed by Alibaba. It  provides a scheduling
service that is accurate, highly reliable, and highly available within seconds based on Cron expressions. It
also provides models for implementing distributed jobs, such as grid jobs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a Maven project  that is named  scx-example .

2. In the following example, the dependencies of Spring Boot 2.0.6.RELEASE and Spring Cloud Finchley
.SR1 are added in the  pom.xml  f ile:

 <parent>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
     <version>2.0.6.RELEASE</version>
     <relativePath/>
 </parent>
  <dependencies>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-alicloud-schedulerx</artifactId>
         <version>0.2.1.RELEASE</version>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
     </dependency>
 </dependencies>
 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies>
         <dependency>
             <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>Finchley.SR1</version>
             <type>pom</type>
             <scope>import</scope>
         </dependency>
     </dependencies>
 </dependencyManagement>

1.3.2.6. Implement job scheduling1.3.2.6. Implement job scheduling
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Not eNot e

If you need to use Spring Boot 1.x, use Spring Boot 1.5.x and Spring Cloud Edgware. The
corresponding version of Spring Cloud AlibabaSpring Cloud Alibaba is 0.1.1.RELEASE.

Spring Boot 1.x expired in August  2019August  2019. Therefore, we recommend that you use the
latest  version of Spring Boot to develop your applications.

3. Create a startup class that is named  ScxApplication  for  scx-example .

 import org.springframework.boot.SpringApplication;
 import org.springframework.boot.autoconfigure.SpringBootApplication;
 @SpringBootApplication
 public class ScxApplication {
     public static void main(String[] args) {
         SpringApplication.run(ScxApplication.class, args);
     }
 }
 ```

4. Create a simple class that is named  TestService  and use Spring to inject  the class to the Inversion
of Control (IoC) test  job.

 import org.springframework.stereotype.Service;
 @Service
 public class TestService {
     public void test() {
         System.out.println("---------IOC Success--------");
     }
 }

5. Create a simple class that is named  SimpleTask  as the test  job class and inject   TestService  to
the class.

 import com.alibaba.edas.schedulerx.ProcessResult;
 import com.alibaba.edas.schedulerx.ScxSimpleJobContext;
 import com.alibaba.edas.schedulerx.ScxSimpleJobProcessor;
 import org.springframework.beans.factory.annotation.Autowired;
 public class SimpleTask implements ScxSimpleJobProcessor {
     @Autowired
     private TestService testService;
     @Override
     public ProcessResult process(ScxSimpleJobContext context) {
         System.out.println("-----------Hello world---------------");
         testService.test();
         ProcessResult processResult = new ProcessResult(true);
         return processResult;
     }
 }

6. Create a scheduled job and add the configuration.

i. Log on to the EDAS console. In the t estt est  region, create a scheduled job group and record the
group ID.
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ii. In the job group that you created, create a scheduled job based on the following parameters:

Job GroupJob Group: Select  the ID of the group that you created in the test  region.

Job Processing Int erf aceJob Processing Int erf ace: The full name of the class that implements the job processing
interface. In this example, the value is SimpleTask, which is the same as the test  job class in
the application.

T ypeT ype: Simple Job Single-instance Edit ion.

Cron ExpressionCron Expression:  *0 * * * * ? *  is selected by default . It  indicates that the job is executed
once every minute.

Job Descript ionJob Descript ion: None.

Cust om Paramet ersCust om Paramet ers: None.

iii. In the src/main/resources path of the local Maven project, create the  application.properties 
file and add the following configuration to the file:

server.port=18033
# Specify the region (**regionName** of the test region is *cn-test*) and group ID (group-id) of the j
ob.
spring.cloud.alicloud.scx.group-id=***
spring.cloud.alicloud.edas.namespace=cn-test

Not e Not e In this topic, the test  region is used and the test  is performed over the Internet.
You can verify the deployment result  in an on-premises environment or in the cloud. No
permission limits are imposed. If  you want to deploy applications to other regions, such as Chin
a (Hangzhou), you must perform the following steps when you create a scheduled job and
schedule the job:

i. Log on to the EDAS console. In the China (Hangzhou) region, create a job groupjob group and a
scheduled jobscheduled job.

ii. Go to the Security Management page and obtain the AccessKey IDAccessKey ID and the AcessKeyAcessKey
secretsecret .

iii. Configure the scheduled job in the  application.properties  f ile.

iv. In the  application.properties  f ile, add the AccessKey IDAccessKey ID and the AccessKey secretAccessKey secret  of
your Apsara Stack tenant account.

spring.cloud.alicloud.access-key=xxxxx
spring.cloud.alicloud.secret-key=xxxxx

7. Run the main function in  ScxApplication  to start  the service.

ResultResult
View the standard output in the IntelliJ IDEA console. You can find that the following test  information is
periodically displayed:

-----------Hello world---------------
---------IOC Success--------

What's nextWhat's next
After your application is deployed to EDAS, you can use the SchedulerX component to implement more
job scheduling features.
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Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) supports the Apache Dubbo (Dubbo) microservices
framework. You can deploy Dubbo microservices to EDAS by adding dependencies and modifying
configurations, without interfering with code. Then, you have access to the features of EDAS, such as
hosting of enterprise-level microservice-oriented applications, microservice governance, monitoring and
alert ing, and application diagnostics.

ArchitectureArchitecture
Two mainstream versions of open source Dubbo are available: 2.6.x and 2.7.x.

Dubbo 2.6.x is widely used and will continue to be maintained, but will not  be upgraded with new
features.

Dubbo 2.7.x is the latest  version of Dubbo and will be upgraded with new features.

We recommend that you use Dubbo 2.7.x. If  you are using Dubbo 2.6.x, we recommend that you migrate
to Dubbo 2.7.x to use future new features.

The following process shows the workflow of the Dubbo microservices framework:

1. During startup, the provider registers with the registry.

2. During startup, the consumer subscribes to services from the registry as needed.

3. The registry returns a list  of provider addresses to the consumer. When the provider changes, the
registry pushes changed data to the consumer.

4. The consumer selects a provider from the list  of provider addresses based on the software load
balancing algorithm.

Meaning of hosting Dubbo applications to EDASMeaning of hosting Dubbo applications to EDAS
The core of host ing a Dubbo application to EDAS is to host  the registry, configuration center, and
metadata center.

Before:
Before you host  an application to EDAS, you must build and maintain the registry, configuration
center, and metadata center. The registry is an open source component such as ZooKeeper or Nacos.
The configuration center and metadata center are included in Dubbo Admin.

After:

After you host  an application to EDAS, EDAS provides the Dubbo service governance platform and
Nacos that contains the registry, configuration center, and metadata center. You do not need to
build or maintain these components or monitor their availability. You can use a microservice
governance platform that is more powerful than the user-created Dubbo Admin.

You can also continue to use the user-created or MSE-hosted ZooKeeper, Nacos, or Eureka registry,
and use the microservice governance capabilit ies provided by EDAS.

Type
Open source
component

EDAS component Hosting instruction

1.3.3. Use Dubbo to develop applications1.3.3. Use Dubbo to develop applications

1.3.3.1. Dubbo overview1.3.3.1. Dubbo overview
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Registry

Nacos
(recommended)

ZooKeeper
(recommended)

etcd

Consul

Eureka

Nacos
(recommended)

EDAS registry

After you deploy
applications to EDAS,
you are connected to
the registry by default.

Configuration center

Nacos
(recommended)

ZooKeeper
(recommended)

Apollo

Nacos (recommended)

After you deploy
applications to EDAS,
you are connected to
the configuration center
by default.

Metadata center

Nacos
(recommended)

Redis
(recommended)

ZooKeeper

Nacos (recommended)

After you deploy
applications to EDAS,
you are connected to
the metadata center by
default.

Type
Open source
component

EDAS component Hosting instruction

Benefits of hosting Dubbo applications to EDASBenefits of hosting Dubbo applications to EDAS
By hosting Dubbo applications to EDAS, you need only to focus on how to build the logic of the
applications. You do not need to pay attention to the creation or maintenance of the registry,
configuration center, and metadata center. You can also take advantage of EDAS capabilit ies such as
auto scaling, thrott ling and degradation, monitoring, and microservice governance for various
management purposes. The entire host ing process is completely transparent to you. It  does not require
you to learn anything, or increase your development costs. The following information specifies the
benefits of host ing:

Costs: EDAS provides the service discovery and configuration management features, which save you
from maintaining middleware components such as Eureka, ZooKeeper, and Consul.

Deployment: EDAS provides flexible configuration of startup parameters, process visualization,
graceful service connection and disconnection, and batch publishing, which allow you to configure,
query, and manage your application deployment.

Service governance: EDAS provides service query, condit ional routing, blacklist  and whitelist , label-
based routing, dynamic configuration, load balancing configuration, weight configuration, and
centralized configuration management, which allow you to comprehensively govern your services.

Auto scaling: EDAS provides the auto scaling feature, which allows you to dynamically scale your
applications in or out based on traffic peaks and valleys.

Thrott ling and degradation: EDAS provides the thrott ling and degradation feature to ensure high
availability of your applications.

Monitoring: EDAS integrates some monitoring features of Application Real-Time Monitoring Service
(ARMS). In addit ion to instance information query, EDAS also provides advanced monitoring features
such as microservice trace query, service call topology query, and slow SQL query.
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Spring Boot simplifies the configuration and deployment of microservice applications. You can select  a
registry on your own and manage configurations. This topic describes how to develop a demo Dubbo
microservice application based on Nacos by using Spring Boot annotations. If  you have a Dubbo
application that is developed by using Spring Boot, you can skip this topic and deploy the application
to Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS).

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you use Spring Boot to develop Dubbo microservice applications, complete the following tasks:

Download Maven and set  the environment variables.

Download the latest  version of Nacos Server.

Start  Nacos Server.

i. Decompress the downloaded Nacos Server package.

ii. Go to the  nacos/bin  directory and start  Nacos Server.

On Linux, UNIX, or macOS, run the  sh startup.sh -m standalone  command.

On Windows, double-click the  startup.cmd  f ile to run the file.

Demo projectDemo project
You can perform the steps described in this topic to build a project. You can also download the demo
project  used in this topic, or clone the project  by running the Git  command  git clone
https://github.com/aliyun/alibabacloud-microservice-demo.git .

This project  contains mult iple demo projects. The demo project  used in this topic can be found in
 alibabacloud-microservice-demo/microservice-doc-demo/dubbo-samples-spring-boot .

Create a service providerCreate a service provider
1. Create a Maven project  named  spring-boot-dubbo-provider .

2. Add the required dependencies to the  pom.xml  f ile.
Spring Boot 2.0.6.RELEASE is used in the example.

1.3.3.2. Use Spring Boot to develop Dubbo microservice1.3.3.2. Use Spring Boot to develop Dubbo microservice

applicationsapplications
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<dependencyManagement>
    <dependencies>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-boot-dependencies</artifactId>
            <version>2.0.6.RELEASE</version>
            <type>pom</type>
            <scope>import</scope>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>
</dependencyManagement>
<dependencies>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-boot-starter</artifactId>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-boot-actuator</artifactId>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.apache.dubbo</groupId>
        <artifactId>dubbo-spring-boot-starter</artifactId>
        <version>2.7.3</version>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>com.alibaba.nacos</groupId>
        <artifactId>nacos-client</artifactId>
        <version>1.1.1</version>
    </dependency>
</dependencies>                   

3. Develop a Dubbo service provider. All Dubbo services are provided by using interfaces.

i. Create a package named  com.alibaba.edas.boot  in  src/main/java .

ii. In  com.alibaba.edas.boot , create an interface named  IHelloService  that  contains a  SayHello 
method.

package com.alibaba.edas.boot;
public interface IHelloService {
String sayHello(String str);
}                                

Create a class named  IHelloServiceImpl  in  com.alibaba.edas.boot  to implement this interface.
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iii. Create a class named  IHelloServiceImpl  in  com.alibaba.edas.boot  to implement this interface.

package com.alibaba.edas.boot;
import com.alibaba.dubbo.config.annotation.Service;
@Service
public class IHelloServiceImpl implements IHelloService {
public String sayHello(String name) {
  return "Hello, " + name + " (from Dubbo with Spring Boot)";
 }
}                                

Not e Not e The service annotation is com.alibaba.dubbo.conf ig.annot at ion.Servicecom.alibaba.dubbo.conf ig.annot at ion.Service,
which is an annotation class in Dubbo.

4. Configure a Dubbo service.

i. In  src/main/resources , create a file named  application.properties  or  application.yaml  and
open the file.

ii. Add the following configuration items to  application.properties  or  application.yaml :

# Base packages to scan Dubbo Components (e.g @Service , @Reference)
dubbo.scan.basePackages=com.alibaba.edas.boot
dubbo.application.name=dubbo-provider-demo
dubbo.registry.address=nacos://127.0.0.1:8848                                

Not eNot e

You must specify values for the preceding three configuration items because they
have no default  values.

The value of  dubbo.scan.basePackages  is the package whose code contains the  c
om.alibaba.dubbo.config.annotation.Service  and  com.alibaba.dubbo.config.annotatio
n.Reference  annotations. Separate mult iple packages with commas (,).

The value of  dubbo.registry.address  must  start  with nacos://nacos://, which is followed
by the IP address and port  of Nacos Server. The IP address in the sample code is an
on-premises address. If  your Nacos Server is deployed on another machine, change
it  to the corresponding IP address.

5. Develop and start  the Spring Boot entry class  DubboProvider .

    package com.alibaba.edas.boot;
    import org.springframework.boot.SpringApplication;
    import org.springframework.boot.autoconfigure.SpringBootApplication;
    @SpringBootApplication
    public class DubboProvider {
        public static void main(String[] args) {
            SpringApplication.run(DubboProvider.class, args);
        }
    }                        

6. Log on to the Nacos console at   http://127.0.0.1:8848 . In the left-side navigation pane, click
ServicesServices. On the Services page, view the list  of providers.  com.alibaba.edas.boot.IHelloService  is
available in the list  of service providers. You can also query the service group and provider IP
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address of the service.

Create a service consumerCreate a service consumer
1. Create a Maven project  named  spring-boot-dubbo-consumer .

2. Add the required dependencies to the  pom.xml  f ile. Spring Boot 2.0.6.RELEASE is used in the
example.

    <dependencyManagement>
    <dependencies>
        <dependency>
            <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
            <artifactId>spring-boot-dependencies</artifactId>
            <version>2.0.6.RELEASE</version>
            <type>pom</type>
            <scope>import</scope>
        </dependency>
    </dependencies>
</dependencyManagement>
<dependencies>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
        <artifactId>spring-boot-actuator</artifactId>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>org.apache.dubbo</groupId>
        <artifactId>dubbo-spring-boot-starter</artifactId>
        <version>2.7.3</version>
    </dependency>
    <dependency>
        <groupId>com.alibaba.nacos</groupId>
        <artifactId>nacos-client</artifactId>
        <version>1.1.1</version>
    </dependency>
</dependencies>                        

If  you want to use Spring Boot 1.x, use Spring Boot 1.5.x and com.alibaba.boot:dubbo-spring-
boot-starter 0.1.0.

Not e Not e Spring Boot 1.x reached the end of life in August 2019. We recommend that you
use a later version to develop applications.

3. Develop a Dubbo consumer.

i. Create a package named  com.alibaba.edas.boot  in  src/main/java .

In  com.alibaba.edas.boot , create an interface named  IHelloService  that  contains a  SayHello 
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ii. In  com.alibaba.edas.boot , create an interface named  IHelloService  that  contains a  SayHello 
method.

package com.alibaba.edas.boot;
public interface IHelloService {
 String sayHello(String str);
}                                

4. Develop a Dubbo service call.
For example, if  you want to call a remote Dubbo service in a controller, use the following sample
code:

package com.alibaba.edas.boot;
import com.alibaba.dubbo.config.annotation.Reference;
import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.PathVariable;
import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RequestMapping;
import org.springframework.web.bind.annotation.RestController;
@RestController
    public class DemoConsumerController {
        @Reference
        private IHelloService demoService;
        @RequestMapping("/sayHello/{name}")
        public String sayHello(@PathVariable String name) {
            return demoService.sayHello(name);
        }
    }                        

Not e Not e The Reference annotation is com.alibaba.dubbo.config.annotation.Reference.

5. Add the following configuration items to the  application.properties or application.yaml  f ile:

dubbo.application.name=dubbo-consumer-demo
dubbo.registry.address=nacos://127.0.0.1:8848                        

Not eNot e

You must specify values for the preceding two configuration items because they have
no default  values.

The value of  dubbo.registry.address  must  start  with  nacos:// , which is followed by
the IP address and port  of Nacos Server. The IP address in the sample code is an on-
premises address. If  your Nacos Server is deployed on another machine, change it  to the
corresponding IP address.

6. Develop and start  the Spring Boot entry class  DubboConsumer .
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package com.alibaba.edas.boot;
import org.springframework.boot.SpringApplication;
import org.springframework.boot.autoconfigure.SpringBootApplication;
@SpringBootApplication
public class DubboConsumer {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        SpringApplication.run(DubboConsumer.class, args);
    }
}                        

7. Log on to the Nacos console at   http://127.0.0.1:8848 . In the left-side navigation pane, click
ServicesServices. On the Services page, view the list  of consumers.  com.alibaba.edas.boot.IHelloService  is
available in the list  of consumers. You can also view the service group and consumer IP address of
the service.

Verify the resultVerify the result
`curl http://localhost:8080/sayHello/EDAS`
`Hello, EDAS (from Dubbo with Spring Boot)`            

Deploy an application to EDASDeploy an application to EDAS
If  you use the console to deploy your application, perform the following steps in your on-premises
program before you deploy the application:

1. Add the following configuration of the packaging plug-in to the  pom.xml  f ile:

Provider

<build>
 <plugins>
       <plugin>
           <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
           <artifactId>spring-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
           <executions>
               <execution>
                   <goals>
                       <goal>repackage</goal>
                   </goals>
                   <configuration>
                       <classifier>spring-boot</classifier>
                       <mainClass>com.alibaba.edas.boot.DubboProvider</mainClass>
                   </configuration>
               </execution>
           </executions>
       </plugin>
 </plugins>
</build>                                

Consumer
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<build>
 <plugins>
       <plugin>
           <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
           <artifactId>spring-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
           <executions>
               <execution>
                   <goals>
                       <goal>repackage</goal>
                   </goals>
                   <configuration>
                       <classifier>spring-boot</classifier>
                       <mainClass>com.alibaba.edas.boot.DubboConsumer</mainClass>
                   </configuration>
               </execution>
           </executions>
       </plugin>
 </plugins>
</build>                                

2. Run the mvn clean packagemvn clean package command to package your on-premises program into a JAR package.

High-speed Service Framework (HSF) is a distributed remote procedure call (RPC) service framework that
is widely used by Alibaba Group. HSF connects different business systems and decouples the
implementation dependencies between systems. HSF unifies service publishing and call methods for
distributed applications. This helps you develop distributed applications in an easy manner and provide
or use shared feature modules. This also frees you from various types of complex technical details in
the distributed field. For example, you do not need to consider remote communication, the
implementation of serializat ion, performance overhead, and the implementation of synchronous or
asynchronous calls.

HSF architectureHSF architecture
HSF is an RPC framework that is provided only for clients. Therefore, it  does not have clusters at  servers.
All HSF services are called between service consumers and service providers in a point-to-point  method.
However, HSF must depend on the following external systems to implement a complete distributed
service system.

Address registry
HSF depends on the registry for service discovery. If  the registry is not used, HSF can only implement
simple point-to-point  calls. A service provider cannot publish its service information to others. A
service consumer may know which services to call, but  cannot obtain the information about the
machines that provide these services. In this case, the registry can serve as a medium to discover
services. ConfigServer assumes the role of the registry.

Persistent configuration center

1.3.4. Use HSF to develop applications1.3.4. Use HSF to develop applications
1.3.4.1. HSF overview1.3.4.1. HSF overview
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The persistent configuration center is used to store all types of governance rules of HSF services. In
the startup process, HSF consumers subscribe to various service governance rules, such as routing
rules, grouping rules, and weighting rules, from the persistent configuration center. This way, the HSF
consumers can intervene in the address select ion logic of the calling procedure based on the rules.
Diamond assumes the role of the persistent configuration center.

Metadata storage center
Metadata refers to the information related to HSF services, such as the method list  and the
parameter structure. Metadata does not affect  the calling procedure of HSF. Therefore, the
metadata storage center is optional. However, to ensure convenient service maintenance, in the
startup process, HSF consumers report  the metadata to the metadata storage center for further
maintenance. Redis assumes the role of the metadata storage center.

FeaturesFeatures
HSF supports the following service call methods based on its distributed RPC framework:

Synchronous calls
By default , an HSF consumer use synchronous calls to consume services, and the consumer must wait
for the returned results of each call.

Asynchronous calls
For a consumer that calls HSF services, the consumer does not need to synchronously wait  for the
returned results of all service calls. For such services, HSF provides asynchronous calls so that
consumers are not synchronously blocked in HSF call operations. HSF supports the following two
types of asynchronous calls:

Future calls: The HSF consumer calls  HSFResponseFuture.getResponse(int timeout)  based on needs
to obtain the returned results of calls.

Callback calls: The calls are made by the Callback method that is internally provided by HSF. After
the specified HSF service is consumed and the results are returned, the HSF framework calls the  HS
FResponseCallback  API operation. The consumer then obtains the call results based on callback
notificat ions.

Generic calls
For a general HSF call, the HSF consumer performs a programmatic call based on API programming in
the second-party package of the service to obtain the returned results. However, a generic call
init iates an HSF call and obtains returned results by using a method that is independent of the
second-party package of the service. For some platform-based products, generic calls can reduce
dependencies on second-party packages and realize lightweight system operation.

Trace filter extension
HSF provides a built-in call f ilter. This can act ively find the call f ilter extension for users and integrate
it  into HSF call traces. This helps extend HSF requests in a convenient manner.

Application development methodsApplication development methods
HSF allows you to develop applications based on Ali-Tomcat and Pandora Boot.

Ali-T omcatAli-T omcat : This method supports complete HSF features based on Ali-Tomcat and Pandora. The
features include service registrat ion and discovery, implicit  parameter passing, asynchronous calls,
generic calls, and trace filter extension. Applications must be deployed in the format of WAR
packages.

Pandora BootPandora Boot : This method supports comparatively complete HSF features, such as service
registrat ion and discovery and asynchronous calls. Applications can be deployed after they are
packaged into JAR files that run independently.
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You can use the light-weight configuration registry in the local environment for application registrat ion,
discovery, and configuration management when you develop and test  applications. These features are
st ill available after you deploy applications to Enterprise Distributed Application Service
(EDAS)Serverless App Engine (SAE). This topic describes how to download, start , and verify the light-
weight configuration registry.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before the light-weight configuration registry is used, the following tasks are completed:

Java Development Kit  (JDK) 1.8 or later is downloaded and the environment variable  JAVA_HOME  is
specified.

Ports 8080, 8848, and 9600 are not in use based on the check result .

Not e Not e The light-weight configuration registry occupies ports 8080, 8848, and 9600. We
recommend that you install and start  the light-weight configuration registry on a dedicated
machine. If  you use the light-weight configuration registry on the local machine, use other ports.

Step 1: Download the light-weight configuration registryStep 1: Download the light-weight configuration registry
Windows:

i. Download the light-weight configuration registry package.

ii. Decompress the package to a local directory.

UNIX:

i. Run the  wget http://edas.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/edas-res/edas-lightweight-server-1.0.0.tar.gz
  command to download the light-weight configuration registry package.

ii. Run the   tar -zvxf edas-lightweight-server-1.0.0.tar.gz  command to decompress the package.

Not ice Not ice The light-weight configuration registry can be used for only local development
and test ing. Do not use it  in the production environment. If  you expose the light-weight
configuration registry to the Internet, use an IP access policy for access control.

Step 2: Start the light-weight configuration registryStep 2: Start the light-weight configuration registry
1. Go to the edas-lightweight\bin directory.

2. Start  the light-weight configuration registry and view the startup result .

For a Windows system, double-click startup.bat.

For a UNIX system, run sh startup.sh.

1.3.4.2. Start the light-weight configuration registry1.3.4.2. Start the light-weight configuration registry
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1. /usr/java/jdk1.8.0/bin/java -server -Xms1g -Xmx1g -Xmn512m -XX:MetaspaceSize=128m -XX:MaxMet
aspaceSize=320m -XX:-OmitStackTraceInFastThrow -XX:+HeapDumpOnOutOfMemoryError -XX:Heap
DumpPath=/root/service/edas-lightweight/logs/java_heapdump.hprof -XX:-UseLargePages -Djava.ex
t.dirs=/usr/java/jdk1.8.0/jre/lib/ext:/usr/java/jdk1.8.0/lib/ext:/root/service/edas-lightweight/plugins/c
mdb:/root/service/edas-lightweight/plugins/mysql -Xloggc:/root/service/edas-lightweight/logs/naco
s_gc.log -verbose:gc -XX:+PrintGCDetails -XX:+PrintGCDateStamps -XX:+PrintGCTimeStamps -XX:+Use
GCLogFileRotation -XX:NumberOfGCLogFiles=10 -XX:GCLogFileSize=100M -Dnacos.home=/root/servic
e/edas-lightweight -Dnacos.standalone=true -jar /root/service/edas-lightweight/target/edas-lightwe
ight.jar --spring.config.location=classpath:/,classpath :/config/,file:./,file:./config/,file:/root/service/ed
as-lightweight/conf/ --logging.config=/root/service/edas-lightweight/conf/nacos-logback.xml --serve
r.max-http-header-size=524288
2. edas lightweight is starting with standalone
3. edas lightweight is starting, you can check the /root/edas-lightweight/logs/start.out

Not e Not e To adjust  the values of Java virtual machine (JVM) startup parameters, specify the
appropriate JVM parameters in the startup script  based on your local environment.

3. (Optional)Check the started listening ports of the light-weight configuration registry.
After startup, the local node listens to the following ports:

Port  8848: used for configuration management and service registrat ion of Nacos applications

Port  9600: used for HSF or Dubbo service registrat ion and subscript ion

Port  8080: supports service registrat ion and configuration management.

For Linux and MacOS environments, run  netstat -an | grep -E "8080|8848|9600" | grep -i listen  to check
whether the three ports are in the listening state. For Linux, you can also run  netstat -nltp | grep -E "
8080|8848|9600"  to check whether the three ports are enabled by the process of the light-weight
configuration registry.

Step 3: Configure hosts in the local development environmentStep 3: Configure hosts in the local development environment
Configure the hosts file of the light-weight configuration registry on the machine where you want to
develop and test  applications by using the light-weight configuration registry. To be specific, in the
Domain Name System (DNS) or the hosts file, configure the  jmenv.tbsite.net  domain name to point  to
the IP address of the machine where the light-weight configuration registry is enabled.

1. Open the hosts file.

Windows operating system: C:\Windows\System32\drivers\etc\hosts

UNIX operating system: /etc/hosts

2. Add the configuration of the light-weight configuration registry.

If  you enable the light-weight configuration registry on a machine whose IP address is
192.168.1.100, add  192.168.1.100 jmenv.tbsite.net  in the hosts file.

If  you enable the light-weight configuration registry on the local machine, change the preceding
IP address to  127.0.0.1 jmenv.tbsite.net  in the hosts file.

Verify the resultVerify the result
Verify the light-weight configuration registry in the following two aspects:

Verify the availability of the light-weight configuration registry.
You can start  the light-weight configuration registry on a local or independent machine. This results
in two access modes.
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Local machine
Enter the URL  http://127.0.0.1:8080  of the light-weight configuration registry in the web browser
and press Enter.

Independent machine
Enter the URL  http://machine IP address:8080  of the light-weight configuration registry in the web
browser and press Enter.

Not e Not e After the hosts file is bound, you can access the light-weight configuration registry
by using the domain name and the port  number  jmenv.tbsite.net:8080 .

The following figure shows the homepage of the light-weight configuration registry.
If  the homepage cannot appear, view the boot log  logs/start.log  in the installat ion directory to
identify the cause of failed startup and fix the bug.

Verify the feature availability.
The light-weight configuration registry provides features such as service registrat ion, discovery,
configuration management, and namespaces. The configuration management and namespace
features are available only if  you previously used Nacos.
Some users previously used the light-weight configuration center or Nacos, and some users use the
light-weight configuration registry for the first  t ime. Therefore, the feature availability is verified in
two scenarios based on whether you are an original user or a new user.

If  you previously used the light-weight configuration center or Nacos, you can directly verify the
feature availability based on the business logic after you start  the light-weight configuration
registry.

If  you did not previously use the light-weight configuration center or Nacos, you need to add and
modify configurations in your application after you download and start  the light-weight
configuration registry. We recommend that you verify the feature availability by referring to the
application development documents for specific features.

Ali-Tomcat is a container on which Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) depends to run
services. It  integrates core features, such as service publishing, subscript ion, and trace query. You can
publish applications in Ali-Tomcat in both development and runtime environments.
Pandora is a lightweight isolat ion container. It  is also known as taobao-hsf.sar. This container is used to
isolate dependencies between applications and middleware modules and dependencies between
middleware modules. EDAS Pandora integrates plug-ins that support  the features of middleware
products, such as service discovery, configuration push, and trace query. You can use these plug-ins to
monitor, govern, track, and analyze EDAS applications to implement comprehensive operations and
maintenance (O&M).

Not e Not e In EDAS, Ali-Tomcat is used only for High-speed Service Framework (HSF) applications
that are created as WAR packages.

1.3.4.3. Use Ali-Tomcat to develop applications1.3.4.3. Use Ali-Tomcat to develop applications

1.3.4.3.1. Ali-Tomcat overview1.3.4.3.1. Ali-Tomcat overview

1.3.4.3.2. Install Ali-Tomcat and Pandora1.3.4.3.2. Install Ali-Tomcat and Pandora
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Ali-Tomcat and Pandora are containers on which Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS)
depends to run services. They integrate a series of core features, such as service publishing,
subscript ion, and trace query. Applications must be published in the containers in both development
and runtime environments.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Download the Ali-Tomcat-8 or Ali-Tomcat-7 package, save it , and then decompress it  to a

corresponding directory, such as d:\work\tomcat\.

Not e Not e Use Java Development Kit  (JDK) 1.7 or later.

2. Download the Pandora package, save it , and then decompress it  to the deploy directory (d:\work\
tomcat\deploy\) where Ali-Tomcat is saved.
The following examples illustrate the directory structure:

In a Linux system, run the tree -L 2 deploy/ command in the corresponding path to view the
directory structure.

d:\work\tomcat >  tree -L 2 deploy/
                       deploy/
                               └── taobao-hsf.sar
                                       ├── META-INF
                                       ├── lib
                                       ├── log.properties
                                       ├── plugins
                                       ├── sharedlib
                                       └── version.properties

In a Windows system, go to the corresponding path to view the directory structure.

Startup configuration for an IDE runtime environment includes configuration of the Eclipse development
environment and IntelliJ IDEA development environment.

This topic describes how to configure an Eclipse development environment.

ContextContext

1.3.4.3.3. Configure startup for an IDE runtime1.3.4.3.3. Configure startup for an IDE runtime

environmentenvironment

1.3.4.3.3.1. Configure an Eclipse development1.3.4.3.3.1. Configure an Eclipse development

environmentenvironment
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Before you configure Eclipse, download the Tomcat4E plug-in and select  the Pandora directory that
you download from Install Ali-Tomcat and Pandora. After Eclipse is configured, you can publish and
debug native code in Eclipse.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Download the package of the Tomcat4E plug-in and decompress it  to an on-premises location,

such as d:\work\tomcat4e\. The following figure shows the items that are included in the
package.

Tomcat4E directory structure

2. Open Eclipse. In the toolbar, choose MenuMenu >  > HelpHelp. Then, click Inst all New Sof t wareInst all New Sof t ware. The
following dialog box appears. Choose AddAdd >  > LocalLocal, select  the d:\work\tomcat4e\ directory of
the decompressed Tomcat4E, and then click OKOK.

Add the Tomcat4E plug-in to Eclipse

3. Click Select  AllSelect  All, and then click NextNext . The plug-in is installed.

Install the Tomcat4E plug-in in Eclipse
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4. Restart  Eclipse.

5. Configure the Eclipse project  to act ivate Tomcat4E. Right-click the corresponding Eclipse project. In
the shortcut  menu that appears, choose Run AsRun As >  > Run Conf igurat ionsRun Conf igurat ions.

Eclipse runtime configurations

6. In the left-side navigation pane, click AliT omcat  WebappAliT omcat  Webapp, and click the New LaunchNew Launch
Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion icon at  the top.

7. On the page that appears, click the AliT omcatAliT omcat  tab. In the Pandora (taobao-hsf.sar location)
sect ion, select  Use local t aobao-hsf .sarUse local t aobao-hsf .sar and click BrowseBrowse to select  the on-premises path for
Pandora, such as d:\work\tomcat\deploy\taobao-hsf.sar.

Set  the Pandora path
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8. Click ApplyApply or RunRun. You need to configure a project  only one t ime and can directly start  it  next
t ime.

The IDEA configuration does not depend on addit ional plug-ins. You can use the JVM startup parameter
-Dpandora.location. However, IntelliJ IDEA supports only the commercial version, and the community
version does not support  this method.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the menu or the toolbar, click RunRun and select  Edit  Conf igurat ionsEdit  Conf igurat ions.

Edit  configurations of IntelliJ IDEA

2. On the page, click the plus sign (++ ) and choose T omcat  ServerT omcat  Server >  > LocalLocal to add a local Tomcat
startup configuration.

Add local Tomcat configuration

3. Configure Ali-Tomcat by performing the following steps: Select  the ServerServer tab on the right. In the
Applicat ion ServerApplicat ion Server sect ion, click Conf igureConf igure. Then, on the page that appears, select  the path of
downloading and installing Ali-Tomcat in Install Ali-Tomcat and Pandora, such as

1.3.4.3.3.2. Configure the IntelliJ IDEA development1.3.4.3.3.2. Configure the IntelliJ IDEA development

environmentenvironment
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d:\work\tomcat\.

Specify the Ali-Tomcat path

4. Select  the configured Ali-Tomcat instance from the Application Server drop-down list .

Add the Ali-Tomcat instance

5. In the VM Options field, enter the JVM startup parameter that points to the Pandora path, such as -
Dpandora.location=d:\work\tomcat\deploy\taobao-hsf.sar.

6. Click ApplyApply or OKOK to complete the configuration.

A demo project  is a code sample that is provided for users as a reference. This topic describes how to
download a demo project.

ContextContext

Not e Not e Use Java Development Kit  (JDK) 1.7 or later.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Download the compressed package of a demo project.

All the following code described are available in the official demo. You can click Download demo
projects to download official demos.

2. Decompress the downloaded package.
After you decompress the package, three Maven projects are available: itemcenter-api, itemcenter,
and detail. Among the demo projects:

1.3.4.3.4. Develop HSF applications (EDAS-SDK)1.3.4.3.4. Develop HSF applications (EDAS-SDK)

1.3.4.3.4.1. Download a demo project1.3.4.3.4.1. Download a demo project
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The itemcenter-api project  provides the interface definit ion.

The detail project  is a service consumer application.

The itemcenter project  is a service provider application.

HSF services are implemented based on interfaces. After an interface is defined, the provider can
implement a specific service through this interface. The consumer also subscribes to the service over this
interface.

ContextContext

Not ice Not ice This topic only describes how to define a service interface. However, in actual
application scenarios, you need to add routes in an interface and implement them through an
instance because definit ion alone is inadequate.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the demo project, locate the itemcenter-api folder, and locate and open the ItemService.java

file.
In the file, the service interface com.alibaba.edas.carshop.itemcenter.ItemService is defined and has
the following content:

public interface ItemService {
 public Item getItemById( long id );
 public Item getItemByName( String name );
}

The interface provides two methods: getItemById and getItemByName, indicating that the
com.alibaba.edas.carshop.itemcenter.ItemService service provides the getItemById and
getItemByName methods.

2. Define new service interfaces based on planning or actual implementation.

The provider implements an interface to provide specific services. Besides code implementation, you
must define the XML file used for service publishing because HSF is implemented based on the Spring
framework.
Implement service interfaces by code
The sample code of itemcenter in the demo project  is as follows:

1.3.4.3.4.2. Define service interfaces1.3.4.3.4.2. Define service interfaces

1.3.4.3.4.3. Implement services as a provider1.3.4.3.4.3. Implement services as a provider
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package com.alibaba.edas.carshop.itemcenter;
public class ItemServiceImpl implements ItemService {
 @Override
 public Item getItemById( long id ) {
  Item car = new Item();
  car.setItemId( 1l );
  car.setItemName( "Mercedes Benz" );
  return car;
 }
 @Override
 public Item getItemByName( String name ) {
  Item car = new Item();
  car.setItemId( 1l );
  car.setItemName( "Mercedes Benz" );
  return car;
 }
}

Configure services
This topic describes how to configure provider services.

ContextContext
Implement service interfaces by code implements the service API
com.alibaba.edas.carshop.itemcenter.ItemService and returns an Item object  in two methods. After the
code is developed, configure the required general Spring items and add Maven dependencies in the
web.xml file. Then, use the <hsf /> tag in the Spring profile to register and publish the service.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Add the following Maven dependencies to the pom.xml file:
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<dependencies>
<dependency>
<groupId>javax.servlet</groupId>
<artifactId>servlet-api</artifactId>
<version>2.5</version>
<scope>provided</scope>
</dependency>
<dependency>
<groupId>com.alibaba.edas.carshop</groupId>
<artifactId>itemcenter-api</artifactId>
<version>1.0.0-SNAPSHOT</version>
</dependency>
<dependency>
<groupId>org.springframework</groupId>
<artifactId>spring-web</artifactId>
<version>2.5.6 (or later)</version>
</dependency>
<dependency>
<groupId>com.alibaba.edas</groupId>
<artifactId>edas-sdk</artifactId>
<version>1.5.0</version>
</dependency>
</dependencies>

2. Add the HSF-specific Spring configurations. The following content of the HSF profile (/resources/h
sf-provider-beans.xml) of the demo project  is available:

<? xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"? >
<beans xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
xmlns:hsf="http://www.taobao.com/hsf"
xmlns="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans"
xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans
http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans/spring-beans-2.5.xsd
http://www.taobao.com/hsf
http://www.taobao.com/hsf/hsf.xsd" default-autowire="byName">
<! -- Define the specific implementation of the service. -->
<bean id="itemService" class="com.alibaba.edas.carshop.itemcenter.ItemServiceImpl" />
<! -- Use the hsf:provider tag to define a service provider. -->
<hsf:provider id="itemServiceProvider"
<! -- Use the interface property to indicate that the service is an implementation of the interface class. --
>
interface="com.alibaba.edas.carshop.itemcenter.ItemService"
<! -- The Spring object that is implemented by the service -->
ref="itemService"
<! -- The version number of the published service. The version number is user-defined and the default v
alue is 1.0.0. -->
version="1.0.0"
</hsf:provider>
</beans>

Checklist  of provider configuration propert ies
In addit ion to the propert ies mentioned in the preceding content, you can use the following propert ies
of the HSF provider configuration:
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Property Description

interface A required string-type property. It  is the interface for providing the service.

version An optional string-type property. It  is the version of the service. The default value is 1.0.0.

clientT ime
out

This property applies to all the methods in the interface. However, if the client specifies a
time-out period for a method by using the MethodSpecial property, the t ime-out period
configured on the client prevails for the method. Other methods are not affected by this
property and still use the t ime-out period that is configured on the provider.

serializeTy
pe

Optional. It  indicates the serialization type. Its value is in string format and can be Hessian or
Java. Default value: Hessian.

corePoolSi
ze

This property is used to specify a piece of the public thread pool as the core thread pool that
is dedicated to this service.

maxPoolSi
ze

This property is used to specify a piece of the public thread pool as the maximum thread pool
that is dedicated to this service.

enableTXC This property enables the distributed transaction middleware GTS.

ref
A required ref-style property. It  indicates the ID of the Spring bean that you want to publish as
an HSF service.

methodSp
ecials

Optional. It  is used to configure a t ime-out period (unit: millisecond) for a method. If this
property is used, methods in an interface can apply to different t ime-out periods. This
timeout property takes precedence over clientT imeout and has a precedence that is lower
than the precedence of methodSpecials on the client.

Tag configuration example:

<bean id="impl" class="com.taobao.edas.service.impl.SimpleServiceImpl" />
    <hsf:provider id="simpleService" interface="com.taobao.edas.service.SimpleService"
        ref="impl" version="1.0.1"  clientTimeout="3000" enableTXC="true"
        serializeType="hessian">
        <hsf:methodSpecials>
            <hsf:methodSpecial name="sum" timeout="2000" />
        </hsf:methodSpecials>
    </hsf:provider>

Publish services in the development environment
After coding and configuration, you can directly publish the service in Eclipse or IntelliJ IDEA.

ProcedureProcedure
1. You can directly run the service by using Ali-Tomcat in Eclipse or IntelliJ IDEA. For more information,

see Startup configurations during IDE operation.

2. After the service runs properly, you can query the service you published in the configuration center.
For more information, see Query HSF services in a development environment or Query HSF services in
an online environment.

Other JVM startup parameters
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This topic describes addit ional JVM startup parameters.
The following table describes addit ional startup parameters in the service provider. The parameters are
used to change the behavior of HSF.

Property Description

-Dhsf.server.port Specifies a port bound to the HSF startup service.
Default value: 12200.

-Dhsf.serializer Specifies the serialization method of HSF. Default
value: Hessian.

-Dhsf.server.max.poolsize Specifies the maximum size of the thread pool of
the HSF provider. Default value: 600.

-Dhsf.server.min.poolsize Specifies the minimum size of the thread pool of
the HSF provider. Default value: 50.

Service subscript ion for consumers is coded in two steps. In the first  step, use the <hsf:consumer/> tag
in the Spring profile to define a bean. In the second step, the bean can be retrieved from the Spring
context  when you use the bean. In the demo project, detail shows a consumer-specific example.
Configure consumers
This topic describes how to configure a consumer.
The consumer profile consists of the Maven dependency configuration and Spring configuration. This is
the same as the provider profile. The Maven dependency configuration for consumers is same as that
for providers. For more information, see Configure services.

In addit ion to the required Spring configuration, you must add the consumer definit ion to the Spring
profile. The HSF subscribes to services from the service center based on the configuration file. The
following example shows the configuration content (/resource/hsf-consumer-beans.xml) and the
meaning:

1.3.4.3.4.4. Subscribe to services as a consumer1.3.4.3.4.4. Subscribe to services as a consumer
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<? xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"? >
<beans xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance"
       xmlns:hsf="http://www.taobao.com/hsf"
       xmlns="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans"
       xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans
       http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans/spring-beans-2.5.xsd
       http://www.taobao.com/hsf
       http://www.taobao.com/hsf/hsf.xsd" default-autowire="byName"> 
    <! -- Example of consuming a service -->
    <hsf:consumer
        <! -- The Bean ID that is used to retrieve the consumer object by code injection  -->
            id="item"
        <! -- The name of the service. It corresponds to the service name of the service provider. The HSF consum
er queries and subscribes to services based on the interface and the version.  -->
            interface="com.alibaba.edas.carshop.itemcenter.ItemService"
        <! -- The version number that corresponds to the version number of the service provider. The HSF consu
mer queries and subscribes to services based on the interface and the version number.  -->
            version="1.0.0"
    </hsf:consumer>
</beans>

Act as a consumer to use services
This topic provides sample code to describe how to act  as a consumer to use services.
The following example shows the sample code in a demo:

public class StartListener implements ServletContextListener{
    @Override
    public void contextInitialized( ServletContextEvent sce ) {
        ApplicationContext ctx = WebApplicationContextUtils.getWebApplicationContext( sce.getServletContext
() );
        // Retrieve subscribed services based on the bean ID "item" in the Spring configuration: final ItemService 
itemService = ( ItemService ) ctx.getBean( "item" );
        ……
        // Call the getItemById method of ItermService: System.out.println( itemService.getItemById( 1111 ) );
        // Call the getItemByName method of the ItemService: System.out.println( itemService.getItemByName( 
"myname is le" ) );
        ……
    }
}

Consumer configuration propert ies
This topic describes consumer configuration propert ies.
In addit ion to the propert ies in the sample code, such as interface and version, you can use other
propert ies listed in the following table.

Property Description

interface A required string-type property. It  is the interface for calling the target service.

version An optional string-type property. It  is the version of the target service. The default
value is 1.0.0.
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methodSpecials Optional. It  is used to configure the t imeout period (unit: milliseconds) for each
method separately. In this way, methods in an interface can apply different
timeout periods. The timeout period specified by this property takes precedence
over that of the provider.

target This property is used in the unit  testing environment and development
environment where hsf.runmode is set to 0. In the runtime environment, this
property is invalid, and the target service address pushed by the configuration
center is used instead.

connectionNum Optional. It  is the maximum number of connections to the provider. The default
value is 1. If you transmit a small amount of data and require a shorter delay, set
this property to a larger value to improve TPS.

clientT imeout It  indicates that the consumer sets the same timeout period (unit: milliseconds)
for all methods in an interface. T imeout settings are sorted in descending order of
priority as follows: consumer MethodSpecial, consumer interface level, provider
MethodSpecial, and provider interface level.

asyncallMethods An optional list-type property. It  indicates that the asynchronously called method
name list  and asynchronous calls are required for calling the service.
This property is an empty set by default, which indicates that all methods are
called synchronously.

maxWaitT imeForCsAd
dress

This property indicates the t ime during which the thread is blocked to wait for
address push when a service is subscribed. Otherwise, the address may not be
found due to an empty address when the service is called. If the address is not
pushed before the blocking time expires, the thread no longer waits and proceeds
with init ialization.

Property Description

Tag configuration example:

<hsf:consumer id="service" interface="com.taobao.edas.service.SimpleService"
        version="1.1.0" clientTimeout="3000"
        target="10.1.6.57:12200? _TIMEOUT=1000" maxWaitTimeForCsAddress="5000"> 
               <hsf:methodSpecials>
            <hsf:methodSpecial name="sum" timeout="2000" />
        </hsf:methodSpecials>
    </hsf:consumer>

Consume a service in a development environment
After you complete coding and configuration tasks, you can directly consume a service in Eclipse or
IntelliJ IDEA.

ProcedureProcedure
1. You can use Ali-Tomcat to run the service in Eclipse or IntelliJ IDEA. For more information, see

Perform startup configurations for an IDE runtime environment.

2. After the service runs, query the service to be consumed in the configuration center. For more
information, see the topic about how to build development environments.
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This topic describes the procedures and notes for using High-speed Service Framework (HSF) features.
You can download demos to use all features.
Add the edas-sdk dependency to the pom.xml file
To use features related to High-speed Service Framework (HSF), add the following edas-sdk
dependency to the pom.xml file:

<dependency>
    <groupId>com.alibaba.edas</groupId>
    <artifactId>edas-sdk</artifactId>
    <version>1.5.1</version>
</dependency>

Implicit  parameter passing
In most cases, implicit  parameter passing is used to pass simple key-value (KV) data based on a method
that does not call API operations. This method is similar to cookies. Only strings can be passed in
parameters.
You can pass a single parameter or mult iple parameters in implicit  mode.

Pass a single paramet erPass a single paramet er

Service consumer:

RpcContext.getContext().setAttachment("key", "args test");
Service provider:

String keyVal=RpcContext.getContext().getAttachment("key");

Pass mult iple paramet ersPass mult iple paramet ers

Service consumer:

Map<String,String> map=new HashMap<String,String>();
map.put("param1", "param1 test");
map.put("param2", "param2 test");
map.put("param3", "param3 test");
map.put("param4", "param4 test");
map.put("param5", "param5 test");
RpcContext rpcContext = RpcContext.getContext();
rpcContext.setAttachments(map);

Service provider:

Map<String,String> map=rpcContext.getAttachments();
Set<String> set=map.keySet();
for (String key : set) {
System.out.println("map value:"+map.get(key));
}

Asynchronous calls
You can implement asynchronous calls by using Callback or Future methods.

Callback met hodsCallback met hods

1.3.4.3.4.5. Use HSF features1.3.4.3.4.5. Use HSF features
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If  a Callback method is used in the consumer, you must configure a listener that has implemented the
HSFResponseCallback API operation. After the result  is returned, High-speed Service Framework (HSF)
calls the method in HSFResponseCallback.

Not ice Not ice The listener of the HSFResponseCallback API operation cannot be an internal class.
Otherwise, the ClassLoader of Pandora reports an error when it  is loaded.

The following code provides an example on how to configure a Callback method in XML:

<hsf:consumer id="demoApi" interface="com.alibaba.demo.api.DemoApi"
    version="1.1.2">
    <hsf:asyncallMethods>
    <hsf:method name="ayncTest" type="callback" 
    listener="com.alibaba.ifree.hsf.consumer.AsynABTestCallbackHandler" />
    </hsf:asyncallMethods>
</hsf:consumer>

In the preceding configuration, the AsynABTestCallbackHandler class implements the
HSFResponseCallback API operation. In the DemoApi API operation, an ayncTest  method exists.
The following sample code is used:

public void onAppResponse(Object appResponse) {
// Obtain the value after an asynchronous call is implemented. String msg = (String)appResponse;
System.out.println("msg:"+msg);
}

Not eNot e

The methods are identified only by name. Therefore, repeatedly loaded methods are not
differentiated. Methods that have the same name are set  to use the same call method.

HSF calls cannot be repeatedly init iated in a call. If  HSF calls are repeatedly init iated in a
call, the I/O thread may stop responding and cannot be resumed.

Fut ure met hodsFut ure met hods
If a Future method is used in the consumer, the result  is returned based on public stat ic Object
getResponse(long t imeout) in the HSFResponseFuture API operation after the API operation is called.
The following code provides an example on how to configure a Future method in XML:

<hsf:consumer id="demoApi" interface="com.alibaba.demo.api.DemoApi" version="1.1.2">
<hsf:asyncallMethods>
        <hsf:method name="ayncTest" type="future"  />
</hsf:asyncallMethods>
</hsf:consumer>

The following sample code is used:

Asynchronous processing of a single call

// Call demoApi.ayncTest();
// Process the business.
...
// Directly obtain the message. If the result is not required, you can skip this step.
String msg=(String) HSFResponseFuture.getResponse(3000);
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Concurrent processing of mult iple calls
If  mult iple calls require concurrent processing, you can first  obtain the futures, store them, and
then use them after the call is complete.

// Define an array of futures. List<HSFFuture> futures = new ArrayList<HSFFuture>();
Concurrent call within a method

// Call demoApi.ayncTest();
// Query a future object first. HSFFuture future=HSFResponseFuture.getFuture();
futures.add(future);
// Continue to call other services by using asynchronous calls.
HSFFuture future=HSFResponseFuture.getFuture();
futures.add(future);
// Process the business.
...
// Query data and process it. for (HSFFuture hsfFuture : futures) {
String msg=(String) hsfFuture.getResponse(3000);
// Process the corresponding data.
...
}

Generic calls
Generic calls do not depend on service APIs and can combine interfaces, methods, and parameters for
remote procedure calls (RPCs).

ProcedureProcedure
1. Add the generic property to the service consumer configuration.

<hsf:consumer id="demoApi" interface="com.alibaba.demo.api.DemoApi" generic="true"/>

Not eNot e
The generic property indicates generic parameters. The value true indicates that generic
parameters are supported, and the value false indicates that generic parameters are not
supported. The default  value is false.
The following code describes the DemoApi method:

public String dealMsg(String msg);
public GenericTestDO dealGenericTestDO(GenericTestDO testDO);

2. Retrieve DemoApi to enforce conversion to a generic service.

i. Import  the generic service interface.

import com.alibaba.dubbo.rpc.service.GenericService
ii. Retrieve generic objects.

// In a web project, you can use Spring beans for injection and then enforce service conversion. In t
his example, a unit test is performed. Therefore, you must load the configuration file. ClassPathXm
lApplicationContext consumerContext = new ClassPathXmlApplicationContext("hsf-generic-consu
mer-beans.xml");
GenericService svc = (GenericService) consumerContext.getBean("demoApi");
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3. Perform a generic operation.

Object $invoke(String methodName, String[] parameterTypes, Object[] args) throws GenericException;

Not eNot e

methodName: the name of the method that you want to call

parameterTypes: the type of the parameters of the method that you want to call

args: the parameter value that you want to pass.

4. Make a generic call.

String-type parameters

svc.$invoke("dealMsg", new String[] { "java.lang.String" }, new Object[] { "hello" })
Object  parameters

// First, construct the GenericTestDO entity object. This entity has the ID and name properties. Gener
icTestDO genericTestDO = new GenericTestDO();
genericTestDO.setId(1980l);
genericTestDO.setName("genericTestDO-tst");
// Use PojoUtils to generate the pojo description of the second-party package. Object comp = PojoUtil
s.generalize(genericTestDO);
// Call the service in generic mode. svc.$invoke("dealGenericTestDO",new String[] { "com.alibaba.de
mo.generic.domain.GenericTestDO" }, new Object[] { comp });

Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) allows you to register Dubbo and High-speed Service
Framework (HSF) services. This topic only describes how to query HSF services. If  your Dubbo services are
published to the original registry, such as ZooKeeper, you cannot query the services in the EDAS
console.
Query HSF services in a development environment
During development and debugging, you can register and discover services by using the lightweight
configuration center. In this case, you can query the services that are provided or called by a specific
application in the administrat ion console of the lightweight configuration center.

ContextContext
Assume that you start  the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) configuration center on an
Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance whose IP address is 192.168.1.100. This topic describes how to
query High-speed Service Framework (HSF) services in the configuration center.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Open your browser and enter http://192.168.1.100:8080/ in the address bar to log on to the EDAS

configuration center.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click ServicesServices. On the page that appears, specify a service nameservice name,
a service group nameservice group name, or an IP addressIP address, and then click SearchSearch.

1.3.4.3.4.6. Query services1.3.4.3.4.6. Query services
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Not ice Not ice After the configuration center is started, the address of the first  network
interface card (NIC) is used as the service discovery address by default . If  your ECS instance has
mult iple NICs, configure the SERVER_IP variable in the startup script  to bind an address.

3. View the corresponding service provider and service consumer.

Providers tab

In the search bar, enter an IP address, and click SearchSearch. You can then query the services that
are provided by the ECS instance at  the specified IP address.

In the search bar, enter a service name or a service group name. You can then query the IP
addresses that provide the specified service.

Consumers tab

In the search bar, enter an IP address, and click SearchSearch. You can then query the services that
are called by the ECS instance at  the specified IP address.

In the search bar, enter a service name or a service group name. You can then query the IP
addresses that have called the specified service.

Query HSF services in an online environment
After developed services are packaged and deployed in the Enterprise Distributed Application Service
(EDAS) console and the applications are confirmed to start  properly, you can query the services in the
EDAS console.

1. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side navigation pane, select  Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  > >
Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

2. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of a specific application.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ServicesServices.
The Services page consists of the Published servicesPublished services and Services consumedServices consumed tabs. PublishedPublished
servicesservices display the service providers that you have configured for the application. ServicesServices
consumedconsumed display the service consumers that you have configured for the application.

Not ice Not ice If  you log on to the console by using a Resource Access Management (RAM) user,
check whether the RAM user has the permission to view ServicesServices. In the left-side navigation
pane of the console, select  Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > All PermissionsAll Permissions. On the permission
management page, click Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the page that appears, check
whether you can view Services.

FAQFAQ
If  the service that you want to query does not appear in the corresponding service list , perform the
following steps to troubleshoot the issue:

Check whether the service configurations in the code are correct.

Check whether the Tomcat process of the service is properly started and whether errors are reported
in the logs that are stored in TOMCAT_HOME/logs/catalina.out and $TOMCAT_HOME/logs/localhost.l
og. $DATE_FORMAT.

Check whether the latest  version of the software is used. To view the software version, choose
Sof t ware VersionSof t ware Version from the left-side navigation pane on the corresponding service information
page. If  the latest  software version is not used, check whether the corresponding High-speed Service
Framework (HSF) group is created.
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Check whether the host  of the corresponding machine has special network bindings. In normal cases,
online machines are not bound to hosts.

Check whether the network and Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) security group configurations of the
machine have obvious limits.

This topic describes notes for developing Dubbo applications.

1. A single Dubbo configuration file allows you to define mult iple groups of consumers. However,
Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) allows you to specify only one group by using the
group property.

2. In Dubbo, you must specify the version information when you consume a service. For example, set
the version field to 1.0.0. In EDAS, when you consume a service, you can optionally specify this f ield.
The version is 1.0.0 by default .

3. The remote procedure call (RPC) framework of Dubbo supports various protocols, such as remote
method invocation (RMI) and Hessian. However, EDAS supports only the Dubbo protocol. For
example, you can specify <dubbo:protocol name="dubbo" port="20880">. If  you specify other
protocols, an error message that is similar to the following message may occur:
"com.alibaba.dubbo.config.ServiceConfig service [xx.xx.xxx] contain xx protocal, HSF not
supportted".

4. The methods to obtain the RPC context  information are different. Dubbo uses the
RpcContext.getContext() method to obtain the RPC context  information. However, High-speed
Service Framework (HSF) in EDAS uses the com.taobao.hsf.ut il.RequestCtxUtil method to obtain the
RPC context  information. After a Dubbo application is migrated to HSF, if  HSF st ill calls
RpcContext.getContext() to obtain the RPC context  information, the "Caused by:
java.lang.UnsupportedOperationException: not support  getInvocation method in HSF" error is
reported.

You can migrate applications developed by using Dubbo to HSF by steps such as modifying the
application configuration, configuring mult iple registries, and convert ing JAR to WAR. However, we
recommend that new users do not use this method because EDAS supports applications in the native
Dubbo framework.
For more information about how to develop applications in the native Dubbo framework, see Use
Spring Boot to develop Dubbo applications.

You can configure Dubbo applications that include service providers and consumers in one of the two
methods in EDAS: creating XML configuration files and adding annotations. This topic describes the two
configuration methods by using examples.

Configure a service provider in an XML file

1.3.4.3.5. Migrate Dubbo applications to HSF (not1.3.4.3.5. Migrate Dubbo applications to HSF (not

recommended)recommended)

1.3.4.3.5.1. Notes for developing Dubbo applications1.3.4.3.5.1. Notes for developing Dubbo applications

1.3.4.3.5.2. Modify Dubbo application configurations1.3.4.3.5.2. Modify Dubbo application configurations
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<? xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"? >
<beans xmlns="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans"
    xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:dubbo="http://code.alibabatech.com
/schema/dubbo"
    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans http://www.springframework.o
rg/schema/beans/spring-beans.xsd
    http://code.alibabatech.com/schema/dubbo http://code.alibabatech.com/schema/dubbo/dubbo.xsd">
    <dubbo:application name="edas-dubbo-demo-provider" ></dubbo:application>
    <bean id="demoProvider" class="com.alibaba.edas.dubbo.demo.provider.DemoProvider" ></bean>
    <dubbo:registry address="zookeeper://127.0.0.1:2181" ></dubbo:registry>
    <dubbo:protocol name="dubbo" port="20880" threadpool="cached"
        threads="100" ></dubbo:protocol>
    <dubbo:service delay="-1" interface="com.alibaba.edas.dubbo.demo.api.DemoApi"
        ref="demoProvider" version="1.0.0" group="dubbogroup" retries="3" timeout="3000"></dubbo:servi
ce>
</beans>

Not e Not e The following parameters are optional: threadpool, threads, delay, version, retries,
and t imeout. Other options are required. You can change the parameter locations in the XML file
as needed.

Configure a service consumer in an XML file

<? xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8"? >
<beans xmlns="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans"
    xmlns:xsi="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema-instance" xmlns:dubbo="http://code.alibabatech.com
/schema/dubbo"
    xsi:schemaLocation="http://www.springframework.org/schema/beans http://www.springframework.o
rg/schema/beans/spring-beans-2.5.xsd
    http://code.alibabatech.com/schema/dubbo http://code.alibabatech.com/schema/dubbo/dubbo.xsd">
    <dubbo:application name="edas-dubbo-consumer" />
    <dubbo:registry address="zookeeper://127.0.0.1:2181" />
    <dubbo:reference id="demoProviderApi"
        interface="com.alibaba.edas.dubbo.demo.api.DemoApi" version="1.0.0" group="dubbogroup" lazy="
true" loadbalance="random">
        <! -- Define a method that does not wait for the return value -->
        <dubbo:method name="sayMsg" async="true" return="false" />
    </dubbo:reference>
    <bean id="demoConsumer" class="com.alibaba.edas.dubbo.demo.consumer.DemoConsumer"
        init-method="reviceMsg">
        <property name="demoApi" ref="demoProviderApi"></property>
    </bean>
</beans>
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Not eNot e

The following parameters are optional: version, group, lazy, loadbalance, async, and
return. Other options are required. You can change the parameter locations in the XML file
as needed.

The registry does not take effect  in EDAS. All the Dubbo services are automatically
registered in the EDAS configuration center. You do not need to concern yourself with this
issue.

Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) supports only web projects that are packaged in the
WAR format. Therefore, if  your project  is released in the JAR format, you must convert  it  to the WAR
format first .

ContextContext

Not e Not e This topic provides an example on how to convert  JAR packages to WAR packages
based on Maven projects.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Convert  the format of a pom.xml file from a JAR package to a WAR package.

Modify the pom.xml file

2. If  no web.xml files exist , add a web.xml file configuration.

Add the web.xml file configuration

1.3.4.3.5.3. Convert JAR packages to WAR packages1.3.4.3.5.3. Convert JAR packages to WAR packages
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3. Configure the web.xml file to load the configuration file.

Configure the web.xml file to load the configuration file

This topic describes two methods to run programs.

Right-click to directly start  the Tomcat4E plug-in to start  a web project. In most cases, this method is
used in test  environments where the project  directly runs in an integrated development environment
(IDE). This method does not require excessive configurations. If  you have mult iple projects, make sure
that their Tomcat ports are unique. For more information about how to configure Tomcat4E, see
Install Ali-Tomcat and Pandora.

Access the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console to publish WAR projects.

To check the compatibility between service propert ies in the Dubbo and High-speed Service Framework
(HSF) configuration files, reference the following table.

Feature Dubbo
parameter

Compatibility
description

Error message Supported
by EDAS

1.3.4.3.5.4. Run programs1.3.4.3.5.4. Run programs

1.3.4.3.5.5. Compatibility between Dubbo and HSF1.3.4.3.5.5. Compatibility between Dubbo and HSF
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T imeout timeout None None Yes

Delayed
exposure

delay None None Yes

Thread
model

dispatcher="all
"
threadpool="fi
xed"
threads="100"

None None Yes

Echo
testing

None None None Yes

Delayed
connection

lazy="true" It  is enabled
by default.

None Yes

On-
premises
calls

protocol="injv
m"

None None Yes

Implicit
parameter
passing

None None None Yes

Concurrenc
y control

actives="10"
/executes="10"

This
parameter can
be configured
in the EDAS
console. You
do not need
to configure it
in the Dubbo
configuration
file.

None Yes

Connection
control

accepts="10"
/
connections="2
"

This
parameter can
be configured
in the EDAS
console. You
do not need
to configure it
in the Dubbo
configuration
file.

None Yes

Feature Dubbo
parameter

Compatibility
description

Error message Supported
by EDAS
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Graceful
service
degradatio
n

None This
parameter can
be configured
in the EDAS
console. You
do not need
to configure it
in the Dubbo
configuration
file.

None Yes

Cluster
fault
tolerance

retries/cluster Retries are
supported.

None Partially
supported

Load
balancing

loadbalance The default
value is
random.

None Partially
supported

Service
grouping

group Wildcard
configuration
(*) is not
supported.

java.lang.IllegalStateException: HSF2
does not support consuming multiple
groups at the same time.

Partially
supported

Multi-
version

version Wildcard
configuration
(*) is not
supported.

[HSF-Consumer] Cannot find the
address of the service that you want
to call.

Partially
supported

Asynchron
ous calls

async="true"
return="false"

The return
parameter is
invalid.

None Partially
supported

Check upon
startup

check Check upon
startup is
disabled by
default in
EDAS.

None Check upon
startup is
disabled by
default.

Multi-
protocol

None Only the
Dubbo
protocol is
supported.

com.alibaba.dubbo.config.ServiceConf
ig [com.alibaba.demo.api.DemoApi]
The remote method invocation (RMI)
protocol is configured. This is not
supported by HSF2.

Partially
supported

Feature Dubbo
parameter

Compatibility
description

Error message Supported
by EDAS
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Routing
rules

None This
parameter can
be configured
in the EDAS
console. You
do not need
to configure it
in the Dubbo
configuration
file.

None Yes

Configurati
on rules

None This
parameter can
be configured
in the EDAS
console. You
do not need
to configure it
in the Dubbo
configuration
file.

None Yes

Multi-
registry

None None None No

Group
aggregatio
n

group="aaa,bb
b"
merger="true"

Errors are
reported.

java.lang.IllegalStateException: HSF2
does not support consuming multiple
groups at the same time.

No

Context
informatio
n

None Errors are
reported.

Caused by:
java.lang.UnsupportedOperationExcep
tion: not support getInvocation
method in hsf2

No

Feature Dubbo
parameter

Compatibility
description

Error message Supported
by EDAS

After you check the configuration compatibility, you can debug and publish applications based on the
preceding chapters.

Pandora Boot is a more light-weight service that is developed based on Pandora.

Pandora Boot allows you to directly start  a Pandora environment in IDE based on Pandora and FatJar
technologies. This greatly improves your development and debugging efficiency.

Pandora Boot deeply integrates with Spring Boot AutoConfigure. This enables you to enjoy the
convenience of the Spring Boot framework.

Spring Boot users who need to use HSF and users who previously used Pandora Boot can use Pandora
Boot to develop EDAS applications.

Pandora Boot is a lightweight service that is developed based on Pandora.

1.3.4.4. Use Pandora Boot to develop applications1.3.4.4. Use Pandora Boot to develop applications

1.3.4.4.1. Pandora Boot overview1.3.4.4.1. Pandora Boot overview
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Pandora Boot allows you to directly start  a Pandora environment in an integrated development
environment (IDE) based on Pandora and FatJar technologies. This improves your development and
debugging efficiency.

Pandora Boot deeply integrates with Spring Boot AutoConfigure. This allows you to benefit  from the
Spring Boot framework.

Spring Boot users who need to use High-speed Service Framework (HSF) and users who already use
Pandora Boot can use Pandora Boot to develop applications in Enterprise Distributed Application
Service (EDAS).

Before you use Pandora Boot to develop High-speed Service Framework (HSF) applications, you must
configure the local repository path and the lightweight configuration center of Enterprise Distributed
Application Service (EDAS).

Third-party packages of Spring Cloud for Aliware are released only in the local repository of EDAS.
Therefore, you must configure the local repository path of EDAS in Maven.

The lightweight configuration center must be started for on-premises development and debugging.
The lightweight configuration center provides the lightweight version of EDAS service discovery and
configuration management.

Configure the local repository path of EDAS in MavenConfigure the local repository path of EDAS in Maven

Not e Not e Only Maven 3.x and later are supported. Add the local repository path of EDAS in the
 settings.xml  configuration file of Maven.

1. In the Maven configuration file, add the local repository path of EDAS. In most cases, the path of
the configuration file is  ~/.m2/settings.xml . The following code provides an example of the
configuration:

<profiles>
 <profile>
     <id>nexus</id>
     <repositories>
         <repository>
             <id>central</id>
             <url>http://repo1.maven.org/maven2</url>
             <releases>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </releases>
             <snapshots>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </snapshots>
         </repository>
     </repositories>
     <pluginRepositories>
         <pluginRepository>
             <id>central</id>
             <url>http://repo1.maven.org/maven2</url>
             <releases>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>

1.3.4.4.2. Configure the local repository path and the1.3.4.4.2. Configure the local repository path and the

lightweight configuration center of EDASlightweight configuration center of EDAS
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                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </releases>
             <snapshots>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </snapshots>
         </pluginRepository>
     </pluginRepositories>
 </profile>
 <profile>
     <id>edas.oss.repo</id>
     <repositories>
         <repository>
             <id>edas-oss-central</id>
             <name>taobao mirror central</name>
             <url>http://edas-public.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/repository</url>
             <snapshots>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </snapshots>
             <releases>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </releases>
         </repository>
         </repositories>
     <pluginRepositories>
         <pluginRepository>
             <id>edas-oss-plugin-central</id>
             <url>http://edas-public.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/repository</url>
             <snapshots>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </snapshots>
             <releases>
                 <enabled>true</enabled>
             </releases>
         </pluginRepository>
     </pluginRepositories>
 </profile>
</profiles>
<activeProfiles>
 <activeProfile>nexus</activeProfile>
 <activeProfile>edas.oss.repo</activeProfile>
</activeProfiles>

2. In the CLI, run the  mvn help:effective-settings  command to check whether the sett ings are added.
Take note of the following issues during verificat ion:

No errors are reported. This indicates that the file format of sett ings.xml is correct.

The edas.oss.repo profile is included in profiles. This indicates that the local repository sett ings
have been added to the profiles.

The edas.oss.repo profile is included in act iveProfiles. This indicates that the edas.oss.repo local
repository is act ivated.
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Not e Not e If  no errors occur when you run the Maven packaging command in the CLI but the
integrated development environment (IDE) st ill cannot download the dependencies, close the
IDE and restart  it . You can also search for related documentation to obtain information about
how to configure Maven in an IDE.

Configure the lightweight configuration centerConfigure the lightweight configuration center
For information about how to configure the lightweight configuration center, see Start  the light-
weight configuration registry.

Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) fully supports Spring Cloud applications. Therefore,
you can directly deploy Spring Cloud applications to EDAS.

The concept behind Spring Boot is to build anything. It  helps resolve complicated XML configuration
issues.

The concept behind Spring Cloud is to coordinate anything. It  helps simplify the development of
distributed microservices by providing a large number of spring-cloud-starters that feature
convenient component access.

EDAS also implements its own Spring Cloud Starter HSF. Therefore, you can use Spring Cloud to develop
High-speed Service Framework (HSF) applications.

This topic describes how to use Spring Cloud to develop HSF applications.

This topic provides an example to demonstrate how to develop an HSF application based on Spring
Cloud. To develop an HSF application, you must create a service provider and a service consumer.
Create a service provider
This topic describes how to create a service provider and provide services through an interface.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a Spring Cloud project  named sc-hsf-provider.

2. Add required dependencies to pom.xml.

1.3.4.4.3. Use Pandora Boot to develop HSF applications1.3.4.4.3. Use Pandora Boot to develop HSF applications

1.3.4.4.3.1. Example of HSF application development1.3.4.4.3.1. Example of HSF application development
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 <parent>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId> 
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId> 
     <version>1.5.8.RELEASE</version> 
     <relativePath/>
 </parent>
 <dependencies> 
     <dependency> 
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId> 
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-hsf</artifactId>
         <version>1.1</version>
     </dependency> 
     <dependency> 
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId> 
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-pandora</artifactId>
         <version>1.2</version>
     </dependency> 
     <dependency> 
         <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId> 
         <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId> 
     </dependency> 
 </dependencies> 
 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies> 
         <dependency> 
             <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId> 
             <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>Dalston.SR4</version>
             <type>pom</type> 
             <scope>import</scope> 
         </dependency> 
     </dependencies> 
 </dependencyManagement>

Although the HSF service framework is independent of the web environment, web-related features
are required when EDAS is used to manage the lifecycle of applications. Therefore, you must add
the spring-boot-starter-web dependency.
If  you do not want to configure the parent of the project  as spring-boot-starter-parent, you can
add dependencyManagement and set  scope=import  as follows to manage dependency versions:

 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies> 
         <dependency>           
             <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId> 
             <artifactId>spring-boot-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>1.5.8.RELEASE</version>
             <type>pom</type> 
             <scope>import</scope>
         </dependency> 
     </dependencies> 
 </dependencyManagement>

3. Define a service interface, and create an interface class `com.aliware.edas.EchoService`.
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 public interface EchoService {
     String echo(String string);
 }

The HSF service framework enables service communication over interfaces. When an interface is
defined, providers implement and release specific services by using this interface, and consumers
subscribe to and consume services also by using this interface.
The interface com.aliware.edas.EchoService provides an echo method, which also means that the
service com.aliware.edas.EchoService provides an echo method.

4. Add the implementation class `EchoServiceImpl` of the service provider, and publish the service by
using annotations.

 @HSFProvider(serviceInterface = EchoService.class, serviceVersion = "1.0.0")
 public class EchoServiceImpl implements EchoService {
     @Override
     public String echo(String string) {
         return string;
     }
 }

In addit ion to the interface specified by serviceInterface, HSF also requires the version specified by
serviceVersion to uniquely identify a service. In this example, the serviceVersion property in the
HSFProvider annotation is set  to "1.0.0". Then, the service you want to publish can be identified by
the combination of  serviceInterface com.aliware.edas.EchoService  and  serviceVersion 1.0.0  .
The configuration in the HSFProvider annotation has the highest  priority. If  it  is not configured in
the HSFProvider annotation, the global configuration of these propert ies is searched in the
resources/application.propert ies file when the service is published. If  neither is configured, the
default  values in the HSFProvider annotation are used.

5. Configure the application name and the listener port  number in the application.propert ies file in the
resources directory.

 spring.application.name=hsf-provider
 server.port=18081
 spring.hsf.version=1.0.0
 spring.hsf.timeout=3000

Best  pract icesBest  pract ices: We recommend that you configure both the service versionservice version and serviceservice
t imeoutt imeout  in the application.propert ies file .

6. Add the main function handler for start ing the service.

 @SpringBootApplication
 public class HSFProviderApplication {
     public static void main(String[] args) {
         // Start Pandora Boot for loading the Pandora container.
         PandoraBootstrap.run(args);
         SpringApplication.run(ServerApplication.class, args);
         // Indicate that the service has been started, and a thread waiting time is set. This prevents the cont
ainer from exiting due to users who exit after running the service code.
         PandoraBootstrap.markStartupAndWait();
     }
 }

Create a service consumer
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In this example, we create a service consumer that calls the service provider by using the interface
provided by HSFProvider.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a Spring Cloud project  named sc-hsf-consumer.

2. Add required dependencies to pom.xml.
The Maven dependencies for HSFConsumer and HSFProvider are exactly the same.

 <parent>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId> 
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
     <version>1.5.8.RELEASE</version>
     <relativePath/> 
 </parent> 
 <dependencies>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-hsf</artifactId> 
         <version>1.1</version>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-pandora</artifactId> 
         <version>1.2</version> 
     </dependency> 
     <dependency> 
         <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId> 
         <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-web</artifactId> 
     </dependency> 
 </dependencies> 
 <dependencyManagement> 
     <dependencies> 
         <dependency> 
             <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId> 
             <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId> 
             <version>Dalston.SR4</version> 
             <type>pom</type> 
             <scope>import</scope> 
         </dependency> 
     </dependencies> 
 </dependencyManagement>

3. Copy the service interface com.aliware.edas.EchoService, including the package name, published by
the service provider to a local instance.

 public interface EchoService {
     String echo(String string);
 }

4. Use annotations to inject  the service consumerservice consumer instance to the Spring context.
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 @Configuration
 public class HsfConfig {
     @HSFConsumer(clientTimeout = 3000, serviceVersion = "1.0.0")
     private EchoService echoService;
 }

Best  pract icesBest  pract ices: Configure @HSFConsumer once in the Config class, and then inject  and use it  in
mult iple steps through @Autowired. Usually, HSFConsumer is used in mult iple places, but you do
not have to mark each place where it  is used with @HSFConsumer. You can write a unified Config
class and directly inject  it  wherever it  is needed through @Autowired.

5. To facilitate test ing, an HTTP method of  /hsf-echo/*  is exposed through SimpleController. Calls to
the HSF service provider are internally implemented in the API  /hsf-echo/* .

 @RestController
 public class SimpleController {    
     @Autowired
     private EchoService echoService;
     @RequestMapping(value = "/hsf-echo/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
     public String echo(@PathVariable String str) {
         return echoService.echo(str);
     }
 }

6. Configure the application name and the listener port  number in the application.propert ies file in the
resources directory.

 spring.application.name=hsf-consumer
 server.port=18082
 spring.hsf.version=1.0.0
 spring.hsf.timeout=1000

Best  pract icesBest  pract ices: We recommend that you configure both the service versionservice version and serviceservice
t imeoutt imeout  in the application.propert ies file .

7. Add the main function handler for start ing the service.

 @SpringBootApplication
 public class HSFConsumerApplication {
     public static void main(String[] args) {
         PandoraBootstrap.run(args);
         SpringApplication.run(HSFConsumerApplication.class, args);
         PandoraBootstrap.markStartupAndWait();
     }
 }

This topic describes how to use Pandora Boot to develop a number of advanced features of High-
speed Service Framework (HSF), including unit  test ing and asynchronous calls.

ContextContext
Download the demo source code: sc-hsf-provider and sc-hsf-consumer.

ProcedureProcedure

1.3.4.4.3.2. Advanced HSF features1.3.4.4.3.2. Advanced HSF features
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Unit  test ing
The implementation of spring-cloud-starter-hsf depends on Pandora Boot. Unit  test ing of Pandora
Boot can be enabled through PandoraBootRunner and can be seamlessly integrated with
SpringJUnit4ClassRunner.

1. Add a spring-boot-starter-test  dependency in Maven.

 <dependency>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-test</artifactId>
 </dependency>

2. Compile the test  classes.

 @RunWith(PandoraBootRunner.class)
 @DelegateTo(SpringJUnit4ClassRunner.class)
 // Add the class required for unit testing. It must contain the Spring Boot startup class and can contain 
the service class.
 @SpringBootTest(classes = {HSFProviderApplication.class, EchoServiceTest.class })
 @Component
 public class EchoServiceTest {
     /**
      * If you use @HSFConsumer, you must add the service class to the @SpringBootTest annotation and 
use the service class to inject objects. This can prevent abnormal class conversion during generic calls.
      */
     @HSFConsumer(generic = true)
     EchoService echoService;
     // Common calls
     @Test
     public void testInvoke() {
         TestCase.assertEquals("hello world", echoService.echo("hello world"));
     }
     // Generic calls
     @Test
     public void testGenericInvoke() {
         GenericService service = (GenericService) echoService;
         Object result = service.$invoke("echo", new String[] {"java.lang.String"}, new Object[] {"hello world
"});
         TestCase.assertEquals("hello world", result);
     }
     // Returns the value of Mock.
     @Test
     public void testMock() {
         EchoService mock = Mockito.mock(EchoService.class, AdditionalAnswers.delegatesTo(echoService
));
         Mockito.when(mock.echo("")).thenReturn("beta");
         TestCase.assertEquals("beta", mock.echo(""));
     }
 }

Asynchronous calls
HSF implements asynchronous calls by using Future or Callback methods.

3. To demonstrate an asynchronous call, you must release the following new service first:
com.aliware.edas.async.AsyncEchoService.
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 public interface AsyncEchoService {
     String future(String string);
     String callback(String string);
 }

4. The service provider implements AsyncEchoService and uses annotations to release it .

 @HSFProvider(serviceInterface = AsyncEchoService.class, serviceVersion = "1.0.0")
 public class AsyncEchoServiceImpl implements AsyncEchoService {
     @Override
     public String future(String string) {
         return string;
     }
     @Override
     public String callback(String string) {
         return string;
     }
 }

Release from the service provider is consistent with common release, as shown in the preceding
two calls. Subsequent configurations are also the same as application startup processes.

Not e Not e The logic of asynchronous calls is modified on the service consumer rather than the
service provider.

Future

5. To enable Future asynchronous calls for the service consumer, use annotations to inject  service
consumer instances into the Spring context. Configure the method name of asynchronous calls in
the futureMethods property of the @HSFConsumer annotation.
In this example, the Future method of com.aliware.edas.async.AsyncEchoService is marked as Future
asynchronous calls.

 @Configuration
 public class HsfConfig {
     @HSFConsumer(serviceVersion = "1.0.0", futureMethods = "future")
     private AsyncEchoService asyncEchoService;
 }

6. After the method is marked as Future asynchronous calls, the actual return value of the method
during synchronous execution is null. The call result  must be obtained through HSFResponseFuture.
In the following sample code, TestAsyncController is used for demonstrat ion:
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 @RestController
 public class TestAsyncController {
     @Autowired
     private AsyncEchoService asyncEchoService;
     @RequestMapping(value = "/hsf-future/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
     public String testFuture(@PathVariable String str) {
         String str1 = asyncEchoService.future(str);
         String str2;
         try {
             HSFFuture hsfFuture = HSFResponseFuture.getFuture();
             str2 = (String) hsfFuture.getResponse(3000);
         } catch (Throwable t) {
             t.printStackTrace();
             str2 = "future-exception";
         }
         return str1 + "  " + str2;
     }
 }

In the preceding code, after /hsf-future/123 is called, the str1 value is null and the str2 value is
123. This indicates that the str2 value is the actual return value.

7. If  a series of return values of operations are required for service processing, see the following call
method:

 @RequestMapping(value = "/hsf-future-list/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
 public String testFutureList(@PathVariable String str) {
     try {
         int num = Integer.parseInt(str);
         List<String> params = new ArrayList<String>();
         for (int i = 1; i <= num; i++) {
             params.add(i + "");
         }
         List<HSFFuture> hsfFutures = new ArrayList<HSFFuture>();
         for (String param : params) {
             asyncEchoService.future(param);
             hsfFutures.add(HSFResponseFuture.getFuture());
         }
         ArrayList<String> results = new ArrayList<String>();
         for (HSFFuture hsfFuture : hsfFutures) {
             results.add((String) hsfFuture.getResponse(3000));
         }
         return Arrays.toString(results.toArray());
     } catch (Throwable t) {
         return "exception";
     }
 }

Callback

8. To enable Callback asynchronous calls for the service consumer, create a class to implement the
HSFResponseCallback API operation and configure it  through the @Async annotation.
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 @AsyncOn(interfaceName = AsyncEchoService.class,methodName = "callback")
 public class AsyncEchoResponseListener implements HSFResponseCallback{
     @Override
     public void onAppException(Throwable t) {
         t.printStackTrace();
     }
     @Override
     public void onAppResponse(Object appResponse) {
         System.out.println(appResponse);
     }
     @Override
     public void onHSFException(HSFException hsfEx) {
         hsfEx.printStackTrace();
     }
 }

AsyncEchoResponseListener implements the HSFResponseCallback API operation and sets
interfaceName to AsyncEchoService.class and methodName to callback in the @Async annotation.
The Callback method of com.aliware.edas.async.AsyncEchoService is marked as Callback
asynchronous calls.

9. In this following sample code, TestAsyncController is used for demonstrat ion:

 @RequestMapping(value = "/hsf-callback/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
 public String testCallback(@PathVariable String str) {
     String timestamp = System.currentTimeMillis() + "";
     String str1 = asyncEchoService.callback(str);
     return str1 + "  " + timestamp;
 }

After the service consumer sets the Callback method to Callback asynchronous calls, the return
value for synchronous execution is null.
After the result  is returned, HSF calls the methods in AsyncEchoResponseListener and obtains the
actual return value of the call in the onAppResponse method.

10. Use CallbackInvocationContext  to transmit  the contextual information of the call to the Callback
method.The following code provides an example for the call:

 CallbackInvocationContext.setContext(timestamp);
 String str1 = asyncEchoService.callback(str);
 CallbackInvocationContext.setContext(null);

The code of AsyncEchoResponseListener is described in the following example:

 @Override
 public void onAppResponse(Object appResponse) {
     Object timestamp = CallbackInvocationContext.getContext();
     System.out.println(timestamp + "   " +appResponse);
 }

In the console, 1513068791916 123 is displayed. This proves that the onAppResponse method in
AsyncEchoResponseListener obtains the content of t imestamp that is transmitted through
CallbackInvocationContext  before the call.

1.3.4.4.3.3. Local debugging1.3.4.4.3.3. Local debugging
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After a HSF application is developed, you need to locally debug its code before the application is
published.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  the light-weight configuration center.

The light-weight configuration center must be used for local code development and debugging.
The light-weight configuration center includes a light-weight version of the EDAS service registry
for service providers. For more information, see Start  the light-weight configuration registry.

2. Start  the application.
You can locally start  the application by using the following two methods:

Start  the application in an integrated development environment (IDE)
Configure the startup parameter -Djmenv.tbsite.net={$IP} in VM options and use the main
method to directly start  the application. {$IP} is the address of the machine where the light-
weight configuration center service is started. For example, the value of {$IP} is 127.0.0.1 for the
light-weight configuration center that is locally started.
If  you do not configure JVM parameters, modify the hosts file to attach jmenv.tbsite.net  to the IP
address of the machine where the light-weight configuration center service is started. For more
information, see Start  the light-weight configuration registry.

Start  the application by using FatJar
Add a FatJar packaging plug-in.
To use Maven to package the pandora-boot project  into a FatJar package, add the following
plug-in to the pom.xml file:

Not e Not e To prevent conflicts with other packaging plug-ins, do not add other FatJar
plug-ins to the plugin field in build.

  <build>
       <plugin>
           <groupId>com.taobao.pandora</groupId>
           <artifactId>pandora-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
           <version>2.1.7.8</version>
           <executions>
               <execution>
                   <phase>package</phase>
                   <goals>
                       <goal>repackage</goal>
                   </goals>
               </execution>
           </executions>
       </plugin>
  </build>

3. After you add the plug-in, in the home directory of the project, run the Maven command  mvn clean
package  for packaging. Then, you can view the FatJar package in the target directory.

4. Start  the application by running the Java command.

 java -Djmenv.tbsite.net=127.0.0.1 -Dpandora.location=/Users/{$username}/.m2/repository/com/taoba
o/pandora/taobao-hsf.sar/dev-SNAPSHOT/taobao-hsf.sar-dev-SNAPSHOT.jar  -jar sc-hsf-provider-0.0.1
-SNAPSHOT.jar
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Not e Not e The path specified by -Dpandora.location must be a full path and it  must be
placed before sc-hsf-provider-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar.

ResultResult
Start  the service, call the service, and check whether the service can be called.

After the code for service discovery and calling is debugged in an on-premises environment, it  can be
published to Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS).

ProcedureProcedure
1. When you create an application, choose a container of the latest  version.For more information

about how to create applications, see the Applicat ion managementApplicat ion management  sect ion in User Guide.

2. In the directory of the project, run the  mvn clean package  command to create the application as a
FatJar package. Then, add the FatJar package.

3. To deploy the application to EDAS, upload the FatJar package in the target directory. You do not
need to configure the application.For more information about how to deploy applications, see the
Applicat ion managementApplicat ion management  sect ion in User Guide.

This topic describes how to develop RESTful applications based on Spring Cloud in Enterprise
Distributed Application Service (EDAS).

This topic introduces the concepts that you may encounter when you develop applications based on
Spring Cloud.

PandoraPandora
Pandora is a lightweight container that is used in Alibaba to provide isolat ion services. Aliware uses
Pandora to isolate and load classes. Pandora is a requiredrequired dependency to use Spring Cloud for
Aliware.

VIPServerVIPServer
VIPServer is the server that is used for service registry when you develop RESTful applications in
Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS). The corresponding client  is VIPClient.

Light weight  conf igurat ion cent erLight weight  conf igurat ion cent er
The EDAS lightweight configuration center can run in an on-premises environment. It  provides
service discovery and configuration management features.

Fat JarFat Jar
FatJar (also known as the executable JAR) is a JAR file that contains dependencies used by compiled
classes and code. You can run the  java -jar  command to use this program.

EagleEyeEagleEye

1.3.4.4.3.4. Publish applications to EDAS1.3.4.4.3.4. Publish applications to EDAS

1.3.4.4.4. Develop RESTful applications (not1.3.4.4.4. Develop RESTful applications (not

recommended)recommended)

1.3.4.4.4.1. Terms1.3.4.4.4.1. Terms
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EagleEye is a distributed tracing system that is developed by Alibaba. It  t races information based
on the distributed tracing system of Google Dapper.
EagleEye processes trillions of distributed trace data each day. It  implements automatic tracking of
logs by collect ing and analyzing the data in various network calls to obtain trace relat ionships
between systems for one request. This helps sort  out the application request  portals, service call
sources, and dependencies. This also helps analyze system call bott lenecks, est imate the link
capacit ies, and locate exceptions.

HSFHSF
High-speed Service Framework (HSF) is a distributed service framework that is used in Alibaba. HSF
provides support  for developers on distributed applications and unified publishing and call
methods. Developers can develop distributed applications in an easy method and provide or use
public feature modules. This frees the developers from considering various technical details in the
distributed field, such as remote communication, performance overhead, call transparency, and the
implementation of synchronous and asynchronous calls.

This topic describes how to implement service registrat ion and discovery by using Spring Cloud.
Preparations
Before you use Spring Cloud to implement service registrat ion and discovery, you must make relevant
preparations.

Configure the EDAS local repository path in MavenConfigure the EDAS local repository path in Maven
Third-party packages of Spring Cloud for Aliware are released only in the local repository of Enterprise
Distributed Application Service (EDAS). Therefore, you must configure the local repository path. For
more information about Maven and the Maven local repository path, see Official documentation.

The local repository path of EDAS is http://edas-public.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/repository.

Not e Not e You must use Maven 3.x or later, and add the local repository path of EDAS in the
sett ings.xml configuration file of Maven. Download the sample file.

Lightweight configuration centerLightweight configuration center
The lightweight configuration center must be started for on-premises development and debugging.
The lightweight configuration center provides a lightweight version of EDAS service discovery and
configuration management. For more information about its documentation and download URLs, see
Start  the light-weight configuration registry.

Implement service registrat ion and discovery
This topic uses a simple example to describe how to discover and call services.

ContextContext
The following two roles are involved in this process:

Service provider: It  provides a simple echo service and registers itself to the service discovery center.

Service consumer: It  calls services through the following three clients: RestTemplate,
AsyncRestTemplate, and FeignClient.

ProcedureProcedure
Service providers implement services and register them with the service discovery center.

1.3.4.4.4.2. Service registration and discovery1.3.4.4.4.2. Service registration and discovery
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1. Create a Spring Cloud project  named sc-vip-client.

2. Add required dependencies to the pom.xml file.

 <parent>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
     <version>1.5.8.RELEASE</version>
     <relativePath/>
 </parent>
 <dependencies>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-vipclient</artifactId>
         <version>1.1</version>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-pandora</artifactId>
         <version>1.2</version>
     </dependency>
 </dependencies>
 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies>
         <dependency>
             <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>Dalston.SR4</version>
             <type>pom</type>
             <scope>import</scope>
         </dependency>
     </dependencies>
 </dependencyManagement>

If  you do not need to set  the parent of the project  to spring-boot-starter-parent, you can use the
following method to add dependencyManagement and specify scope=import  to manage
dependencies.

 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies>
         <dependency>          
             <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-boot-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>1.5.8.RELEASE</version>
             <type>pom</type>
             <scope>import</scope>
         </dependency>
     </dependencies>
 </dependencyManagement>

3. Add the code of the service provider. In the code, the annotation @EnableDiscoveryClient  indicates
that service registrat ion and discovery feature is required for the application.
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 @SpringBootApplication
 @EnableDiscoveryClient
 public class ServerApplication {
     public static void main(String[] args) {
         PandoraBootstrap.run(args);
         SpringApplication.run(ServerApplication.class, args);
         PandoraBootstrap.markStartupAndWait();
     }
 }

4. Create an EchoController to provide simple echo services.

@RestController
 public class EchoController {
     @RequestMapping(value = "/echo/{string}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
     public String echo(@PathVariable String string) {
         return string;
     }
 }

5. Configure the application name and the listener port  number in the application.propert ies file in
resources.

 spring.application.name=service-provider
 server.port=18081

Service consumers call services through the following three clients: RestTemplate,
AsyncRestTemplate, and FeignClient.

6. Create a Spring Cloud project  named sc-vip-client.

7. Add required dependencies to the pom.xml file.
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 <parent>
     <groupId>org.springframework.boot</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-boot-starter-parent</artifactId>
     <version>1.5.8.RELEASE</version>
     <relativePath/>
 </parent>
 <dependencies>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-vipclient</artifactId>
         <version>1.1</version>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-pandora</artifactId>
         <version>1.2</version>
     </dependency>
     <dependency>
         <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
         <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-feign</artifactId>
     </dependency>
 </dependencies>
 <dependencyManagement>
     <dependencies>
         <dependency>
             <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
             <artifactId>spring-cloud-dependencies</artifactId>
             <version>Dalston.SR4</version>
             <type>pom</type>
             <scope>import</scope>
         </dependency>
     </dependencies>
 </dependencyManagement>

spring-cloud-starter-feign is added to the dependency in the pom.xml file compared with that of
the service provider. This operation is performed to demonstrate how to use FeignClient.

8. Compared with the service provider, you must add the following two configurations in addit ion to
service enabling and registrat ion to use the following three clients: RestTemplate,
AsyncRestTemplate, and FeignClient:

i. Add the annotation @LoadBalanced to combine RestTemplate, AsyncRestTemplate, and
service discovery.

ii. Use the annotation @EnableFeignClients to act ivate FeignClient.
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@SpringBootApplication
@EnableDiscoveryClient
@EnableFeignClients
public class ConsumerApplication {
   @LoadBalanced
   @Bean
   public RestTemplate restTemplate() {
       return new RestTemplate();
   }
   @LoadBalanced
   @Bean
   public AsyncRestTemplate asyncRestTemplate(){
       return new AsyncRestTemplate();
   }
   public static void main(String[] args) {
       PandoraBootstrap.run(args);
       SpringApplication.run(ConsumerApplication.class, args);
       PandoraBootstrap.markStartupAndWait();
   }
}

9. Before you use FeignClient of EchoService, complete the configuration of this client.Configure the
service name and the HTTP request  that corresponds to the method. The service name is service-
provider that is configured in the sc-vip-server project. The following code is provided:

 @FeignClient(name = "service-provider")
 public interface EchoService {
     @RequestMapping(value = "/echo/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
     String echo(@PathVariable("str") String str);
 }

10. Create a Controller for call test.

/echo-rest/* calls the service from the service provider through RestTemplate.

/echo-async-rest/* calls the service from the service provider through AsyncRestTemplate.

/echo-feign/* calls the service from the service provider through FeignClient.
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@RestController
public class Controller {
   @Autowired
   private RestTemplate restTemplate;
   @Autowired
   private AsyncRestTemplate asyncRestTemplate;
   @Autowired
   private  EchoService echoService;
   @RequestMapping(value = "/echo-rest/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
   public String rest(@PathVariable String str) {
       return restTemplate.getForObject("http://service-provider/echo/" + str, String.class);
   }
   @RequestMapping(value = "/echo-async-rest/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
   public String asyncRest(@PathVariable String str) throws Exception{
       ListenableFuture<ResponseEntity<String>> future = asyncRestTemplate.
               getForEntity("http://service-provider/echo/"+str, String.class);
       return future.get().getBody();
   }
   @RequestMapping(value = "/echo-feign/{str}", method = RequestMethod.GET)
   public String feign(@PathVariable String str) {
       return echoService.echo(str);
   }
}

11. Configure the application name and the listener port  number.

 spring.application.name=service-consumer
 server.port=18082

On-premises debugging
After service discovery and calling are enabled, you must debug the code in an on-premises
environment before you deploy it  to EDAS.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Start  the lightweight configuration center.

The lightweight configuration center must be started before on-premises development and
debugging. It  provides a lightweight version of EDAS service registrat ion and server discovery. For
more information, see Start  the light-weight configuration registry.

2. Start  an application.
You can start  the application in an on-premises environment by using one of the following two
methods:

Start  the application in an integrated development environment (IDE).
To start  the application in an IDE, specify the  -Dvipserver.server.port=8080  startup parameter in
VM options, and use the main method to directly start  the application.
If  your lightweight configuration center and application are deployed on different machines,
perform hosts binding. For more information, see Start  the light-weight configuration registry.

Start  the application by using FatJar.
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a. Add a FatJar packaging plug-in.
To create the pandora-boot project  as a FatJar package in Maven, you must add the
following plug-in to pom.xml. To prevent conflicts with other packaging plug-ins, do not
add other FatJar plug-ins to the plugin field in build.

  <build>
       <plugin>
           <groupId>com.taobao.pandora</groupId>
           <artifactId>pandora-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
           <version>2.1.7.8</version>
           <executions>
               <execution>
                   <phase>package</phase>
                   <goals>
                       <goal>repackage</goal>
                   </goals>
               </execution>
           </executions>
       </plugin>
  </build>

b. After you add the plug-in, run the  mvn clean package  command in the home directory of
the project  to create a FatJar package. Then, you can find the FatJar package in the target
directory.

c. Start  the application by running the Java command.

 java -Dvipserver.server.port=8080 -Dpandora.location=/Users/{$username}/.m2/repository/co
m/taobao/pandora/taobao-hsf.sar/dev-SNAPSHOT/taobao-hsf.sar-dev-SNAPSHOT.jar  -jar sc-vi
p-server-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar

Not e Not e The path specified by -Dpandora.location must be a full path and must be
placed before sc-vip-server-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar.

3. Start  the service and run the  curl  command to call the consumer and the provider. Each call is
successful.You can also paste the corresponding URL in the address bar of your browser and
observe the response for verificat ion.

Publish applications to EDAS
After the code for service discovery and calling is debugged in an on-premises environment, it  can be
published to Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS).

ProcedureProcedure
1. When you create an application, choose a container of the latest  version.For more information

about how to create applications, see the Applicat ion managementApplicat ion management  sect ion in User Guide.

2. In the directory of the project, run the  mvn clean package  command to create the application as a
FatJar package. Then, add the FatJar package.

3. To deploy the application to EDAS, upload the FatJar package in the target directory. You do not
need to configure the application.For more information about how to deploy applications, see the
Applicat ion managementApplicat ion management  sect ion in User Guide.

Migrate from Eureka
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For the connected Eureka application for service registrat ion and discovery, you can perform two steps
to connect services to the EDAS service registrat ion and discovery center.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Modify the source code.

Add two lines in the main function. The original main function has the following content:

 public static void main(String[] args) {
     SpringApplication.run(ServerApplication.class, args);
 }

The modified main function has the following content:

 public static void main(String[] args) {
     PandoraBootstrap.run(args);
     SpringApplication.run(ServerApplication.class, args);
     PandoraBootstrap.markStartupAndWait();
 }

2. Modify the dependency in the pom.xml file.
Replace  spring-cloud-starter-eureka  with  spring-cloud-starter-vipclient .
Before the replacement:

 <dependency>
     <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-eureka</artifactId>
 </dependency>

After the replacement:

 <dependency>
     <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-vipclient</artifactId>
     <version>1.1</version>
 </dependency>

FAQ
This topic describes possible issues and solut ions for scenarios where service registrat ion and discovery
are implemented based on Spring Cloud.

1. What can I do if  I am unable to enable service discovery for AsyncRestTemplate?
AsyncRestTemplate provides service discovery only in Spring Cloud Dalston and later versions.

2. What can I do when the FatJar packaging plug-in conflicts with other plug-ins?
To prevent conflicts with other packaging plug-ins, do not add other FatJar plug-ins to the plugin
field in build.

3. Can taobao-hsf.sar be included during packaging?
Yes, but this is not recommended.
You can modify pandora-boot-maven-plugin and set  excludeSar to false so that taobao-hsf.sar is
automatically added to the package file during packaging.
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   <plugin>
     <groupId>com.taobao.pandora</groupId>
     <artifactId>pandora-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
     <version>2.1.7.8</version>
     <configuration>
       <excludeSar>false</excludeSar>
     </configuration>
     <executions>
         <execution>
             <phase>package</phase>
             <goals>
                 <goal>repackage</goal>
             </goals>
         </execution>
     </executions>
   </plugin>

This way, the package can be started even if  the Pandora address is not configured.

java -jar  -Dvipserver.server.port=8080 sc-vip-server-0.0.1-SNAPSHOT.jar
Before you deploy an application to Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS), restore the
default  configuration to exclude taobao-hsf.sar.

To reduce development costs and improve development efficiency, EDAS provides the EagleEye
component for distributed tracing. After the EagleEye tracking point  is configured in the code, you can
use the distributed tracing function of EDAS without considering log collect ion, analysis, and storage.
This topic describes how to enable the distributed tracing feature of EDAS.
Connect to EagleEye
Before you use distributed tracing, you must connect to EagleEye.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you connect to EagleEye, add the local repository path of Enterprise Distributed Application
Service (EDAS) in the sett ings.xml configuration file of Maven.
Third-party packages of Spring Cloud for Aliware are released only in the local repository of EDAS.
Therefore, you must configure the local repository path. For more information about Maven and the
Maven local repository path, see Official documentation. Download the sample file.

The local repository path is http://edas-public.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/repository.

Not e Not e The Maven version must be 3.x or later.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Add the following public dependencies in the pom.xml file:

1.3.4.4.4.3. Distributed tracing1.3.4.4.4.3. Distributed tracing
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 <dependency>
     <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-eagleeye</artifactId>
     <version>1.1</version>
 </dependency>
 <dependency>
     <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
     <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-pandora</artifactId>
     <version>1.2</version>
 </dependency>

2. Add two lines of code to the main function.
Assume that the main function is declared in the following format before modificat ion:

 public static void main(String[] args) {
     SpringApplication.run(ServerApplication.class, args);
 }

The main function is declared in the following format after modificat ion:

 public static void main(String[] args) {
     PandoraBootstrap.run(args);
     SpringApplication.run(ServerApplication.class, args);
     PandoraBootstrap.markStartupAndWait();
 }

3. Add a FatJar packaging plug-in.
To create the pandora-boot project  as a FatJar package in Maven, you must add the following
plug-in to pom.xml.
To prevent conflicts with other packaging plug-ins, do not add other FatJar plug-ins to the plugin
field in build.

 <build>
     <plugins>
         <plugin>
             <groupId>com.taobao.pandora</groupId>
             <artifactId>pandora-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
             <version>2.1.7.8</version>
             <executions>
                 <execution>
                     <phase>package</phase>
                     <goals>
                         <goal>repackage</goal>
                     </goals>
                 </execution>
             </executions>
         </plugin>
     </plugins>
 </build>

ResultResult
After you complete the preceding three steps, you do not need to set  up a collect ion and analysis
system and can directly use the EDAS distributed tracing feature.
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Distributed tracing example
This topic provides an example to describe how to perform distributed tracing for applications.

ContextContext
To demonstrate how to use the distributed tracing feature, two application code demos are used in
this example: service1 and service2.

service1 works as an entrance and provides services for the following three demonstrat ion scenarios:

/rest/ok for normal calls

Normal calls

/rest/delay for calls that have a large delay

Calls that have a large delay

/rest/error for calls that have exceptions

Calls that have exceptions
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ProcedureProcedure
Deploy applications
The collect ion and analyt ics features of EagleEye are built  on Enterprise Distributed Application
Service (EDAS). To demonstrate how to perform trace queries, deploy service1 and service2 to
EDAS first .

1. When you create the applications, choose a container of the latest  version.For more information
about how to create applications, see the Applicat ion managementApplicat ion management  sect ion in User Guide.

2. Add a FatJar packaging plug-in. Then, in the directory of the project, run the  mvn clean package 
command to create applications as FatJar packages.

3. To deploy the applications to EDAS, upload the FatJar packages in the target directory.For more
information about how to deploy applications, see the Applicat ion managementApplicat ion management  sect ion in User 
Guide.

Call EagleEye
To view the trace information after the applications are deployed, you must familiarize yourself
with the corresponding methods for calling service1 in the three demonstrat ion scenarios.

4. You can run the  curl http://{$ip:$port}/rest/ok  command. You can also use tools, such as Postman,
or directly call the methods in your browser.
To observe the response, we recommend that you call the methods in script  mode mult iple t imes.

View a trace

5. Log on to the EDAS console and find the application that you have deployed.

6. In the left-side navigation pane of the application details page, choose Applicat ion Monit oringApplicat ion Monit oring
> > Service Monit oringService Monit oring.

7. On the Service Monitoring page, click the RPC Services ProvidedRPC Services Provided tab, and then click View T raceView T race.
For more information about how to use this feature, see Service monitoring.
For more information about service monitoring, see the Applicat ion managementApplicat ion management  sect ion in User 
Guide.

FAQ
This topic describes issues that may occur during distributed tracing and their solut ions.

Automatic trackingAutomatic tracking
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EagleEye of Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) automatically tracks requests of the
RestTemplate, AsyncRestTemplate, and FeignClient calls. In t he f ut ure, more component s willIn t he f ut ure, more component s will
support  aut omat ic t racking.support  aut omat ic t racking.

AsyncRestTemplateAsyncRestTemplate
AsyncRestTemplate must modify the automatic tracking configuration during the class instantiat ion
phase. Therefore, the eagleEyeAsyncRestTemplate object  must be injected to enable the distributed
tracing feature. This object  supports service discovery by default .

@Autowired
private AsyncRestTemplate eagleEyeAsyncRestTemplate;

FatJar packaging plug-insFatJar packaging plug-ins
To create the pandora-boot project  as a FatJar package in Maven, you must add the packaging plug-in
of pandora-boot-maven-plugin to pom.xml. To prevent conflicts with other packaging plug-ins, do not
add other FatJar plug-ins to the plugin field in build.

You can migrate applications developed by using Dubbo to HSF by adding Maven dependencies, adding
or modifying the Maven packaging plug-in, and modifying the configurations. However, we recommend
that new users do not use this method because EDAS already supports applications in the native Dubbo
framework.
For more information about how to develop applications in the native Dubbo framework, see Use
Spring Boot to develop Dubbo applications.

Not e Not e This topic describes how to modify the configuration. The application development
process is not described in detail in this topic. For more information about how to develop
applications, download the Demos for convert ing Dubbo applications to HSF applications.

Add Maven dependenciesAdd Maven dependencies
In the  pom.xml  f ile of the application project, add the  spring-cloud-starter-pandora  dependency.

<dependency>
    <groupId>org.springframework.cloud</groupId>
    <artifactId>spring-cloud-starter-pandora</artifactId>
    <version>1.3</version>
</dependency>

Add or modify the Maven packaging plug-inAdd or modify the Maven packaging plug-in
In the  pom.xml  f ile of the application project, add or modify the Maven packaging plug-in.

Not e Not e To prevent conflicts with other packaging plug-ins, do not add other FatJar plug-ins to
the plugin field in build.

1.3.4.4.5. Migrate Dubbo applications to HSF (not1.3.4.4.5. Migrate Dubbo applications to HSF (not

recommended)recommended)
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<build>
    <plugins>
        <plugin>
            <groupId>com.taobao.pandora</groupId>
            <artifactId>pandora-boot-maven-plugin</artifactId>
            <version>2.1.9.1</version>
            <executions>
                <execution>
                    <phase>package</phase>
                    <goals>
                        <goal>repackage</goal>
                    </goals>
                </execution>
            </executions>
        </plugin>
    </plugins>
</build>

Modify the configurationModify the configuration
In the Spring Boot startup class, add the following two lines of code to load Pandora:

import com.taobao.pandora.boot.PandoraBootstrap;
import org.springframework.boot.SpringApplication;
import org.springframework.boot.autoconfigure.SpringBootApplication;
@SpringBootApplication
public class ServerApplication {
    public static void main(String[] args) {
        PandoraBootstrap.run(args);
        SpringApplication.run(ServerApplication.class, args);
        PandoraBootstrap.markStartupAndWait();
    }
}

This topic describes how to make a HSF call.
In one HSF call, the HSF consumer init iates a request  to the HSF provider over the network, and returns
the result  returned by the HSF provider over the network to the user. This process involves mult i-thread
interact ion, and different domain objects in HSF.

The following figure shows the HSF call process.

Step Description

1.3.4.5. One call process1.3.4.5. One call process
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1

In the client thread, the user request parameters
that are request objects are serialized and then
stored in the request communication object.

Not e Not e The request communication object
uses the HSF protocol and contains multiple
items, such as the request ID, that are irrelevant
to the request object.

2
The system submits the request communication
object to the I/O thread and encodes the object in
the I/O thread.

3
After the encoding is complete, the system delivers
the content to the I/O thread of the HSF provider.
The client thread waits for the results.

4

The I/O thread of the HSF provider receives the
binary content, decodes the binary content into the
request communication object, and submits the
object to the HSF server thread.

5
The HSF server thread deserializes the request
communication object and restores it  to the request
object.

6
The HSF server thread init iates a reflection call and
obtains the result  that is the response object.

7
The HSF server thread serializes the response object
and stores the result  in the communication response
object.

8
The HSF server thread submits the response
communication object to the I/O thread and
encodes the object in the I/O thread.

9
After the HSF provider encodes the object in the I/O
thread, the HSF provider returns the object to the
HSF consumer.

10

The HSF consumer receives the binary content,
decodes the binary content into the response
communication object in the I/O thread, and wakes
up the client thread.

11
The client thread deserializes the response
communication object. When the user receives the
response object, a remote call ends.

Step Description
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This topic describes how to perform asynchronous calls in High-speed Service Framework (HSF).

Synchronous callsSynchronous calls
I/O operations in HSF are performed in an asynchronous manner. In synchronous calls, the consumer
executes the  future.get(timeout)  operation and waits for the response from the provider. In this
operation,  timeout  indicates the t imeout period that is used by the consumer and is 3,000 ms by
default . The following figure shows the sequence diagram of a synchronous call.

For the consumer, not all HSF services need to synchronously wait  for the response from the provider.
For these services, HSF provides an asynchronous method so that the consumer is not blocked due to
synchronous calls in HSF. In an asynchronous call, the default  value is returned for all calls of HSF
services. For example, if  the data type of the return value is int, 0 is returned, and if  the data type of
the return value is object, null is returned. To obtain the actual result , call the HSFResponseFuture or
callback function.

Future asynchronous callsFuture asynchronous calls
After you init iate an HSF call, you can obtain the  HSFFuture  object  that is associated with the
returned result  in the context. Then, call HSFFuture.getResponse(t imeout) to obtain the result  that is
returned from the provider. The following figure shows the sequence diagram of a Future asynchronous
call.

Configure an HSF service based on API programming.
HSF allows you to call methods to configure asynchronous calls in the format of  name:${methodNam
e};type:future . The methods are identified only by name. Therefore, repeatedly loaded methods are
not differentiated. Methods that have the same name are set  to use the same call method.

HSFApiConsumerBean hsfApiConsumerBean = new HSFApiConsumerBean();
hsfApiConsumerBean.setInterfaceName("com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setVersion("1.0.0");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setGroup("HSF");
// [Set] Future asynchronous calls. List<String> asyncallMethods = new ArrayList<String>();
// Format: name:{methodName};type:future
asyncallMethods.add("name:queryOrder;type:future");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setAsyncallMethods(asyncallMethods);
hsfApiConsumerBean.init(true);
// [Agent] Get the HSF agent. OrderService orderService = (OrderService) hsfApiConsumerBean.getObject(
);
// ---------------------- Call -----------------------//
// [Call] Initiate an HSF asynchronous call and return null.
OrderModel orderModel = orderService.queryOrder(1L);
// Get the future object in the context of the current call at the earliest opportunity. The future object will 
be overwritten during subsequent calls in the same thread because the object is placed in ThreadLocal. T
herefore, you must get the object at the earliest opportunity. HSFFuture hsfFuture = HSFResponseFuture
.getFuture();
// do something else
// The result is obtained in this step. If the call is not complete, the call request is blocked and the consum
er must wait for the result. The maximum waiting time is 5,000 ms. try {
    System.out.println(hsfFuture.getResponse(5000));
} catch (InterruptedException e) {
    e.printStackTrace();
}

1.3.4.6. Asynchronous calls1.3.4.6. Asynchronous calls
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In HSF, the default  t imeout period is 3,000 ms. If  the service object  is not returned after the t imeout
period expires, an error is thrown when you call HSFFuture.getResponse.
HSFFuture.getResponse(t imeout) specifies the t imeout period. If  the service result  is not returned
before the specified t imeout period expires and the request  does not t ime out, you can call
getResponse mult iple t imes to obtain the result .

Configure an HSF service based on Spring.
Spring is a framework that is widely used in applications. If  you do not want to configure HSF services
based on API programming, you can configure them based on Spring XML. The following XML
configuration has the same effect  as the preceding API configuration.

<bean id="orderService" class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringConsumerBean">
    <property name="interfaceName" value="com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService"
/>
    <property name="version" value="1.0.0"/>
    <property name="group" value="HSF"/>
    <! --Set the interface for service subscription. -->
    <property name="asyncallMethods">
        <list>
            <value>name:queryOrder;type:future</value>
        </list>
     </property>
</bean>

Configure an HSF service based on annotations.
Spring Boot is widely used. You can use annotations to configure Spring beans and subscribe to HSF
services.
Add the starter dependency to the project.

<dependency>
    <groupId>com.alibaba.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>pandora-hsf-spring-boot-starter</artifactId>
</dependency>

In most cases, an HSF consumer is used in mult iple places, but you do not need to use @HSFConsumer
to mark each place where the consumer is used. You need only to write a unified Config class and use
@Autowired to inject  the class when it  is used. The following annotation configuration has the same
effect  as the preceding API configuration:

@Configuration
public class HsfConfig {
    @HSFConsumer(serviceVersion = "1.0.0", serviceGroup = "HSF", futureMethods = "sayHelloInFuture")
    OrderService orderService;
}

Inject  the class at  the place where the HSF consumer is used.

@Autowired
OrderService orderService;

Callback asynchronous callsCallback asynchronous calls
If  a Callback method is used in the consumer, you must configure a listener that has implemented the
HSFResponseCallback API operation. After the result  is returned, HSF calls the method in
HSFResponseCallback. The following figure shows the call sequence diagram.
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Configure an HSF service based on API programming.
Call cont ext  f or callbacksCall cont ext  f or callbacks
Before you init iate a call, you can use CallbackInvocationContext.setContext(Object  obj) to set
context  information for the current call and save the information to ThreadLocal. In the callback
function of a listener, you can use CallbackInvocationContext.getContext() to obtain the object.
Sample callback f unct ionSample callback f unct ion

public class CallbackHandler implements HSFResponseCallback {
    // It is triggered when a service error occurs.
    @Override
    public void onAppException(Throwable t) {
        t.printStackTrace();
    }
    // The returned result.
    @Override
    public void onAppResponse(Object result) {
        // Get the context that is set for the callback. Object context = CallbackInvocationContext.getContext()
;
        System.out.println(result.toString() + context);
    }
    // HSF exceptions.
    @Override
    public void onHSFException(HSFException e) {
        e.printStackTrace();
    }
}

Conf igure a callback met hod based on API programmingConf igure a callback met hod based on API programming

HSFApiConsumerBean hsfApiConsumerBean = new HSFApiConsumerBean();
hsfApiConsumerBean.setInterfaceName("com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setVersion("1.0.0");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setGroup("HSF");
// [Set] Asynchronous callbacks. List<String> asyncallMethods = new ArrayList<String>();
asyncallMethods.add("name:queryOrder;type:callback;listener:com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.CallbackHan
dler");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setAsyncallMethods(asyncallMethods);
hsfApiConsumerBean.init(true);
// [Agent] Get the HSF agent. OrderService orderService = (OrderService) hsfApiConsumerBean.getObject(
);
 // Optional. Set the context. You can obtain the context from CallbackHandler based on API programming.
CallbackInvocationContext.setContext("in callback");
// Initiate a call. orderService.queryOrder(1L); // The actual return value is null.
// Clear the context. CallbackInvocationContext.setContext(null);
// do something else

You can set  the context  in the calling thread, and then obtain and use it  in the listener. Compared
with Future asynchronous calls, Callbacks allow you to immediately obtain the returned result .

Configure an HSF service based on Spring.
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<bean id="CallHelloWorld" class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringConsumerBean">
    <! --Set the interface for service subscription. -->
    <property name="interfaceName" value="com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService"
/>
    <! --Set the version of the service. -->
    <property name="version" value="1.0.0"/>
    <! --Set the group to which the service belongs. -->
    <property name="group" value="HSF"/>
    <property name="asyncallMethods">
        <list>
            <! --future indicates that the Future method is used to obtain the request execution result. For exam
ple, a remote API operation is called first, other operations are performed in the same thread, and then Fu
ture is called to obtain the result in the same thread. -->
            <! --name:methodName;type:future|callback-->
            <value>name:queryOrder;type:callback;listener:com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.CallbackHandler</valu
e>
        </list>
     </property>
</bean>

Configure a callback asynchronous call for HSF services based on annotations.

@AsyncOn(interfaceName = OrderService.class, methodName = "queryOrder")
public class CallbackHandler implements HSFResponseCallback {
    @Override
    public void onAppException(Throwable t) {
        t.printStackTrace();
    }
    @Override
    public void onAppResponse(Object result) {
        // Get the context that is set for the callback. Object context = CallbackInvocationContext.getContext()
;
        System.out.println(result.toString() + context);
    }
    @Override
    public void onHSFException(HSFException e) {
        e.printStackTrace();
    }
}

Not ice Not ice The callback function is called by a separate thread pool (LinkedBlockingQueue
infinite queue). Do not perform t ime-consuming operations that may affect  the onAppResponse
callback of other requests. The default  corePoolSize and maxPoolSize sett ings of the callback
thread are equal to the number of instance CPUs. You can customize the -D parameters that are
described in the following configuration:

Minimum size of the callback thread pool:  -Dhsf.callback.min.poolsize 
Maximum size of the callback thread pool:  -Dhsf.callback.max.poolsize 

1.3.4.7. Generic calls1.3.4.7. Generic calls
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Normal calls depend on the JAR packages of business clients. Generic calls do not depend on second-
party packages. A generic call passes the name of the method to be called, the method signature, and
parameter sett ings to the GenericService interface for service calling. Generic calls are applicable to
some gateway applications that cannot depend on all the service-specific second-party packages. hsf-
ops service test ing also depends on generic calls.

Configure HSF services by using the API programming methodConfigure HSF services by using the API programming method
You can set   generic  to  true  in HSFConsumerBean so that the HSF consumer ignores failed interface
loading.

HSFApiConsumerBean hsfApiConsumerBean = new HSFApiConsumerBean();
hsfApiConsumerBean.setInterfaceName("com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setVersion("1.0.0");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setGroup("HSF");
// [Specify] generic settings: hsfApiConsumerBean.setGeneric("true");
hsfApiConsumerBean.init(true);
// Perform generic operations to obtain the proxy: GenericService genericOrderService = (GenericService) hs
fApiConsumerBean.getObject();
// ---------------------- Call -----------------------//
// [Call] Initiate an HSF generic call and return Map-type result.
Map orderModelMap = (Map) genericOrderService.$invoke("queryOrder",
                            // Array-type input parameters of the method (xxx.getClass().getName())
                            new String[] { Long.class.getName() },
                            // Parameter. If it is of the plain old Java object (POJO) type, it must be converted to the Map ty
pe.
                            new Object[] { 1L});

The $invoke method provided by GenericService contains the name of the actually called method, input
parameter type, and parameters. The provider can locate the method based on the contained
information. Provider-dependent API JAR packages are not used here. An input parameter of the
custom data transfer object  (DTO) type must be converted to the  Map  type that can be serialized by
the consumer.

Call method and parameter descript ion

Methods do not have input parameters and support  only  methodName :  service.$invoke("sayHello", 
null, null) .

The generic method type is supported, such as  List<String> . Pass only  java.util.List  that  is the
value of List .class.getName(). Do not pass  java.util.List<String> . Otherwise, an error appears to
indicate that the method cannot be located.

If  the format of the call method is uncertain, the caller can write a unit  test ing that depends on the
second-party package for generic call. A POJO bean of the Map type can be created by using the
generalize() method of the HSF-provided com.taobao.hsf.ut il.PojoUtils ut ility class.

Map pojoMap = (Map) PojoUtils.generalize(new OrderModel());
Pass the demo that has POJO-type parameters.
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 class User {
    private String name;
    private int age;
    // Use the standard POJO format. The getter and setter methods are omitted here.
   }
   // Directly use the Map type to construct generic parameters of the POJO type. Map param = new HashM
ap<String, Object>();
   param.put("age", 11);
   param.put("name","Miles");
   // If the input parameter is a subclass of the declared parameter type, pass the "class" field to indicate th
e real type of the POJO parameter. The provider must have this type.
   param.put("class", "com.taobao.User");

Configure HSF services by using SpringConfigure HSF services by using Spring
The Spring Framework is a component that is widely used in applications. If  you do not need to
configure HSF services by using the API programming method, you can configure them by using the
Spring XML method. The following XML configuration has the same effect  as the preceding API
programming:

<bean id="CallHelloWorld" class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringConsumerBean">
    <! --[Specify] the interface for service subscription. -->
    <property name="interfaceName" value="com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService"/>
    <! --[Specify] the version of the service. -->
    <property name="version" value="1.0.0"/>
    <! --[Specify] the group to which the service belongs. -->
    <property name="group" value="HSF"/>
    <property name="generic" value="true"/>
</bean>

NotesNotes
By default , the routing rule does not take effect  if  the consumer does not include the interface class
in a generic call.

The generic call performs worse than a normal call.

Configure  -Dhsf.generic.throw.exception=true (the default value is false and indicates that exceptions are g
eneralized into returned results of the Map type)  to throw service exceptions.
If  an exception class locally exists and the exception class is not of the RuntimeException type or its
subclass, the UndeclaredThrowableException exception is thrown. This is because the exception is
not declared on the com.taobao.hsf.remoting.service.GenericService. The real exception can be
retrieved through getCause.
If  the exception class does not locally exist , com.taobao.hsf.ut il.GenericInvocationException is
thrown.

The request  context  includes call propert ies and transmitted custom data other than call-defined
parameters. The call propert ies include the called address, name of the application that init iates the
call, and t ime-out period.

Specify and retrieve the ongoing call contextSpecify and retrieve the ongoing call context

1.3.4.8. Call context1.3.4.8. Call context
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com.taobao.hsf.ut il.RequestCtxUtil provides a stat ic method to specify and retrieve the call context.
Based on ThreadLocal, getXXX removes the XXX property from the ThreadLocal variable. This method
takes effect  for only a single call of the current thread. The following table describes the methods that
are used to specify and retrieve specific propert ies.

Consumer

Method Description

setRequestT imeout() Specifies the t ime-out period for a single call.

setUserId()
Specifies the userId of the unit  service in the current
call. This method is required for generic call.

getProviderIp()
Retrieves the IP address of the provider that was
latest called.

setTargetServerIp(String ip)

Specifies the IP address of the required server in the
next call of the current thread. This IP address must
be included in the address list  for memory-provided
services.

setDirectTargetServerIp(String targetIp)
Specifies the IP address of the server in the next call
of the current thread. This method bypasses the
registry and ignores the address list  in the memory.

Provider

Method Description

getClientIp() Retrieves the IP address of the caller.

getAppNameOfClient()
Retrieves the name of the application that is used
by the caller.

isHttpRequest() Specifies whether the call is an HTTP call.

getHttpHeader(String key) Retrieves the header property of the HTTP request.

Transmit the custom request contextTransmit the custom request context
RpcContext  provides a method to transmit  addit ional data to the provider without interface
modificat ion. The parameter type can be the custom domain object  (DO) type or basic types. Ensure
that the peer end can serialize parameters of the same type.

Specify the context  before the consumer init iates a call.

//setup context before rpc call
RPCContext rpcContext = RPCContext.getClientContext();
rpcContext.putAttachment("tetantId", "123");
//rpc call and context is also transmitted to the remote end. orderService.queryOrder(1L);

Retrieve the context  by using the methods of the provider.
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//get context data
RPCContext rpcContext = RPCContext.getServerContext();
String myContext = (String)rpcContext.getAttachment("tetantId");

The serializat ion process converts a Java object  into a byte array that is to be transmitted over a
network. The deserializat ion process converts a byte array into a Java object.
When you select  a serializat ion method, you must consider factors including compatibility and
performance. High-Speed Service Framework (HSF) provides a serializat ion method based on Java and
hessian2. By default , HSF uses hessian2 as the method. The following table describes the differences
and configurations of the two serializat ion methods. Configure HSFApiProviderBean only for service
providers.

Serialization
method

Maven
dependency

Configuration Compatibility Performance

hessian2

<artifactId>hsf-io-
serialize-
hessian2</artifact
Id>

 setPreferSerializ
eType("hessian2"
) 

Excellent Excellent

java
<artifactId>hsf-io-
serialize-
java</artifactId>

 setPreferSerializ
eType("java") Optimal Moderate

Configure an HSF service based on API programmingConfigure an HSF service based on API programming
HSFApiProviderBean hsfApiProviderBean = new HSFApiProviderBean();
hsfApiProviderBean.setPreferSerializeType("hessian2");

Configure an HSF service based on SpringConfigure an HSF service based on Spring
Spring is a framework that is widely used in applications. If  you do not want to configure HSF services
based on API programming, you can configure them based on Spring XML. The following XML
configuration has the same effect  as the preceding API configuration.

1.3.4.9. Select a serialization method1.3.4.9. Select a serialization method
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<bean class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringProviderBean" init-method="init">
    <! --Set the interface for service publishing. -->
    <property name="serviceInterface" value="com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService"/
>
    <! --Set the target of the object in service implementation to [ref]. This specifies the Spring bean ID of the H
SF service to be published.-->
    <property name="target" ref="Referenced bean ID"/>
    <! --Set the version of the service. -->
    <property name="serviceVersion" value="1.0.0"/>
    <! --Set the group to which the service belongs. -->
    <property name="serviceGroup" value="HSF"/>
    <! --Set the service response time. -->
    <property name="clientTimeout" value="3000"/>
    <! --Sets the serialization type for transmitting the object in service implementation. -->
    <property name="preferSerializeType" value="hessian2"/>
</bean>

This topic describes how to configure a t imeout period when you develop High-Speed Service
Framework (HSF) applications.

ContextContext
A t imeout period must be configured for requests that are init iated for network calls. The default  HSF
timeout period is 3,000 ms. You can configure a t imeout period for the provider and the consumer. By
default , the t imeout period configured for the consumer has higher priority. If  no t imeout period is
configured for the consumer, the t imeout period configured for the provider is used. When you
configure a t imeout period for the provider, consider the total duration of service execution,
serializat ion, and network communication. We recommend that you configure a default  t imeout period
for each service on the provider. You can configure a t imeout period for the consumer based on actual
business scenarios. For example, you can set  the t imeout period to a small value for frontend
applications that need to return results to users within a short  period of t ime.

The following table describes the objects and scopes of related API operations. The operations are
sorted by priority in descending order.

Priority API Object Scope

0
com.taobao.hsf.util.Req
uestCtxUtil#setRequest
T imeout

Consumer Single calls

1
HSFApiConsumerBean#s
etMethodSpecials

Consumer Methods

2
HSFApiConsumerBean#s
etClientT imeout

Consumer API operations

3
-
DdefaultHsfClientT imeo
ut

Consumer All API operations

1.3.4.10. Configure a timeout period1.3.4.10. Configure a timeout period
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4
HSFApiProviderBean#set
MethodSpecials

Provider Methods

5
HSFApiProviderBean#set
ClientT imeout

Provider API operations

Priority API Object Scope

Not e Not e Consumer-specific configurations take precedence over provider-specific
configurations, and method-specific configurations take precedence over API operation-specific
configurations.

Configure a t imeout period for the consumerConfigure a t imeout period for the consumer
Configure an HSF service based on API programming.
Set the clientTimeout property of HSFApiConsumerBean. Unit: ms. The following code sets the
timeout period to 1,000 ms for API operations and 100 ms for the queryOrder method:

HSFApiConsumerBean consumerBean = new HSFApiConsumerBean();
// Configure the timeout period at the API operation level. consumerBean.setClientTimeout(1000);
//xxx
MethodSpecial methodSpecial = new MethodSpecial();
methodSpecial.setMethodName("queryOrder");
// Configure the timeout period at the method level. This setting takes precedence over the timeout setti
ng that is configured at the API operation level. methodSpecial.setClientTimeout(100);
consumerBean.setMethodSpecials(new MethodSpecial[]{methodSpecial});

Configure an HSF service based on Spring.
Spring is a framework that is widely used in applications. If  you do not want to configure HSF services
based on API programming, you can configure them based on Spring XML. The following XML
configuration has the same effect  as the preceding API configuration.

<bean id="CallHelloWorld" class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringConsumerBean">
    ...
    <property name="clientTimeout" value="1000" />
    <property name="methodSpecials">
      <list>
        <bean class="com.taobao.hsf.model.metadata.MethodSpecial">
          <property name="methodName" value="queryOrder" />
          <property name="clientTimeout" value="100" />
        </bean>
      </list>
    </property>
    ...
</bean>

Configure an HSF service based on annotations.
Spring Boot is widely used. You can use annotations to configure Spring beans and subscribe to HSF
services.

i. Add the starter dependency to the project.
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<dependency>
    <groupId>com.alibaba.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>pandora-hsf-spring-boot-starter</artifactId>
</dependency>

ii. Add annotations in the code.
In most cases, an HSF consumer is used in mult iple places, but you do not need to use
@HSFConsumer to mark each place where the consumer is used. You need only to write a unified
Config class and use @Autowired to directly inject  the class when the consumer is used. The
following annotation configuration has the same effect  as the preceding API configuration:

 @HSFConsumer(clientTimeout = 1000, methodSpecials = @HSFConsumer.ConsumerMethodSpecial(
methodName = "queryOrder", clientTimeout = "100"))
 private OderService orderService;

Configure a global t imeout period for the consumer.

Add  -DdefaultHsfClientTimeout=100  to the startup parameters.

Add  System.setProperty("defaultHsfClientTimeout", "100")  to the code.

Configure a t imeout period for the providerConfigure a t imeout period for the provider
Configure an HSF service based on API programming.
Set the clientTimeout property of HSFApiProviderBean. Unit: ms. The following code provides an
example on how to configure the property:

HSFApiProviderBean providerBean = new HSFApiProviderBean();
// Configure the timeout period at the API operation level. providerBean.setClientTimeout(1000);
//xxx
MethodSpecial methodSpecial = new MethodSpecial();
methodSpecial.setMethodName("queryOrder");
// Configure the timeout period at the method level. This setting takes precedence over the timeout setti
ng that is configured at the API operation level. methodSpecial.setClientTimeout(100);
providerBean.setMethodSpecials(new MethodSpecial[]{methodSpecial});

Configure an HSF service based on Spring.
Spring is a framework that is widely used in applications. If  you do not want to configure HSF services
based on API programming, you can configure them based on Spring XML. The following XML
configuration has the same effect  as the preceding API configuration.

<bean class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringProviderBean" init-method="init">
    ...
    <property name="clientTimeout" value="1000" />
    <property name="methodSpecials">
      <list>
        <bean class="com.taobao.hsf.model.metadata.MethodSpecial">
          <property name="methodName" value="queryOrder" />
          <property name="clientTimeout" value="2000" />
        </bean>
      </list>
    </property>
    ...
</bean>

Configure an HSF service based on annotations.
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Add the annotation. The following annotation configuration has the same effect  as the preceding
API configuration:

@HSFProvider(serviceInterface = OrderService.class, clientTimeout = 3000)
public class OrderServiceImpl implements OrderService {
    @Autowired
    private OrderDAO orderDAO;
    @Override
    public OrderModel queryOrder(Long id) {
        return orderDAO.queryOrder(id);
    }
}

This topic describes how to configure a provider thread pool when you develop HSF applications.

Schematic diagram of a service thread poolSchematic diagram of a service thread pool
An HSF provider thread pool includes I/O threads and business threads. The I/O thread model is used in
Reactor Netty. This topic describes how to configure a business thread pool. Business thread pools are
classified into default  business thread pools and service thread pools. Service thread pools are a
subcategory of default  business thread pools.

Configure a default thread poolConfigure a default thread pool
A provider thread pool is used to run business logic. By default , the core size of the thread pool is 50,
the maximum size is 720, and keepAliveTime is 500s. SynchronousQueue is used. User requests are not
accumulated because queues are not cached. When all the threads (720 in total) of a provider thread
pool are processing requests, new requests are immediately denied and the error message "Thread pool
is full" is returned. You can configure the pool by specifying the following VM parameters (-D
parameters):

Minimum thread pool size:  -Dhsf.server.min.poolsize 
Maximum thread pool size:  -Dhsf.server.max.poolsize 
Keepalive t ime of thread convergence:  -Dhsf.server.thread.keepalive 

Configure a service thread poolConfigure a service thread pool
You can configure thread pools that exclusively process slow services and high concurrency. This
prevents excessive usage of business threads and protects service calls by applications.

Configure HSF services by using the API programming method

HSFApiProviderBean hsfApiProviderBean = new HSFApiProviderBean();
//...
hsfApiProviderBean.setCorePoolSize("50");
hsfApiProviderBean.setMaxPoolSize("200");

Configure HSF services by using Spring
The Spring Framework is a component that is widely used in applications. If  you do not need to
configure HSF services by using the API programming method, you can configure them by using the
Spring XML method. The following XML configuration has the same effect  as the preceding API
programming:

1.3.4.11. Configure a provider thread pool1.3.4.11. Configure a provider thread pool
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<bean class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringProviderBean" init-method="init">
    <! --[Specify] the interface for service publishing. -->
    <property name="serviceInterface" value="com.alibaba.middleware.hsf.guide.api.service.OrderService
"/>
    <property name="corePoolSize" value="50" />
    <property name="maxPoolSize" value="200" />
</bean>

Configure HSF services by using annotations
Spring Boot is widely used. You can use annotations to configure Spring beans and configure HSF
services for publishing.

i. Add the starter dependency to the project.

<dependency>
    <groupId>com.alibaba.boot</groupId>
    <artifactId>pandora-hsf-spring-boot-starter</artifactId>
</dependency>

ii. Configure @HSFProvider to the implementation type.
The following annotation method has the same effect  as the preceding API programming
method:

@HSFProvider(serviceInterface = OrderService.class, corePoolSize = 50, maxPoolSize = 200)
public class OrderServiceImpl implements OrderService {
    @Autowired
    private OrderDAO orderDAO;
    @Override
    public OrderModel queryOrder(Long id) {
        return orderDAO.queryOrder(id);
    }
}

Among the API operations of HSF applications, the key API operations are the operations that are
related to creating provider beans and consumer beans.

ContextContext
Four operation classes are provided based on use cases.

com.taobao.hsf.app.api.ut il.HSFApiProviderBean: creates provider beans by using the API
programming method.

com.taobao.hsf.app.api.ut il.HSFApiConsumerBean: creates consumer beans by using the API
programming method.

com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringProviderBean: creates provider beans by using the Spring
configuration method.

com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringConsumerBean: creates consumer beans by using the Spring
configuration method.

The configuration property of HSFSpringXxxBean corresponds to the setter method of HSFApiXxxBean.
The following content describes the four API operation classes from the aspects of provider beans and
consumer beans.

1.3.4.12. API manual1.3.4.12. API manual
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ProviderBeanProviderBean
API programming method - HSFApiProviderBean
You can publish HSF services by configuring and init ializing
com.taobao.hsf.app.api.ut il.HSFApiProviderBean.
The com.taobao.hsf.app.api.ut il.HSFApiProviderBean configuration and init ializat ion process is
implemented only once for the same service. We recommend that you cache the HSFApiProviderBean
object  because the object  is complex.

Sample code

// Instantiate and configure a provider bean.
HSFApiProviderBean hsfApiProviderBean = new HSFApiProviderBean();
hsfApiProviderBean.setServiceInterface("com.taobao.hsf.test.HelloWorldService");
hsfApiProviderBean.setTarget(target); // target indicates the implementation object of the operation t
hat is specified by serviceInterface. hsfApiProviderBean.setServiceVersion("1.0.0");
hsfApiProviderBean.setServiceGroup("HSF");
// Initialize the provider bean for service publishing. hsfApiProviderBean.init();

Configurable property table
In addit ion to the propert ies specified in the preceding sample code, HSFApiProviderBean includes
many other configurable propert ies. You can use the corresponding setter methods to configure
these propert ies.

Property name Type Required Default value Description

serviceInterface String Yes None

Specifies the
operation used
to provide an HSF
service. The
consumer
subscribes to the
service by using
this property.

target Object Yes None

Specifies the
service
implementation
object of the
operation that is
specified by
serviceInterface.

serviceVersion String No 1.0.0

Specifies the
version number
of the service.
The consumer
subscribes to the
service by using
this property.
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serviceGroup String No HSF

Specifies the
group of the
service. The
consumer
subscribes to the
service by using
this property.

serviceDesc String No null

Specifies the
description of
the service for
easy
management.

clientT imeout int No 3000

Specifies the
response time-
out period. Unit:
millisecond. If
the provider
returns no
response in the
time-out period,
HSFTimeOutExce
ption is thrown.

methodSpecials MethodSpecial[] No null

Specifies the
response time-
out period for
some methods in
the service.
Specify the
MethodSpecial.m
ethodName
parameter as a
method name
and specify the
MethodSpecial.cli
entT imout
parameter as a
time-out period
for the current
method. This
property takes
precedence over
clientT imeout for
the current
provider.

Property name Type Required Default value Description
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preferSerializeTy
pe

String No hessian2

Specifies the
serialization
method for the
service request
parameters and
the service
response result
for HSF2. Valid
values: java,
hessian,
hessian2, json,
and kryo.

corePoolSize
String whose
value is an
integer

No 0

Configures a
separate thread
pool for the
service and
specifies the
minimum number
of active threads.
By default, the
public thread
pool of the HSF
provider is used
if this property is
not specified.

maxPoolSize
String whose
value is an
integer

No 0

Configures a
separate thread
pool for the
service and
specifies the
maximum
number of active
threads. By
default, the
public thread
pool of the HSF
provider is used
if this property is
not specified.

Property name Type Required Default value Description

Spring configuration method - HSFSpringProviderBean
You can publish HSF services by configuring a bean of the class
com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringProviderBean in the Spring profile.
Sample code
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<bean id="helloWorldService" class="com.taobao.hsf.test.HelloWorldService" />
<bean class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringProviderBean" init-method="init">
    <! -- [Required] Specify the operation used to externally provide an HSF service. -->
    <property name="serviceInterface" value="com.taobao.hsf.test.HelloWorldService" />
    <! -- [Required] Specify the service implementation object of the operation that is specified by serviceInt
erface. To be specific, the object is the Spring bean ID of the HSF service to be published. -->
    <property name="target" ref="helloWorldService" />
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the version number of the service. The default value is 1.0.0. -->
    <property name="serviceVersion" value="1.0.0" />
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the group to which the service belongs. The default value is HSF. -->
    <property name="serviceGroup" value="HSF" />
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the description of the service for easy management. The default value is null. -->
    <property name="serviceDesc" value="HelloWorldService providered by HSF" />
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the response time-out period in milliseconds. If the provider returns no response
in the specified period, HSFTimeOutException is thrown. -->
    <! -- The default value is 3000 ms. -->
    <property name="clientTimeout" value="3000"/>
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the response time-out period for some methods in the service. This property tak
es precedence over clientTimeout. -->
    <! -- Specify the MethodSpecial.methodName parameter as a method name and specify the MethodSpec
ial.clientTimout parameter as a time-out period for the current method. -->
    <property name="methodSpecials">
        <list>
            <bean class="com.taobao.hsf.model.metadata.MethodSpecial">
                <property name="methodName" value="sum" />
                <property name="clientTimeout" value="2000" />
            </bean>
        </list>
    </property>
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the serialization method for the request parameters and the response result of t
he service. Valid values: java, hessian, hessian2, json, and kryo. -->
    <! -- The default value is hessian2. -->
    <property name="preferSerializeType" value="hessian2"/>
    <! -- [Optional] Configure a separate thread pool for the service and specify the minimum number of acti
ve threads. By default, the public thread pool of the HSF provider is used if this property is not specified. -
->
    <property name="corePoolSize" value="10"/>
    <! -- [Optional] Configure a separate thread pool for the service and specify the maximum number of acti
ve threads. By default, the public thread pool of the HSF provider is used if this property is not specified. -
->
    <property name="maxPoolSize" value="60"/>
</bean>

ConsumerBeanConsumerBean
API programming method - HSFApiConsumerBean
You can subscribe to HSF services by configuring and init ializing
com.taobao.hsf.app.api.ut il.HSFApiConsumerBean.
The com.taobao.hsf.app.api.ut il.HSFApiConsumerBean configuration and init ializat ion process is
implemented only once for the same service.
We recommend that you cache the HSFApiConsumerBean object  and the retrieved HSF agent
because the object  size is large.
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Not e Not e In the HSF, HSFApiConsumerBean caches service configuration. If  a subscribed service
is configured for mult iple t imes, only the first  configuration takes effect.

Sample code

// Instantiate and configure a consumer bean.
HSFApiConsumerBean hsfApiConsumerBean = new HSFApiConsumerBean();
hsfApiConsumerBean.setInterfaceName("com.taobao.hsf.test.HelloWorldService");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setVersion("1.0.0");
hsfApiConsumerBean.setGroup("HSF");
// Initialize the consumer bean for service subscription.
// true indicates waiting for address push (time-out period: 3000 ms). The default value is false and indi
cates an asynchronous call.
hsfApiConsumerBean.init(true);
// Retrieve the HSF agent. HelloWorldService helloWorldService = (HelloWorldService) hsfApiConsumer
Bean.getObject();
// Initiate an HSF call. String helloStr = helloWorldService.sayHello("Li Lei");

Configurable property table
In addit ion to the propert ies specified in the preceding sample code, HSFApiConsumerBean
includes many other configurable propert ies. You can use the corresponding setter methods to
configure these propert ies.

Property name Type Required Default value Description

interfaceName String Yes None

Specifies the
name of the
interface for
service
subscription. The
consumer
subscribes to the
service by using
this property.

version String Yes None

Specifies the
version number
of the subscribed
service. The
consumer
subscribes to the
service by using
this property.

group String Yes None

Specifies the
group of the
subscribed
service. The
consumer
subscribes to the
service by using
this property.
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clientT imeout int No None

Specifies the
request t ime-out
period. Unit:
millisecond. If
the consumer
receives no
response from
the provider,
HSFTimeOutExce
ption is thrown.
clientT imeout
that is specified
for the consumer
takes precedence
over
clientT imeout
that is specified
for the provider.
If clientT imeout
is not specified
for the
consumer,
clientT imeout
that is specified
for the provider
is used during a
remote service
call.

methodSpecials MethodSpecial[] No null

Specifies the
request t ime-out
period for some
methods in the
service. Specify
the
MethodSpecial.m
ethodName
parameter as a
method name
and specify the
MethodSpecial.cli
entT imout
parameter as a
time-out period
for the method.
This property
takes precedence
over
clientT imeout for
the current
consumer.

Property name Type Required Default value Description
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maxWaitT imeFor
CsAddress

int No None

Specifies the
time for the
synchronous wait
for Config Server
to push an
address. Unit:
millisecond. This
property
prevents
HSFAddressNotF
oundException
from occurring
when the service
is called before
the address is
pushed. We
recommend that
you set this
property to 5000
ms to meet the
requirement for
wait t ime.

Property name Type Required Default value Description
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asyncallMethods List No null

Specifies a list  of
methods to be
asynchronously
called. Each
string in the list  is
in the following
format:

name: the
name of the
method.

type: the type
of the
asynchronous
call.

listener: the
listener.

In this list, the
listener field
takes effect for
only
asynchronous
calls of the
callback type.
Valid values of
the type field:

future: The
Future method
is used to
retrieve the
request
execution
result.

callback: After
the remote
service call is
completed,
HSF uses the
response to
call back the
configured
listener. This
listener must
implement
HSFResponseC
allback.

Property name Type Required Default value Description
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proxyStyle String No jdk

Specifies the
agent mode of
the service.
Generally, this
property does
not need to be
configured. To
block the
consumer bean,
set this property
to javassist.

Property name Type Required Default value Description

Spring configuration method - HSFSpringConsumerBean
To subscribe to services, you can configure a bean of the class
com.taobao.hsf.app.api.ut il.HSFSpringConsumerBean in the Spring profile.
Sample code
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<bean id="helloWorldService" class="com.taobao.hsf.app.spring.util.HSFSpringConsumerBean">
    <! -- [Required] Specify the name of the operation for service subscription. -->
    <property name="interfaceName" value="com.taobao.hsf.test.HelloWorldService" />
    <! -- [Required] Specify the version number of the subscribed service. -->
    <property name="version" value="1.0.0" />
    <! -- [Required] Specify the group of the subscribed service. -->
    <property name="group" value="HSF" />
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the request time-out period in milliseconds. If the consumer receives no respons
e from the provider, HSFTimeOutException is thrown. --> 
    <! -- clientTimeout that is specified for the consumer takes precedence over clientTimeout that is specifi
ed for the provider. If clientTimeout is not specified for the consumer, clientTimeout that is specified for t
he provider is used during a remote service call.-->
    <property name="clientTimeout" value="3000" />
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the request time-out period for some methods in the service. This property take
s precedence over clientTimeout for the consumer. -->
    <! -- Specify the MethodSpecial.methodName parameter as a method name and specify the MethodSpec
ial.clientTimout parameter as a time-out period for the current method. -->
    <property name="methodSpecials">
        <list>
            <bean class="com.taobao.hsf.model.metadata.MethodSpecial">
                <property name="methodName" value="sum" />
                <property name="clientTimeout" value="2000" />
            </bean>
        </list>
    </property>
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the time (unit: millisecond) to synchronously wait for Config Server to push an a
ddress. -->
    <! -- This prevents HSFAddressNotFoundException from occurring when the service is called before the 
address is pushed. -->
    <! -- We recommend that you set this property to 5000 ms to meet the requirement for wait time. -->
    <property name="maxWaitTimeForCsAddress"  value="5000"/>
    <! -- [Optional] Specify a list of methods to be asynchronously called. Each string in the list is in the follo
wing format: -->
    <! -- name: the name of the method. -->
    <! -- type: the type of the asynchronous call. -->
    <! -- listener: the listener. -->
    <! -- The listener field takes effect for only asynchronous calls of the callback type.-->
    <! -- Valid values of the type field: -->
    <! -- future: The Future method is used to retrieve the request execution result. -->
    <! -- callback: HSF uses the response to call back the configured listener. The listener must implement H
SFResponseCallback. -->
    <property name="asyncallMethods">
        <list>
            <value>name:sayHello;type:callback;listener:com.taobao.hsf.test.service.HelloWorldServiceCallbac
kHandler</value>
        </list>
    </property>
    <! -- [Optional] Specify the proxy mode of the service. Generally, this property does not need to be confi
gured. To block the consumer bean, set this property to javassist. -->
    <property name="proxyStyle" value="jdk" />
</bean>
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This topic describes how to set  JVM -D startup parameters when developing High-Speed Service
Framework (HSF) applications.

-D-D  hsf.server.port 
Specifies the port  for start ing HSF services. The default  value is 12200. Use another port  than the
default  port  if  you start  mult iple HSF providers locally.

-D-D  hsf.server.max.poolsize 
Specifies the maximum size of the thread pool of the HSF provider. The default  value is  720 .

-D-D  hsf.server.min.poolsize 
Specifies the minimum size of the thread pool of the HSF provider. The default  value is  60 .

-D-D  hsf.client.localcall 
Enables or disables the precedence of calling local HSF clients. The default  value is  true .

-D-D  pandora.qos.port 
Specifies the Pandora monitoring port. The default  value is  12201 . Use another port  than the default
port  if  you start  mult iple HSF providers locally.

-D-D  hsf.http.enable 
Specifies whether to enable the HTTP port. The default  value is  true .

-D-D  hsf.http.port 
Specifies the HTTP port  used by the HSF application to provide services externally. The default  value is
 12220 . Use another port  than the default  port  if  you start  mult iple HSF providers locally.

-D-D  hsf.run.mode 
Specifies whether the HSF consumer performs a targeted call, that  is, bypassing Config Server. The
value  1  indicates that a targeted call is disallowed, and the value  0  indicates a targeted call is
allowed. The default  value is  1 . Do not set  this parameter to  0  unless necessary.

-D-D  hsf.shuthook.wait 
The wait  t ime for gracefully disconnecting an HSF application, in ms. The default  value is  10000 .

-D-D  hsf.publish.delayed 
Specifies whether to delay publishing all services. The default  value is false, indicating not to delay
service publishing.

-D-D  hsf.server.ip 
Specifies the IP address to be bound. By default , the IP address of the first  network interface controller
(NIC) is bound when mult iple NICs exist .

-D-D  HsfBindHost 
Specifies the host  to be bound. By default , the HSF server binds the IP address of the first  NIC and
reports it  to the address registry when mult iple NICs exist . If  you set  this parameter to  -
DHsfBindHost=0.0.0.0 , the HSF server port  is bound to all NICs of the local device.

-D-D  hsf.publish.interval=400 

1.3.4.13. Set JVM -D startup configuration parameters1.3.4.13. Set JVM -D startup configuration parameters
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Specifies the t ime interval between the publishing of two services. HSF services are instantly exposed
when being published. You can set  this parameter to mit igate the burden on start ing applications
during service exposure. The default  value is 400, in ms.

-D-D  hsf.client.low.water.mark=32 -D-D  hsf.client.high.water.mark=64 --
DD  hsf.server.low.water.mark=32 -D-D  hsf.server.high.water.mark=64 
Specifies the write buffer limit  for each channel of the consumer or provider.

The unit  is KB. When the consumer exceeds the upper limit , the channel forbids writ ing new requests
and returns an error. Writ ing is resumed when the write buffer drops below the lower limit .

When the provider exceeds the upper limit , the channel forbids writ ing new responses, and the
consumer t imes out because no response is received. Writ ing is resumed when the write buffer drops
below the lower limit .

The upper and lower limits must be set  as a pair, and the upper limit  must be greater than the lower
limit .

-D-D  hsf.generic.remove.class=true 
Retrieves the result  of a generic call, without output of the  class  f ield.

-D-D  defaultHsfClientTimeout 
Specifies the global t ime-out period of the consumer.

-D-D  hsf.invocation.timeout.sensitive 
Determines whether the HSF call duration includes the t ime consumption logic such as connection
creation and address select ion. The default  value of  hsf.invocation.timeout.sensitive  is false.

This topic describes Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) resources and how to use and
manage the resources.
In the EDAS console, you can view and use resources, such as Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) and Server
Load Balancer (SLB) instances. The EDAS resource management feature allows you to use the resources
at the application level. EDAS also provides the resource group management feature. When EDAS is
used by mult iple users or departments, you can configure access control on resources by using Alibaba
accounts and Resource Access Management (RAM) users.

After synchronizing your VPCs to the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console, you can
view VPC details in the EDAS console.

BackgroundBackground
Alibaba Cloud provides two network types:

Classic network
The classic network is suitable for customers who require high network availability.

Virtual Private Cloud (VPC)
A VPC network supports custom isolat ion sett ings. You can define a custom VPC topology and IP
address. The VPC network is suitable for customers with high cybersecurity requirements and network
management capability.

View VPCsView VPCs

1.4. Resource management1.4. Resource management

1.4.1. VPC1.4.1. VPC
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After synchronizing your VPCs to the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console, you can
view VPC details in the EDAS console.

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ResourcesResources >  > VPCVPC.

3. On the VPCVPC page, select  a regionregion to view the VPC instances in the region.

VPC IDVPC ID: the ID that is automatically generated by the system when the VPC is created. Click a VPC
ID to go to the VPC console.

NameName: the custom name that is defined for the created VPC.

CIDRCIDR: the CIDR block that is defined for the created VPC.

St at usSt at us: the VPC status, which can be Running or Stopped. Expired VPCs do not appear.

ECS Inst ancesECS Inst ances: the number of Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances created in this VPC. Click a
number to go to the ECS page, where you can view all the ECS instances in this VPC.

Namespaces provide applications with isolated runtime environments, including the development,
test ing, and production environments. You can use namespaces to isolate resources and services. You
are not allowed to create two namespaces that have the same name in the same region.

ScenarioScenario
Assume that you have three sets of environments in a network and use them for application
development, test ing, and production. You can separately create the Dev, Test, and Prod namespaces
for the three environments. If  you create clusters and deploy applications in the three namespaces, the
resources, applications, and services in a namespace are isolated from the resources, applications, and
services in the other namespaces. Therefore, you cannot call services or push configurations across
namespaces.

Default namespaceDefault namespace
When you create an application in Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS), you can select  the
Def aultDef ault  namespace. This indicates that the application does not use a namespace to isolate resources
and services.

If  you select  the default  namespace of a region in the application list , the selected applications do not
belong to namespaces.

Create a namespaceCreate a namespace
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > NamespacesNamespaces.

3. On the NamespacesNamespaces page, click Creat e NamespaceCreat e Namespace in the upper-right corner.

4. In the Creat e NamespaceCreat e Namespace dialog box, configure the namespace parameters and click Creat eCreat e.

1.4.2. Manage a namespace1.4.2. Manage a namespace
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Parameter Description

Namespace NameNamespace Name Enter a name for the namespace that you create.

Namespace IDNamespace ID
Enter a custom string to specify the namespace
ID. The namespace ID can contain only letters and
digits.

RegionRegion
The region to which the current namespace
belongs. This parameter cannot be modified.

Descript ionDescript ion Enter a string of text to describe the namespace.

Modify a namespaceModify a namespace
1. Find a namespace in the namespace list , and click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

2. In the Edit  NamespaceEdit  Namespace dialog box, change Namespace NameNamespace Name and Descript ionDescript ion. You can also
enable or disable the remote debugging feature. After the namespace is modified, click OKOK.

Delete a namespaceDelete a namespace
You can delete a namespace if  this namespace meets the following condit ions:

The namespace does not contain a cluster.

The namespace does not contain an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance.

1. Find a namespace in the namespace list , and click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column.

2. In the message that appears, click Delet eDelet e.

Before you deploy applications by using Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS), you need to
import  Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instances to a specified cluster and install EDAS Agent.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
EDAS Agent must be installed on each target ECS instance. Before you install EDAS Agent, ensure that

1.4.3. Manage ECS resources1.4.3. Manage ECS resources

1.4.3.1. Import ECS instances1.4.3.1. Import ECS instances
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the RAM user is authorized. For information about how to perform authorization, see the "RAM" topic in
ASCM Console User Guide .

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ResourcesResources >  > ECSECS.

3. On the ECSECS page, click Import  ECSImport  ECS in the upper-right corner.

4. In the Select  Clust er and ECSSelect  Clust er and ECS step, select  a namespace from the NamespaceNamespace drop-down list
and select  a cluster from the Select  Clust er t o ImportSelect  Clust er t o Import  drop-down list . In the instance list , select
an ECS instance and click NextNext .

5. In the Ready t o ImportReady t o Import  step, select  I agree t o convert  t he above inst ances, and f ullyI agree t o convert  t he above inst ances, and f ully
underst and t hat  t he dat a in t he original syst ems will be lost  af t er conversionunderst and t hat  t he dat a in t he original syst ems will be lost  af t er conversion. Then,
enter a new passwordnew password for the root user, conf irm t he new passwordconf irm t he new password, and click Conf irm andConf irm and
ImportImport .

6. In the ImportImport  step, view the import  progress.In the Import  step, the import  progress of the ECS
instance is Convert ing nowConvert ing now. This conversion might take 5 minutes. If  you click "Click to return to
the Cluster Details page" before the import  is completed, the health check status shows
Convert ingConvert ing and the conversion progress is shown as a percentage. When the health check status
changes to RunningRunning, the instance is imported.

ResultResult
Click Click t o ret urn t o t he Clust er Det ails pageClick t o ret urn t o t he Clust er Det ails page to go to the Cluster Details page. In the ECSECS
Inst anceInst ance sect ion, view the import  status and progress.

Create a cluster before publishing applications.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Clust ersClust ers.

3. On the Clust ersClust ers page, click EDAS Clust erEDAS Clust er. On the EDAS Clust erEDAS Clust er tab page, click Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er in
the upper-right corner.

4. In the Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er dialog box, set  the cluster parameters and click Creat eCreat e. Cluster parameters

Name Description

Cluster Name
Enter a name for the cluster. The name can only
contain letters, numbers, underscores (_), and
periods (.), with a length up to 64 characters.

Cluster

The options are Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud and Non-Non-
Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud. Select Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud in this
case. Select Non-Alibaba CloudNon-Alibaba Cloud when creating a
hybrid cloud cluster.

Cluster Type Currently, only ECS clusters are supported.

Network Type Only VPC is supported.

1.4.3.2. Create an ECS cluster1.4.3.2. Create an ECS cluster
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VPC Select a specific VPC.

Namespace
A namespace has been selected on the Clust ersClust ers
page, so this parameter cannot be set here.

Name Description

ResultResult
After the cluster is created, the message Clust er creat ed successf ullyClust er creat ed successf ully appears in the upper-right
corner of the page, and the cluster appears in the cluster list  and is in the NormalNormal state.

What's nextWhat's next
Add ECS instances after the cluster is created.

1. On the Cluster Details page, click Add ECS Inst anceAdd ECS Inst ance in the upper-right corner.

2. On the Add ECS Inst anceAdd ECS Inst ance page, click Import  ECSImport  ECS or From Exist ing Clust erFrom Exist ing Clust er to add ECS instances.

Import  ECSImport  ECS: See Import  ECS instances.

From Exist ing Clust erFrom Exist ing Clust er: In the current region, select  a namespacenamespace and source clust ersource clust er. In the
ECS instance list , select  ECS instances and click >> to add them to the field on the right. Then, click
NextNext . The subsequent procedure is the same as that for import ing ECS instances.

3. After ECS instances are added, return to the Cluster Details page to view the health status of the
ECS instances. The ECS instances are successfully added if  the health status is NormalNormal.

Container Service for Kubernetes provides enterprise-level high-performance and flexible management
for Kubernetes containerized applications throughout the application lifecycle. Container Service for
Kubernetes simplifies the deployment and scale-out operations of Kubernetes clusters and integrates
Alibaba Cloud capabilit ies of virtualizat ion, storage, networking, and security. Based on these
capabilit ies, Container Service for Kubernetes provides an improved running environment for Kubernetes
containerized applications.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before import ing a Container Service Kubernetes cluster, make sure that you have created the Container
Service Kubernetes cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Clust ersClust ers.

3. On the Clust ersClust ers page, click Cont ainer Service K8s Clust erCont ainer Service K8s Clust er.

4. On the Cont ainer Service K8s Clust erCont ainer Service K8s Clust er tab, select  a regionregion and namespacenamespace. Find the Container
Service Kubernetes cluster you created, and click ImportImport  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

5. In the Import  Kubernet es Clust erImport  Kubernet es Clust er dialog box, confirm the namespacenamespace for import, and then click
ImportImport .

1.4.4. Manage Kubernetes resources1.4.4. Manage Kubernetes resources

1.4.4.1. Import Container Service Kubernetes clusters1.4.4.1. Import Container Service Kubernetes clusters
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ResultResult
When the option in the Act ionsAct ions column changes to Cancel importCancel import  and the clust er st at usclust er st at us is
RunningRunning, the cluster is imported to EDAS.

Resource groups are groups of Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) resources. You can use
resource groups to control account permissions. You can grant resource group access permissions to
Resource Access Management (RAM) users, and each RAM user has the permission to operate on all the
resources in the specified group.

Typical scenariosTypical scenarios
A company uses EDAS to create business applications. Department A is responsible for user-related
applications and Department B for goods-related ones.

The company registers an EDAS account (the Apsara Stack tenant account) to act ivate EDAS and
creates two RAM users for Departments A and B.

Departments A and B have dedicated Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) and Server Load Balancer (SLB)
instances for deploying user-related applications and goods-related applications, respectively.

You have created two resource groups in EDAS and bound them to the resources of Departments A
and B, respectively. Then, you grant the RAM users of Departments A and B the permissions to access
the two resource groups, respectively.

Department A uses its RAM user only to operate the resources in the authorized resource group.
Department B does the same for its resource group. There is no conflict  between Departments A and
B during resource management.

Create a resource groupCreate a resource group
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the console, choose ResourcesResources >  > Resource GroupsResource Groups.

2. On the Resource GroupsResource Groups page, click Creat e Resource GroupCreat e Resource Group in the upper-right corner.

3. In the Creat e Resource GroupCreat e Resource Group dialog box, enter Resource Group NameResource Group Name and Resource GroupResource Group
Descript ionDescript ion, and click Conf irmConf irm.

After the resource group is created, you can edit  or delete it  as needed.

Bind resources to resource groupsBind resources to resource groups
You can bind ECS instances, SLB instances, and clusters to resource groups. The procedures for binding
different types of resources are similar. This topic describes how to bind ECS instances.

1. On the Resource GroupsResource Groups page, find the target resource group, and click Bind ECSBind ECS in the Act ions
column.

2. In the Bind ECSBind ECS dialog box, select  one or more ECS instances and click Conf irmConf irm.

Grant RAM users the permissions to access resource groupsGrant RAM users the permissions to access resource groups
You can grant RAM users the permissions to access specified resource groups.

1. Log on to the EDAS console by using your Apsara Stack tenant account.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Sub-Account sSub-Account s.

3. Find the target user and click Resource Group PermissionResource Group Permission in the Act ions column.

4. In the Resource Group PermissionResource Group Permission dialog box, select  a resource group and click Conf irmConf irm.

1.4.5. Manage resource groups1.4.5. Manage resource groups
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In an ECS cluster, an ECS instance can only deploy one application. This topic describes how to create a
Java web application that only contains a welcome page, and use a WAR package to deploy, update,
view, and manage the application in the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Prerequisites

You have act ivated EDAS.

You have created a VPC.

(Optional) You have created a namespace.

You have created an ECS cluster.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  a regionregion and a namespacenamespace (optional). Click Creat eCreat e
Applicat ionApplicat ion.

4. On the Applicat ion Inf ormat ionApplicat ion Inf ormat ion page that appears, enter the application information. After
sett ing the parameters, click Creat e an Empt y Applicat ionCreat e an Empt y Applicat ion. This creates an application without
any instance. Click NextNext . On the Application Configuration page, set  the required parameters.

NamespaceNamespace: Select  a regionregion from the left-side drop-down list  and select  a namespacenamespace from
the right-side drop-down list . If  you do not select  a namespace, the def aultdef ault  one is used.

Clust er T ypeClust er T ype: Select  ECS Clust erECS Clust er from the left-side drop-down list , and select  a specific ECS
cluster from the right-side drop-down list .

Applicat ion NameApplicat ion Name: The name of the application.

Deployment  Met hodDeployment  Met hod: After select ing an ECS cluster, you can deploy the application through a
WAR packageWAR package or a JAR packageJAR package.

Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment :

Deploy applicat ions by using a WAR packageDeploy applicat ions by using a WAR package:

If you want to create a native Spring Cloud or Dubbo application, select  apache-t omcatapache-t omcat .

If  you want to create an HSF application, select  EDAS-Cont ainerEDAS-Cont ainer.

1.5. Application management for ECS1.5. Application management for ECS
clustersclusters
1.5.1. Application deployment1.5.1. Application deployment

1.5.1.1. Deploy applications in the console1.5.1.1. Deploy applications in the console

1.5.1.1.1. Deploy web applications in ECS clusters1.5.1.1.1. Deploy web applications in ECS clusters
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Deploy applicat ions by using a JAR packageDeploy applicat ions by using a JAR package:

If you want to create a native Spring Cloud or Dubbo application, select  Def aultDef ault
EnvironmentEnvironment .

If  you want to create an HSF application, select  EDAS-Cont ainerEDAS-Cont ainer.

Java EnvironmentJava Environment : Select  Open JDK 8Open JDK 8 or Open JDK 7Open JDK 7.

Applicat ion Descript ionApplicat ion Descript ion: Enter the basic information of the application. The maximum length
of the descript ion is 128 characters.

5. On the Application Configuration page, add an instance and configure the instance as instructed.
After configuring the instance, click Creat eCreat e.

Inst ance SourceInst ance Source: In ECS clusters, you can add an instance in any of the following three
methods. If  you do not select  any instance, click Creat e an Empt y Applicat ionCreat e an Empt y Applicat ion to create an
application that contains no instances. Then, add instances to the application through Scale out
and scale in applications (ECS clusters) and deploy the application.

Select  an inst ance f rom t he clust erSelect  an inst ance f rom t he clust er: Click AddAdd next  to Available Inst ancesAvailable Inst ances. On the
Inst ancesInst ances page, select  an idle instance from the cluster of the application, click >> to add the
instance to the Selected Instances area, and then click OKOK.

Creat e an inst ance based on t he exist ing inst ance specif icat ionsCreat e an inst ance based on t he exist ing inst ance specif icat ions:

a. Click Host  Select ionHost  Select ion next  to T emplat e HostT emplat e Host .

b. In the T emplat e HostT emplat e Host  dialog box, select  any instance in the cluster and use it  as the
template. Click Recycling ModeRecycling Mode, and then click OKOK in the lower-right corner.

c. On the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion tab page, configure the passwordpassword and purchasepurchase
quant it yquant it y. Then, select  ECS Service T erms | Image Service T ermsECS Service T erms | Image Service T erms.

Creat e an inst ance f rom a t emplat eCreat e an inst ance f rom a t emplat e:

a. Click Select  T emplat eSelect  T emplat e next  to Launch T emplat eLaunch T emplat e.

b. In the Select  T emplat e t o Be LaunchedSelect  T emplat e t o Be Launched dialog box, select  the template based on
which the instance is created and the template version, select  Recycling ModeRecycling Mode, and then
click OKOK in the lower-right corner.

c. On the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion tab page, configure the purchase quant it ypurchase quant it y of the
instance, and select  ECS Service T erms | Image Service T ermsECS Service T erms | Image Service T erms.

Deploy NowDeploy Now: This option is available only after you have selected an instance. Turn on Deploy
Now and configure the instance as instructed.

File Uploading Met hodFile Uploading Met hod: Select  Upload WAR PackageUpload WAR Package or WAR Package Locat ionWAR Package Locat ion.

Upload WAR PackageUpload WAR Package: Click Select  FileSelect  File and select  the target WAR package.

WAR Package Locat ionWAR Package Locat ion: Copy the storage path of the WAR package and paste the path to
the WAR package location bar.

Not e Not e The name of the application deployment package can only contain letters,
numbers, hyphens (-), and underscores (_). The JAR package can be uploaded only when
the JAR package deployment method is selected. Otherwise, you can only deploy the
application by using the WAR package.

VersionVersion: Specify the version, for example, 1.1.0. We recommend that you do not use the
timestamp as the version number.
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Applicat ion Healt h CheckApplicat ion Healt h Check: (Optional) Specify a URL for application health check. The system
checks the health of the application after the container is started or is running. Then, it  performs
a service routing task based on the health check result . A sample URL is
http://127.0.0.1:8080/_etc.html.

Bat chBat ch: Specify the number of batches. You can specify the number of batches and publish the
application to the selected instances in batches only when two or more instances are selected.

Bat ch ModeBat ch Mode: Select  Aut omat icAut omat ic or ManualManual. When you select  Automatic, you need to specify
Bat ch Wait  T imeBat ch Wait  T ime, which is the interval between different application deployment batches.

ResultResult
Wait  several minutes until the application is created. After the application is created, you can view the
application information on the Application Details page. On the Application Details page, click the
Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab. On the Instance Information tab page, view the instance running status. If
Running Status/Time is RunningRunning, the application is published.

Previously, EDAS applications had to be deployed according to the step-by-step instruct ions in the
console. To improve the developer experience, toolkit-maven-plugin has been provided for auto
application deployment. You can use toolkit-maven-plugin to automatically deploy applications that
are developed based on the HSF, Dubbo, or Spring Cloud framework in ECS or Swarm clusters.

Automatically deploy applicationsAutomatically deploy applications
1. Add the following plug-in dependencies to the pom.xml file in your packaged project.

<build>
    <plugins>
        <plugin>
        <groupId>com.alibaba.cloud</groupId>
        <artifactId>toolkit-maven-plugin</artifactId>
        <version>1.0.2</version>
        </plugin>
    </plugins>
</build>

2. Create a file named .edas_config.yaml in the root directory of the packaged project. If  the
packaged project  is a Maven submodule, create the file in the submodule directory.

env:  region_id: cn-beijingapp:  app_id: eb20****-e6ee-4f6d-a36f-5f6a5455****   endpoint: xxxxx
In the preceding configuration, region_idregion_id indicates the ID of the region where the ECS instance
that hosts the application is located. app_idapp_id indicates the ID of the application. endpointendpoint
indicates the point  of presence (POP) of EDAS in Apsara Stack. The preceding parameter values are
for reference only. Replace them with your actual application parameters. For example, to obtain
an endpointendpoint , contact  EDAS Customer Services. For more information about configuration items,
see More configuration items.
To obtain the values of these configuration items, perform the following steps:

1.5.1.2. Use CLI to deploy applications1.5.1.2. Use CLI to deploy applications

1.5.1.2.1. Use toolkit-maven-plugin to automatically1.5.1.2.1. Use toolkit-maven-plugin to automatically

deploy applicationsdeploy applications
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i. Log on to the EDAS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the Applications
page, locate the row that contains the target application and click the name of the
application. On the Application Management page, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion.

iii. On the Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion page, click Generat e Maven Plug-in Conf igurat ionGenerat e Maven Plug-in Conf igurat ion to obtain
the parameter values.

3. Create an account file and configure the AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  in yaml format. Obtain
the AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  on the User Info page in the Alibaba Cloud console. We
recommend that you use a RAM user that has been granted applicat ion managementapplicat ion management
permissions to improve the application security. The following provides a configuration example:

access_key_id: abcaccess_key_secret: 1234567890

Not e Not e In the preceding configuration, abc and 1234567890 are for reference only.
Replace them with your actual AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret. In this configuration, the
AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  are only used to generate request  signatures and not for
any other purposes, such as network transfers.

4. Go to the root directory (or the submodule directory if  mult iple Maven modules exist) and run the
following packaging command:

mvn clean package toolkit:deploy -Daccess_key_file={account file path}
The preceding parameters are described as follows:

t oolkit :deployt oolkit :deploy: Use toolkit-maven-plugin to deploy the application after it  is packaged
successfully. The application is deployed only when this parameter is configured.

access_key_f ileaccess_key_f ile: The file of the Alibaba Cloud account. For more information about how to
specify a key pair, see Account configuration.

5. After you run the preceding command, you have successfully deployed the application with
toolkit-maven-plugin.

More configuration itemsMore configuration items
Configuration items for deploying applications are classified as follows:

Basic environment variables (env)

Application configuration items (app)

Storage configuration items (oss)

The configuration items currently supported are listed in the following table.

Type Parameter Required Note

envenv

region_id Yes
The ID of the region
where the application is
located.

endpoint No
The POP of the
application.
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appapp

app_id Yes
The ID of the
application.

package_version No

The version of the
deployment package.
The default value is the
string of the pom.xml
file version plus the
instance creation time,
for example, "1.0 (2018-
09-27 19:00:00)".

desc No
The deployment
description.

group_id No

The ID of the group to
which the application is
deployed. The default
value is All Groups.

batch No

The number of
deployment batches.
The default value is 1
and the maximum value
is 5.

batch_wait_time No

The waiting time (in
minutes) between
deployment batches.
The default value is 0.

stage_timeout No

The timeout period (in
minutes) for each
change stage. The
default value is 5. If
batch_wait_time is set,
it  is automatically
counted with this
parameter during
calculation. During
runtime, if a stage waits
for a t ime longer than
this threshold value, the
plug-in automatically
exits.

region_id No

The ID of the region
where the target bucket
is located. The default
value is the ID of the
region where the
application is located.

Type Parameter Required Note
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ossoss

bucket No

The name of the target
bucket. The default
value is the free OSS
bucket provided by
EDAS. If OSS
configuration items are
specified, you must
specify the bucket
parameter. Otherwise,
the instances use the
free OSS bucket
automatically allocated
by EDAS.

key No

The custom path used
to upload the
application package to
OSS. The instances use
the free OSS bucket
provided by EDAS by
default. If you use a
specified OSS bucket,
specify the package
storage path in this
parameter and use the
{region_id}, {app_id},
and {version} variables
to set the path through
parameters, for
example,
pkgs/petstore/{version}
/store.war. The default
value is
{region_id}/{app_id}/{ver
sion}.

access_key_id No

The custom account ID
that is used to upload
the application package
to OSS.

access_key_secret No

The custom account key
that is used to upload
the application package
to OSS.

Type Parameter Required Note

Conf igurat ion example 1: Specif y t he group and t he deployment  package versionConf igurat ion example 1: Specif y t he group and t he deployment  package version

Assume that you want to deploy application  eb20dc8a-e6ee-4f6d-a36f-5f6a545****  to group  06923bb9-
8c5f-4508-94d8-517b692f****  in China (Beijing). The version of the deployment package is 1.2. In this case,
the configuration is as follows:
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env:  region_id: cn-beijingapp:  app_id: eb20dc8a-e6ee-4f6d-a36f-5f6a5455****  package_version: 1.2  group_
id: 06923bb9-8c5f-4508-94d8-517b692f****

Conf igurat ion example 2: Specif y an OSS bucketConf igurat ion example 2: Specif y an OSS bucket

Assume you want to deploy an application whose ID is  eb20dc8a-e6ee-4f6d-a36f-5f6a5455****  and
upload the deployment package to your own bucket named  release-pkg  in China (Beijing). The file
object  name is my.war, the ID of the OSS account is  ABC , and the key of the OSS account is
 1234567890 . In this case, the configuration is as follows:

env:  region_id: cn-beijingapp:  app_id: eb20dc8a-e6ee-4f6d-a36f-5f6a5455****oss:  region_id: cn-beijing  buc
ket: release-pkg  key: my.war    access_key_id: ABC  access_key_secret: 1234567890

Configuration fileConfiguration file
When no configuration file is specified, the plug-in uses the  .edas_config.yaml  f ile in the root
directory of the packaged project  as the configuration file by default . If  the packaged project  is a
submodule of the Maven project, the configuration file is in the root directory of the submodule by
default  but not the root directory of the entire Maven project.

You can also specify a configuration file by sett ing the  -Dedas_config=xxx  parameter.

If  the default  configuration file exists but another configuration file is specified using the parameter,
the plug-in uses the latter.

Account configurations and priorit iesAccount configurations and priorit ies
When using this plug-in to deploy applications, you must provide the AccessKey ID and AccessKey
Secret  of an Alibaba Cloud account for application deployment. Currently, the plug-in supports
mult iple configuration methods. If  duplicate configurations exist , the configuration method with the
higher priority overrides that with the lower priority. Configuration methods are listed as follows in
descending order of priority:

Specif y t he AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  in t he CLISpecif y t he AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  in t he CLI: You can specify the AccessKey ID
and AccessKey Secret  in either of the following ways:

If  you package the project  by running Maven commands, specify both parameters with  -Daccess_k
ey_id=xx -Daccess_key_secret=xx .

When you configure this plug-in in the pom.xml file, configure both parameters as follows:

<plugin>     <groupId>com.alibaba.cloud</groupId>     <artifactId>toolkit-maven-plugin</artifactId>     <v
ersion>1.0.2</version><configuration>    <accessKeyId>abc</accessKeyId>    <accessKeySecret>1234567
890</accessKeySecret></configuration></plugin>

Specif y t he account  f ile in t he CLI (recommended)Specif y t he account  f ile in t he CLI (recommended): When you package the project  by running
Maven commands, specify the account file in yaml format with  -Daccess_key_file={account file path .
For example:

access_key_id: abcaccess_key_secret: 1234567890
Use t he def ault  Alibaba Cloud account  f ileUse t he def ault  Alibaba Cloud account  f ile: If  you choose not to specify an account in either of
the preceding ways, the plug-in uses the Alibaba Cloud account you set  previously to deploy the
application.
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aliyunclialiyuncli: If  you have used the latest  Alibaba Cloud CLI and configured your Alibaba Cloud
account, Alibaba Cloud generates the  .aliyuncli  directory in the current Home directory and
creates the  credentials  f ile in the  .aliyuncli  directory to store your account information. Here,
the MacOS system is used as an example. Assume that the system user is jack. Then, the following
information is stored in the  /Users/jack/.aliyuncli/credentials  f ile:

[default]aliyun_access_key_secret = 1234567890aliyun_access_key_id = abc
This plug-in uses this account file as the account for deploying the application.

aliyunaliyun: If  you have used a legacy Alibaba Cloud CLI and configured the Alibaba Cloud account, the
Alibaba Cloud CLI generates the  .aliyun  directory in the current Home directory and creates the  con
fig.json  f ile in the  .aliyun  directory. Here, the MacOS system is used as an example. Assume that the
system user is jack. Then, the following information is stored in the  /Users/jack/.aliyun/config.json 
file:

{  "current": "",  "profiles": [{      "name": "default",      "mode": "AK",      "access_key_id": "",      "access_key_
secret": "",      "sts_token": "",      "ram_role_name": "",      "ram_role_arn": "",      "ram_session_name": "",    
"private_key": "",      "key_pair_name": "",      "expired_seconds": 0,      "verified": "",      "region_id": "",      "o
utput_format": "json",      "language": "en",      "site": "",      "retry_timeout": 0,      "retry_count": 0  }, {      "na
me": "",      "mode": "AK",      "access_key_id": "abc",      "access_key_secret": "xxx",      "sts_token": "",      "ra
m_role_name": "",      "ram_role_arn": "",      "ram_session_name": "",      "private_key": "",      "key_pair_na
me": "",      "expired_seconds": 0,      "verified": "",      "region_id": "cn-hangzhou",      "output_format": "jso
n",      "language": "en",      "site": "",      "retry_timeout": 0,      "retry_count": 0  }],  "meta_path": ""}

Syst em environment  variablesSyst em environment  variables: Then, the plug-in attempts to retrieve the values of access_key_id
and access_key_secret  from system environment variables. In other words, the plug-in retrieves the
values from  System.getenv("access_key_id")  and  System.getenv("access_key_secret") .

The command line interface (CLI) was the most widely used type of user interface before graphical user
interfaces (GUIs) become popular. CLIs usually do not support  the use of a mouse. Instead, you enter
instruct ions through a keyboard, and the computer receives and runs the instruct ions. By using the CLI,
you can accurately control the system and efficiently and reliably perform complex operations.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before performing the steps in this tutorial, you must have done the following:Import  ECS instances

ContextContext
Alibaba Cloud CLI is an open source tool built  on the Go SDK provided by Alibaba Cloud. Alibaba Cloud
CLI can directly call the EDAS API. Make sure that you have act ivated EDAS and know how to use SDKs to
call operations in EDAS. For more information about how to call operations, see Developer Guide . You
can use Alibaba Cloud CLI to deploy all applications developed based on the HSF, Dubbo, or Spring
Cloud framework in ECS or Swarm clusters in EDAS.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Install CLI

Alibaba Cloud CLI is available after you download and decompress it . It  is supported on MacOS,
Linux, and Windows (64-bit) clients. Download the appropriate installat ion package:

MacOS

Linux

1.5.1.2.2. Use CLI to deploy applications in EDAS1.5.1.2.2. Use CLI to deploy applications in EDAS
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Windows (64-bit)

After decompressing the installat ion package, move the aliyun file to the /usr/local/bin directory
or add it  to the  $PATH  environment variable.

2. Configure CLI
Before using Alibaba Cloud CLI, run the  aliyun configure  command to configure the AccessKey,
region, and language for calling your Alibaba Cloud account.
You can create and view your AccessKey on the Security Management page, or obtain the
AccessKey from your system administrator.

$ aliyun configureConfiguring profile 'default' ...Aliyun Access Key ID [None]: <Your AccessKey ID>Aliyun 
Access Key Secret [None]: <Your AccessKey Secret>Default Region Id [None]: cn-hangzhouDefault outpu
t format [json]: jsonDefault Language [zh]: zh

3. Use CLI to create applications
Run the following script  to create an application:

  #! /bin/bash  # Region for deployment  REGION="cn-beijing"  # ID of the ECS instance  ECS_ID="i-2z*****
*******b6"  # ID of the VPC where the ECS instance is located  VPC_ID="vpc-t**********c"  # Name of a na
mespace (which is automatically created if it does not exists)  NAMESPACE="myNamespace"  # Name of 
a cluster (which is automatically created)  CLUSTER_NAME="myCluster"  # Name of an application  APP_
NAME="myApp"  # Step 1: Create a namespace.  aliyun edas InsertOrUpdateRegion --RegionTag $REGIO
N:$NAMESPACE --RegionName $NAMESPACE --region $REGION --endpoint "edas.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com
" >> /dev/null  # Step 2: Create a cluster.  CLUSTER_ID=`aliyun edas InsertCluster --ClusterName $CLUST
ER_NAME --ClusterType 2 --NetworkMode 2 --VpcId $VPC_ID --logicalRegionId $REGION:$NAMESPACE --r
egion $REGION --endpoint "edas.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com" | sed -E 's/. *"ClusterId":"([a-z0-9-]*)".*/\1/g'`  
# Step 3: Convert the ECS instance (which takes some time).  aliyun edas TransformClusterMember --Ins
tanceIds $ECS_ID --TargetClusterId $CLUSTER_ID --Password Hello1234 >> /dev/nullfor i in `seq 300`  d
o      OUT=`aliyun edas ListClusterMembers --ClusterId $CLUSTER_ID | grep EcuId` && break      sleep 1  d
one  ECU_ID=`echo $OUT | sed -E 's/. *"EcuId":"([a-z0-9-]*)".*/\1/g'`  # Step 4: Create an application.  APP
_ID=`aliyun edas InsertApplication --ApplicationName $APP_NAME --BuildPackId 51 --EcuInfo $ECU_ID --
ClusterId $CLUSTER_ID --logicalRegionId $REGION:$NAMESPACE | sed -E 's/. *"AppId":"([a-z0-9-]*)".*/\1/
g'`  printf "An application is created by CLI, App ID:"$APP_ID"\n"

4. Use CLI to deploy applications
Run the following code to use Alibaba Cloud CLI to deploy an application:

  #! /bin/bash  # ID of the application to be deployed (which must be created in advance)  APP_ID="87a6*
********************4d1"  # ID of the group to which the application belongs  GROUP_ID="54b*********
************f27"  # Name of the OSS bucket for uploading (the bucket must support public read)  OSS_B
UCKET="eda*****mo"  # Installation package file (created by your CI system)  PACKAGE="hello-edas.war
"  # Step 1: Upload the deployment package to OSS.  aliyun oss cp -f $PACKAGE oss://$OSS_BUCKET/$PA
CKAGE >> /dev/null  PKG_URL=`aliyun oss sign oss://$OSS_BUCKET/$PACKAGE|head -1`  # Step 2: Initiat
e a deployment request.  CO_ID=`aliyun edas DeployApplication --AppId $APP_ID --PackageVersion $VE
RSION  --DeployType url --WarUrl "${PKG_URL}" --GroupId $GROUP_ID | sed -E 's/. *"ChangeOrderId":"([
a-z0-9-]*)".*/\1/g'`  # Step 3: Wait until the application is deployed.  for i in `seq 300`  do      STATUS=`ali
yun edas GetChangeOrderInfo --ChangeOrderId $CO_ID | sed -E 's/. *"Status":(.).*/\1/g'`      [ 2 = ${STATU
S} ] && break      sleep 1  done

In the preceding configuration items, APP_ID and GROUP_ID are two configuration parameters of
the application. All parameters in the preceding code are for reference only. Replace them with the
actual values.
To obtain the values of these configuration items, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to the EDAS console.
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ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the Applications
page, locate the row that contains the target application and click the name of the
application. On the Application Management page, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion.

iii. On the Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion page, click Generat e Maven Plug-in Conf igurat ionGenerat e Maven Plug-in Conf igurat ion to retrieve
the parameter values.

Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  (hereinafter referred to as "Cloud Toolkit") is a free IDE plug-in that helps users
use Alibaba Cloud more efficiently. You only need to register or use an exist ing Alibaba Cloud account
to download Cloud Toolkit  for free. After the plug-in is downloaded, you can install it  to Eclipse. You
can use Cloud Toolkit  to automatically deploy applications that are developed based on the HSF,
Dubbo, or Spring Cloud framework in ECS or Swarm clusters. This topic describes how to install Cloud
Toolkit  to Eclipse and use Cloud Toolkit  to deploy an application in EDAS.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have downloaded and installed JDK 1.8 or later.

You have downloaded and installed Eclipse IDE 4.5.0 (code: Mars) or later. The program must be
suitable for Java EE developers.

Install Cloud ToolkitInstall Cloud Toolkit
1. Start  Eclipse.

2. In the top navigation bar, choose HelpHelp >  > Inst all New Sof t wareInst all New Sof t ware.

3. In the Available Sof t wareAvailable Sof t ware dialog box, set  Work wit hWork wit h to the URL  http://toolkit.aliyun.com/eclipse/
  of Cloud Toolkit  for Eclipse.

4. In the Name sect ion, select  Alibaba Cloud T oolkit  CoreAlibaba Cloud T oolkit  Core and Alibaba Cloud T oolkitAlibaba Cloud T oolkit
Deployment  T oolsDeployment  T ools. In the Det ailsDet ails sect ion, clear Connect  all updat e sit es during inst all t oConnect  all updat e sit es during inst all t o
f ind required sof t waref ind required sof t ware. Then, click NextNext .

5. Perform the subsequent steps as instructed on the Install page of Eclipse.

Not e Not e During the installat ion process, a dialog box indicating no digital signature may
appear. In this case, click Inst all anywayInst all anyway.

6. After Cloud Toolkit  is installed, restart  Eclipse. Then, the Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  icon appears in the
toolbar.

Configure Cloud ToolkitConfigure Cloud Toolkit
1. Start  Eclipse.

2. Set  the AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret.

i. In the toolbar, click the drop-down arrow of the Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  icon. In the drop-down
list , select  Alibaba Cloud Pref erence...Alibaba Cloud Pref erence....

ii. In the Pref erence (Filt ered)Pref erence (Filt ered) dialog box, choose Account sAccount s from the left-side navigation
pane.

1.5.1.2.3. Use Alibaba Cloud Toolkit for Eclipse to deploy1.5.1.2.3. Use Alibaba Cloud Toolkit for Eclipse to deploy

applicationsapplications
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iii. On the Account sAccount s page, set  Access Key IDAccess Key ID and Access Key SecretAccess Key Secret , and click OKOK.

Not eNot e
If you use the AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  of a RAM user, make sure that the RAM
user has the permission to deploy applicat ionsdeploy applicat ions.

If  you already have an Alibaba Cloud account, on the Account sAccount s page, click ManageManage
exist ing Accountexist ing Account  to go to the logon page of Alibaba Cloud. After you log on to the
system with an exist ing account, you are redirected to the Security Management page. On
this page, obtain the AccessKeyIdAccessKeyId and AccessKeySecretAccessKeySecret  of the account.

If  you do not have an Alibaba Cloud account, on the Account sAccount s page, click Sign upSign up. You are
redirected to the Register account page of Alibaba Cloud. On this page, register an Alibaba
Cloud account. Then, obtain the AccessKeyIdAccessKeyId and AccessKeySecretAccessKeySecret  of the account.

3. Set  an endpoint.

i. In the Pref erence (Filt ered)Pref erence (Filt ered) dialog box, choose Appearance & BehaviorAppearance & Behavior >  > EndpointEndpoint  from
the left-side navigation pane.

ii. On the EndpointEndpoint  page, set  an endpoint  and click Apply and CloseApply and Close.

Not e Not e To obtain an endpoint, contact  EDAS Customer Services.

Deploy applications to EDASDeploy applications to EDAS
Currently, you can use Cloud Toolkit  to deploy applications to EDAS by using WAR or JAR packages.

1. In the Package ExplorerPackage Explorer left-side navigation pane of Eclipse, right-click your application project
and choose Alibaba CloudAlibaba Cloud >  > Deploy t o EDASDeploy t o EDAS from the shortcut  menu.

2. In the Deploy t o EDASDeploy t o EDAS dialog box, select  RegionRegion, NamespaceNamespace, Applicat ionApplicat ion, GroupGroup, and Deploy
File as needed. Then, click DeployDeploy.
Parameters for deploying an application to EDAS:

RegionRegion: The region where the application is located.

NamespaceNamespace: The namespace where the application is located.

Applicat ionApplicat ion: The name of the application.

GroupGroup: The group of the application.

Not e Not e If  you have not created an application in EDAS, click Creat e applicat ion on EDASCreat e applicat ion on EDAS
consoleconsole in the upper-right corner of the dialog box to go to the EDAS console and create an
application.

3. When the deployment process starts, the deployment logs are printed on the Console tab of
Eclipse. You can view the deployment result  based on the logs.

Stop Cloud ToolkitStop Cloud Toolkit
If  you want to stop Cloud Toolkit , end the EDAS-deployEDAS-deploy process on the ProgressProgress tab.

1.5.1.2.4. Use Alibaba Cloud Toolkit for IntelliJ IDEA to1.5.1.2.4. Use Alibaba Cloud Toolkit for IntelliJ IDEA to

deploy applicationsdeploy applications
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Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  for IntelliJ IDEA (hereinafter referred to as "Cloud Toolkit") is a free IDE plug-in that
helps users use Alibaba Cloud more efficiently. You only need to register or use an exist ing Alibaba
Cloud account to download Cloud Toolkit  for free. After the plug-in is downloaded, you can install it
to IntelliJ IDEA. You can use Cloud Toolkit  to automatically deploy applications that are developed
based on the HSF, Dubbo, or Spring Cloud framework in ECS or Swarm clusters. This topic describes how
to install Cloud Toolkit  in IntelliJ IDEA and how to use Cloud Toolkit  to deploy an application in EDAS.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have downloaded and installed JDK 1.8 or later.

You have downloaded and installed IntelliJ IDEA (2018.3 or later).

Not e Not e The official server of the JetBrains plug-in is deployed outside China. If  you cannot
download IntelliJ IDEA due to a slow network response, join the discussion group provided at  the
end of this topic to obtain the offline installat ion package for IntelliJ IDEA from Cloud Toolkit
Customer Services.

Install Cloud ToolkitInstall Cloud Toolkit
1. Start  IntelliJ IDEA.

2. Install Cloud Toolkit  to IntelliJ IDEA.

MacOS syst emMacOS syst em: On the Pref erencesPref erences page, choose PluginsPlugins from the left-side navigation pane.
Search for Alibaba Cloud T oolkitAlibaba Cloud T oolkit  and then click Inst allInst all.

Windows syst emWindows syst em: Go to the PluginsPlugins page. Search for Alibaba Cloud T oolkitAlibaba Cloud T oolkit  and then click
Inst allInst all.

3. After Cloud Toolkit  is installed to IntelliJ IDEA, restart  IntelliJ IDEA. The Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  icon
appears in the toolbar.

Configure Cloud ToolkitConfigure Cloud Toolkit
After Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  is installed, use the AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  to configure the
Cloud Toolkit  account.

1. Start  IntelliJ IDEA.

2. Set  the AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret.

i. Click the Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  icon and select  Pref erencesPref erences from the drop-down list . On the
Sett ings page, choose Alibaba Cloud T oolkitAlibaba Cloud T oolkit  >  > Account sAccount s from the left-side navigation
pane.

ii. On the Account sAccount s page, set  Access Key IDAccess Key ID and Access Key SecretAccess Key Secret , and click OKOK.

Not e Not e If  you use the AccessKey ID and AccessKey Secret  of a RAM user, make sure
that the RAM user has the permission to deploy applicat ionsdeploy applicat ions.

If  you already have an Alibaba Cloud account, on the Account sAccount s page, click Get  exist ingGet  exist ing
AK/SKAK/SK to go to the logon page of Alibaba Cloud. After you log on to the system with an
exist ing account, you are redirected to the Security Management page. On this page, obtain
the AccessKeyIdAccessKeyId and AccessKeySecretAccessKeySecret  of the account.

If  you do not have an Alibaba Cloud account, on the Account sAccount s page, click Sign upSign up. You are
redirected to the Register account page of Alibaba Cloud. On this page, register an Alibaba
Cloud account. Then, obtain the AccessKeyIdAccessKeyId and AccessKeySecretAccessKeySecret  of the account.
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3. Set  an endpoint.

i. On IntelliJ IDEA, click the Cloud Toolkit  icon and select  Pref erencesPref erences from the drop-down list .

ii. In the Pref erencesPref erences dialog box, choose Appearance & BehaviorAppearance & Behavior >  > EndpointEndpoint  from the left-
side navigation pane.

iii. On the EndpointEndpoint  page, set  the endpoint  of EDAS and click ApplyApply.

Not e Not e To obtain an endpoint, contact  EDAS Customer Services.

Deploy applications to EDASDeploy applications to EDAS
Currently, you can use Cloud Toolkit  to deploy applications to EDAS by using WAR or JAR packages.

1. On IntelliJ IDEA, click the Alibaba Cloud Toolkit  icon and select  EDAS on Alibaba CloudEDAS on Alibaba Cloud from the
drop-down list .

2. In the Deploy t o EDASDeploy t o EDAS dialog box, configure the application deployment parameters. Then, click
ApplyApply to save the configurations.

i. In the Deploy to EDAS dialog box, select  RegionRegion, NamespaceNamespace, Applicat ionApplicat ion, and GroupGroup in the
Application sect ion as needed.

RegionRegion: The region where the application is located.

NamespaceNamespace: The namespace where the application is located.

Applicat ionApplicat ion: The name of the application.

GroupGroup: The group of the application.

ii. Set  the build mode.

Maven BuildMaven Build: If  this option is selected for building the application, the system adds a Maven
task by default  to build the deployment package.

Upload FileUpload File: If  this option is selected for building the application, upload the WAR package
or JAR package, and then deploy the application.

Not e Not e If  you have not created an application in EDAS, click Creat e applicat ion on EDASCreat e applicat ion on EDAS
consoleconsole in the upper-right corner of the dialog box to go to the EDAS console and create an
application.

3. Click RunRun to run the configurations you made in the preceding step. The deployment logs are
printed on the Console tab of IntelliJ IDEA. You can view the deployment result  based on the logs.

Manage Maven tasksManage Maven tasks
In Cloud Toolkit  installed in IntelliJ IDEA, you can deploy Maven tasks. In the Deploy to EDAS dialog box,
you can also add, delete, modify, or move Maven tasks in the Bef ore launchBef ore launch sect ion.

In the Select  Maven Goal dialog box, click the folder icon on the right of the Working directory field and
select  all available modules for the current project. Enter the building command in the Command lineCommand line
field.

Deploy multi-module projectsDeploy multi-module projects
Most Maven projects involve mult iple modules. These modules can be separately developed and some
of them may use the functions of other modules. This type of project  is a mult i-module project.
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If  your project  is a Maven mult i-module project  and you want to deploy a submodule in the project,
make sure that the last  Maven task in the Bef ore launchBef ore launch sect ion in the Deploy t o EDASDeploy t o EDAS dialog box is
built  for the submodule. For more information about how to manage Maven tasks, see Manage Maven
tasks.

For example, the CarShop project  has the following submodules:

carshop

itemcenter-api

itemcenter

detail

Itemcenter and detail are submodules and depend on the itemcenter-api module. In this case, how is
the itemcenter submodule deployed? In the Bef ore launchBef ore launch sect ion of the Deploy to EDAS dialog box,
add the following two Maven tasks:

1. Add a Maven task to run the  mvn clean install  command in the carshop parent project.

2. Add a Maven task to run the  mvn clean package  command in the itemcenter submodule.

To upgrade Spring Cloud or Dubbo microservice-oriented applications deployed in an Elast ic Compute
Service (ECS) cluster, you can use canary release to perform small-scale verificat ion first , and then a full
upgrade if  the verificat ion succeeds.

LimitsLimits
High-Speed Service Framework (HSF) applications: Canary release is not supported.

Dubbo applications: You can implement canary releases of Dubbo applications without limits.

Spring Cloud applications: If  you use Deployment.Metadata.Name or Deployment.Metadata.Uid to
configure some features of an application, do not implement a canary release for the application.
Otherwise, the native features of the application may be abnormal after the canary release.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ionspage, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces, and then click the application
name.

4. On the Application Details page, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion in the upper-right corner.

5. On the Select  Deployment  ModeSelect  Deployment  Mode page, click St art  DeploymentSt art  Deployment  in the upper-right corner of the
Canary Release (Grayscale)Canary Release (Grayscale) sect ion.

6. On the Canary ReleaseCanary Release page, upload the deployment package of the new application version, set
the canary release policy and rules, and then click Conf irmConf irm.

i. Upload the deployment package for the new application version.

1.5.1.3. Canary release for ECS clusters1.5.1.3. Canary release for ECS clusters
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ii. In the Release St rat egyRelease St rat egy sect ion, configure release policy parameters.
The Release st rat egy conf igurat ion inf ormat ionRelease st rat egy conf igurat ion inf ormat ion sect ion on the right shows the canary
release process based on the configuration.
Parameter descript ion:

Grayscale GroupingGrayscale Grouping: the group of the instance for canary release.

Each Bat ch af t er GrayscaleEach Bat ch af t er Grayscale: indicates that the application instances in other groups are
released based on preset  batches after canary release is completed.

If  all groups are selected, instances in each group are released based on the selected
batch number. If  the number of instances in a group is less than the selected batch
number, the instances in the group are released based on the actual number of batches.

If  a specific group is selected, instances in the specified group of the application are
released based on the selected batch number.

Post -gray Scale Bat chingPost -gray Scale Bat ching: When Each Bat ch af t er GrayscaleEach Bat ch af t er Grayscale is set  to 2 or more, you
need to configure this parameter. Valid values are Automatic and Manual.

Automatic: automatically releases instances in batches based on the release interval. In
Automatic mode, you need to configure Bat ch Wait  T imeBat ch Wait  T ime.
Valid values of Bat ch Wait  T imeBat ch Wait  T ime are Do Not Wait  and 1-5 minutes.

Manual: manually triggers the release of the next  batch.

Java EnvironmentJava Environment : the runtime environment of this application. Valid values are Open JDK 8
and Open JDK 7.

iii. Set  the canary release rule.
Currently, you can select  either of the two canary release rules for inbound traffic: GrayscaleGrayscale
by Cont entby Cont ent  and Proport ional GrayscaleProport ional Grayscale.

Grayscale by Cont entGrayscale by Cont ent : Click Creat e New of  Ent rance Flow RulesCreat e New of  Ent rance Flow Rules, and set  an inbound
traffic rule.

Not e Not e You can create mult iple inbound traffic rules.

Parameter descript ion:

Prot ocol T ypeProt ocol T ype: Valid values are Spring Cloud and Dubbo. You can select  a protocol type
as needed.

Spring Cloud: You need to configure pat hpat h.

Dubbo: You need to configure ServiceService and Met hodMet hod.

Scene RulesScene Rules: Valid values are At  t he Same T ime Meet  t he Following Condit ionsAt  t he Same T ime Meet  t he Following Condit ions and
Meet  Any of  t he Following Condit ionsMeet  Any of  t he Following Condit ions.

Condit ions ListCondit ions List : The condit ions for Spring Cloud and Dubbo are different. Valid values
are Cookie, Header, and Parameter. Select  a condit ion as needed.

Spring Cloud: Valid values are Cookie, Header, and Parameter. Select  a condit ion as
needed.

Dubbo: Configure Paramet ersParamet ers and Paramet ers Value Get s t he ExpressionParamet ers Value Get s t he Expression to actual
ones.

Proport ional GrayscaleProport ional Grayscale: Set  T raf f ic Rat ioT raf f ic Rat io. Traffic will be forwarded to the current
canary instance group according to the configured proport ion.
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After canary release is started, the application of the new version is deployed first  in the specified
canary instance group. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, the message  A change process is being 
executed for this application. Status: Executing  appears. Click View Det ailsView Det ails. On the Change Det ailsChange Det ails
page that appears, view the deployment progress and status.
Abort  Change:  The application is in a canary release and the change has been terminated. Please roll 
back the app before doing anything else.  appears.

7. Monitor whether the canary traffic meets expectations.

8. After the canary traffic verificat ion is completed, click St art  t he Next  Bat chSt art  t he Next  Bat ch on the ChangeChange
Det ailsDet ails page. Complete the subsequent batch release.If  any problems are found during the
verificat ion process, you can click in the upper-right corner of the Change Det ailsChange Det ails page. After the
change is terminated, on the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, the message  The application is in a canary 
release and the change has been terminated. Please roll back the app before doing anything else. 
appears.

Verify the resultVerify the result
After a canary release, check whether the version in Deployment  PackageDeployment  Package is the new version on the
Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab. On the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion page, check whether the value of RunningRunning
St at usSt at us is RunningRunning.

EDAS provides complete solut ions for scaling, networking, and central management in hybrid clouds,
allowing you to deploy applications in hybrid cloud environments. You can connect instances from
Alibaba Cloud, on-premises IDCs, and other cloud service providers (CSPs) through leased lines, and add
the instances to hybrid cloud (non-Alibaba Cloud) ECS clusters in EDAS. Then, you can deploy and
manage HSF, Dubbo, and Spring Cloud applications in the EDAS console in a unified manner. EDAS
supports the auto scaling of ECS instances in Alibaba Cloud.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have created a VPC.

You have act ivated Express Connect.

You have applied for a physical connection to connect your on-premises IDC to Alibaba Cloud VPC.

The instances in your on-premises IDC meet the following requirements:

Operating system: CentOS 7

Docker not supported

Hardware: no special requirements for CPU and memory

ContextContext
Your application system may have the following requirements or problems:

The Alibaba Cloud traffic has a certain degree of volat ility and you may face traffic spikes in special
scenarios, such as flash sales. You can predict  the traffic volumes in such scenarios, but deviat ions
may exist . Since you need to buy ECS instances in advance, it  is hard to control the number of needed
ECS instances. Knowing when to add ECS instances is also a challenge.

Some core business systems have high security requirements and you may want to deploy such
applications in your own IDC. However, you cannot deploy and manage applications in different
environments in a unified manner because instances from Alibaba Cloud, on-premises IDCs, and other
CSPs cannot communicate with each other.

Considering your business needs and availability requirements, you may want to deploy your

1.5.1.4. Deploy applications in hybrid clouds1.5.1.4. Deploy applications in hybrid clouds
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applications on instances from mult iple CSPs, that is, in mult i-cloud mode. In this mode, manual
processing is required because you cannot centrally manage these applications. This often leads to
misoperations.

Connect Alibaba Cloud to on-premises IDCs or to the clouds of other CSPs through Express Connect.

Create a hybrid cloud cluster. Then, add ECS instances from Alibaba Cloud and instances from on-
premises IDCs and other CSPs to the cluster.

Deploy your applications to instances in this cluster.

In hybrid clouds, EDAS is used in the following scenarios:

Manage applications deployed on instances in on-premises IDCs through Alibaba Cloud. After
connecting your IDC to the Alibaba Cloud VPC through a leased line, you can manage your
applications in the IDC by using Alibaba Cloud EDAS.

Scale applications deployed on instances from Alibaba Cloud in or out. EDAS supports auto scaling
and helps you automatically purchase and release instances in Alibaba Cloud. You only need to
associate EDAS with your billing account and do not need to buy instances in advance.

Deploy and manage instances from other CSPs. EDAS allows you to deploy applications to instances
from CSPs other than Alibaba Cloud and manage these instances in a unified manner.

This topic describes how to use Alibaba Cloud to manage applications deployed on instances in on-
premises IDCs. To deploy and manage instances from other CSPs, you only need to connect the target
instances to the Alibaba Cloud VPC of EDAS through a leased line. Then, you can operate and manage
these instances in the same way as instances in on-premises IDCs. For more information about how to
scale out applications deployed on ECS instances from Alibaba Cloud, see Scaling (applicable to ECS
clusters).

Not e Not e Currently, only EDAS Professional Edit ion and EDAS Enterprise Plat inum Edit ion allow
you to deploy applications in hybrid cloud environments.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a cluster.

i. Log on to the EDAS console. For more information, see Log on to the EDAS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management  >  > Clust ersClust ers.

iii. On the Clust ersClust ers page, select  the regionregion and namespacenamespace, and click Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er.

iv. In the Creat e Clust erCreat e Clust er dialog box, enter the cluster information and click Creat eCreat e.
Parameters for creating a cluster:

Clust er NameClust er Name: Enter a name for the cluster. The name can only contain letters, numbers,
underscores (_), and periods (.), with a length up to 64 characters.

Clust erClust er: Select  Non-Alibaba CloudNon-Alibaba Cloud.

Clust er T ypeClust er T ype: The default  value is ECS, which cannot be changed.

Net work T ypeNet work T ype: The default  value is VPC, which cannot be changed.

VPCVPC: From the drop-down list , select  the VPC where you want to create the cluster.

NamespaceNamespace: The namespace you selected for the hybrid cluster on the Clusters page,
which cannot be edited.

After the cluster is created, Creat ed successf ullyCreat ed successf ully appears in the upper-right corner of the
page, and the cluster appears in the cluster list .
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2. Add instances to the cluster.
To add ECS instances from Alibaba Cloud and instances from on-premises IDCs and other CSPs,
perform the following steps:

i. On the Clusters page, click the name of the cluster you just  created.

ii. On the Cluster Details page, click Add ECS Inst anceAdd ECS Inst ance.

iii. In the Add ECS Inst anceAdd ECS Inst ance dialog box, copy the command for installing EDAS Agent.

iv. Use the rootroot  account to log on to your Alibaba Cloud ECS inst anceAlibaba Cloud ECS inst ance or the inst ance in t heinst ance in t he
on-premises IDCon-premises IDC.

v. Paste the EDAS Agent installat ion command and run it .

3. Open the required ports.
To ensure that your applications in the hybrid cloud cluster can use EDAS normally, you must open
the following ports after adding the instances:

8182: This port  is used to capture infrastructure monitoring and trace monitoring logs.

12200 to 12300: These ports are used for Remote Procedure Calls (RPCs).

65000 to 65535: These are web ports.

You must open the ports based on the instance type.

ECS instances from Alibaba Cloud: Open the ports by referring to relevant documents.

Instances from on-premises IDCs and other CSPs: Open the ports by referring to relevant
solut ions.

4. Check the cluster and instance statuses.

i. Return to the Clust ersClust ers page. In the cluster list , locate the cluster you just  created and check
the values of St at usSt at us and Inst ancesInst ances.
If  the cluster status is NormalNormal, the cluster is created. If  the value of Inst ancesInst ances is same as the
number of instances you added, the instances are added successfully.

ii. Click the cluster name. On the Cluster Details page, check the values of Inst ance NameInst ance Name and
St at usSt at us in the cluster information sect ion.
If  the cluster status is RunningRunning, the instance is running properly.

5. Deploy an application.
Currently, the hybrid cloud cluster type can only be ECS cluster. Therefore, you can deploy
applications only in hybrid cloud ECS clusters.
The method for deploying applications in hybrid cloud clusters is the same as that for deploying
applications in ECS clusters. See relevant topics to deploy applications.

ResultResult
Wait  several minutes until the application is created. After the application is created, you can view the
application information on the Application Details page. On the Application Details page, click the
Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab. On the Instance Information tab, view the instance running status. If
Running Status/Time is RunningRunning, the application is published.

1.5.2. Lifecycle management for applications in1.5.2. Lifecycle management for applications in
ECS clustersECS clusters
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Applications are the basic units for EDAS management. A single application contains a group of
instances on which the same application is deployed. EDAS provides a comprehensive application
lifecycle management mechanism, covering the entire process from application publishing to operation,
including application creation, deployment, startup, rollback, scaling, stop, and delet ion.
Application lifecycle management includes application publishing, management, and configuration.

Application publishing includes application creation, deployment, start , and stop.

Application management includes application rollback, scale-out, scale-in, and delet ion and instance
reset  and delet ion.

Application configuration includes container, JVM parameter, SLB, and health check configuration.

Not eNot e

You can deploy, scale out, roll back, reset, and configure an application no matter if  the
application is running or stopped.

After the parameters of the Tomcat container and JVM are set  and saved, the related
configuration files are modified. The changes take effect  only after you restart  the
application.

You can deploy an empty application after it  is created. After the application is deployed, you can
upgrade the application by redeploying the application.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have created an empty application. For more information, see Deploy web applications in ECS
clusters.

You have created a Server Load Balancer (SLB) instance. For more information, see SLB User Guide.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the created empty application.

4. On the Application Details page, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion in the upper-right corner.

5. On the Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion page, set  deployment parameters and click DeployDeploy.
Deployment parameters:

Parameter Description

1.5.2.1. Deploy an application (applicable to ECS1.5.2.1. Deploy an application (applicable to ECS

clusters)clusters)
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Deployment  Met hodDeployment  Met hod

Select WARWAR or JARJAR.

Not e Not e Your deployment method has been
determined and cannot be changed.

The configuration processes for WAR package deployment and
JAR package deployment are similar. Here, WAR packageWAR package
deploymentdeployment  is used as an example.

File Uploading Met hodFile Uploading Met hod

Select Upload WAR PackageUpload WAR Package or WAR Package Locat ionWAR Package Locat ion.

Upload WAR PackageUpload WAR Package: Click Select  FileSelect  File to the right of
Upload WAR PackageUpload WAR Package, and select a local WAR package for
uploading.

WAR Package Locat ionWAR Package Locat ion: Enter the path of the WAR
package.

Not e Not e The name of the application deployment
package can only contain letters, digits, hyphens (-), and
underscores (_).

VersionVersion

Enter a version number, for example, 1.1.0.

Not e Not e We do not recommend that you use a
timestamp as the version number.

GroupGroup Select the instance group where the application is deployed.

Bat chBat ch

Specify a number of deployment batches. Select an option
from the drop-down list. The options are automatically
generated based on the number of instances for the
application. If you select two or more batches, you must set
Bat ch Wait  T imeBat ch Wait  T ime.

Bat ch ModeBat ch Mode Select Aut omat icAut omat ic .

Java EnvironmentJava Environment  (optional)
Select the runtime environment of the application from the
drop-down list.

Parameter Description

Go to the Change Det ailsChange Det ails page to view the task progress and logs of the application
deployment.

ResultResult
1. On the Application Details page, check whether the deployment package is of the new version.

2. Click the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab to check whether Running St at usRunning St at us of the ECS instance is
NormalNormal and whether Change St at usChange St at us is Successf ulSuccessf ul.
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When the traffic is heavy and the application load is high, you can add Elast ic Compute Service (ECS)
instances to scale out an application and share the load. When the traffic is low and the load of an
instance is low, you can remove the instance to scale in the application and reduce the cost.

Scale out an applicationScale out an application
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  a regionregion and namespacenamespace, and then click the name of the
target application.

4. On the Basic Information page, click Scale OutScale Out  in the upper-right corner.

5. On the Scale-Out  Met hodScale-Out  Met hod tab of the Add an Inst anceAdd an Inst ance dialog box, select  T arget  GroupT arget  Group and
the target ECS instance, and then click Scale OutScale Out .

Not eNot e
The runtime status of the added ECS instance depends on the runtime status of the
application on the instance.

If  the application is running, the added instance automatically deploys, starts, and runs
the application.

If  the application is stopped, the added instance deploys the application but does not
start  or run the application.

Scale in an applicationScale in an application
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  a regionregion and namespacenamespace, and then click the name of the
target application.

4. On the Basic Information page, click the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab.

5. On the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab, delete the target instance.

If  the ECS instance is in the NormalNormal state, click St opSt op and then Delet eDelet e.

If  the ECS instance is in the St opSt op state, click Delet eDelet e.

When you create an application, Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) automatically creates
an application group named "Default  Group" for the application and adds the Elast ic Compute Service
(ECS) instances of the application to this group. You can create new groups under the default  group
and add some instances to the new groups. If  you deploy different versions of the application on the
instances in the new groups, these versions of the application are the branch versions of the
application.

ContextContext
You can create branch versions if  you have the following requirements for your application:

1.5.2.2. Scale out and scale in applications (ECS clusters)1.5.2.2. Scale out and scale in applications (ECS clusters)

1.5.2.3. Create branch versions of an application1.5.2.3. Create branch versions of an application
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Online test  before you publish a new version

A/B test ing

Canary release

ProcedureProcedure
1. Create a group.

i. Log on to the EDAS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

iii. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the created empty application.

iv. On the Basic Information page, click the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab. On the tab that appears,
click Creat e GroupCreat e Group in the upper-right corner.

v. In the Creat e GroupCreat e Group dialog box, enter a group namegroup name and click Creat eCreat e.

After the group is created, the message  Group created successfully  appears in the upper-right
corner of the page.

2. Add instances to the new group.
After the group is created, you can add instances to the new group in two ways: scale outscale out  and
change groupchange group. For more information about application scale-out methods, see Scaling
(applicable to ECS clusters). This topic describes how to add instances from the default  group to
the new group by changing the group.

i. On the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab of the Basic Information page, find the target instance, and
click Change GroupChange Group in the Act ions column.

ii. In the Change GroupChange Group dialog box, set  T arget  GroupT arget  Group.

iii. Click Conf irmConf irm.

Not eNot e

If no application is deployed in the new group while an application deployment
package has been deployed on the added instance, this deployment package is
deployed in the group.

If  an instance is added to an exist ing group rather than a new group, the versions of the
deployment package in the group and on the instance are different. When the system
displays the following messages, select  the appropriate option as needed:

Select  Re-deploy t he current  inst ance using t he t arget  group's versionRe-deploy t he current  inst ance using t he t arget  group's version
to redeploy the deployment package on the instance using that in the group.

Select  Change Group Only Wit hout  Re-deploymentChange Group Only Wit hout  Re-deployment  to add the instance
without changing its deployment package.

3. Deploy the application in the new group.

i. On the Basic Information page, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion in the upper-right corner.

ii. Set  GroupGroup to the target new group, set  the deployment parameters, and click DeployDeploy.

ResultResult
On the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab of the Basic Information page, you can view the deployment
package version and running status of the new group to check whether the new application version is
published.
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To roll back a published application to an earlier version, you can use the applicat ion rollbackapplicat ion rollback feature
and select  the target version.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the target application name.

4. On the Basic Information page, click Roll BackRoll Back in the upper-right corner.

5. On the Roll BackRoll Back page, select  Deployment  Package VersionDeployment  Package Version and GroupGroup for the rollback, set
Bat chBat ch and Bat ch ModeBat ch Mode, and then click Roll BackRoll Back.

Not e Not e You can view a maximum of five deployment package versions for rollback.

After an application is deleted, all information related to the application is deleted, all instances under
the application are released, and all deployment packages and container files on the instances are
deleted.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you delete an application, be sure to save the logs, WAR packages, and configurations of all
instances in the application.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the target application name.

4. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page of the application, click the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab.

5. On the Inst ance Inf ormat ionInst ance Inf ormat ion tab, find the instance and click St opSt op in the Act ionsAct ions column.

6. After the instance status changes to St opSt op, click Delet eDelet e.
After the application is deleted, the message  Deleted successfully  appears in the upper-right
corner of the page.

On the Application Sett ings page, you can set  the JVM parameters, Tomcat, SLB, and health check of
applications.

You can set  JVM parameters to enable the container parameter sett ing when an application is started in
Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS). Correctly, sett ing JVM parameters helps reduce the
overhead of garbage collect ion (GC) and shorten the server response t ime and improve throughput.

ContextContext

1.5.2.4. Roll back an application1.5.2.4. Roll back an application

1.5.2.5. Delete an application1.5.2.5. Delete an application

1.5.3. Application settings1.5.3. Application settings

1.5.3.1. Set JVM parameters1.5.3.1. Set JVM parameters
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If  no container parameters are set, JVM parameters are allocated by default .

The configured JVM parameters take effect  only after you manually restart  the application.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  a regionregion and namespacenamespace, and then click the name of the
target application.

4. In the Applicat ion Set t ingsApplicat ion Set t ings sect ion of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click Set t ingsSet t ings, and select  JVMJVM
from the drop-down list .

5. In the Applicat ion Set t ingsApplicat ion Set t ings dialog box, click to expand Memory Conf igurat ionMemory Conf igurat ion, Applicat ionApplicat ion,
GC PolicyGC Policy, T oolT ool, and Cust omCust om respectively to set  related parameters and then click SaveSave.

Not eNot e

You can move the pointer over ii to the right of a specific parameter to learn the
meaning of this parameter.

The JVM parameter sett ings are writ ten in the bin/setenv.sh file in the container
directory. To apply the sett ings, restart  the application.

ResultResult
After the sett ings are completed, the message  JVM parameters successfully configured  appears in the
upper-right corner of the page.

EDAS supports Tomcat container parameter sett ings. You can configure sett ings such as the port
number, application access path, and the number of connections in the connection pool of the Tomcat
container in the EDAS console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites

Not eNot e

After sett ing Tomcat container parameters, restart  the container to apply the parameter
sett ings.

Tomcat container configuration is supported by EDAS Agent 2.8.0 and later.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page,
click the name of the target application.

3. On the Application Details page, click Set t ingsSet t ings on the right of the Applicat ion Set t ingsApplicat ion Set t ings sect ion.

4. In the Applicat ion Set t ingApplicat ion Set t ing dialog box, click the T omcatT omcat  tab and set  Tomcat parameters. Then,
click SaveSave. Tomcat configuration descript ion

1.5.3.2. Configure Tomcat1.5.3.2. Configure Tomcat
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NameName Descript ionDescript ion

Applicat ion PortApplicat ion Port

The port range is (1024, 65535). The admin authority is needed for container
configuration and the root authority is required to operate on ports with
numbers less than 1024. Therefore, enter a port number greater than 1024. If
this parameter is not set, the default value 8080 is used.

T omcat  Cont extT omcat  Cont ext

The access path of an application.

If you select Package NamePackage Name, you do not need to set a custom path. The
default value is the WAR package name.

If you select RootRoot , you do not need to set a custom path. The default
value is a slash (/).

If you select Cust omCust om, enter a custom path below, namely, the access
path. If this parameter is not set, the default value is the WAR package
name.

Maximum T hreadsMaximum T hreads
The maximum number of connections in a connection pool. The parameter is
maxThreads. The default value is 400. We recommend that this parameter
be set under professional guidance.

T omcat  encodingT omcat  encoding
Select an encoding format for Tomcat: UTF-8, ISO-8859-1, GBK, or GB2312.
The default format is ISO-8859-1. Select useBodyEncodingForURI as needed.

Not e Not e Click Advanced Set t ingsAdvanced Set t ings to configure the full text  of server.xml. The application
groups use the application configuration after the advanced sett ings are enabled.

When an application calls a service, the service provider that resides in the same zone as the application
is called first . This is how the Intra-zone Provider First  feature works. EDAS allows you to enable the
Intra-zone Provider First  feature for HSF applications that are deployed in ECS clusters.

ScenariosScenarios
When applications are deployed in mult iple zones, applications may call each other across zones. The
following figure shows the call link. In this link, Application A in Zone 1 calls Application B in Zone 2. The
cross-zone call increases network latency. As a result , the HTTP response t ime is increased.

When the Intra-zone Provider First  feature is enabled for an application service, the consumer
application preferentially calls the provider that is deployed the same zone. The following figure shows
the call link. This link prevents network latency that is caused by the cross-zone call. This reduces the
HTTP response t ime.

LimitsLimits
If  you need to enable the Intra-zone Provider First  feature, follow the following limits:

Only HSF services that are deployed in ECS clusters support  the Intra-zone Provider First  feature. In
addit ion, the application runtime environment must be upgraded to the latest  version: EDAS
Container 3.6.0.

The Intra-zone Provider First  rule takes effect  only when the number of provider nodes that are
deployed in the same zone is greater than 20% of the total number of nodes.

1.5.3.3. Enable the Intra-zone Provider First feature1.5.3.3. Enable the Intra-zone Provider First feature
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If  no providers are deployed in the current zone, a provider that is deployed in another zone is called.

How do I enable the Intra-zone Provider First feature?How do I enable the Intra-zone Provider First feature?
The Intra-zone Provider First  feature is in public preview. To use this feature, submit  a t icket  to apply for
the feature. Then, you can refer to the following steps to enable Int ra-zone Provider FirstInt ra-zone Provider First  on the
Application Details page of the service provider.

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions. In the top
navigation bar, select  a region and a namespace. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the
HSF application that is deployed in the ECS cluster.

Not e Not e On the Applications page, select  the application for which Clust er T ypeClust er T ype is ECSECS
Clust erClust er and Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment  is EDAS-Container 3.6.0. If  your application
runtime environment uses an earlier version, you can upgrade the runtime environment to use
the feature. For more information, see Container version management (only applicable to HSF
applications in ECS clusters).

3. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, enable Int ra-zone Provider FirstInt ra-zone Provider First  in the Applicat ion Set t ingsApplicat ion Set t ings
sect ion.
When other applications call this HSF service after this feature is enabled, HSF service nodes that
are deployed in the same zone are preferentially called.

In an Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) cluster, you can bind an application to a Server Load Balancer (SLB)
instance to implement load balancing.

ScenariosScenarios
Dedicat ed SLB inst ance f or an applicat ionDedicat ed SLB inst ance f or an applicat ion
You have an application that provides order query and contains mult iple ECS instances. You want the
application to provide a public IP address for external access. In this case, you can bind an SLB instance
to the application to achieve this purpose.

The following diagram shows the simple mapping between the SLB instance and the application in the
preceding scenario.

Dedicat ed list ening port  f or an applicat ion t o dist ribut e t raf f icDedicat ed list ening port  f or an applicat ion t o dist ribut e t raf f ic
You have application A that provides order query and application B that provides user logon. Both
applications are accessed using the same public IP address and are bound to the same domain name.
You can distribute traffic by binding different listening ports of the same SLB instance to the two
applications.

The following diagram shows the simple mapping between the SLB instance and the application in the
preceding scenario.

An SLB inst ance shared by dif f erent  domain namesAn SLB inst ance shared by dif f erent  domain names
In the Internet scenario, port  80 is selected by default  to provide the HTTP service externally. If  you
want to use an SLB instance to distribute traffic, a common solut ion is to use domain names to route
data to different applications. Assume that u.domain.com is the domain name that is bound to the user
application, and o.domain.com is the domain name that is bound to the order application.

The following diagram shows the simple mapping between the SLB instance and the application in the
preceding scenario.

1.5.3.4. Bind an SLB instance to EDAS1.5.3.4. Bind an SLB instance to EDAS
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Set  SLB rules in an applicat ion groupSet  SLB rules in an applicat ion group
For example, in the flash sales scenario, the number of visits to the URL
(o.domain.com/orders/queryitem) that queries product information in the order system is significantly
higher than that to URLs that provide other services and functions. We hope to transfer the high service
traffic of the same type to a separate group of instances, which provide the order query service while
instances in other groups provide other services.

The following diagram shows the topology.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
You have Deploy web applications in ECS clusters in the EDAS console.

If  you do not have an SLB instance, go to the SLB console to create an SLB instance.

To configure forwarding rules for a deployed group, you have set  an application group for the
application.

Bind an SLB instance to an application in the EDAS consoleBind an SLB instance to an application in the EDAS console
1. In the Applicat ion Set t ingsApplicat ion Set t ings sect ion of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page, click AddAdd on the right of

SLB (Int ernet )SLB (Int ernet ).

Not e Not e If  you have configured an SLB instance, the IP address and port  number of the SLB
instance are displayed. You can click Modify to go to the configuration page and modify the
information of the SLB instance. You can also click Unbind to unbind the SLB instance.

2. In the Bind SLB t o Applicat ionBind SLB t o Applicat ion dialog box, select  the SLB instance, and then click NextNext .

3. On the Select  conf igurat ion list enerSelect  conf igurat ion list ener tab, select  the configuration listener protocol and listener
port, and then click NextNext .

You can select  an exist ing listener from Select  an exist ing list ening portSelect  an exist ing list ening port .

You can also create a listener in Add a new list ening portAdd a new list ening port . For example, set  the listener
protocol to HTTP and the frontend port  number to 82.

4. On the Configuring virtual grouping and forwarding policies tab, set  the bound server group. Click
NextNext .

You can choose Def ault  server groupDef ault  server group to bind all the servers under this application to the
default  server group of the SLB instance.

You can also select  a virtual server group from the Exist ing virt ual server groupExist ing virt ual server group list .

You can also enter a virtual server group name in New virt ual server groupNew virt ual server group to create a virtual
server group as the bound server group.

5. On the Confirm change SLB tab, view the change information of the SLB instance, and click Conf irmConf irm
changechange to complete the configuration.

ResultsResults
Copy the configured IP address and port  number of the SLB instance such as 118.31.XXX.XXX:81, paste
it  in your browser address bar, and press Enter to go to the homepage of the application.

If  the IP address and port  number do not appear on the right side of the SLB instance, the binding
failed. Go to Change Logs to view the change details, and troubleshoot and fix the failure based on the
change logs.

FAQFAQ
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Af t er I bound an SLB inst ance wit h f orwarding rules t o an applicat ion Group and t henAf t er I bound an SLB inst ance wit h f orwarding rules t o an applicat ion Group and t hen
unbound t he SLB inst ance f rom t he applicat ion Group, t he applicat ion cannot  be accessedunbound t he SLB inst ance f rom t he applicat ion Group, t he applicat ion cannot  be accessed
t hrough SLB t raf f ic. What  can I do if  t he HT T P Code 503 error is report ed?t hrough SLB t raf f ic. What  can I do if  t he HT T P Code 503 error is report ed?
Cause: You entered the forwarding rules and bound the SLB instance to the application group, and
then unbound the SLB instance in the EDAS console. In this case, EDAS did not delete the forwarding
rules of the SLB instance. Since you unbound the SLB instance from the application group in the EDAS
console, the servers in the virtual SLB group were also unbound. As a result , the SLB traffic forwarding
failed and the HTTP 503 error was reported.

Solut ion: Manually delete the forwarding rules in the SLB console.

Why does an applicat ion bound t o an SLB inst ance f ail t o be accessed t hrough t he IPWhy does an applicat ion bound t o an SLB inst ance f ail t o be accessed t hrough t he IP
address of  t he SLB inst ance af t er t raf f ic management  is enabled?address of  t he SLB inst ance af t er t raf f ic management  is enabled?
Cause: In this scenario, traffic management was enabled and the application was bound to an SLB
instance (over HTTP). At  this t ime, there is a limitat ion. When the SLB instance used HTTP to detect
whether the backend nodes were alive, the message HEAD/HTTP/1.0 was sent, and Tengine responded
with HTTP 400, which caused the failure of SLB listener health check. As a result , the error code 502
(bad gateway) was reported when you accessed the application.

Solut ion: Disable traffic management on the Application Information page of the EDAS console for
applications that do not require traffic management. This will uninstall Tengine, modify the application
configurations, and restart  the application. To retain this function, you can select  Code 4xx returned by
health check in Health Check of the SLB instance.

This topic describes how to set  JVM -D startup parameters when developing High-Speed Service
Framework (HSF) applications.

-D-D  hsf.server.port 
Specifies the port  for start ing HSF services. The default  value is 12200. Use another port  than the
default  port  if  you start  mult iple HSF providers locally.

-D-D  hsf.server.max.poolsize 
Specifies the maximum size of the thread pool of the HSF provider. The default  value is  720 .

-D-D  hsf.server.min.poolsize 
Specifies the minimum size of the thread pool of the HSF provider. The default  value is  60 .

-D-D  hsf.client.localcall 
Enables or disables the precedence of calling local HSF clients. The default  value is  true .

-D-D  pandora.qos.port 
Specifies the Pandora monitoring port. The default  value is  12201 . Use another port  than the default
port  if  you start  mult iple HSF providers locally.

-D-D  hsf.http.enable 
Specifies whether to enable the HTTP port. The default  value is  true .

-D-D  hsf.http.port 
Specifies the HTTP port  used by the HSF application to provide services externally. The default  value is
 12220 . Use another port  than the default  port  if  you start  mult iple HSF providers locally.

1.5.3.5. Set JVM -D startup parameters1.5.3.5. Set JVM -D startup parameters
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-D-D  hsf.run.mode 
Specifies whether the HSF consumer performs a targeted call, that  is, bypassing Config Server. The
value  1  indicates that a targeted call is disallowed, and the value  0  indicates a targeted call is
allowed. The default  value is  1 . Do not set  this parameter to  0  unless necessary.

-D-D  hsf.shuthook.wait 
The wait  t ime for gracefully disconnecting an HSF application, in ms. The default  value is  10000 .

-D-D  hsf.publish.delayed 
Specifies whether to delay publishing all services. The default  value is false, indicating not to delay
service publishing.

-D-D  hsf.server.ip 
Specifies the IP address to be bound. By default , the IP address of the first  network interface controller
(NIC) is bound when mult iple NICs exist .

-D-D  HsfBindHost 
Specifies the host  to be bound. By default , the HSF server binds the IP address of the first  NIC and
reports it  to the address registry when mult iple NICs exist . If  you set  this parameter to  -
DHsfBindHost=0.0.0.0 , the HSF server port  is bound to all NICs of the local device.

-D-D  hsf.publish.interval=400 
Specifies the t ime interval between the publishing of two services. HSF services are instantly exposed
when being published. You can set  this parameter to mit igate the burden on start ing applications
during service exposure. The default  value is 400, in ms.

-D-D  hsf.client.low.water.mark=32 -D-D  hsf.client.high.water.mark=64 --
DD  hsf.server.low.water.mark=32 -D-D  hsf.server.high.water.mark=64 
Specifies the write buffer limit  for each channel of the consumer or provider.

The unit  is KB. When the consumer exceeds the upper limit , the channel forbids writ ing new requests
and returns an error. Writ ing is resumed when the write buffer drops below the lower limit .

When the provider exceeds the upper limit , the channel forbids writ ing new responses, and the
consumer t imes out because no response is received. Writ ing is resumed when the write buffer drops
below the lower limit .

The upper and lower limits must be set  as a pair, and the upper limit  must be greater than the lower
limit .

-D-D  hsf.generic.remove.class=true 
Retrieves the result  of a generic call, without output of the  class  f ield.

-D-D  defaultHsfClientTimeout 
Specifies the global t ime-out period of the consumer.

-D-D  hsf.invocation.timeout.sensitive 
Determines whether the HSF call duration includes the t ime consumption logic such as connection
creation and address select ion. The default  value of  hsf.invocation.timeout.sensitive  is false.

1.5.4. View application changes1.5.4. View application changes
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After you perform lifecycle operations on applications in the Enterprise Distributed Application Service
(EDAS) console, you can go to the Application Details page to check the change status or go to the
Change Logs page to check the change logs. Application lifecycle operations include the deployment,
startup, scale-out, and scale-in of applications.

View change detailsView change details
This topic uses an example of application deployment to describe how to view application changes.

1. After you perform a change operation on an application, return to the application details page.
At the top of the application details page, the following message appears: A change process isA change process is
ongoing f or t his applicat ion. T he applicat ion is in Execut ing st at eongoing f or t his applicat ion. T he applicat ion is in Execut ing st at e.

2. Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Change Det ailsChange Det ails page. On this page, you can view the change
information and the real-t ime status of the application.

Change summary information: includes the change process ID, the execution status, and the
change type.

Information about change process execution: includes each stage of the entire process and the
specific tasks at  each stage.

If  a task is executed on a single instance, icons are used to mark the tasks and the execution
results in each stage.

If  a task is executed on mult iple instances, the executed tasks and the execution results are
displayed by instance in each stage.

3. In the left  part  of the change process execution sect ion, click a stage below Bat ch x ChangeBat ch x Change, and
then click an instance IP address on the right side. Then, you can view the task execution status of
the instance in this stage.

4. Click a task to view the task execution logs.
The system automatically unfolds the logs for failed tasks. For information about how to handle
exceptions, see How do I resolve problems in a change process?.

View application change recordsView application change records
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the application details page, click Change RecordsChange Records to view all

change records of this application.

2. In the Act ions column, click ViewView to view the change details and the details of each operation.

The EDAS console provides the runtime log function, allowing you to view the runtime logs of
applications without having to log on to the ECS instance. When an exception occurs in an application,
you can check logs to troubleshoot the problem.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page,
click the name of the target application.

3. On the Application Details page, choose Log ManagementLog Management  >  > Log Direct oriesLog Direct oriesfrom the left-side
navigation pane.

1.5.5. Log management1.5.5. Log management
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By default , the Log Direct oriesLog Direct ories page contains two log paths: the log path of the Tomcat
container (such as /home/admin/taobao-tomcat-production-2.0.59.4/logs) and the log path of
EDAS Agent (such as /home/admin/edas-agent/logs). Tomcat The path to container logs varies
depending on the actual version.

4. Click the log folder or path to show all log files in the folder.

Not e Not e Only readable files but not folders are displayed.

5. Double-click a log file to view log details.

Select  an instance from the ECS Inst ance ID/Name/IPECS Inst ance ID/Name/IP drop-down list  to view its real-t ime logs.

Click Enable Real-t ime Addit ionsEnable Real-t ime Addit ions in the lower-right corner of the page to ensure that the
latest  addit ions to the file have been added (similar to the  tail -f  ).

6. (Optional)Bookmark a log path.

i. On the Log Direct oriesLog Direct ories page, select  a path or folder and click Bookmark Log Direct oryBookmark Log Direct ory in
the upper-right corner of the page.

ii. In the Add Application Log Path dialog box, enter an applicat ion log pat happlicat ion log pat h and click AddAdd.

Not iceNot ice

The path must be in the /home/admin directory and contain "log" or "logs".

The file name must end with a slash (/) to indicate that it  is a folder.

To cancel the bookmark status, click the name of a f olderf older in the selected directory and click
Remove Direct ory f rom BookmarkRemove Direct ory f rom Bookmark in the upper-right corner of the page. When a path is
removed from favorites, it  is no longer displayed on the logs page. This operation does not delete
or change any files on the server.

Auto scaling is an important O&M capability for distributed application management. The auto scaling
feature provided by Enterprise Distributed Application Service perceivess the status of each instance
for an application and implements dynamic scaling accordingly. This ensures the quality of service (QoS)
and improves application availability.

OverviewOverview
Auto scaling applies to applications created in Elast ic Comput e Service (ECS) clust ersElast ic Comput e Service (ECS) clust ers. You need to
ensure that the real-t ime monitoring data of the applications for which auto scaling will be enabled is
displayed on the Infrastructure Monitoring and Service Monitoring pages in Application Monitoring.

If  the monitoring data is not displayed, perform the following steps to install Log Collector:

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ResourcesResources >  > VPCVPC.

3. On the VPCVPC page, select  a Virtual Private Cloud (VPC) where the ECS instance deployed with the
application is located and click Inst all Log Collect orInst all Log Collect or in the Act ions column.To install Log
Collector, you need to select  an ECS instance in a VPC. We recommend that you install Log Collector
on an ECS instance randomly selected out of every 30 to 40 ECS instances. You do not need to

1.5.6. Perform auto scaling on applications in1.5.6. Perform auto scaling on applications in
ECS clustersECS clusters
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install Log Collector on all the ECS instances in this VPC.
Two to three minutes after Log Collector is installed, you can view data on the Infrastructure
Monitoring page. Then, you need to check for service requests on the Service Monitoring page.

If  the ECS instances in your cluster are insufficient  for scale-out, you can use Alibaba Cloud Auto Scaling
to create an instance. You must use your Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) account to
activate Auto Scaling in advance. T he inst ance creat ed by using elast ic resources is a pay-as-T he inst ance creat ed by using elast ic resources is a pay-as-
you-go inst anceyou-go inst ance.

The auto scaling feature can determine the capacity based on the CPU, RT, and load of an application
instance and implement auto scaling.

CPUCPU: the CPU utilizat ion that is expressed as a percentage.

RTRT : the t ime for the system to respond to a request, in ms.

LoadLoad: the load on an application instance, which is a posit ive integer.

Metrics sources:

CPUCPU sources:

ECS cluster: /home/admin/edas-agent/stat/sys_stat.log[.YYYY-MM-DD]

Swarm cluster: /root/edas-agent/stat/sys_stat.log[.YYYY-MM-DD]

RT  and LoadRT  and Load sources:

ECS cluster: /home/admin/logs/eagleeye/stat-eagleeye-hsf.log

ECS cluster: /home/admin/logs/eagleeye/stat-eagleeye-trace.log

Swarm cluster: /root/logs/eagleeye/stat-eagleeye-hsf.log

Swarm cluster: /root/logs/eagleeye/stat-eagleeye-trace.log

Not e Not e The data of the preceding three metrics is collected once a minute. The stat-eagleeye-
hsf.log file records the High-speed Service Framework (HSF) service calls, while the stat-eagleeye-
trace.log file records the HTTP requests.

All these metrics are entered in posit ive integers without floating-point  numbers. If  an application runs
on mult iple ECS instances, the preceding metrics specify the average values of all these instances.

Auto scale-outAuto scale-out
Auto scaling includes auto scale-out and scale-in, for which rules can be configured separately.

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Applicat ionsApplicat ions. In the top navigation bar, select  a region. In
the upper part  of the page, select  a namespace. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the
desired application.

3. On the Application Details page, click Aut o ScalingAut o Scaling in the left-side navigation pane.

4. Click the switch next  to Scale-Out  RuleScale-Out  Rule to enable scale-out.

5. Set  the scale-out rule parameters and click SaveSave.

Applicat ion SourceApplicat ion Source (for non-Docker applications):
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Exist ing ResourcesExist ing Resources: During auto scaling, a specified number of idle ECS instances are
selected from the cluster where the application is located, and are added for the application.
When the instances are added, the application is automatically deployed and started on the
instances.

Elast ic ResourcesElast ic Resources: During auto scale-out, the auto scaling feature provided by ECS is used.
The exist ing ECS instances are used or new ECS instances are purchased by using the ECS
startup template. The exist ing or newly purchased ECS instances are automatically added to
the EDAS cluster (ECS or Swarm cluster) that hosts the application. Also, the application is
automatically deployed and started on the added ECS instances.

Exist ing Resources FirstExist ing Resources First : During auto scale-out, idle ECS instances in the cluster are
preferentially used. If  the number of idle ECS instances in the cluster is insufficient, the auto
scaling feature provided by ECS is used to create ECS instances.

If  you select  Elast ic ResourcesElast ic Resources or Exist ing Resources FirstExist ing Resources First , Auto Scaling may be used to
create instances, which are pay-as-you-go instances. In addit ion, you must set  the following
parameters for these instances:

Building Met hodBuilding Met hod:

Purchase Based on Exist ing Example Specif icat ionsPurchase Based on Exist ing Example Specif icat ions: An ECS instance where the
application has been deployed is selected as the template. By using this template, you can
configure specificat ions such as the CPU, memory, network, disk, and security group to
create an ECS instance.

Purchase Based on Inst ance St art up T emplat ePurchase Based on Inst ance St art up T emplat e: You need to first  create a startup
template in the ECS console and customize data for instance creation. You need to add and
set the hostname in userdata. Otherwise, the created ECS instance has an incorrect
hostname-to-IP address mapping, which affects the application startup.

Login KeyLogin Key: The key pair is used for Secure Shell (SSH) logon authentication for new ECS
instances.

Superior Opt ions - Net work T ypeSuperior Opt ions - Net work T ype and Mult i-Zone Scaling PolicyMult i-Zone Scaling Policy: Net work T ypeNet work T ype
indicates the network of the application that you want to scale out. The network cannot be
changed. If  the current network is a VPC, you need to specify the VSwitch that is connected to
the new instance. If  you specify mult iple VSwitches, EDAS will automatically allocate
VSwitches based on the mult i-zone scaling policymult i-zone scaling policy.

T rigger Indicat orsT rigger Indicat ors: set  the thresholds of the CPU, response t ime (RT), and load. When one or
more metrics exceed corresponding thresholds, scale-out is triggered.

T rigger Condit ionsT rigger Condit ions:

Any One of  t he Indicat orsAny One of  t he Indicat ors: Auto scale-out is triggered when the threshold of any metric is
exceeded.

All Indicat orsAll Indicat ors: Auto scale-out is triggered only when the thresholds of all metrics are
exceeded.

Last  f or More T hanLast  f or More T han: indicates the duration when the metric continuously reaches the
threshold, in minutes. Within the duration, if  the average value of a metric every minute
continuously reaches the set  threshold, auto scale-out is triggered. You can configure the
duration based on the sensit ivity of the cluster service capabilit ies.

Number of  Inst ances f or Each Scale-OutNumber of  Inst ances f or Each Scale-Out : indicates the number of instances that are
automatically added upon each scale-out. You can configure this parameter based on the
service capabilit ies of a single instance of the application.
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Maximum Number of  Inst ancesMaximum Number of  Inst ances: indicates the maximum number of instances in a cluster. When
the maximum number is reached, scale-out stops. You can set  this parameter based on the
resource quota.

Auto scale-inAuto scale-in
The configuration method of aut o scale-inaut o scale-in is similar to the configuration method of aut o scale-outaut o scale-out .
For more information about the metrics and sett ing method, see Aut o scale-outAut o scale-out .

Not eNot e

When configuring the scale-in and scale-out rules, make sure that the metric values of the
scale-in rules are not greater than the metric values of the scale-out rules. Otherwise, an
error message appears when you click SaveSave.

The instances created by using elast ic resources are preferentially released during scale-in.

Auto scaling resultsAuto scaling results
After you set  auto scaling rules, if  auto scale-out or scale-in is enabled, you can click the Inst anceInst ance
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion tab on the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page to check whether instances are added or deleted.
You can also click Change LogsChange Logs in the left-side navigation pane to check the change records where
Change Type is Scale OutScale Out  or Scale InScale In, Source is aut o_scaleaut o_scale, and Changed By is adminadmin.

Thrott ling and degradation are mainly used to solve slow system response or breakdown due to
excessive burden on backend core services. These features are generally used in high-traffic scenarios,
such as flash sales, shopping sprees, major promotions, and empty box scam protect ion.

ThrottlingThrottling
This function controls the traffic threshold or adjusts the traffic rat io. It  controls traffic when front-end
websites are dealing with heavy access traffic to prevent service unavailability that results from
damage to backend core systems. By adjust ing the traffic threshold, the thrott ling function controls
the maximum traffic volume of the system to make sure secure and stable system operation.

PrinciplesPrinciples

After the thrott ling code is configured for a provider and a thrott ling policy is configured in EDAS, the
provider has the thrott ling function. When a consumer calls the provider, all access requests are
calculated by the thrott ling module. If  the call volume of the consumer exceeds the preset  threshold in
a specific period, the thrott ling policy is triggered.

Thrott ling

1.5.7. Throttling and degradation (only1.5.7. Throttling and degradation (only
applicable to HSF applications in ECS clusters)applicable to HSF applications in ECS clusters)
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DegradationDegradation
In EDAS, degradation refers to the reduction of the call priority of downstream non-core providers that
have t imed out to make sure the availability of core consumers.

PrinciplesPrinciples

After degradation code is configured for a consumer and a degradation policy is configured in EDAS,
the consumer has the degradation function. When the consumer calls a provider, if  the response t ime of
the provider exceeds the preset  threshold, the degradation policy is triggered, as shown in the
following figure.

Degradation

An application enables mult iple services. Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) allows you to
configure thrott ling rules for the services. This way, traffic that exceeds the service capabilit ies can be
denied. This ensures service stability. EDAS allows you to configure thrott ling rules based on the queries
per second (QPS) and threads. This ensures the optimal operation stability of application systems
during traffic peaks.

ContextContext
Thrott ling for High-Speed Service Framework (HSF) services: When the traffic during a traffic peak
exceeds the upper threshold defined by the thrott ling rules, the BlockException error is reported by
some consumers. Based on the set  threshold, the same number of services as the set  threshold are
called within 1s.

Thrott ling for HTTP requests: During traffic peaks, some consumers are redirected to an error page,
the homepage of Taobao.com. Based on the set  threshold, some requests can be sent to the
services.

1.5.7.1. Throttling management1.5.7.1. Throttling management
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Not ice Not ice Thrott ling rules apply only to providers. You cannot set  thrott ling rules for
consumers. Before you set  thrott ling rules, verify that your application serves as a provider.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Write code to set  thrott ling rules.

i. Log on to the EDAS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

iii. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click an application that is deployed as a provider.

iv. On the application details page, choose T hrot t ling and Degradat ionT hrot t ling and Degradat ion >  > T hrot t ling RulesT hrot t ling Rules in
the left-side navigation pane.

v. On the T hrot t ling RuleT hrot t ling Rule page, click Applicat ion Conf igurat ion GuideApplicat ion Conf igurat ion Guide in the upper-right
corner.

vi. Write code to set  thrott ling rules based on the provided example.

2. Add the code that you use to set  thrott ling rules to the application code and deploy the
application again. For more information, see Deploy an application (applicable to ECS clusters).

3. On the application details page of the EDAS console, choose T hrot t ling and Degradat ionT hrot t ling and Degradat ion > >
T hrot t ling RulesT hrot t ling Rules in the left-side navigation pane.

4. On the T hrot t ling RuleT hrot t ling Rule page, click Add T hrot t ling RuleAdd T hrot t ling Rule in the upper-right corner.

5. In the Add T hrot t ling RuleAdd T hrot t ling Rule dialog box, set  the thrott ling rule parameters and click OKOK. Thrott ling
rule parameters

Parameter Description

T hrot t ling T ypeT hrot t ling T ype
Select HSF Throttling or HTTP or HTTPS Throttling. Select the throttling type
based on the access type of the application.

API t o beAPI t o be
T hrot t ledT hrot t led

Select the API to which the throttling rule applies from the listed APIs as needed.

Met hods t o beMet hods t o be
T hrot t ledT hrot t led

The system automatically loads all the methods based on the selected API.
Select a method or all the methods to which the throttling rule applies.

T hrot t ledT hrot t led
Applicat ionApplicat ion

The application list  includes all applications except the current application
because all the applications may access the current application. Select the
application to which the throttling rule applies from the application list  as
needed.

T hrot t lingT hrot t ling
Granularit yGranularit y

Select QPS Throttling or Thread Traffic Throttling.

QPS Throttling limits the number of QPS.

Thread Traffic Throttling limits the number of threads.

In normal cases, a large number of threads leads to a large QPS. However, the
QPS of a thread is usually greater than 1 because a thread continuously sends
requests and the request response time is usually dozens of milliseconds.

T hrot t lingT hrot t ling
T hresholdT hreshold

Throttling is triggered when the set threshold is exceeded.
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What's nextWhat's next
On the T hrot t ling RuleT hrot t ling Rule page, find the rule that you want to manage, and click EditEdit , Deact ivat eDeact ivat e,
EnableEnable, or Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column.

An application calls mult iple external services. Service degradation can be configured to pinpoint  and
block poor services. This feature ensures the stable operation of your application and prevents the
performance of your application from being compromised by dependency on poor services.

ContextContext
Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) allows you to configure degradation rules based on
the response t ime. This helps reduce the dependency of your application on poor services during traffic
peaks. A consumer that triggers a degradation rule does not init iate new remote calls within the
specified t ime window. Instead, it  throws the DegradeException error. After the t ime window ends, the
original remote service calls are recovered.

Not e Not e The degradation rules apply only to consumers and cannot be configured for
providers. Before you configure a degradation rule, ensure that the application serves as a
consumer.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Write the degradation rule code.

i. Log on the EDAS console. For more information, see Log on to the EDAS console.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

iii. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click an application that is deployed as a service provider.

iv. In the left-side navigation pane of the application details page, choose T hrot t ling andT hrot t ling and
Degradat ionDegradat ion >  > Degradat ion RulesDegradat ion Rules.

v. On the Degradat ion RulesDegradat ion Rules page, click Applicat ion Conf igurat ion GuideApplicat ion Conf igurat ion Guide in the upper-right
corner.

vi. Write the degradation rule code. Sample code is provided on the page.

2. Add the degradation rule code to the application and redeploy the application. For more
information, see Deploy an application (applicable to ECS clusters).

3. In the left-side navigation pane of the application details page in the EDAS console, choose
T hrot t ling and Degradat ionT hrot t ling and Degradat ion >  > Degradat ion RulesDegradat ion Rules.

4. In the upper-right corner of the Degradat ion RulesDegradat ion Rules page, click Add Downgrade RuleAdd Downgrade Rule.

5. On the Add Downgrade RuleAdd Downgrade Rule page, set  parameters for the degradation rule and click OKOK.
Degradation rule parameters

Paramet erParamet er Descript ionDescript ion

Degradat ion T ypeDegradat ion T ype
Select HSF Downgrade or HTTP Downgrade based on your actual business
needs.

API t o beAPI t o be
DowngradedDowngraded

All APIs that the consumer is consuming are listed. Select the API to be
degraded as needed.

1.5.7.2. Degradation management1.5.7.2. Degradation management
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Met hod t o beMet hod t o be
DowngradedDowngraded

All methods related to the selected APIs are automatically loaded. Select
whether to degrade all methods or a specific method as needed.

RT  T hresholdRT  T hreshold
The maximum acceptable service response time (RT) that is measured in
milliseconds. If this threshold is exceeded, the selected APIs or methods are
degraded.

T ime WindowT ime Window The rule execution duration after degradation is triggered. Unit: seconds.

Paramet erParamet er Descript ionDescript ion

What's nextWhat's next
On the Degradat ion RulesDegradat ion Rules page, find the rule that you want to manage, and click EditEdit , Deact ivat eDeact ivat e,
EnableEnable, or Delet eDelet e on the right side.

EDAS allows you to view container versions and historical publishing details and perform upgrade and
downgrade.

ContextContext
An EDAS container consists of Ali-Tomcat, Pandora, and custom Pandora plug-ins. In addit ion to the
support  for exist ing Apache Tomcat core functions, EDAS provides a class isolat ion mechanism, QoS,
and Tomcat-Monitor. Highly custom plug-ins are added to EDAS containers to implement complex and
advanced functions, such as container monitoring, service monitoring, and tracing. Applications
deployed by using EDAS must run in EDAS containers.

You must select  a container version when creating an application in EDAS. EDAS containers are
maintained and published by the EDAS development team. Choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  > >
Cont ainer VersionCont ainer Version to view the container publishing history and the descript ion of each publishing
operation. Generally, a container of a later version is superior to a container of an earlier version in terms
of stability and function variety.

EDAS container publishing does not affect  deployed applications. Once a new container is available,
you can immediately upgrade your container to the latest  version.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  to go to the Applications

page.

2. Click the name of the target application to go to the Application Details page.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Cont ainer VersionCont ainer Version to go to the Container Version page.

4. Locate the row that contains the target container version and click Upgrade t o T his VersionUpgrade t o T his Version or
Downgrade t o T his VersionDowngrade t o T his Version on the right to upgrade or downgrade the container in one click.

1.5.8. Container version management (only1.5.8. Container version management (only
applicable to HSF applications in ECS clusters)applicable to HSF applications in ECS clusters)

1.6. Application management for Container1.6. Application management for Container
Service for Kubernetes clustersService for Kubernetes clusters
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For the security of image repositories, you cannot use the features of a Kubernetes application in EDAS
immediately after you deploy it . To use the features of the application, configure an image repository
first . This topic describes how to configure a Kubernetes base image in EDAS. The image repository of
Container Registry is used in this example.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
An organization and a resource set  are created. For more information, see the Manage organizations
and Manage resource sets sect ions of Apsara Uni-manage User Guide.

Step 1: Create an image repository in Container RegistryStep 1: Create an image repository in Container Registry
Create an image repository in the Container Registry console. Push the EDAS images that are open to
the Internet to the image repository that is exclusive to Apsara Stack.

1. Log on to the Cont ainer Regist ry consoleCont ainer Regist ry console. If  you use Container Registry for the first  t ime, you
must set  a password that is used to log on to the Container Registry console.

(Optional)

i. In the Container Registry console, click Reset  Docker Login PasswordReset  Docker Login Password.

ii. In the Reset  Docker Login PasswordReset  Docker Login Password dialog box, set  the PasswordPassword and Conf irm PasswordConf irm Password
parameters and click OKOK.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click NamespaceNamespace. On the NamespaceNamespace page, click Creat eCreat e
NamespaceNamespace in the upper-right corner.

3. In the Creat e a namespaceCreat e a namespace dialog box, enter a namespace name and click Conf irmConf irm. The area
information that consists of the organization, the resource set, and the region is automatically
specified in the system. You do not need to enter the information.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Reposit oriesReposit ories.

5. On the Reposit oriesReposit ories page, click Creat e Reposit oryCreat e Reposit ory.

6. In the Creat e a reposit oryCreat e a reposit ory dialog box, create a public image repository.
In EDAS, you must create the following image repositories: edas-agent, edas-controller, edas-
logtail, hydra, and rollout. This topic describes how to create the edas-agent repository.

1.6.1. Application deployment1.6.1. Application deployment

1.6.1.1. Configure a Kubernetes base image1.6.1.1. Configure a Kubernetes base image
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i. On the Reposit ory Inf oReposit ory Inf o tab, set  the parameters for the image repository and click Creat eCreat e
Reposit oryReposit ory.

AreaArea: consists of the T issueT issue, Resource setResource set , and GeographicalGeographical parameters. The system
automatically set  these parameters. You do not need to enter the values of them.

NamespaceNamespace: the namespace of the image repository. Select  the namespace that you
created.

Warehouse nameWarehouse name: the name of the image repository.

SummarySummary: the summary of the image repository.

Specif ic inf ormat ionSpecif ic inf ormat ion: the descript ion of the image repository.

Warehouse t ypeWarehouse t ype: Set  this parameter to Open warehouseOpen warehouse.

ii. Repeat the preceding operations to create the other image repositories.

Step 2: Pull images to a created image repositoryStep 2: Pull images to a created image repository
1. On the Reposit oriesReposit ories page, find the created repository to which you want to synchronize images,

and click AdminAdmin in the Act ionsAct ions column.

2. On the Det ailsDet ails page, view the domain name and the logon username of the image repository.

3. To pull EDAS images from the Internet, run the following commands on an on-premises server
where Docker is installed and started or on an ECS instance in Apsara Stack. Make sure that the ECS
instance can access the image repositories on the Internet and in Apsara Stack.

docker pull registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-agent:3.0.0
docker pull registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-logtail:1.0.0
docker pull registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-controller:1.0.0
docker pull registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-controller:2.0.5
docker pull registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas-controller/hydra:1.0.0
docker pull registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas-controller/rollout:1.0.0

4. Push the pulled EDAS images to the created image repository.

i. Run the docker login --username= {username} {regist ry.domain}docker login --username= {username} {regist ry.domain}  command to log on to
the image repository.
{username} and {registry.domain} are the logon username and the domain name that you can
view on the Det ailsDet ails page of the image repository.
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ii. Run the docker t agdocker t ag command in the image repository to mark the public EDAS images as the
images in the created image repository.

docker tag registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-agent:3.0.0 {registry.domain}/{namespace}/
edas-agent:3.0.0
docker tag registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-logtail:1.0.0 {registry.domain}/{namespace}/
edas-logtail:1.0.0
docker tag registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-controller:1.0.0 {registry.domain}/{namespa
ce}/edas-controller:1.0.0
docker tag registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas/edas-controller:2.0.5 {registry.domain}/{namespa
ce}/edas-controller:2.0.5
docker tag registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas-controller/hydra:1.0.0 {registry.domain}/{namesp
ace}/hydra:1.0.0
docker tag registry.cn-beijing.aliyuncs.com/edas-controller/rollout:1.0.0 {registry.domain}/{names
pace}/rollout:1.0.0

{registry.domain} and {namespace} are the domain name of the image repository and the
namespace to which the image repository belongs.

iii. Run the docker pushdocker push command in the image repository to push the EDAS images to the
created image repository.

docker push {registry.domain}/{namespace}/edas-agent:3.0.0
docker push {registry.domain}/{namespace}/edas-logtail:1.0.0
docker push {registry.domain}/{namespace}/edas-controller:1.0.0
docker push {registry.domain}/{namespace}/edas-controller:2.0.5
docker push {registry.domain}/{namespace}/hydra:1.0.0 
docker push {registry.domain}/{namespace}/rollout:1.0.0

{registry.domain} and {namespace} are the domain name of the image repository and the
namespace to which the image repository belongs.

Step 3: Configure the address of the image repository in EDASStep 3: Configure the address of the image repository in EDAS
1. To log on to the CaiFs terminal, perform the following steps:

i. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. For more information about how to
log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework, see the Log on t o ApsaraLog on t o Apsara
Inf rast ruct ure Management  FrameworkInf rast ruct ure Management  Framework sect ion of the Rout ine maint enanceRout ine maint enance topic in Ope
rations and Maintenance Guide.

ii. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions. On the ServicesServices
page, enter edasService in the ServiceService search box. Select  edas-edasServiceedas-edasService from the search
results. Then, click Operat ionsOperat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column.

iii. On the edas-edasService Service Details page, click the Clust ersClust ers tab. In the Clust erClust er list , click an
instance name.

iv. In the Service RoleService Role sect ion of the Clust er Det ailsClust er Det ails page, select  edas-edasService.CaiFsedas-edasService.CaiFs.
Then, click T erminalT erminal in the Act ionsAct ions column.

2. On the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, view and access the /home/admin/bin directory of the CaiFs
container.

i. In the left-side navigation pane of the T erminalServiceT erminalService page, click the name of a machine
that belongs to the instance.

ii. In the /home/admin directory, run the docker psdocker ps command to list  the containers on the
machine.
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iii. Find and record the container ID of the CaiFs container.

iv. In the CaiFs container, run the docker exec -t i <CaiFs cont ainer ID> bashdocker exec -t i <CaiFs cont ainer ID> bash command.

v. Run the cd /home/admin/bincd /home/admin/bin command to access the /home/admin/bin directory.

3. In the /home/admin/bin directory, run the bash updat e_image.sh {regist ry.domain}bash updat e_image.sh {regist ry.domain}
{namespace}{namespace}  command to configure the image repository address.
{registry.domain} and {namespace} are the domain name of the image repository and the
namespace to which the image repository belongs.
After you run the command, the command output appears. If  the message  update succeed 
appears, the configuration is successful.

Step 4: Restart the EdasEam service role in Apsara InfrastructureStep 4: Restart the EdasEam service role in Apsara Infrastructure
Management FrameworkManagement Framework

1. Log on to Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. For more information, see Apsara Infrastr
ucture Management Framework Operations Guide.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Operat ionsOperat ions >  > Service Operat ionsService Operat ions. On the ServicesServices
page, enter edasService in the ServiceService search box. Select  edas-edasServiceedas-edasService from the search
results. Then, click Operat ionsOperat ions in the Act ionsAct ions column.

3. On the edas-edasService Service Details page, click the Clust ersClust ers tab. In the Clust erClust er list , click an
instance name.

4. In the Service RoleService Role sect ion, select  edas-edasService.EdasEamedas-edasService.EdasEam. In the MachinesMachines list , f ind the
machine and click Rest artRest art  in the Act ionsAct ions column.

You can run commands in local development tools to create a WAR or a JAR package for an application.
Create an image based on the WAR or JAR package. Then, upload the image to the Alibaba Cloud image
repository to deploy the application. This topic describes how to create Dockfiles for the images of
applications that use different frameworks. This topic also describes how to upload the images to the
Alibaba Cloud image repository.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Before you create an application image, make sure that you have read Appendix: Environment variables
during runtime. Create an image for an EDAS application based on the following instruct ions.

Usage specifications and limitsUsage specifications and limits
When you use a Dockerfile to create a custom image, make sure that the following specificat ions are
met and the following limits are not violated.

Tenant and encryption information
The tenant and encryption information is used to authenticate EDAS application users and encrypt
credentials.
Resource

Resource type Resource name Description

Secret edas-certs
The encryption dictionary that stores the EDAS
tenant information.

Environment variables

1.6.1.2. Create an application image1.6.1.2. Create an application image
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Environment variable key Type Description

tenantId String The ID of an EDAS tenant.

accessKey String The AccessKey ID for authentication.

secretKey String The AccessKey secret for authentication.

Local f iles

Path Type Description

/home/admin/.spas_key/d
efault

File
The authentication information of an EDAS
tenant. This includes the preceding
environment variable information.

Service information
The service information contains the information such as the EDAS domain name and the port  to be
connected during runtime.
Resource

Resource type Resource name Description

ConfigMap edas-envs The EDAS service information.

Environment variables

Environment variable key Type Description

EDAS_ADDRESS_SERVER_DOMAIN String
The service domain name or IP
address of the configuration
center.

EDAS_ADDRESS_SERVER_PORT String
The service port of the
configuration center.

EDAS_CONFIGSERVER_CLIENT_POR
T

String The service port of ConfigServer.

Environment variables during application runtime
The following environment variables are provided when you deploy an application in EDAS. This
ensures that the application runs properly. Do not overwrite the current configuration.
Environment variables

Environment variable key Type Description

POD_IP String The IP address of a pod.

EDAS_APP_ID String The ID of the EDAS application.

EDAS_ECC_ID String EDAS ECC ID
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EDAS_PROJECT_NAME String
The same as EDAS_APP_ID. This
parameter is used for trace
parsing.

EDAS_JM_CONTAINER_ID String
The same as EDAS_ECC_ID. This
parameter is used for trace
parsing.

EDAS_CATALINA_OPTS String
The CATALINA_OPTS parameter
that is required during the
middleware runtime.

CATALINA_OPTS String

The same as
EDAS_CATALINA_OPTS. This
parameter is used as a default
startup parameter of Tomcat.

CATALINA_HOME String The Tomcat path.

PANDORA_LOCATION String
The Pandora path, which can be
viewed in the HSF applications.

Environment variable key Type Description

Create a standard DockerfileCreate a standard Dockerfile
A Dockerfile is a configuration file in a text  format. You can use the Dockerfile to quickly create an
image.

You can use Dockerfiles to create images for HSF, Spring Cloud, or Dubbo applications based on your
application framework. The following examples describe how to create Dockerfiles for the applications
that use different frameworks.

An EDAS standard Dockerfile describes all the instruct ions for creating application runtime environments
in EDAS. The instruct ions help you learn how to download, install, and start  OpenJDK, Tomcat, WAR and
JAR packages, and other components. You can modify the Dockerfile for purposes such as replacing the
OpenJDK version, modifying the Tomcat configuration, and changing the runtime environment. For more
information, see Custom image: Use the latest  version of OpenJDK.

Example of the Dockerfile for an HSF application

Example of the Dockerfile for a Spring Cloud or Dubbo application

Example of the Dockerfile for an HSF applicationExample of the Dockerfile for an HSF application
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# Using the centos7 + openjdk8 + ali tomcat7 + pandora 3.5.9 for the base 
FROM apaas/edas-centos-openjdk8-alitomcat7:latest
MAINTAINER Alibaba Cloud EDAS Team<edas-dev@list.alibaba-inc.com>
ENV TZ="Asia/Shanghai"
# Default put your application package into /home/admin/app/
ENV APP_HOME /home/admin/app/
#####----> First case: deploy a fat-jar file 
ARG APP_LOCATION=https://edas-hz.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/prod/demo/HSF_PROVIDER.jar
#####----> Second case: deploy a war file, simply change the file name your wanted.
#ARG APP_LOCATION=https://edas-hz.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/prod/demo/HSF_PROVIDER.war
#####----> Third case: deploy a local storage file.
#ARG APP_LOCATION=/Users/yanliang.lyl/workspace/java/demo/HSF_PROVIDER.war
# Then download to package into /home/admin/app/
ADD ${APP_LOCATION} ${APP_HOME}/
# Default working dir is set to /home/admin
# WORKDIR /home/admin
# Entry point set to /home/admin/bin/start.sh, 
# which including inside basic image (apaas/edas-centos-openjdk8-alitomcat8)
# CMD ["/home/admin/bin/start.sh"]             

Example of the Dockerfile for a Spring Cloud or Dubbo applicationExample of the Dockerfile for a Spring Cloud or Dubbo application
# Using centos7 + openjdk8 + tomcat8 for the base
FROM apaas/edas:latest
# Default put your application package into /home/admin/app/
ENV APP_HOME /home/admin/app/
##### SIMPLE REPLACE YOUR PACKAGE FILE
#####----> First case: deploy a fat-jar file 
ARG APP_LOCATION=https://edas-hz.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/prod/demo/DUBBO_PROVIDER.jar
#####----> Second case: deploy a war file, simply change the file name your wanted.
#ARG APP_LOCATION=https://edas-hz.oss-cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/prod/demo/DUBBO_PROVIDER.war
#####----> Third case: deploy a local storage file.
#ARG APP_LOCATION=/Users/yanliang.lyl/workspace/java/demo/SPRINT_CLOUD_PROVIDER.war
# Then download to package into /home/admin/app/
ADD ${APP_LOCATION} ${APP_HOME}/
            

Description of EDAS base imagesDescription of EDAS base images
You can choose one of the following base images based on the runtime environment of your
application:

Image name OS version Java version
Tomcat
version

Pandora
version

Remarks

apaas/edas CentOS 7 OpenJDK 1.8 8.5.42 N/A

Same as
apaas/edas-
centos-
openjdk8-
tomcat8.
Latest version
number:
latest.
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apaas/edas-
centos-
openjdk8-
tomcat8

CentOS 7 OpenJDK 1.8 8.5.42 N/A

We
recommend
that you use
this version for
common
Spring Cloud
or Dubbo
applications.
Latest version
number:
latest.

apaas/edas-
centos-
openjdk8-
tomcat7

CentOS 7 OpenJDK 1.8 7.0.93 N/A

We
recommend
that you use
this version for
common
Spring Cloud
or Dubbo
applications
based on
Tomcat 7.x.
Latest version
number:
latest.

apaas/edas-
centos-
openjdk8-
alitomcat8

CentOS 7 OpenJDK 1.8 8.5.37 3.5.9

We
recommend
that you use
this version for
HSF
applications
based on
Tomcat 8.x.
Latest version
number:
latest.

apaas/edas-
centos-
openjdk8-
alitomcat7

CentOS 7 OpenJDK 1.8 7.0.92 3.5.9

We
recommend
that you use
this version for
HSF
applications
based on
Tomcat 7.x.
Latest version
number:
latest.

Image name OS version Java version
Tomcat
version

Pandora
version

Remarks

Custom image: Use the latest version of OpenJDKCustom image: Use the latest version of OpenJDK
You can customize sett ings in the created standard Dockerfile based on your requirements.
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Upgrade OpenJDK: You can download and install the latest  version of OpenJDK in the Dockerfile. The
following example shows how to download and install OpenJDK 9:

# Uninstall the original OpenJDK, and then download and install OpenJDK 9.
RUN yum erase -y java; yum -y install java-1.9.0-openjdk-devel            

Custom image: Upgrade the EDAS Container version for HSFCustom image: Upgrade the EDAS Container version for HSF
applicationsapplications
For the HSF applications that are deployed in Container Service for Kubernetes clusters, you can
upgrade the container version to use the new features of the middleware or to fix the exist ing issues
that may occur in the original version. To upgrade the container version, perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion in the upper-right corner. In the Applicat ionApplicat ion
Runt ime EnvironmentRunt ime Environment  sect ion of the Applicat ion Inf ormat ionApplicat ion Inf ormat ion page, view and obtain the
Pandora versionPandora version and the Ali-T omcat  versionAli-T omcat  version.

4. Replace the version number in the Dockerfile, such as 3.5.4.

# Set the version of EDAS Container or Pandora.
ENV UPGRADED_CONTAINER_VERSION 3.5.4        
RUN /home/admin/bin/upgradecontainer.sh            

5. Recreate and publish an application image.

Custom Image: Modify JVM startup parameters in the imageCustom Image: Modify JVM startup parameters in the image
The JAVA_OPTS environment variable is used to pass the Java Virtual Machine (JVM) parameters that are
based on the base image. The following example shows how to modify the JVM startup parameters.

FROM apaas/edas:latest
# Set the JVM parameter ENV JAVA_OPTS="\.
     -Xmx3550m \
     -Xms3550m \
     -Xmn2g \
     -Xss128k" 

Custom image: Modify the configurations of an application of theCustom image: Modify the configurations of an application of the
Spring Boot typeSpring Boot type
For the FatJar applications based on the EDAS base images, you can modify the Tomcat startup
configurations, such as context  path, startup port, and parameters. These parameters are passed
based on the APP_ARGS environment variable. The following example shows how to modify the
startup configurations.
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FROM apaas/edas:latest
# The default configurations in the base image:
#    - The root context path (/) is used.
#    - The encoded URI in ISO-8859-1 is used.
#    - The application starts on port 8080.
#    - The maximum number of the thread pools used by Tomcat is 400.
# You can also rewrite the environment variable APP_ARGS to modify the default configurations. For exampl
e: ENV APP_ARGS="--server.context-path=/  \
              --server.tomcat.uri-encoding=ISO-8859-1 \
              --server.port=8080 \
              --server.tomcat.max-threads=400"

Build an on-premises imageBuild an on-premises image
Access the directory where the Dockerfile is located from the local command line. Run the docker build
command to build an image.

docker build -t [Label name, preferably application name]:[Version].
or docker build -t [Label name, preferably application name]:[Version] -f /path/to/custom_dockerfile_name.  
# If the created Dockerfile is located in another directory or is not named Dockerfile, use the latter command
. 

Example:

docker build -t hsf-provider:1.0.0 .            

Then, run the  docker images | grep  <Image label name> command to view the packaged on-premises
image.

Upload images to the image repositoryUpload images to the image repository
The application images that are created and built  locally can be uploaded to the container image
repository provided by Apsara Stack. Log on to the Container Registry console.On the Container
Registry console, switch to the region of the application that has already been created or is to be
created in EDAS. View the image repository list  and select  an exist ing image repository or create an
image repository to store your packaged application image. We recommend that you use the
application name as the repository name for easy identificat ion.

To upload an on-premises image to the image repository, run the commands that are used to push
images to Container Registry. These commands are provided on the Basic Information tab of the
specified image repository.

docker login --username=[Current logon username] [region_id].aliyuncs.com     # Enter the fixed or temporar
y password that is used as the access credential for the default instance on Container Registry. The passwor
d is not the one for your Apsara Stack tenant account. docker tag [ID of the on-premises application image] r
egistry.[region_i d].aliyuncs.com/[Namespace name]/[Repository name]:[Image version]
docker push registry.[region_id].aliyuncs.com/[Namespace name]/[Image Repository name]:[Image version] 

Example:

docker login --username=tdy218@gmail.com registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com
docker tag 2b64f63601a7 registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/webapps/hsf-provider:1.0.0
docker push registry.cn-hangzhou.aliyuncs.com/webapps/hsf-provider:1.0.0            
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Appendix: Environment variables during runtimeAppendix: Environment variables during runtime
If  you create a custom image by using a Dockerfile, some environment variables are automatically filled
by EDAS during runtime. The following table lists these environment variables.

Environment variable key Description

POD_IP POD IP

EDAS_APP_ID The ID of the EDAS application.

EDAS_ECC_ID EDAS ECC ID

EDAS_PROJECT_NAME
The same as EDAS_APP_ID. This parameter is used
for trace parsing.

EDAS_JM_CONTAINER_ID
The same as EDAS_ECC_ID. This parameter is used
for trace parsing.

EDAS_CATALINA_OPTS
The CATALINA_OPTS parameter that is required
during the middleware runtime.

CATALINA_OPTS
The same as EDAS_CATALINA_OPTS, which is a
default startup parameter of Tomcat.

CATALINA_HOME The Tomcat path.

PANDORA_LOCATION
The Pandora path, which can be viewed in HSF
applications.

Do not use the file in the following directory: /home/admin/.spas_key/default . This file is overwritten
when the pod runs.

After you import  a Container Service for Kubernetes cluster into EDAS, you can deploy applications in
the Container Service for Kubernetes cluster.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A self-managed Kubernetes cluster is imported. For more information, see Import  Container Service
Kubernetes clusters.

ContextContext
You can use an image, JAR package, or WAR package to deploy an application. This topic describes how
to deploy an application by using a JAR package. The deployment process for a WAR package is similar
to that for a JAR package. If  you need to deploy an application by using an image, see Deploy
microservice applications in a Kubernetes environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

1.6.1.3. Deploy an application to a Container Service for1.6.1.3. Deploy an application to a Container Service for

Kubernetes cluster by using WAR or JAR packagesKubernetes cluster by using WAR or JAR packages
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3. In the top navigation bar of the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  a RegionRegion. At  the top of the page,
select  a namespacenamespace. In the upper-left  corner of the page, click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.

4. On the Applicat ion Inf ormat ionApplicat ion Inf ormat ion tab, specify Cluster Type and Application Runtime Environment
and click NextNext .

Parameter Description

Clust er T ypeClust er T ype Select Kubernet es Clust erKubernet es Clust er.

Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment

In this topic, select JavaJava as an example.

Cust omCust om: Select this option if you need to
deploy an application in a Kubernetes cluster
by using a custom image.

JavaJava: Select this option if you need to deploy a
Dubbo or Spring Cloud application in a
Kubernetes cluster by using a universal JAR
package. You can change the Java environment
after you select this mode.

T omcatT omcat : Select this option if you need to
deploy a Dubbo or Spring Cloud application in a
Kubernetes cluster by using a universal WAR
package. You can change the Java environment
and the container version after you select this
mode.

EDAS-Cont ainer (HSF)EDAS-Cont ainer (HSF): Select this option if
you need to deploy an HSF application by using
a WAR or FatJar package. You can change the
Java environment, Pandora version, and Ali-
Tomcat version after you select this mode.

5. On the Applicat ion Conf igurat ionApplicat ion Conf igurat ion tab, configure the environment information, basic information,
deployment method, and resource parameters for the application, and click NextNext .

Parameter Description

NamespaceNamespace

Namespaces are used to isolate resources from
services. Select a namespace from the drop-
down list.

If no namespace is created, click Creat eCreat e
NamespaceNamespace. For more information, see Create
a namespace.

If you do not have the isolation requirement,
select Default from the drop-down list. This
value indicates that the default namespace is
selected.

Clust erClust er
Select the imported Kubernetes cluster from the
drop-down list  on the right.
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K8s NamespaceK8s Namespace

Internal system objects are allocated to different
namespaces to form logically isolated projects,
groups, or user groups. This way, different
groups can share the resources of the entire
cluster when they are separately managed.

def aultdef ault : The default namespace. When no
namespace is specified for an object, default is
used for the object.

kube-syst emkube-syst em: The namespace of objects that
are created by the system.

kube-publickube-public: The namespace that is
automatically created by the system. This
namespace can be read by all the users,
including users who are not authenticated.

Applicat ion NameApplicat ion Name
Enter the application name. The name must start
with a letter and can contain digits, letters, and
hyphens (-). You can enter up to 36 characters.

Applicat ion Descript ionApplicat ion Descript ion
Enter the description of the application. The
description can be up to 128 characters in length.

Image Reposit oryImage Reposit ory
Select the image repository that you created in
the list.

Source of  Deployment  PackageSource of  Deployment  Package

Cust omer ProgramCust omer Program
Specify File Uploading Met hodFile Uploading Met hod.

Upload JAR PackageUpload JAR Package: Select and upload a
local JAR package.

JAR Package AddressJAR Package Address : Enter the address
of your deployment package.

Of f icial DemoOf f icial Demo
EDAS provides the following demo types:
Spring Cloud Server Applicat ionSpring Cloud Server Applicat ion, SpringSpring
Cloud Client  Applicat ionCloud Client  Applicat ion, Dubbo ServerDubbo Server
Applicat ionApplicat ion, and Dubbo Client  Applicat ionDubbo Client  Applicat ion.
Select a demo type based on your
requirements.

VersionVersion
Enter a version number. You can specify a version
number or use a t imestamp as the version
number.

T ime ZoneT ime Zone Specify the t ime zone of the application.

Parameter Description
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T ot al PodsT ot al Pods

Specify the number of pods to be deployed for
this application.
Pods are the smallest units for application
deployment. An application can contain multiple
pods. When an SLB instance is used, a request is
randomly allocated to a pod for processing.
When a pod fails to run or encounters a fault, this
pod can automatically restart or services on this
pod can be rapidly migrated to other pods. This
ensures high availability of applications. If stateful
applications that use persistent storage are
redeployed, instance data is retained. If stateless
applications are redeployed, instance data is not
retained. You can specify up to 50 pods.

Single Pod Resource Quot aSingle Pod Resource Quot a
Enter the CPU cores and the memory for an
individual pod. To specify the quota, enter a
number. The default value 0 indicates no quota.

Parameter Description

6. (Optional)Configure the advanced application sett ings and click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion. Advanced
sett ings consist  of St art up CommandSt art up Command, Environment  VariablesEnvironment  Variables, and Applicat ion Lif e CycleApplicat ion Lif e Cycle
ManagementManagement .

i. Specify a startup command.

Parameter Description

St art up CommandSt art up Command Enter a startup command, such as  nginx .

St art up Paramet ersSt art up Paramet ers
Each parameter is in a row. For example, enter 
 -g  in the field, click AddAdd, and enter the  dae

mon off  parameter in a new row.

Not iceNot ice

If you are not familiar with the CMD or the ENTRYPOINT content of the original
Dockerfile image, do not customize startup commands and startup parameters.
Otherwise, you cannot create applications due to invalid custom commands.

The Docker runtime supports only one ENTRYPOINT command. Therefore, the
startup command specified in the EDAS console overwrites the ENTRYPOINT and
CMD commands that are specified in the process of creating the Docker container
image.
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ii. Specify environment variables. When you create the application, inject  the environment
variables that you have entered to the container that is to be generated. This saves you from
repeatedly adding common environment variables.

If  you need to specify parameters such as the JVM heap memory, JVM property parameters,
and javaagent, you can add the relevant parameters when you specify environment
variables:

Variable Name: CATALINA_OPTS.

Variable Value: [Parameters to be added] $(EDAS_CATALINA_OPTS).

When you use a MySQL image, you can add the following environment variables:

MYSQL_ROOT_PASSWORD (required): allows you to specify a MySQL root password.

MYSQL_USER and MYSQL_PASSWORD (optional): allows you to add an account in addit ion
to the root account and specify a password.

MYSQL_DATABASE (optional): allows you to specify the database that you want to
create when the container is generated.

If  you use another type of image, specify the environment variables based on your
requirements.
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iii. Specify the command script  for application lifecycle management.
In general, some operations are performed before and after an application is started or
stopped. For example, you can deploy resources before you start  an application and
gracefully disconnect the application. You can notify other services or applications before you
stop the application. EDAS integrates with the lifecycle hook feature based on Kubernetes.
This allows you to configure PostStart  and PreStop hooks for container lifecycles.
If  you deploy an application in a Kubernetes cluster, you must check whether the pod is alive
and capable of providing services. EDAS integrates with the pod probe configuration feature
based on Kubernetes. This feature allows you to configure the Liveness probe to determine
the t ime when containers are restarted. It  also allows you to configure the Readiness probe to
determine whether containers are capable of receiving traffic.

Parameter Description

Post St art  Conf igurat ionPost St art  Conf igurat ion

A container hook. It  is immediately triggered
after a container is created to notify the
container of its creation. The hook does not
pass parameters to the relevant hook handler.
If the relevant hook handler fails to run, the
container is stopped and the restart policy of
the container is used to determine whether to
restart the container. For more information, see
Container Lifecycle Hooks.

PreSt op Conf igurat ionPreSt op Conf igurat ion

A container hook. It  is triggered before a
container is deleted. The corresponding hook
handler must be run before the request to
delete the container is sent to the Docker
daemon. The Docker daemon sends an SGTERN
semaphore to itself to delete the container,
regardless of the running result  of the
corresponding hook handler. For more
information, see Container Lifecycle Hooks.

Liveness Conf igurat ionLiveness Conf igurat ion

A container probe. It  monitors the health status
of applications. If an application is unhealthy,
its relevant container is deleted and recreated.
For more information, see Pod Lifecycle.

Conf igure ReadinessConf igure Readiness

A container probe. It  monitors whether
applications have been started and are running
properly. If an application is not running, the
container status is updated. For more
information, see Pod Lifecycle.

7. In the Creat ion Complet edCreat ion Complet ed page, confirm Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion, Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions, and AdvancedAdvanced
Set t ingsSet t ings, and then click Creat e Applicat ionCreat e Applicat ion.
After the system starts to deploy the application, the message  A change process is ongoing for this 
application. The application is in Executing state.  is prompted on the top of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion
page. It  requires about 2 minutes to deploy the application.
You can also click View Det ailsView Det ails next  to the prompted message to navigate to the ChangeChange
Det ailsDet ails page of the application. On this page, you can check the deployment progress and log
data.
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For Spring Cloud or Dubbo microservice applications deployed in a Kubernetes cluster, you can use
canary release to perform a small-scale verificat ion. After the verificat ion passes, you can perform a full
upgrade. This makes the upgrade secure.

LimitsLimits
HSF applications do not support  canary release.

Dubbo applications have no limits when canary release is used.

Spring Cloud applications have the following limits when canary release is used:

Spring Cloud applications that are built  by using Netflix Zuul and Spring Cloud Gateway are not
supported.

If  an application depends on the features and the configurations of Deployment.Metadata.Name
or Deployment.Metadata.Uid, do not use canary release. Otherwise, exceptions occur for the native
features after the release.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions. In the top
navigation bar, select  a region.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  NamespacesNamespaces. Select  Cont ainer Service or ServerlessCont ainer Service or Serverless
Kubernet es Clust erKubernet es Clust er from the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype drop-down list . Then, click the name of the
application that you want to manage.

4. In the upper-right corner of the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion.

5. On the Select  Deployment  ModeSelect  Deployment  Mode page, click St art  DeploymentSt art  Deployment  in the upper-right corner of the
Canary Release (Phased)Canary Release (Phased) sect ion.

6. On the Canary Release (Phased)Canary Release (Phased) page, specify the deployment parameters, release policy, and
canary release rules for the application and click OKOK.

1.6.1.4. Canary release for Kubernetes clusters1.6.1.4. Canary release for Kubernetes clusters
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i. Specify the deployment parameters. Descript ion of deployment parameters

Parameter Description

Conf igure ImageConf igure Image (applicable to only
applications deployed by using images)

The images cannot be changed. You can
update only the image versions.

Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment
(applicable to applications deployed by using
JAR and WAR packages)

The value of this parameter must be consistent
with the runtime environment that is used for
the previous deployment.

JAR package: The application runtime
environment is St andard Java Applicat ionSt andard Java Applicat ion
Runt ime EnvironmentRunt ime Environment  and cannot be
changed.

WAR package: The application runtime
environment is Apache T omcatApache T omcat  and cannot
be changed. You can change the version
based on your requirements.

Java EnvironmentJava Environment  (applicable to applications
deployed by using JAR and WAR packages)

Select the value from the drop-down list  based
on your requirements.

File Uploading Met hodFile Uploading Met hod (applicable to
applications deployed by using JAR and WAR
packages)

The deployment package type (WAR or JAR
package) must be the same as that of the
previous deployment and cannot be changed.
Specify the parameter based on your
requirements. You can select Upload JARUpload JAR
PackagePackage or Upload WAR packageUpload WAR package to upload
the relevant deployment package. You can also
select JAR Package AddressJAR Package Address  or WARWAR
Package AddressPackage Address  to enter the deployment
package address.

VersionVersion (applicable to applications deployed
by using JAR and WAR packages)

The deployment package version. You can use
a timestamp as the version number.

T ime ZoneT ime Zone (applicable to applications
deployed by using JAR and WAR packages)

Select a t ime zone from the drop-down list
based on your requirements.
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ii. In the Release PolicyRelease Policy sect ion, configure release policy parameters. Descript ion of release
policy parameters

Parameter Description

Number ofNumber of
First -bat chFirst -bat ch
Inst ancesInst ances
f or Phasedf or Phased
ReleaseRelease

The number of application instances released in the first  batch. The current
number of instances for the application appears on the right side. The number of
instances for canary release cannot exceed 50% of the total number of instances.
This makes the application stable.

Not e Not e After the canary instance group is released, you must manually
release the remaining batches.

RemainingRemaining
Bat chesBat ches

After the first  batch is released, the remaining application instances are released
based on the specified batches.

Bat ch ModeBat ch Mode

The following modes are supported:

Aut omat icAut omat ic: automatically releases application instances in batches based on
the values of the Int ervalInt erval  parameter. Int ervalInt erval: the release interval for the
remaining batches. Unit: minute.

ManualManual: manually triggers the release of the next batch.

Not e Not e Bat ch ModeBat ch Mode appears only when the value of the Remaining
Batches parameter is greater than 1.

Int ra-Bat chInt ra-Bat ch
DeploymenDeploymen
t  Int ervalt  Int erval

If the number of application instances is greater than 1 in a batch, the application
instances are deployed at this interval. Unit: second.

The Publish Policy Conf igurat ionPublish Policy Conf igurat ion sect ion on the right shows the canary release process
based on the configuration.
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iii. Specify canary release rules.
EDAS supports the following canary release rules: Canary Release by Cont entCanary Release by Cont ent  and CanaryCanary
Release by Rat ioRelease by Rat io.
Parameters of canary release rules

Tab Parameter Description

Canary
Release by
Content

Prot ocolProt ocol
T ypeT ype

Spring CloudSpring Cloud: Pat hPat h is required.

DubboDubbo : Select  ServiceSelect  Service and Met hodMet hod are required.

Condit ionalCondit ional
ModeMode

Select Meet  all t he f ollowing condit ionsMeet  all t he f ollowing condit ions  or Meet  any ofMeet  any of
t he f ollowing condit ionst he f ollowing condit ions .

Condit ionsCondit ions

Spring CloudSpring Cloud: Specify specific parameters based on the
CookieCookie, HeaderHeader, or Paramet erParamet er type.

DubboDubbo : Specify specific parameters based on Paramet erParamet er
and Expression f or Get t ing Paramet er ValuesExpression f or Get t ing Paramet er Values  of your
application.

Canary
Release by
Ratio

T raf f icT raf f ic
Rat ioRat io

Traffic is forwarded to the current canary instance group based
on the configured ratio.

Not e Not e Click Add Inbound T raf f ic RuleAdd Inbound T raf f ic Rule to create mult iple inbound traffic rules.
Mult iple rules can take effect  at  the same t ime.

iv. (Optional)Configure advanced application sett ings.
You can configure sett ings such as startup commands, environment variables, and application
lifecycle management. For more information, see the steps for configuring advanced
application sett ings in Deploy applications in Container Service Kubernetes clusters by using
WAR or JAR packages.

After a canary release is started, EDAS deploys the new application version to the specified canary
instance group. The Change RecordsChange Records page displays the deployment progress and status.

Not e Not e If  you need to monitor whether the canary traffic meets your expectation, see
Monitor canary traffic.

7. After the traffic verificat ion is complete, click St art  Next  Bat chSt art  Next  Bat ch on the Change RecordsChange Records page to
complete the subsequent batch release. If  you find issues during the verificat ion process, click
RollbackRollback in the upper-right corner of the Change RecordsChange Records page. In the Conf irmConf irm dialog box, click
OKOK.

Verify the resultVerify the result
After the canary release is complete, check whether the version of the deployment  packagedeployment  package is the
newly deployed application version at  the top of the Applicat ion OverviewApplicat ion Overview page.
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In application release and product iterat ion, batch release is often used to control release risks.

IntroductionIntroduction
Batch release is the process in which only some instances of an application are upgraded based on
batches. If  an error occurs during batch release, you can terminate the upgrade process and roll back
the instances. After the error is f ixed, you can deploy the new version of the application to the
instances again.

When an application that is deployed in a Kubernetes cluster is released in batches, application
instances are evenly distributed to each batch for deployment. If  the instances cannot be evenly
distributed, a small number of instances are allocated for the earlier batches and a large number of
instances are allocated for the later batches.

ScenarioScenario
Assume that an application contains 10 instances and each application instance is deployed in the V1
version. Now, each application instance must be upgraded to the V2 version.

Assume that all the instances in the application are deployed in three batches. The following figure
shows the release process based on the batch release policy.

Usage notesUsage notes
When you use batch release for an application in a Kubernetes cluster, you need to create a
deployment job.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces and click the name of a specific
application.

4. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion in the upper-right corner.

5. On the Select  Deployment  ModeSelect  Deployment  Mode page, click St art  DeploymentSt art  Deployment  in the Bat ch ReleaseBat ch Release sect ion.

6. On the Bat ch ReleaseBat ch Release page, upload the application deployment package of the new version.

Parameter Description

Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment
By default, the value is St andard JavaSt andard Java
Applicat ion Runt ime EnvironmentApplicat ion Runt ime Environment .

Java EnvironmentJava Environment
Select Open JDK 8Open JDK 8, Open JDK 7Open JDK 7, JDK 8JDK 8, JDK 7JDK 7, or
Dragonwell 8Dragonwell 8.

1.6.1.5. Batch release (applicable to Kubernetes1.6.1.5. Batch release (applicable to Kubernetes

clusters)clusters)
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File Uploading Met hodFile Uploading Met hod

Select the following two methods for uploading:
Upload JAR PackageUpload JAR Package or JAR Package AddressJAR Package Address .

Not e Not e The file uploading method must
be consistent with the method of the
previous deployment. The file uploading
method includes JAR packages, WAR
packages, or images. This topic uses JAR
packages as the file uploading method.

Upload JAR PackageUpload JAR Package
When you select Upload JAR PackageUpload JAR Package for FileFile
Uploading Met hodUploading Met hod, click Select  FileSelect  File to upload
the JAR package.

JAR Package AddressJAR Package Address

When you select JAR Package AddressJAR Package Address  for FileFile
Uploading Met hodUploading Met hod, enter the JAR package
address.

Not e Not e When an Object Storage Service
(OSS) file that has an authentication
signature accesses the URL, EDAS caches the
file during the deployment for subsequent
operations, such as rollback and scale-out.

VersionVersion

Enter the JAR package version. You can also click
Use T imest amp as Version NumberUse T imest amp as Version Number on the
right side to automatically generate the
corresponding timestamp.

T ime ZoneT ime Zone
See the UTC time zone that corresponds to the
specified region.

Parameter Description

7. Specify Release PolicyRelease Policy.
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The following table describes the Release PolicyRelease Policy parameters.

Parameter Description

Release Bat chRelease Bat ch
The number of batches for releasing application
instances to finish canary release.

Bat ch ModeBat ch Mode

The following two methods are available:
Aut omat icAut omat ic  and ManualManual.

Aut omat icAut omat ic: automatically releases application
instances in batches based on the value of the
Int ervalInt erval  parameter. Int ervalInt erval: the release
interval for the remaining batches. Unit:
minute.

ManualManual: manually triggers the release of the
next batch.

Int ra-Bat ch Deployment  Int ervalInt ra-Bat ch Deployment  Int erval

The deployment t ime interval between
application instances when the number of
application instances is greater than one. Unit:
second.

8. (Optional) Configure advanced sett ings, such as startup commands, environment variables, and
application lifecycle management. For more information, see the configuration steps of advanced
application sett ings in Deploy applications in Container Service Kubernetes clusters by using WAR or
JAR packages.

9. After you specify the parameters, click OKOK.

Verify the resultVerify the result
On the Change RecordsChange Records page, view the batch release status of applications. The batch release
succeeds until all the batches are run.

On the Application Details page, view the instance deployment information. When the instance version
is changed to V2 and all the instances are in the RunningRunning state, the release is successful.

Roll back an applicationRoll back an application
During a batch release, if  at  least  one application instance is not upgraded to the new version, the
release is considered in the Execut ingExecut ing state. When you monitor an upgrade, if  you notice that an
application instance in the first  batch stops responding, you can go to the Change Details page of the
instance and click Roll BackRoll Back to roll back the released instance to the previous service package and
configuration.

If  an exception occurs during batch release.

Exceptions such as unavailable deployment packages or health check failures may lead to failures of
application upgrades. The current application changes are automatically terminated and the
application is rolled back.

During the upgrade, the maximum timeout period for a single batch is 30 minutes. If  the change
process is suspended due to t ime-out, you must go to the Change Det ailsChange Det ails page to manually
terminate the release process and roll back the application.
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This topic describes how to perform management operations such as create, update, scale, and delete
applications in ACK clusters.

Create an applicationCreate an application
You can develop an application based on the Apache Dubbo, Spring Cloud, or HSF framework. You can
also build this application as a WAR package, JAR package, or image and deploy the application to a
Kubernetes cluster in EDAS.

Deploy microservice applications in a Kubernetes environment

Deploy applications in Container Service Kubernetes clusters by using WAR or JAR packages

Deploy an applicationDeploy an application
Assume that an application is created in EDAS and is not deployed. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click
Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion in the upper-right corner to deploy and release the application.

On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion in the upper-right corner to upgrade a
deployed application.

Not ice Not ice When you upgrade the application, you must select  a deployment package type that
is the same as that of the init ial deployment.

Scale out and scale in an applicationScale out and scale in an application
Application scale-out indicates that the number of application instances is increased to increase the
computing capacity of the application. Application scale-in indicates that the number of application
instances is reduced to reduce the computing capacity of the application. Assume that application
instances are overloaded. On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click Applicat ion ScalingApplicat ion Scaling in the upper-right
corner to increase the number of application instances. Assume that application instances are idle. On
the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click Applicat ion ScalingApplicat ion Scaling in the upper-right corner to reduce the number
of application instances.

Delete an applicationDelete an application
On the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click Delet e Applicat ionDelet e Applicat ion in the upper-right corner to delete the
application. After an application is deleted, all the information about this application is deleted and all
the instances (pods) of this application are released.

After you perform lifecycle operations on applications in the Enterprise Distributed Application Service
(EDAS) console, you can go to the Application Details page to check the change status or go to the
Change Logs page to check the change logs. Application lifecycle operations include the deployment,
startup, scale-out, and scale-in of applications.

View change detailsView change details
This topic uses an example of application deployment to describe how to view application changes.

1. After you perform a change operation on an application, return to the application details page.
At the top of the application details page, the following message appears: A change process isA change process is

1.6.2. Application lifecycle management of1.6.2. Application lifecycle management of
Kubernetes clustersKubernetes clusters

1.6.3. View application changes1.6.3. View application changes
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ongoing f or t his applicat ion. T he applicat ion is in Execut ing st at eongoing f or t his applicat ion. T he applicat ion is in Execut ing st at e.

2. Click View Det ailsView Det ails to go to the Change Det ailsChange Det ails page. On this page, you can view the change
information and the real-t ime status of the application.

Change summary information: includes the change process ID, the execution status, and the
change type.

Information about change process execution: includes each stage of the entire process and the
specific tasks at  each stage.

If  a task is executed on a single instance, icons are used to mark the tasks and the execution
results in each stage.

If  a task is executed on mult iple instances, the executed tasks and the execution results are
displayed by instance in each stage.

3. In the left  part  of the change process execution sect ion, click a stage below Bat ch x ChangeBat ch x Change, and
then click an instance IP address on the right side. Then, you can view the task execution status of
the instance in this stage.

4. Click a task to view the task execution logs.
The system automatically unfolds the logs for failed tasks. For information about how to handle
exceptions, see How do I resolve problems in a change process?.

View application change recordsView application change records
1. In the left-side navigation pane of the application details page, click Change RecordsChange Records to view all

change records of this application.

2. In the Act ions column, click ViewView to view the change details and the details of each operation.

In the EDAS console, you can view the event information about applications that are deployed in
Kubernetes clusters. This allows you to obtain the information about the application running status,
and focus on problems in a t imely manner.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  RegionRegion and NamespaceNamespace. Select  Cont ainer Service f orCont ainer Service f or
Kubernet es Clust erKubernet es Clust er from the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype drop-down list  and click the name of the application
that you want to view.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, click Applicat ion EventApplicat ion Event .

5. Specify the following filter condit ions for application events based on your requirements and click
Search ForSearch For. Filter condit ions for application events

Parameter Description

Source T ypeSource T ype
The values are DeploymentDeployment , PodPod, ServiceService, and
Horiz ont alPodAut oscalerHoriz ont alPodAut oscaler.

Source NameSource Name
Enter the event source name, such as an
application name or an application instance name.

1.6.4. View application events1.6.4. View application events
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Cause of  EventCause of  Event
Enter the event cause, such as FailedScheduling of
a pod.

Event  LevelEvent  Level The values are WarningWarning and NormalNormal.

Parameter Description

Not ice Not ice Take note of the warning-level events and check your application.

Real-t ime logs are available in applications that are deployed in ACK clusters.

View real-time logsView real-time logs
You can view real-t ime logs to troubleshoot pod-related problems when an application is abnormal.

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  RegionRegion and NamespaceNamespace. Select  Self -managed Kubernet esSelf -managed Kubernet es
Clust erClust er from the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype drop-down list  and click the name of the application that you
want to view.

4. On the Application Details page, click Real-T ime LogsReal-T ime Logs in the left-side navigation pane.

5. To view real-t ime logs, select  the required pod from the Pod NamePod Name drop-down list  and the
required container from the Cont ainerCont ainer drop-down list .

You can check instance and application logs to troubleshoot application exceptions. Enterprise
Distributed Application Service (EDAS) allows you to bookmark log directories, view logs, and search for
logs.

Bookmark log directoriesBookmark log directories
The Log Directories page displays the default  log directories of EDAS. You can bookmark log directories
of your applications. You can view the instance logs in a log directory after you bookmark the log
directory.

You can also add t he log direct ory t o Log Serviceadd t he log direct ory t o Log Service after you bookmark the log directory so that the
application logs in the directory can be viewed and searched on the Log SearchLog Search page.

Not e Not e Only log directories can be bookmarked and removed from bookmarks.

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Applicat ionsApplicat ions. In the top navigation bar, select  a region. In
the upper part  of the page, select  a namespace. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the
desired application.

3. On the Application Details page, choose LogsLogs >  > Log Cat alogLog Cat alog. On the Log Direct oriesLog Direct ories page, click

1.6.5. Logs1.6.5. Logs

1.6.5.1. View real-time logs1.6.5.1. View real-time logs

1.6.5.2. Log directories1.6.5.2. Log directories
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Add Log Direct ory int o BookmarkAdd Log Direct ory int o Bookmark.

4. In the Add Applicat ion Log Direct ory int o BookmarkAdd Applicat ion Log Direct ory int o Bookmark dialog box, enter the directory in
Applicat ion Log Direct oryApplicat ion Log Direct ory, choose whether to turn on Add Pat h t o Log ServiceAdd Pat h t o Log Service, and then click
AddAdd.
Follow the following requirements when you enter the application log directory:

The directory must be in /home/admin.

The complete directory must contain log or logs.

The directory name must end with a slash (/) to indicate that it  is a folder.

View instance logsView instance logs
After you bookmark application logs, you can view logs of instances and applications.

1. On the Application Details page, choose LogsLogs >  > Log Cat alogLog Cat alog from the left-side navigation pane.

2. On the Log Direct oriesLog Direct ories page, click the >> button on the left . In the log list  that expands, click ViewView
in the Act ions column.

Not e Not e In File f or Log Frame Conf igurat ionFile f or Log Frame Conf igurat ion, you can view details of a log and modify
the level of the log. The log levels are TRACE, DEBUG, INFO, WARN, and ERROR in ascending
order. After the log level is changed, the system displays the logs of the set  level and higher
levels at  the bottom of the page.

3. On the Real-T ime LogsReal-T ime Logs page, select  an instance from the ECS Inst ance ID/Name/IPECS Inst ance ID/Name/IP drop-down
list  on the right side to view the log details of this instance.
Click Enable Real-t ime Addit ionsEnable Real-t ime Addit ions in the lower-right corner of the page to ensure that the latest
appended content to the file has been added (similar to the  tailf  command).

Grant Log Service permissions to a RAM userGrant Log Service permissions to a RAM user
If  you are a Resource Access Management (RAM) user, you must use Log Service as the RAM user,
including adding log directories or files to Log Service, viewing application logs, or performing
distributed search. In addit ion, you must use an Alibaba Cloud account to authorize the RAM user in the
RAM console. The procedure is as follows:

1. Log on to the RAM console with an Alibaba Cloud account.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click UsersUsers. On the UsersUsers page, find the target RAM user such as d
octest  in the user list , and click Add PermissionsAdd Permissions in the Act ions column.

3. In the Add PermissionsAdd Permissions pane, select  System Policy under Select  Policy and enter log in the search
box next  to it . Click AliyunLogReadOnlyAccessAliyunLogReadOnlyAccess to add this permission to the Selected list  on the
right side, and then click OKOK.

Not e Not e PrincipalPrincipal is loaded by default  and does not need to be set. To grant permissions
to mult iple RAM users, enter keywords in the search box and search for and add the RAM users
in the PrincipalPrincipal f ield.

4. On the Aut horizat ion ResultAut horizat ion Result  page, view the RAM user and the granted permission, and then click
Complet eComplet e.

Remove log directories from bookmarkRemove log directories from bookmark
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When you remove a log directory from bookmark, the specified log directory is removed. After the log
directory is removed, it  is no longer displayed on the Log Direct oriesLog Direct ories page. You cannot view instance
logs in this directory, but the actual log directory and files are not deleted.

Not e Not e A default  directory can also be removed from bookmarks.

When you remove a log directory from bookmarks, you can also choose Remove Log Direct ory f romRemove Log Direct ory f rom
BookmarkBookmark.

If  the log directory is not removed from Log Service, you can view the original application logs in the
directory.

If  the log directory is removed from Log Service, you cannot view the application logs in this directory.

On the Log Direct oriesLog Direct ories page, select  a log directory, and click Remove Log Direct ory f romRemove Log Direct ory f rom
BookmarkBookmark.

In the Remove Select ed Log Direct ory f rom BookmarkRemove Select ed Log Direct ory f rom Bookmark dialog box, verify the target log directory,
choose whether to enable Delet e Project  and Logst ore Relat ed wit h t he LogDelet e Project  and Logst ore Relat ed wit h t he Log, and then click
Conf irmConf irm.

Based on different groups, the dashboard displays the overall metrics related to service provisioning,
service consumption, and infrastructure monitoring by using charts.

ContextContext
Service provisioningService provisioning: displays the metrics for the RPC and HTTP services.

Service consumpt ionService consumpt ion: displays the metrics for database access.

Inf rast ruct ure monit oringInf rast ruct ure monit oring: displays the metrics for CPU, load, memory, disk, and network.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page,
click the name of the target application.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the Applications page,
click the name of  t he applicat ionname of  t he applicat ion to be monitored.

4. On the Application Details page, choose Applicat ion Monit oringApplicat ion Monit oring >  > DashboardDashboard from the left-
side navigation pane.
On the Dashboard page, you can view the monitoring charts for service provisioning, service
consumption, and infrastructure monitoring.

Place the pointer over a point  on an abscissa of a monitoring chart  to view the data and status
at that t ime point.

Click a project  name, such as RPC Service, at  the top of a monitoring chart  to switch to the
Service Monitoring tab and view details.

1.6.6. Monitoring1.6.6. Monitoring

1.6.6.1. Dashboard1.6.6.1. Dashboard

1.6.6.2. Infrastructure monitoring1.6.6.2. Infrastructure monitoring
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EDAS collects data from the ECS instances that run applications and provides the CPU, memory, load,
network, and disk metrics by instance or cluster based on the analysis results.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
Infrastructure monitoring involves ECS instances. Ensure that your RAM user is authorized. For the
authorization procedure, see the Apsara Stack Console User Guide and read the RAM managementRAM management
topic.

ContextContext
Due to the latency between data collect ion and data analysis, EDAS cannot provide real-t ime
dashboards. The current latency is 2 minutes. All monitoring data is collected and processed by
application.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management . On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page,
click the name of the target application.

3. On the Application Details page, choose Applicat ion Monit oringApplicat ion Monit oring >  > Inf rast ruct ure Monit oringInf rast ruct ure Monit oring
from the left-side navigation pane.
On the Infrastructure Monitoring page, cluster data from the past  half an hour appears by default .

4. Select  a type of monitoring data.
Monitoring data includes group data and single-instance data.
These two data types correspond to the same set  of monitoring metrics related to clusters
(groups) and instances (single instance), including:

i. CPU Dat aCPU Dat a indicates the CPU usage, which is the sum of the user ut ilizat ion and system
utilizat ion. The group dat agroup dat a graph shows the average value of this data for all instances in the
cluster.

ii. Memory Dat aMemory Dat a indicates the total size and actual ut ilizat ion of the physical memory. The
group dat agroup dat a graph shows the sum of this data for all instances in the cluster.

iii. Load Dat aLoad Dat a indicates the "1 min load" field in the system load. The group dat agroup dat a graph shows
the average value of this data for all instances in the cluster.

iv. Net work Speed Dat aNet work Speed Dat a indicates the read and write speeds of the NIC. If  an ECS instance
contains mult iple NICs, this parameter indicates the total read and write speeds of all NICs
whose names start  with "eth". The group dat agroup dat a graph shows the average value of this data
for all instances in the cluster.

v. Disk Dat aDisk Dat a indicates the total size and actual ut ilizat ion of all disks attached to the instance.
The group dat agroup dat a graph shows the value of this data for all instances in the cluster.

vi. Disk Reading and Writ ing SpeedDisk Reading and Writ ing Speed indicates the sum of the read and write speeds of all disks
attached to the instance. The group dat agroup dat a graph displays the average value of the data for
all instances in the cluster.

vii. Disk Reading and Writ ing NumbersDisk Reading and Writ ing Numbers indicates the sum of the input/output per second (IOPS)
of all disks attached to the instance. The group dat agroup dat a graph displays the average value of the
data for all instances in the cluster.

5. Set  Time Interval. You can set  Time Interval to Half an Hour, 6 Hours, One Day, or 1 Week.

Half  an HourHalf  an Hour: collects monitoring data from the past  half an hour. Time Interval is set  to Half an
Hour by default  for infrastructure monitoring. In this stat ist ical cycle, data is collected every
minute, which is the finest  query granularity provided by EDAS.
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6 Hours6 Hours: collects monitoring data from the past  6 hours. In this stat ist ical cycle, data is collected
every 5 minutes.

One DayOne Day: collects monitoring data from the past  24 hours. In this stat ist ical cycle, data is
collected every 15 minutes.

1 Week1 Week: collects monitoring data from the past  seven days. In this stat ist ical cycle, data is
collected every hour, which is the longest  stat ist ical cycle provided by EDAS.

Not eNot e
Start  Time and End Time on the page indicate the t ime span of the current view. When you set
one of the parameters, the corresponding parameter is automatically updated. For example, if
you select  Half an Hour and set  End Time to 2016-05-20 12:00:00, then Start  Time
automatically changes to 2016-05-20 11:30:00.
After sett ing, monitoring data is automatically updated based on the selected interval.

6. (Optional)View the enlarged graph of a detailed metric.
When viewing a dashboard, you can click Zoom InZoom In under a metric to view the enlarged graph of
the metric, and adjust  the interval in the enlarged graph.

By collect ing and analyzing tracked logs in different network call middleware products, you can obtain
the traces of systems for a single request. This helps sort  out application request  portals and service
call sources and dependencies, analyze system call bott lenecks, est imate the link capacity, and quickly
locate exceptions.

ProcedureProcedure
Monit oring serviceMonit oring service

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management .

3. On the Applications page, click the name of  t he applicat ionname of  t he applicat ion to be monitored.

4. On the Application Details page, choose Applicat ion Monit oringApplicat ion Monit oring >  > Service Monit oringService Monit oring from the
left-side navigation pane.
Monitoring metrics:

RPC Services Provided: displays the call records on the RPC service provided by the current
application.

RPC Call Source: displays the applications that call the RPC service provided by the current
application.

RPC Call Dependency: displays the applications whose services are called by the current
application.

The SummarySummary tab page of the default  group appears by default .

5. (Optional) Set  the monitoring condit ions and click Updat eUpdat e to update the monitoring data.

NameName Descript ionDescript ion

Lat estLat est
The data at the current t ime is displayed by default. Select a period from the
drop-down list.

1.6.6.3. Service monitoring1.6.6.3. Service monitoring
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Sort  BySort  By
Data is sorted by QPS by default. Select an option from the drop-down list
to sort data by the elapsed time or errors/s (average QPS errors per minute).

Result sResult s
10 is selected by default. Select the number of results to be displayed from
the drop-down list. The options are 1, 5, 30, 50, 100, and Unlimited.

DisplayDisplay
Results are displayed in blocks by default. You can also set the display mode
to multi-graph or table.

NameName Descript ionDescript ion

6. View monitoring data.
For information about monitoring metrics, see Application monitoring.

7. Click a metric of a column in the monitoring graph. The custom query page appears. You can view
the monitoring data of the metric.

8. In the Metrics sect ion, select  metrics to view data of different groups.

View t racesView t races

9. In the monitoring graph, click View T raceView T race next  to a call service or called service and choose T raceT race
AnalysisAnalysis >  > T race QueryT race Query.

10. On the T race QueryT race Query page, you can view the traces between the application and the call service or
called service.

Monit or drilled-down applicat ionsMonit or drilled-down applicat ions

11. On the RPC Services ProvidedRPC Services Provided, RPC Call SourceRPC Call Source, or RPC Call DependencyRPC Call Dependency tab page, click
Source Applicat ionSource Applicat ion, Called ServiceCalled Service, or Call ServiceCall Service next  to Drill DownDrill Down at  the top of the
monitoring graph. The monitoring page of the drilled-down application appears.

12. Monitor data of the drilled-down application. The method for monitoring the data of a drilled-
down application is the same as that for monitoring the application.

Application Real-Time Monitoring Service (ARMS) is an application performance management (APM)
product of Alibaba Cloud. EDAS can seamlessly connect to ARMS. You need only to enable advanced
monitoring to use the APM feature of ARMS so that you can monitor applications in EDAS. This way, you
can further manage the performance of your applications.

Enable ARMS advanced monitoring for an application in the EDASEnable ARMS advanced monitoring for an application in the EDAS
consoleconsole

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions, and click the
name of the application for which you want to enable the ARMS application monitoring.

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion Monit oringApplicat ion Monit oring >  > Advanced Monit oringAdvanced Monit oring and
click Enable Advanced Applicat ion Monit oringEnable Advanced Applicat ion Monit oring.

4. In the T ipT ip dialog box, click OKOK.

View the monitoring data of the EDAS application in ARMSView the monitoring data of the EDAS application in ARMS
After the ARMS application monitoring is enabled, you can log on to the ARMS console to view the
detailed monitoring data of the application.

1.6.6.4. Advanced monitoring1.6.6.4. Advanced monitoring
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1. Log on to the ARMS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion Monit oringApplicat ion Monit oring >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the application.
On the page that appears, you can view metrics, including Healt h Rat eHealt h Rat e, Request sRequest s, ErrorsErrors,
Response T imeResponse T ime, Except ionsExcept ions, and St at usSt at us.

After applications in EDAS are connected to ARMS advanced monitoring, you can use ARMS to monitor
the applications. For more information about how to use the application monitoring feature, see the
Overview topic in User GuideUser Guide >  > Applicat ion monit oringApplicat ion monit oring.

When an alert  rule is triggered, notificat ions are sent to the contact  group that you specified. Before
you create a contact  group, you must create contacts. When creating a contact, you can specify the
mobile phone number and email address of the contact  to receive notificat ions. You can also provide a
DingTalk chatbot webhook URL used to automatically send alert  notificat ions.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
To add a DingTalk chatbot as a contact, you must obtain its webhook URL first . For more information,
see Enable DingTalk chatbot alertConfigure a DingTalk chatbot to send alert  notificat ions.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ARMS console .

2. In the left-side navigation pane of the console, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Cont act  ManagementCont act  Management .

3. Log on to the console. Click the target application in Applicat ionsApplicat ions. In the left-side navigation
pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies.

4. On the Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies page, click Creat e AlertCreat e Alert  in the upper-right corner.

5. On the Cont act sCont act s tab, click Creat e Cont actCreat e Cont act  in the upper-right corner.

6. In Creat e Cont actCreat e Cont act  dialog box, edit  contact  information.

To add a contact, enter the NameName, Phone NumberPhone Number and EmailEmail.

Not e Not e The phone number and email address cannot be blank at  the same t ime. Each
phone number or email address must be used for only one contact. You can create a
maximum of 100 contacts.

To add a DingTalk chatbot, enter the name and the webhook URL of the chatbot.

Not e Not e For more information about how to obtain the webhook URL of the DingTalk
chatbot, see Enable DingTalk chatbot alertConfigure a DingTalk chatbot to send alert
notificat ions.

What to do nextWhat to do next
To search for contacts, on the Cont act sCont act s tab, select  NameName, Phone NumberPhone Number, or EmailEmail in the drop-
down list , then enter the entire or a part  of the selected name, phone number or email in the search
box, and click SearchSearch.

1.6.6.5. Alerts1.6.6.5. Alerts

1.6.6.5.1. Create contacts1.6.6.5.1. Create contacts
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To edit  a contact, click EditEdit  in the Act ionsAct ions column of the contact, edit  the information in the
Updat e Cont actUpdat e Cont act  dialog box, then click OKOK.

To delete a single contact, click Delet eDelet e in the Act ionsAct ions column of the contact, then click Delet eDelet e in
the Delet eDelet e dialog box.

To delete mult iple contacts, select  the target contacts, click Bat ch Delet e Cont act sBat ch Delet e Cont act s, then click OKOK
in the Not eNot e dialog box.

Related informationRelated information
Create a contact  group

Configure a DingTalk chatbot to send alert  notificat ions

Create ARMS alerts

Manage alerts

When you create an alert  rule, you can specify a contact  group as the recipient of alert  notificat ions. If
an alert  is triggered, Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) sends alert  notificat ions to the
contacts in this contact  group. This topic describes how to create a contact  group.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A contact  is created. For more information about how to create a contact, see Create contacts.

Create a contact groupCreate a contact group
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  User-built  K8s Clust erUser-built  K8s Clust er from the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype drop-down list .
Then, click the name of the application that you want to manage.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Cont act sCont act s.

5. On the Cont act sCont act s page, click Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups. On the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups tab, click New Cont actNew Cont act
GroupGroup in the upper-right corner.

6. In the Creat e Cont act  GroupCreat e Cont act  Group dialog box, specify Group NameGroup Name and Cont act  MembersCont act  Members, and click
OKOK.

Not e Not e If  no contact  appears in the Cont act  MembersCont act  Members sect ion, create a contact  f irst . For
more information, see Create contacts.

Manage a contact groupManage a contact group
To search for a contact  group, enter all or some characters of the contact  group name in the search
box of the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups tab. Then, click SearchSearch.

Not ice Not ice Keywords for group searches are case-sensit ive.

To edit  a contact  group, click the pencil icon on the right side of the contact  group. In the EditEdit
Cont act  GroupCont act  Group dialog box, edit  the information.

To view the contacts in a contact  group, click the downward arrow on the right side of the contact
group to expand the group information.

View contacts in a contact  group

1.6.6.5.2. Create and manage a contact group1.6.6.5.2. Create and manage a contact group
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View contacts in a contact  group

Not e Not e You can remove one or more contacts from a contact  group that is expanded. To
remove a contact, f ind the contact  that you want to remove, and click Delet eDelet e in the Operat ingOperat ing
column.

To delete a contact  group, click the X icon on the right side of the contact  group.

Not ice Not ice Before you delete a contact  group, make sure that no monitoring job is running.
Otherwise, alert ing and other features may become ineffect ive.

You can specify alert  rules for specific monitored objects by creating alerts. When a rule is triggered, the
system sends an alert  notificat ion to the specified contact  group in specified notificat ion mode. This
reminds you to take necessary measures to solve the problem.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
A monitoring job is created. For more information, see Create an application monitoring job and
Create a custom monitoring job.

Contacts are created. Only contact  groups can be specified for the notificat ion receiver of an alert .

ContextContext
Default  alert  condit ions:

To prevent you from receiving a large number of alert  notificat ions in a short  period of t ime, the
system sends only one message for repeated alerts within 24 hours.

If  no repeated alerts are generated within 5 minutes, the system sends a recovery email to notify you
that the alert  has been cleared.

After a recovery email is sent, the alert  status is reset. If  this alert  is generated again, it  is considered
as a new alert .

The alert  widget is essentially a data display method for datasets. When you create an alert  widget, a
dataset is created to store the underlying data of the alert  widget.

Not e Not e New alerts take effect  within 10 minutes. It  takes 1 to 3 minutes to check an alert .

Create an application monitoring alertCreate an application monitoring alertCreate an alertCreate an alert
To create an alert  for an application monitoring job on the number of Java Virtual Machine-Garbage
Collect ion (JVM-GC) t imes in corresponding-period comparison, perform the following operations:

1. Log on to the ARMS console .

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies.

1.6.6.5.3. Create an alert1.6.6.5.3. Create an alert
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3. On the Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies page, choose Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm >  > Applicat ion Monit oring AlarmApplicat ion Monit oring Alarm in the
upper-right corner.

4. Log on to the console. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the application that you want to manage.
In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  Policy ManagementAlert  Policy Management .

5. On the Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies page, click Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm in the upper-right corner.

6. In the Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm dialog box, enter all the required information and click SaveSave.

i. Specify Alarm NameAlarm Name. For example, you can set  this parameter to alert  on JVM-GC t imes in
corresponding-period comparison.

ii. Select  an application for Applicat ion Sit eApplicat ion Sit e, and an application group for Applicat ion GroupApplicat ion Group.

iii. Select  the type of the monitoring metrics from the T ypeT ype drop-down list . For example, you can
select  JVM_Monit oringJVM_Monit oring.

iv. Set  Dimension to T raverseT raverse.

v. Specify Alarm Rules.

a. Select  Meet  All of  t he Following Crit eriaMeet  All of  t he Following Crit eria.

b. Edit  the alert  rule. For example, an alert  is triggered when the value of N is 5, and the
average value of JVM_FullGC increases by 100% compared with that in the previous hour.

Not e Not e To add another alert  rule, click the ++  icon on the right side of AlarmAlarm
RulesRules.

vi. Specify Notificat ion Mode. For example, you can select  Email.

vii. Specify Notificat ion Receiver. In the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups box, click the name of a contact  group.
If  the contact  group appears in the Select ed GroupsSelect ed Groups box, the sett ing is successful.
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Create a browser monitoring alertCreate a browser monitoring alert
To create a Page_Metric alert  to monitor JS_Error_Rate and JS_Error_Count for a browser monitoring job,
perform the following steps:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies.

2. On the Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies page, choose Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm >  > Browser Monit oring AlarmBrowser Monit oring Alarm in the upper-
right corner.

3. In the Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm dialog box, enter all the required information and click SaveSave.

i. Specify Alarm Name. For example, you can set  this parameter to Page_Metric alert .

ii. From the Applicat ion Sit eApplicat ion Sit e drop-down list , select  the monitoring job that you created.

iii. Select  the type of the monitoring metric from the T ypeT ype drop-down list . For example, you can
select  Page_Met ricPage_Met ric.

iv. Set  Dimension to T raverseT raverse.

v. Specify Alarm Rules.

a. Select  Meet  All of  t he Following Crit eriaMeet  All of  t he Following Crit eria.

b. Edit  the alert  rule. For example, an alert  is triggered when the value of N is 10 and the
average value of JS_Error_Rate is at  least  20.

c. To add another alert  rule, click the ++  icon on the right side of Alarm Rules. For example, an
alert  is triggered when the value of N is 10 and the value of JS_Error_Count is at  least  20.
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vi. Specify Notificat ion Mode. For example, you can select  SMS and Email.

vii. Specify Notificat ion Receiver. In the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups box, click the name of a contact  group.
If  the contact  group appears in the Select ed GroupsSelect ed Groups box, the sett ing is successful.

Create a custom monitoring alertCreate a custom monitoring alert
To create a user access alert  for a custom monitoring job, perform the following operations:

1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies.

2. On the Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies page, choose Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm >  > Cust om Monit oring AlarmCust om Monit oring Alarm in the upper-
right corner.

3. In the Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm dialog box, enter all the required information and click SaveSave.

i. Specify Alarm Name field. For example, you can set  this parameter to user access notificat ion.

ii. Set  Type to Creat e Alert  Based On Exist ing Drilled-down Dat asetCreat e Alert  Based On Exist ing Drilled-down Dat aset .

iii. Specify Alarm Variable Definit ion. Select  a dataset for variable a and set  Drill-down Dimension
to Traverse.

Not e Not e To define another alert  variable, click ++  on the right side of Alarm VariableAlarm Variable
Def init ionDef init ion. In the dialog box that appears, define variable b.
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iv. Specify Alarm Rules.

a. Select  Meet  All of  t he Following Crit eriaMeet  All of  t he Following Crit eria.

b. Edit  the alert  rule. For example, an alert  is triggered when the value of N is 3 and the
average number of agents that you created is at  least  0.

Not e Not e You can also include a simple compound indicator in the alert  rule. For
example, an alert  is triggered when the value of N is 3 and the average value of
dataset A divided by dataset B is at  least  5.

v. Set  Notificat ion Mode. For example, you can select  Email.

vi. Specify Notificat ion Receiver. In the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups box, click the name of a contact  group.
If  the contact  group appears in the Select ed GroupsSelect ed Groups box, the sett ing is successful.

Create a Prometheus monitoring alertCreate a Prometheus monitoring alert
To create an alert  for a Prometheus monitoring job, such as an alert  on network receiving load, perform
the following operations:

1. You can select  one of the two available methods to go to the Create Alarm page.

On the New DashBoard page of the Promet heus Graf ana dashboardPromet heus Graf ana dashboard, click theicon to go to
the ARMS Prometheus Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm dialog box. 

In the left-side navigation pane of the console, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  PoliciesAlert  Policies. On the AlertAlert
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PoliciesPolicies page, choose Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm >  > Promet heusPromet heus in the upper-right corner.

2. In the Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm dialog box, enter all the required information and click SaveSave.

i. Specify Alarm Name. For example, you can set  this parameter to alert  of network receiving
load.

ii. Select  the clust erclust er of the Prometheus monitoring job.

iii. Set  T ypeT ype to graf anagraf ana.

iv. Select  the specific dashboarddashboard and chartchart .

v. Specify Alarm Rules.

a. Select  Meet  All of  t he Following Crit eriaMeet  All of  t he Following Crit eria.

b. Edit  the alert  rule. For example, an alert  is triggered when the value of N is 5 and the
average value of Received_Bytes (MB) is at  least  3.

Not e Not e A Grafana chart  may contain data of Curve A, Curve B, and Curve C. You
can select  one of the curves to monitor.

c. In the PromQLPromQL field, edit  the exist ing PromQL statement or enter a new PromQL
statement.

Not ice Not ice An error may be reported if  a PromQL statement contains a dollar sign
($). You must delete the equal sign (=) and the parameters on both sides of the equal
sign (=) from the statement that contains the dollar sign ($). For example, modify  su
m (rate (container_network_receive_bytes_total{instance=~"^$HostIp.*"}[1m]))  to  sum (r
ate (container_network_receive_bytes_total[1m])) 

vi. Specify Notificat ion Mode. For example, you can select  SMS.

vii. Specify Notificat ion Receiver. In the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups box, click the name of a contact  group.
If  the contact  group appears in the Select ed GroupsSelect ed Groups box, the sett ing is successful.
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Description of basic fieldsDescription of basic fields
The following table describes the basic fields in the Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm dialog box.
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Field Description Remarks

Application Site
The monitoring job that has
been created.

Select a value from the drop-down list.
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Type The type of the alert metric.

The metric types for the following three alerts are
different:

Application monitoring alert: displays application
entry calls, the statistics for application call
types, database metrics, JVM monitoring, host
monitoring, and abnormal API calls.

Browser monitoring alert: displays page metrics,
API metrics, custom metrics, and page API
metrics.

Custom monitoring alert: allows you to create
alerts based on existing drill-down datasets and
existing general datasets.

Dimension
The dimensions for alert
metrics (datasets). You can
select None, "=", or Traverse.

When Dimension is set to None, the alert content
shows the sum of all the values of this
dimension.

When Dimension is set to =, you must enter the
specific content.

When Dimension is set to Traverse, the alert
content shows the dimension content that
actually triggers the alert.

Last N Minutes

The system checks whether
the data results in the last N
minutes meet the trigger
condition.

Valid values of N: 1 to 60.

Notification Mode
Email, SMS, Ding Ding Robot,
and Webhook are supported.

You can select multiple modes. To configure a
DingTalk chatbot alert, see Configure a DingTalk
chatbot to send alert notifications. Configure a
DingTalk chatbot to send alert notifications

Alarm Quiet Period

You can enable or disable
Alarm Quiet Period. By
default, Alarm Quiet Period is
enabled.

Assume that Alarm Quiet Period is enabled. If
data remains in the triggered state, the second
alert notification is sent 24 hours after the first
alert is triggered. When data is recovered, you
receive a data recovery notification and the alert
is cleared. If the data triggers the alert one more
time, the alert notification is sent again.

Assume that Alert Quiet Period is disabled. If the
alert is continually triggered, the system sends
the alert notification every minute.

Alert Severity
Valid values include Warn,
Error, and Fatal.

-

Field Description Remarks
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Notification T ime

The period during which the
alert is sent. No alert
notification is sent out of the
period, but alert events are
recorded.

For information about how to view the alert event
records, see Manage alerts.Manage alerts.

Notification
Content

The custom content of the
alert notification.

You can edit  the default template. In the template,
the four variables, $AlertName, $AlertFilter,
$AlertT ime, and $AlertContent, are preset. Other
preset variables are not supported. You can
customize the rest of the content.

Field Description Remarks

Description of complex general fields: Alarm Data Revision policyDescription of complex general fields: Alarm Data Revision policy
You can select  Set  0, Set  1, or Set  Null. Set  Null is the default  value. This feature is generally used to fix
anomalies in data, including no data, abnormal compound indicators, and abnormal period-over-period
comparisons.

Set  0: f ixes the checked value to 0.

Set  1: f ixes the checked value to 1.

Set  Null: does not trigger the alert .

Scenarios:

Anomaly 1: no data
User A wants to use the alert  feature to monitor the number of page views. When User A creates the
alert , User A selects Browser Monitoring Alert . User A specifies the alert  rule: N is 5 and the sum of the
page views is at  most 10. If  the page is not accessed, no data is reported and no alert  is sent. To
solve this problem, you can select  Set  0 as the data revision policy of the alert . If  you do not receive
data, the system considers that zero data is received. This meets the alert  rule and an alert  is sent.

Anomaly 2: abnormal compound indicators
User B wants to use the alert  feature to monitor the real-t ime unit  price of a product. When User B
creates the alert , User B selects Custom Monitoring Alert . User B sets the dataset of Variable a to the
current total price, and the dataset of Variable b to the total number of current items. User B also
specifies the alert  rule: N is 3 and the minimum value of current total price divided by current total
items is at  most 10. If  the current total of items is 0, the value of the compound indicator, current
total price divided by current total items, does not exist . No alert  is sent. To solve this problem, you
can select  Set  0 as the data revision policy of the alert . The value of the compound indicator, current
total price divided by current total items, is now considered to be 0. This meets the alert  rule and an
alert  is sent.

Anomaly 3: abnormal period-on-period and period-for-period comparisons
User C wants to use the alert  function to monitor the CPU utilizat ion of the node machine. When User
C creates the alert , User C selects Application Monitoring Alert , and specifies the alert  rule: N is 3, and
the average user CPU utilizat ion of the node machine decreases by 100% compared with the previous
monitoring period. If  the CPU of the user fails to work in the last  N minutes, α cannot be obtained.
This indicates that the period-on-period result  does not exist . No alert  is sent. To solve this problem,
you can select  the alert  data revision policy as Set  1, and consider the period-on-period comparison
result  as a decrease of 100%. This meets the alert  rule and an alert  is sent.

What's nextWhat's next
You can query and delete alert  records in the alert  management system.
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On the Alert  Policy Management page, you can manage all the alert  rules within your Alibaba Cloud
account, and query the history of alert  events and alert  notificat ions.

Manage alert rulesManage alert rules
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  User-built  K8s Clust erUser-built  K8s Clust er from the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype drop-down list .
Then, click the name of the application that you want to manage.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  Policy ManagementAlert  Policy Management .

5. On the Alert  RulesAlert  Rules tab, enter an alert  name in the search box and click SearchSearch.

6. In the Act ionsAct ions column of the search results, perform the following operations as needed to
manage an alert  rule:

To edit  an alert  rule, click EditEdit . In the Edit  AlarmEdit  Alarm dialog box, edit  the alert  rule and click SaveSave.

To delete an alert  rule, click Delet eDelet e in the Act ions column. In the Delet eDelet e dialog box, click
Delet eDelet e.

To start  an alert  rule that is disabled, click St artSt art  in the Act ions column. In the St artSt art  dialog box,
click St artSt art .

To stop an alert  rule that is enabled, click St opSt op. In the St opSt op dialog box, click OKOK.

To view the history of alert  events and alert  notificat ions, click Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory. On the AlertAlert
Hist oryHist ory tab, view the related records.

Query the alert historyQuery the alert history
Alert  events record whether the condit ions for triggering an alert  are met. The events are collected per
minute. Alert  events include alert-triggered events that meet the condit ions and alert-not-triggered
events that do not meet the condit ions. On the Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory tab, you can view the history of alert-
not-triggered events, alert-triggered events, and alert  notificat ions sent to specified contacts after
alerts are triggered.

1. On the Alarm PoliciesAlarm Policies page, click the Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory tab.

2. On the Alert  Hist oryAlert  Hist ory tab, specify T rigger St at eT rigger St at e and Alarm NameAlarm Name, and click SearchSearch.
On the Alert  History tab, the line charts and column charts display the current alert  data and alert-
triggered events. You can also view the alert  details and the relat ionships between the alert  data
and alert-triggered events. The line charts represent the alert  data and the column charts
represent the alert  events.

3. Scroll down to the lower part  of the page and view the history of alert  events on the Alert  EventAlert  Event
Hist oryHist ory tab.

Not e Not e Alert  notificat ions are sent only if  the alert  rule is in the T riggeredT riggered state. In this
scenario, a red dot appears in the T riggerT rigger column.

4. Click the Alarm Post  Hist oryAlarm Post  Hist ory tab to view the history of alert  notificat ions that are sent. The alert
notificat ions include text  messages and emails.

1.6.6.5.4. Manage alerts1.6.6.5.4. Manage alerts
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You can add the webhook URL of a DingTalk chatbot so that alert  notificat ions can be sent to DingTalk
groups. This makes your O&M efficient  and helps you monitor the alert  events at  the earliest
opportunity.

Add a custom DingTalk chatbot and obtain its webhook URLAdd a custom DingTalk chatbot and obtain its webhook URL
1. Run the DingTalk client  on a PC, go to the DingTalk group where you want to add a DingTalk

chatbot, and click the Group Sett ings icon in the upper-right corner.

2. In the Group Set t ingsGroup Set t ings panel, click Group Assist antGroup Assist ant .

3. In the Group Assist antGroup Assist ant  panel, click Add RobotAdd Robot .

4. In the Chat BotChat Bot  dialog box, click the ++  icon in the Add RobotAdd Robot  card. Then, click Cust omCust om.

5. In the Robot  det ailsRobot  det ails dialog box, click AddAdd.

6. In the Add RobotAdd Robot  dialog box, edit  the profile picture, enter a name, and then select  at  least  one
of the options in the Securit y Set t ingsSecurit y Set t ings sect ion. Read and select  I have read and accept edI have read and accept ed
DingT alk Cust om Robot  Service T erms of  ServiceDingT alk Cust om Robot  Service T erms of  Service. Click FinishedFinished.

1.6.6.5.5. Configure a DingTalk chatbot to send alert1.6.6.5.5. Configure a DingTalk chatbot to send alert

notificationsnotifications
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7. In the Add RobotAdd Robot  dialog box, copy the webhook URL of the chatbot. Then, click OKOK.
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Create a contactCreate a contact
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

3. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, select  User-built  K8s Clust erUser-built  K8s Clust er from the Clust er T ypeClust er T ype drop-down list .
Then, click the name of the application that you want to manage.

4. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Cont act sCont act s.

5. On the Cont act sCont act s tab, click Creat e Cont actCreat e Cont act  in the upper-right corner.

6. In the Creat e Cont actCreat e Cont act  dialog box, specify NameName. In the Ding Ding RobotDing Ding Robot  field, enter the
obtained webhook URL of the DingTalk chatbot, and click OKOK.

Create a contact groupCreate a contact group
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Cont act sCont act s.

2. On the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups tab, click New Cont act  GroupNew Cont act  Group in the upper-right corner.

3. In the Creat e Cont act  GroupCreat e Cont act  Group dialog box, specify Group NameGroup Name, select  the created DingTalk
chatbot in Cont act  MembersCont act  Members, and then click OKOK.

Create an alertCreate an alert
1. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Alert sAlert s >  > Alert  Policy ManagementAlert  Policy Management .

2. On the Alarm PoliciesAlarm Policies page, click Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm in the upper-right corner.
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3. In the Creat e AlarmCreat e Alarm dialog box, specify all the required information and click SaveSave.

i. Specify Alarm NameAlarm Name. For example, you can set  this parameter to alert  on JVM-GC t imes in
period-over-period comparison.

ii. Select  an application from the Applicat ion Sit eApplicat ion Sit e drop-down list . Select  an application group
from the Applicat ion GroupApplicat ion Group drop-down list .

iii. Select  a monitoring metric type from the T ypeT ype drop-down list . For example, you can select
JVM_Monit oringJVM_Monit oring.

iv. Set  DimensionDimension to T raverseT raverse.

v. Set  an alert  rule.

a. Select  Meet  All of  t he Following Crit eriaMeet  All of  t he Following Crit eria.

b. Edit  an alert  rule. For example, an alert  is triggered when the average value of JVM_FullGC
within the last  5 minutes (N = 5) increases by 100% compared with that in the previous
hour.

Not e Not e Click the ++  icon on the right side of Last  N Minut esLast  N Minut es to create mult iple
alert  rules.

vi. Set  Notificat ion Mode to Ding Ding RobotDing Ding Robot .

vii. In the Notificat ion Receiver sect ion, select  the contact  group that you create in Create a
contact  group. In the Cont act  GroupsCont act  Groups sect ion, click the name of the contact  group. If  the
contact  group appears in the Select ed GroupsSelect ed Groups sect ion, the sett ing is successful.
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4. Click SaveSave.

Auto scaling is an important O&M capability for distributed application management. The auto scaling
feature provided by EDAS perceives the status of each instance for an application and accordingly
implements dynamic scaling. This ensures the quality of service (QoS) and improves application
availability.

Why is auto scaling used?Why is auto scaling used?
Applications such as Internet and game applications are prone to sudden traffic floods during
promotional act ivit ies. The imbalance between SLA and resource costs causes issues such as system
response latency and system breakdown. EDAS inherits the traffic flood management technology used
by Alibaba to cope with Double 11. This provides second-level auto scaling to reduce instance
retention costs and ensure SLA. Auto scaling is applicable to industries such as the Internet, games, and
social networking platforms.

Metric-based scalingMetric-based scaling
EDAS monitors the CPU utilizat ion and the memory usage of your applications, and automatically scales
your application instances out or in by using auto scaling policies.

1.6.7. Auto scaling1.6.7. Auto scaling

1.6.7.1. Auto scaling (applicable to Kubernetes clusters)1.6.7.1. Auto scaling (applicable to Kubernetes clusters)
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Not iceNot ice

You can configure only one metric-based scaling policy in a single application.

When a scaling policy is enabled, do not manage the lifecycle of an EDAS application.
Disable the policy and manage the lifecycle.

You cannot add an auto scaling policy when you perform application changes, such as
application deployment, application scaling, and specificat ion changes.

1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Applicat ionsApplicat ions. In the top navigation bar, select  a region. In
the upper part  of the page, select  a namespace. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the
desired application.

3. On the Application Details page, click the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab and click the
Aut o ScalingAut o Scaling collapse panel. After the collapse panel is expanded, click Add Flexible St rat egyAdd Flexible St rat egy.

4. On the Adding a f lexible policyAdding a f lexible policy panel on the right side, configure auto scaling rules and click OKOK.

St rat egy NameSt rat egy Name: the name of the auto scaling policy. The name must start  with a lowercase
letter and can contain lowercase letters, digits, and hyphens (-). The name must be 1 to 32
characters in length.

St rat egy T ypeSt rat egy T ype: Only metric-based scaling policies are supported and scheduled scaling policies
will be supported.

T riggering Condit ionsT riggering Condit ions: supports CPU UsageCPU Usage and Mem UsageMem Usage.

Maximum number of  applicat ion inst ancesMaximum number of  applicat ion inst ances: specifies the specified number of instances that
can be scaled out when the auto scaling condit ions are triggered.

Minimum number of  applicat ion inst ancesMinimum number of  applicat ion inst ances: specifies the specified number of instances that
can be scaled in when the auto scaling condit ions are triggered.

Not eNot e

Assume that CPU UsageCPU Usage or Mem UsageMem Usage is selected. If  the CPU ut ilizat ionCPU ut ilizat ion or memorymemory
usageusage of the current application is at  least  the preset  value, the application is scaled
out and the specified number of application instances cannot exceed the value of
Maximum number of  applicat ion inst ancesMaximum number of  applicat ion inst ances. Otherwise, the application is scaled in
and the specified number of the application instances cannot be smaller than the value
of Minimum number of  applicat ion inst ancesMinimum number of  applicat ion inst ances.

Assume that both CPU UsageCPU Usage and Mem UsageMem Usage are selected. If  both values are at  least
the preset  values, the application is scaled out and the specified number of the
application instances cannot exceed the value of Maximum number of  applicat ionMaximum number of  applicat ion
inst ancesinst ances. Otherwise, the application is scaled in and the specified number of the
application instances cannot be smaller than the value of Minimum number ofMinimum number of
applicat ion inst ancesapplicat ion inst ances.

The values of Maximum number of  applicat ion inst ancesMaximum number of  applicat ion inst ances and Minimum number ofMinimum number of
applicat ion inst ancesapplicat ion inst ances are calculated by using the following formula: Specified number of
instances = Current number of instances × (Current metric value/Expected metric value)

5. On the right side of Monit oring indicat or st rat egy listMonit oring indicat or st rat egy list , click EnableEnable in the Operat ionOperat ion column. If
EDAS scales out or in application instances by using the specified auto scaling policy after the
policy is triggered, the auto scaling is successful.
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6. In the dialog box that appears, specify (Single Pod) CPU core number and (Single Pod) Memory (MB)
and click OKOK.

Verify the resultVerify the result
After the auto scaling policy is enabled, EDAS automatically scales out or in application instances by
using the policy. You can perform the following steps to view the detailed scaling event records.

1. On the right side of Monit oring indicat or st rat egy listMonit oring indicat or st rat egy list , click EventEvent .

2. On the Applicat ion EventApplicat ion Event  page, view the detailed scaling events. On this page, you can specify
the Source T ypeSource T ype, Source NameSource Name, Cause of  EventCause of  Event , and Event  LevelEvent  Level parameters to search for
events and view detailed records.

ReferencesReferences
After an auto scaling policy is enabled, you can delet edelet e, disabledisable, enableenable, and editedit  the policy and
manage applications.

EDAS integrates with Application Configuration Management (ACM). You can perform centralized
management on application configurations and push them by using ACM in EDAS.

What is ACM?What is ACM?
ACM performs centralized management on application configurations and pushes them in a distributed
architecture environment. ACM helps you perform centralized management on configurations in all the
application environments and reduce the configuration management cost  of distributed systems. In
addit ion, it  reduces the risk of decreased availability or even failures that are caused by invalid
configuration changes.

Configuration management in traditional architectureConfiguration management in traditional architecture
In the tradit ional architecture, for any configuration changes, you often need to log on the specific
server and manually modify the configurations for them to take effect, as shown in the following
figure.

Relationship between ACM and NacosRelationship between ACM and Nacos
Nacos is an open source product of ACM. It  is dedicated to provide an easy-to-use dynamic service
discovery, configuration and service management platform for building cloud native applications.
Nacos provides two major features.

Distributed configuration center: This feature corresponds to ACM. You can use the Nacos SDK to
directly access ACM services.

Service registrat ion and discovery: This feature corresponds to the registry in EDAS.

1.7. Configuration management1.7. Configuration management
1.7.1. Configuration management overview1.7.1. Configuration management overview
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You can extract  the application data, such as variables and parameters, from code and save them in a
profile. This way, when you need to change the configurations for your applications, you need to
change only the profile. This topic describes how to create, synchronize, query, edit , and delete
configurations.

Create a configurationCreate a configuration
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
ManagementManagement .

3. In the top navigation bar of the Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions page, select  a regionregion and a namespacenamespace and
click Creat e Conf igurat ionCreat e Conf igurat ion.

4. On the Creat e Conf igurat ionCreat e Conf igurat ion page, specify configuration information and click Creat eCreat e.

Parameter Description

Dat a IDDat a ID

The ID of the configuration. We recommend that
you use the naming convention package.class. In
this convention, the class parameter specifies the
configuration name that has the business
meaning. Example: com.foo.bar.log.level. The
data ID must be unique in a group.

GroupGroup
The configuration group. We recommend that you
enter a product name or a module name. The
group must be globally unique.

Conf igurat ion FormatConf igurat ion Format The data format of the configuration content.

Conf igurat ion BodyConf igurat ion Body

Enter the configuration content. Example:

threadPoolSize=5
logLevel=WARN

Conf igurat ion Descript ionConf igurat ion Descript ion The configuration description.

More Conf igurat ionsMore Conf igurat ions

Applicat ionApplicat ion: The name of the application to
which the configuration belongs.

T agsT ags : Enter the tag information in the field
and click the label selector.

Synchronize a configurationSynchronize a configuration
You may need to synchronize a configuration for an application in mult iple environments, such as the
development environment and the test  environment. You can create mult iple namespaces, create a
configuration in one of the namespaces, and then synchronize the configuration to the other
namespaces.

1.7.2. Manage configurations1.7.2. Manage configurations
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
ManagementManagement .

3. Perform the following tasks as needed on the page.

To view the configuration content of a specific version, click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ionsAct ions column.

To roll back to a specific version, click Roll BackRoll Back in the Act ionsAct ions column, and on the
Conf igurat ion RollbackConf igurat ion Rollback page, click Roll BackRoll Back.

Not e Not e ACM currently saves change histories of up to 30 days.

After a configuration is modified, you must check whether the modified configuration information has
been pushed to the instances that listen to the configuration. This operation is valid only for clients
that use the listening configuration interface to listen to configurations.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion
ManagementManagement .

3. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Conf igurat ion List ening QueryConf igurat ion List ening Query.

4. On the Conf igurat ion List ening QueryConf igurat ion List ening Query page, select  a query dimension from the QueryQuery
DimensionDimension drop-down list  and enter a group in the GroupGroup field. Then, enter the data ID of the
configuration to be queried in the Dat a IDDat a ID field and click the search icon.

Not eNot e

If you set  Query Dimension to Conf igurat ionConf igurat ion, the instances to which the configuration
is pushed and the push status are queried.

If  you set  Query Dimension to IPIP, all the configurations to which the instance listens are
queried.

1.7.3. View historical versions and rollback1.7.3. View historical versions and rollback
configurationsconfigurations

1.7.4. Query listening1.7.4. Query listening

1.8. Microservice governance1.8. Microservice governance
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Microservice governance is an important function of Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS). In
EDAS, you can perform governance on Spring Cloud, Dubbo, and High-speed Service Framework (HSF)
microservice-oriented applications, including service search, trace query, outlier instance removal, and
service authentication.

  

1.8.1. Overview of microservice governance1.8.1. Overview of microservice governance

Microservice governanceMicroservice governance

Spring CloudSpring Cloud

Query Spring Cloud services

Ensure Spring Cloud application availability through outlier instance removal

Implement access control of Spring Cloud applications through service authentication

Gracefully disconnect Spring Cloud applications

Publish Spring Cloud applications through canary release

DubboDubbo

Query Dubbo services

Ensure Dubbo application availability through outlier instance removal

Implement access control of Dubbo applications through service authentication

Gracefully disconnect Dubbo applications

Publish Dubbo applications through canary release

Use Dubbo Admin to manage Dubbo services

HSFHSF

Query HSF services

Ensure HSF application availability through outlier instance removal

Gracefully release HSF services

View HSF service reports

1.8.2. Spring Cloud service governance1.8.2. Spring Cloud service governance
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You can query the list  and details of services of Spring Cloud applications that are deployed in
Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS).

ContextContext
You can switch between the old and new versions of the Service SearchService Search page.

In the new version, the systems uses EDAS Agent to query services in the EDAS registry, MSE-hosted
registry, and on-premises registries, including ZooKeeper, Nacos, Eureka, and Consul.

In the old version, you can only query services in the EDAS registry.

LimitsLimits
On the new Service Search page, you can query services of Spring Cloud Edgware and later versions
and services in all registries.

On the old Service Search page, you can query services of Spring Cloud Dalston and later versions
that are registered in the EDAS registry.

View the service listView the service list
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Service QueryService Query.

3. On the Service QueryService Query page, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces to view the Spring CloudSpring Cloud
services under the current account. The following information about a Spring Cloud service is
provided: Service NameService Name, App NameApp Name, and Number of  inst ancesNumber of  inst ances.
If  many services exist , you can filter services by Service NameService Name. Filter keywords are case-insensit ive.

Not e Not e If  you can query services of your applications on the old Service Search page but
not on the new Service Search page, troubleshoot the problem by following these steps:

i. The new Service Search page is released at  00:00:00 of January 20, 2020. You must restart
your applications after this t ime point  so that they can be automatically mounted with the
latest  EDAS Agent. Therefore, restart  your applications before querying services on the
new Service Search page.

ii. Check whether the microservice framework version is supported. For more information
about the supported versions, see Limits.

View service detailsView service details
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Service QueryService Query.

3. On the Service QueryService Query page, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces. Click a service name in the service
list .

4. On the Servive Det ailServive Det ail page, view the details of the target service.
The Servive Det ailServive Det ail page provides the following information: Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion, Service CallService Call
Relat ionshipRelat ionship, and Met adat aMet adat a.

Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion

1.8.2.1. Query Spring Cloud services1.8.2.1. Query Spring Cloud services
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Service Call Relat ionshipService Call Relat ionship

The Service Call Relat ionship sect ion provides the Service ProvidersService Providers and Service ConsumersService Consumers
tabs, which list  information such as the IP addressIP address and port  numberport  number.

Met adat aMet adat a

Information under Met adat aMet adat a includes metadata of the service and EDAS-provided metadata for
implementing microservice capabilit ies.

You can log on to the EDAS console to query the traces of Spring Cloud services that are deployed in
EDAS.
EDAS integrates with ARMS. You can use ARMS to query service traces and holographic events. For more
information, see .

In a microservice framework, an application is used to provide services and can be deployed on mult iple
instances. Some instances may become abnormal. If  a consumer calls the application in this situation
and does not perceive the abnormal instances, the call may fail. This affects service performance and
availability. The outlier instance removal feature monitors the availability of instances and dynamically
adjusts instances. This ensures successful service calls, and improves service stability and performance.

ContextContext

1.8.2.2. Query Spring Cloud service traces1.8.2.2. Query Spring Cloud service traces

1.8.2.3. Ensure Spring Cloud application availability1.8.2.3. Ensure Spring Cloud application availability

through outlier instance removalthrough outlier instance removal
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ContextContext
The following figure provides a sample scenario where a system includes four applications: Applications
A, B, C, and D, and Application A separately calls Applications B, C, and D. Exceptions occur in some
instances in Application B, C, or D. Application B has one abnormal instance and Applications C and D
each have two abnormal instances, as shown in the red circles of the following figure. If  Application A is
unable to detect  the exception, some calls fail. If  a number of abnormal instances exist  in Applications
B, C, and D, the performance and even the service availability of Application A may be affected.

To ensure the service performance and availability of Application A, configure outlier application
removal for Application A. After the configuration is complete, you can monitor the instance status of
Applications B, C, and D and dynamically adjust  them by adding or removing the instances. This ensures
successful service calls.

The following list  provides the process of outlier instance removal:

1. When Application B, C, or D has an abnormal instance, the system can detect  the instance. In
addit ion, the system can determine whether to remove the abnormal instance from the
corresponding application based on the specified value of Removal inst ance proport ion upperRemoval inst ance proport ion upper
limitlimit .

2. After the abnormal instance in Application B, C, or D is removed, the call requests of Application A
are not allocated to the abnormal instance.

3. EDAS detects whether the abnormal instance is recovered based on the specified value of
Recovery det ect ion unit  t imeRecovery det ect ion unit  t ime

4. The detect ion interval is proport ional to the number of detect ion t imes and linearly increases
based on the value of Recovery det ect ion unit  t imeRecovery det ect ion unit  t ime. The default  value is 0.5 minutes. When the
specified value of Maximum number of  cumulat ive rollbacksMaximum number of  cumulat ive rollbacks is reached, EDAS detects whether
the abnormal instance is recovered at  the maximum interval.

5. When the recovered instance is detected, the instance is added to the instance list  of the
application to process call requests. In addit ion, the detect ion interval is reset  to the value of
Recovery det ect ion unit  t imeRecovery det ect ion unit  t ime, such as 0.5 minutes.

Not eNot e

When a large number of abnormal instances exist  in provider applications, the instances are
removed based on the configured rat io. This indicates that the instances are removed based
on the configured rat io when the number of the abnormal instances exceeds the upper limit
of the instance removal rat io.

When only one available instance is left  among the provider applications, this instance is not
removed even if  the error rate exceeds the configured threshold.

Create an outlier instance removal policyCreate an outlier instance removal policy
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Spring Cloud/Dubbo/HSFSpring Cloud/Dubbo/HSF,
and then click Out lier Eject ionOut lier Eject ion.

3. On the Out lier Inst ance RemovalOut lier Inst ance Removal page, click Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy.

4. In the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, set  the parameters on the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o page and click NextNext .

NamespaceNamespace: Select  a regionregion and a namespacenamespace from the drop-down lists.

St rat egy NameSt rat egy Name: Enter a policy name. The name can be up to 64 characters in length.

Framework Used by t he Called ServiceFramework Used by t he Called Service: Select  DubboDubbo or Spring CloudSpring Cloud as needed.
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5. On the Select  Ef f ect  AppSelect  Ef f ect  App page in the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, select  the target application
and click >> to add the application to Selected application. Then, click NextNext .
After the target application is selected, all abnormal application instances that are called by this
application are removed. Call requests from the effect ive application are not sent to the removed
instances.

6. In the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, set  the parameters on the Conf igurat ion St rat egyConf igurat ion St rat egy page and
click NextNext .

Except ion T ypeExcept ion T ype: Select  Net work AnomalyNet work Anomaly or Net work Anomaly +  Business AnomalyNet work Anomaly +  Business Anomaly
(Dubbo Except ion)(Dubbo Except ion) as needed.

QPS Lower LimitQPS Lower Limit : Enter a queries per second (QPS) lower limit  based on the stat ist ical t ime
window. The t ime window of applications in Dubbo 2.7 is 15s, and 10s for applications in Dubbo
of other versions and Spring Cloud. When the QPS in a stat ist ical t ime window, for example, 15s,
reaches the specified lower limit , Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) starts
collect ing and analyzing error rate stat ist ics.

Lower Error Rat eLower Error Rat e: Set  a call error rate threshold. If  the error rate for an instance of the called
application exceeds this value, the instance will be removed. Default  value: 50%. For example,
you set  this parameter to 50%. An instance is removed if  it  is called 10 t imes in the stat ist ical t ime
window, but six calls fail (that is, the error rate is 60%).

Maximum Number of  Removed Inst ancesMaximum Number of  Removed Inst ances: Set  the maximum number of abnormal instances
to be removed. No more abnormal instances will be removed after the threshold is reached. For
example, the total number of instances of an application is 6 and this parameter is set  to 60%.
The number of instances that can be removed is 3.6 (6 × 60%), which is rounded down to the
nearest  integer 3. If  the calculated result  is less than 1, no instance will be removed.

Recovery Det ect ion Unit  T imeRecovery Det ect ion Unit  T ime: Set  an interval for detect ing whether abnormal instances are
recovered, in milliseconds. After abnormal instances are removed, EDAS continuously
accumulates the detect ion interval by the specified t ime unit . Default  value: 30000 ms, that is,
0.5 minute.

Maximum Number of  Cumulat ive RollbacksMaximum Number of  Cumulat ive Rollbacks: Set  the maximum number of cumulative
rollbacks exceeding which the detect ion interval is no longer increased. For example, you set
Recovery Det ect ion Unit  T imeRecovery Det ect ion Unit  T ime to 30000 ms and Maximum Number of  Cumulat iveMaximum Number of  Cumulat ive
RollbacksRollbacks to 20. If  the abnormal instance remains unrecovered after being detected 20 t imes,
the instance is subsequently detected at  an interval of 10 minutes (20 × 30000 ms). If  the
instance has been recovered before the specified threshold, the detect ion interval is reset  to
Recovery Det ect ion Unit  T imeRecovery Det ect ion Unit  T ime.

Not e Not e We recommend that you do not set  Maximum Number of  Cumulat iveMaximum Number of  Cumulat ive
RollbacksRollbacks to a large value. A large value will lead to a long detect ion interval. If  the
instance is recovered early in the detect ion interval, the recovery cannot be detected in a
t imely manner. This results in resource waste and postponed processing of service call
requests.

7. In the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, confirm the sett ings on the Complet e Creat ionComplet e Creat ion page and click
SubmitSubmit .

Verify the resultVerify the result
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After you configure and submit  an outlier instance removal policy, the outlier instance removal feature
is enabled. After you configure an outlier instance removal policy for an application, you can go to the
details page of the application to view the monitoring information. You can view the monitoring
information in t opologyt opology to check whether all requests are st ill forwarded to abnormal instances. You
can also check whether Error Rat e per Minut eError Rat e per Minut e of the application is higher than the configured LowerLower
Error Rat eError Rat e. Based on the information, you can determine whether the outlier instance removal policy
takes effect.

If  a microservice application requires high security and you want to restrict  the access to it  from other
applications, you can authenticate applications that call the microservice application. This ensures that
only the applications that match the authentication rules can call the microservice application.

ContextContext
The following example shows how to use service authentication in Spring Cloud.

Service authentication unconfigured
Consumers 1, 2, and 3 and a provider belong to the same namespace. By default , Consumers 1, 2, and
3 can call all the paths (Paths 1, 2, and 3) of the provider.

Service authentication configured

Configure authentication for all the paths
You can configure an authentication rule for all the paths of the provider. For example, configure a
blacklist  rule to prevent Consumer 1 from accessing all the paths of the provider. In this case,
Consumer 2 and Consumer 3 are in the whitelist  and can access all the paths.

Configure authentication for the specified paths
After you configure a global authentication rule, you can also configure path-specific
authentication rules to restrict  access to the specified path from specified consumers. Assume that
Path 2 contains core business or data and you do not want Consumer 2 to access this path. After
you configure a global authentication rule that allows only Consumer 2 and Consumer 3 to access
all the paths of the provider, you can also configure a blacklist  rule to prevent Consumer 2 from
accessing Path 2. In this case, Consumer 2 can access only Path 1 and Path 3 of the provider.

The following figure shows the application call process after you configure the authentication rules.

Create a service authentication ruleCreate a service authentication rule
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Spring CloudSpring Cloud.

3. In the left-side navigation pane of the Spring CloudSpring Cloud page, click Service Aut hent icat ionService Aut hent icat ion.

4. On the Service Aut hent icat ionService Aut hent icat ion page, click Creat e rulesCreat e rules.

5. In the Creat e rulesCreat e rules panel, set  the service authentication parameters, and click OKOK.

1.8.2.4. Implement access control of Spring Cloud1.8.2.4. Implement access control of Spring Cloud

applications based on service authenticationapplications based on service authentication
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Service authentication rule parameters:

Parameter Description

NamespacesNamespaces The regionregion and the NamespacesNamespaces  where the service is deployed.

Rule nameRule name
The name of the authentication rule. The name can be up to 64 characters in
length and can contain uppercase and lowercase letters, digits, underscores
(_), and hyphens (-).

Callee f rameworkCallee f ramework The framework that is used by the called application. Select Spring CloudSpring Cloud.

T he calleeT he callee The called application.

Add all int erf ace rulesAdd all int erf ace rules

Not ice Not ice You can add only one global rule f or all int erf aces.You can add only one global rule f or all int erf aces.

Callee Pat hCallee Pat h By default, All Pat hAll Pat h is used and cannot be changed.

Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion
met hodmet hod

The service authentication method. Valid values: Whit elist  (allow calls)Whit elist  (allow calls)
and Blacklist  (call denied)Blacklist  (call denied). Select an option based on your authentication
requirements.

CallerCaller
The application that requires authentication to call the service. Click AddAdd
callercaller to specify multiple applications.

Add specif ied int erf ace ruleAdd specif ied int erf ace rule

Not ice Not ice Interface-specific rules are not supplementary. They override the global rule. Exercise
caution when you create interface-specific rules.

Callee Pat hCallee Pat h The path of the called application.

Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion
met hodmet hod

The service authentication method. Valid values: Whit elist  (allow calls)Whit elist  (allow calls)
and Blacklist  (call denied)Blacklist  (call denied). Select an option based on your authentication
requirements.

CallerCaller
The application that requires authentication to call the service. Click AddAdd
callercaller to specify multiple applications.
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Def ault  st at eDef ault  st at e

Specifies whether to enable the rule.

On: The rule is enabled immediately after you create it . This is the default
value.

Off: The rule is not enabled after you create it . To enable the rule, find it
on the Service Aut hent icat ionService Aut hent icat ion page and click OpenOpen in the Operat ionOperat ion
column.

Parameter Description

Verify the resultVerify the result
After a service authentication rule is configured and enabled, check whether it  takes effect  based on
your business requirements.

What's nextWhat's next
After you create a service authentication rule, you can modif ymodif y, disabledisable (based on the rule status), or
enableenable the rule. If  a service authentication rule is no longer needed, delet edelet e the rule.

You can log on to the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console to query the service list
and service details of Dubbo applications that are deployed in EDAS.

ContextContext
You can switch between the old and new versions of the Service SearchService Search page.

In the new version, the systems uses EDAS Agent to query services in the EDAS registry, MSE-hosted
registry, and on-premises registries, including ZooKeeper, Nacos, Eureka, and Consul.

In the old version, you can only query services in the EDAS registry.

LimitsLimits
On the new Service Search page, you can query services of all Dubbo versions and services in all
registries.

On the old Service Search page, you can only query services of Dubbo 2.7.x that are registered to the
EDAS registry through Nacos.

View the service listView the service list
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Service QueryService Query.

3. On the Service QueryService Query page, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces to view the DubboDubbo services
under the current account. The following information about Dubbo services is displayed: ServiceService
NameName, VersionVersion, GroupGroup, App NameApp Name, and Number of  inst ancesNumber of  inst ances.
If  many services exist , you can filter services by Service NameService Name, IPIP, or App NameApp Name. Filter keywords
are case-insensit ive. When you search for services by IPIP, pay attention to the following:

Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) cluster: Enter the IP address of the ECS instance.

Container Service Kubernetes cluster: Enter the IP address of a pod.

1.8.3. Dubbo service governance1.8.3. Dubbo service governance

1.8.3.1. Query Dubbo services1.8.3.1. Query Dubbo services
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Not e Not e If  you can query services of your applications on the old Service Search page but
not on the new Service Search page, troubleshoot the problem by following these steps:

i. The new Service Search page is released at  00:00:00 of January 20, 2020. You must restart
your applications after this t ime point  so that they can be automatically mounted with the
latest  EDAS Agent. Therefore, restart  your applications before querying services on the
new Service Search page.

ii. Check whether the microservice framework version is supported. For more information
about the supported versions, see Limits.

View service detailsView service details
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Service QueryService Query.

3. On the Service QueryService Query page, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces. Click a service name in the service
list .

4. On the Servive Det ailServive Det ail page, view the details of the target service.
The Servive Det ailServive Det ail page provides the following information: Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion, Service CallService Call
Relat ionshipRelat ionship, and Met adat aMet adat a.

Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion

Service Call Relat ionshipService Call Relat ionship
The Service Call Relat ionship sect ion provides the Service ProvidersService Providers and Service ConsumersService Consumers
tabs, which list  information such as the IP addressIP address, port  numberport  number, serializat ion met hodserializat ion met hod, and
t imeout  periodt imeout  period.

Met adat aMet adat a
The Metadata sect ion provides Met adat aMet adat a and Int erf ace Met adat aInt erf ace Met adat a.

Information under Met adat aMet adat a includes metadata of the service and EDAS-provided metadata
for implementing microservice capabilit ies.

Int erf ace Met adat aInt erf ace Met adat a includes Met hod NameMet hod Name, Paramet ersParamet ers, and Ret urn T ypeRet urn T ype.

You can log on to the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console to query the traces of
Dubbo service that are deployed in EDAS.
EDAS is integrated with Application Real-Time Monitoring Service (ARMS). You can use ARMS to query
service traces and holographic troubleshooting events.

In a microservice framework, service calls are affected if  consumers cannot detect  the exceptions on
the application instances of a provider. This further affects the performance and even availability of
the services provided by the consumers. The out-of-service instance removal feature monitors the
availability of application instances and dynamically adjusts the instances. This ensures successful
service calls and improves the service stability and quality of service (QoS).

ContextContext

1.8.3.2. Query Dubbo service traces1.8.3.2. Query Dubbo service traces

1.8.3.3. Ensure Dubbo application availability through1.8.3.3. Ensure Dubbo application availability through

out-of-service instance removalout-of-service instance removal
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The following figure provides a sample scenario where a system includes four applications: Applications
A, B, C, and D. In this scenario, Application A respectively calls Applications B, C, and D. Exceptions occur
to the instances in red dashed circles. Application B has one abnormal instance. Application C has two
abnormal instances and Application D also has two abnormal instances. If  Application A cannot detect
the exceptions and continues to call an application that has exceptions, some calls may fail. If  a large
number of abnormal instances exist  in Applications B, C, and D, Application A may encounter
performance degradation or even service unavailability.

To ensure the service performance and availability of Application A, configure out-of-service instance
removal for it . After the configuration is complete, you can monitor the instance status of Applications
B, C, and D and dynamically add or remove the instances to ensure successful service calls.

The following content describes the procedure of out-of-service instance removal:

1. When an exception occurs to an instance of Applications B, C, or D, the system can detect  the
exception. Then, the system removes the abnormal instance from the corresponding application if
the number of removed instances has not exceeded the value of the Maximum number ofMaximum number of
removed inst ancesremoved inst ances parameter.

2. After the abnormal instance in Applications B, C, or D is removed, the call requests of Application A
are not allocated to this abnormal instance.

3. EDAS detects whether the abnormal instance is recovered based on the specified value of
Recovery det ect ion unit  t imeRecovery det ect ion unit  t ime.

4. The detect ion interval is proport ional to the detect ion t imes and linearly increases based on the
recovery det ect ion unit  t imerecovery det ect ion unit  t ime, whose default  value is 0.5 minutes. When the maximummaximum
cumulat ive number of  t imes not  rest oredcumulat ive number of  t imes not  rest ored that you set  is reached, EDAS detects whether the
abnormal instance is recovered at  the maximum interval.

5. When the instance is recovered, it  is added to the instance list  of the application to process call
requests. The detect ion interval is reset  to the recovery det ect ion unit  t imerecovery det ect ion unit  t ime, for example, 0.5
minutes.

Not eNot e

If the number of abnormal instances in the provider applications exceeds the value of the
Maximum number of removed instances parameter, the instances are removed based on the
specified rat io.

When only one instance is available in the provider applications, this instance is not removed
even if  the error rate exceeds the configured threshold.

Create an outlier instance removal policyCreate an outlier instance removal policy
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Spring Cloud/Dubbo/HSFSpring Cloud/Dubbo/HSF,
and then click Out lier Eject ionOut lier Eject ion.

3. On the Out lier Inst ance RemovalOut lier Inst ance Removal page, click Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy.

4. In the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, set  the parameters on the Basic Inf oBasic Inf o page and click NextNext .

NamespaceNamespace: Select  a regionregion and a namespacenamespace from the drop-down lists.

St rat egy NameSt rat egy Name: Enter a policy name. The name can be up to 64 characters in length.

Framework Used by t he Called ServiceFramework Used by t he Called Service: Select  DubboDubbo or Spring CloudSpring Cloud as needed.

5. On the Select  Ef f ect  AppSelect  Ef f ect  App page in the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, select  the target application
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and click >> to add the application to Selected application. Then, click NextNext .
After the target application is selected, all abnormal application instances that are called by this
application are removed. Call requests from the effect ive application are not sent to the removed
instances.

6. In the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, set  the parameters on the Conf igurat ion St rat egyConf igurat ion St rat egy page and
click NextNext .

Except ion T ypeExcept ion T ype: Select  Net work AnomalyNet work Anomaly or Net work Anomaly +  Business AnomalyNet work Anomaly +  Business Anomaly
(Dubbo Except ion)(Dubbo Except ion) as needed.

QPS Lower LimitQPS Lower Limit : Enter a queries per second (QPS) lower limit  based on the stat ist ical t ime
window. The t ime window of applications in Dubbo 2.7 is 15s, and 10s for applications in Dubbo
of other versions and Spring Cloud. When the QPS in a stat ist ical t ime window, for example, 15s,
reaches the specified lower limit , Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) starts
collect ing and analyzing error rate stat ist ics.

Lower Error Rat eLower Error Rat e: Set  a call error rate threshold. If  the error rate for an instance of the called
application exceeds this value, the instance will be removed. Default  value: 50%. For example,
you set  this parameter to 50%. An instance is removed if  it  is called 10 t imes in the stat ist ical t ime
window, but six calls fail (that is, the error rate is 60%).

Maximum Number of  Removed Inst ancesMaximum Number of  Removed Inst ances: Set  the maximum number of abnormal instances
to be removed. No more abnormal instances will be removed after the threshold is reached. For
example, the total number of instances of an application is 6 and this parameter is set  to 60%.
The number of instances that can be removed is 3.6 (6 × 60%), which is rounded down to the
nearest  integer 3. If  the calculated result  is less than 1, no instance will be removed.

Recovery Det ect ion Unit  T imeRecovery Det ect ion Unit  T ime: Set  an interval for detect ing whether abnormal instances are
recovered, in milliseconds. After abnormal instances are removed, EDAS continuously
accumulates the detect ion interval by the specified t ime unit . Default  value: 30000 ms, that is,
0.5 minute.

Maximum Number of  Cumulat ive RollbacksMaximum Number of  Cumulat ive Rollbacks: Set  the maximum number of cumulative
rollbacks exceeding which the detect ion interval is no longer increased. For example, you set
Recovery Det ect ion Unit  T imeRecovery Det ect ion Unit  T ime to 30000 ms and Maximum Number of  Cumulat iveMaximum Number of  Cumulat ive
RollbacksRollbacks to 20. If  the abnormal instance remains unrecovered after being detected 20 t imes,
the instance is subsequently detected at  an interval of 10 minutes (20 × 30000 ms). If  the
instance has been recovered before the specified threshold, the detect ion interval is reset  to
Recovery Det ect ion Unit  T imeRecovery Det ect ion Unit  T ime.

Not e Not e We recommend that you do not set  Maximum Number of  Cumulat iveMaximum Number of  Cumulat ive
RollbacksRollbacks to a large value. A large value will lead to a long detect ion interval. If  the
instance is recovered early in the detect ion interval, the recovery cannot be detected in a
t imely manner. This results in resource waste and postponed processing of service call
requests.

7. In the Creat e St rat egyCreat e St rat egy wizard, confirm the sett ings on the Complet e Creat ionComplet e Creat ion page and click
SubmitSubmit .

Verify resultsVerify results
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The out-of-service instance removal feature is enabled after you configure an out-of-service instance
removal policy. You can go to the details page of the application for which you have configured out-
of-service instance removal to view the application monitoring information. For example, you can check
whether call requests are st ill forwarded to abnormal instances and whether the error rat e pererror rat e per
minut eminut e for application calls is higher than the configured lower error rat e limitlower error rat e limit  through a t opologyt opology.
This way, you can check whether the out-of-service instance removal policy takes effect.

If  you do not want specific applications to call your microservice application, you can configure rules to
authenticate applications. Only the applications that match the authentication rules are allowed to call
your application.

ContextContext
This topic uses an example to introduce scenarios where Dubbo service authentication is performed.

Consumers 1, 2, and 3 and a service provider are deployed in the same namespace. By default ,
Consumers 1, 2, and 3 can call all the services and interfaces of the provider.

You can specify an authentication method for all the services and interfaces of the provider. For
example, set  the authentication method to Blacklist  (call denied) for Consumer 1 and set  the
authentication method to Whitelist  (allow calls) for Consumer 2 and Consumer 3.

Then, you can also set  an authentication method for specified services and interfaces of the provider.
For example, after you apply the preceding sett ings, Consumer 2 and Consumer 3 can access all services
and interfaces of the provider. However, Service and Interface 2 of the provider involves core business
and data. To disable Consumer 2 from accessing Service and Interface 2, set  the authentication method
of Service and Interface 2 to Blacklist  (call denied) for Consumer 2. This way, Consumer 2 can access only
Service and Interface 1 and Service and Interface 3 of the provider.

The following figure shows the application call process after you configure the authentication rules.

Create a service authentication ruleCreate a service authentication rule
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > DubboDubbo.

3. In the left-side navigation pane of DubboDubbo, click Service Aut hent icat ionService Aut hent icat ion.

4. On the Service Aut hent icat ionService Aut hent icat ion page, click Creat e rulesCreat e rules.

5. On the Creat e rulesCreat e rules page, set  service authentication parameters, and click OKOK.

1.8.3.4. Implement access control of Dubbo applications1.8.3.4. Implement access control of Dubbo applications

through service authenticationthrough service authentication
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Service authentication rule parameters:

Parameter Description

NamespacesNamespaces The regionregion and the NamespacesNamespaces  where the service is deployed.

Rule nameRule name
The name of the authentication rule. The name must be up to 64 characters
in length, and can contain uppercase or lowercase letters, digits, underscores
(_), and hyphens (-).

Callee f rameworkCallee f ramework The framework of the called application. Select DubboDubbo .

T he calleeT he callee The called application.

Add all int erf ace rulesAdd all int erf ace rules

Not ice Not ice You can add a common rule f or all int erf aces only once.You can add a common rule f or all int erf aces only once.

Callee int erf aceCallee int erf ace By default, the value is All services/all int erf acesAll services/all int erf aces  and cannot be changed.
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Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion
met hodmet hod

The service authentication method. Values: Whit elist  (allow calls)Whit elist  (allow calls)  and
Blacklist  (call denied)Blacklist  (call denied). Select an option as needed.

CallerCaller
The caller application to be authenticated for calling the service. Click AddAdd
callercaller to select multiple applications.

Add specif ied int erf ace ruleAdd specif ied int erf ace rule

Not ice Not ice The rules added to the specified interface overwrite the common rules that apply to
all interfaces. Proceed with caution.

Callee int erf aceCallee int erf ace Specify the services and interfaces of the called application.

Aut hent icat ionAut hent icat ion
met hodmet hod

The service authentication method. Values: Whit elist  (allow calls)Whit elist  (allow calls)  and
Blacklist  (call denied)Blacklist  (call denied). Select an option as needed.

CallerCaller
The caller application to be authenticated for calling the service. Click AddAdd
callercaller to select multiple applications.

Def ault  st at eDef ault  st at e

Specifies whether to enable the rule.

On: enables the rule immediately after it  is created. This is the default
value.

Off: disables the rule after it  is created. To enable the rule, find it  on the
Service Aut hent icat ionService Aut hent icat ion page and click EnableEnable in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

Parameter Description

Verify the resultVerify the result
After the service authentication rule is created and enabled, check whether the rule takes effect.

What's nextWhat's next
After you create a service authentication rule, you can click EditEdit , CloseClose, or OpenOpen in the Operation
column to manage the rule. If  the service authentication rule is no longer required, you can click Delet eDelet e
to delete the rule.

You can log on to the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console to query the service list
and service details of High-speed Service Framework (HSF) applications that are deployed in EDAS.

View the service listView the service list
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Service QueryService Query.

3. On the Service QueryService Query page, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces to view the HSFHSF services under
the current account. The following information of HSF services is displayed: Service NameService Name,

1.8.4. HSF service governance1.8.4. HSF service governance

1.8.4.1. Query HSF services1.8.4.1. Query HSF services
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VersionVersion, GroupGroup, App NameApp Name, and Number of  Inst ancesNumber of  Inst ances.
If  many services exist , you can filter services by Service NameService Name, IPIP, or App NameApp Name. Filter keywords
are case-insensit ive. When you search for services by IPIP, pay attention to the following:

Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) cluster: Enter the IP address of the ECS instance.

Container Service Kubernetes cluster: Enter the IP address of a pod.

Not e Not e If  you can query services of your applications on the old Service Search page but
not on the new Service Search page, troubleshoot the problem by following these steps:
The new Service Search page is released at  00:00:00 of January 20, 2020. You must restart  your
applications after this t ime point  so that they can be automatically mounted with the latest
EDAS Agent. Therefore, restart  your applications before querying services on the new Service
Search page.

View service detailsView service details
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Service QueryService Query.

3. On the Service QueryService Query page, select  a regionregion and a NamespacesNamespaces. Click the Spring CloudSpring Cloud, DubboDubbo,
or HSFHSF tab. Click a specific service name in the service list .

4. On the Servive Det ailServive Det ail page, view the details of the target service.
The Servive Det ailServive Det ail page provides the following information: Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion, Service CallService Call
Relat ionshipRelat ionship, and Met adat aMet adat a.

Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion

Service Call Relat ionshipService Call Relat ionship
The Service Call Relat ionship sect ion provides the Service ProvidersService Providers and Service ConsumersService Consumers
tabs, which list  information such as the IP addressIP address, port  numberport  number, serializat ion met hodserializat ion met hod, and
t imeout  periodt imeout  period.

Met adat aMet adat a
Int erf ace Met adat aInt erf ace Met adat a includes Met hod NameMet hod Name, Paramet ersParamet ers, and Ret urn T ypeRet urn T ype.

You can log on to the EDAS console to query the traces of HSF services that are deployed in EDAS.
EDAS is integrated with Application Real-Time Monitoring Service (ARMS). You can use ARMS to query
service traces and holographic troubleshooting events.

Service stat ist ics show the runtime status of all the services of all the applications under the current
tenant from the past  24 hours, including the service call volume, call t ime consumption, and number of
call errors. These stat ist ics allow you to easily compare all services in the system.

ProcedureProcedure

1.8.4.2. Query HSF service traces1.8.4.2. Query HSF service traces

1.8.4.3. View HSF service reports1.8.4.3. View HSF service reports
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservice GovernanceMicroservice Governance >  > Service St at ist icsService St at ist ics.

3. On the Service St at ist icsService St at ist icspage, view the runtime data of services.

Canary release help developers upgrade applications to a later version more smoothly. Enterprise
Distributed Application Service (EDAS) supports canary traffic on a single application and end-to-end
canary release for mult iple applications.

ScenarioScenario
You can implement single-application and mult i-application canary release based on HTTP or HSF.

Upgrade of a single application
New versions are released continuously during application iterat ion. Before releasing a new version
officially, you can use the canary traffic feature to verify the new version's function, performance,
and stability on a small scale, and then perform a full upgrade if  the verificat ion succeeds.

Mult i-application troubleshooting
When your HSF microservice-oriented application deployed in EDAS fails, you can use the end-to-end
canary traffic feature to route the specified traffic to an application for troubleshooting. This
ensures the normal operation of the entire microservice-oriented application.

TermsTerms

Ingress application and canary release ruleIngress application and canary release rule
To perform end-to-end canary release, you must specify an ingress application and set  the HTTP and
HSF canary release rules separately. The following figure describes the functions of the ingress
application and canary release rules:

For HTTP traffic, the canary release traffic is identified only after it  reaches the ingress application. If
the traffic meets the rule, it  is marked as the canary release traffic.

Not iceNot ice

Currently, end-to-end canary release does not support  routing of HTTP canary release
traffic. The system identifies canary traffic based on HTTP traffic at  the ingress
application and then routes the HSF canary traffic generated by other nodes to the
canary instance group.

Based on the thrott ling rules of a single application, the system not only identifies the
HTTP canary release traffic but also routes it  to application groups.

As for the HSF traffic, the canary release traffic is identified and routed before it  reaches the ingress
application. If  the ingress application has an instance in the current canary instance group, the canary
release traffic is directly routed to the canary instance group. Otherwise, the canary traffic is routed
to the default  group of this ingress application. In simple terms, the system identifies the canary
release traffic and routes it .
The method for sett ing canary release rules is similar to that for thrott ling of a single application,
except that you can set  mult iple rules.

1.8.4.4. End-to-end canary release1.8.4.4. End-to-end canary release

1.8.4.4.1. Overview1.8.4.4.1. Overview
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You must specify the traffic protocol type for each rule, which can be HTTP or HSF.

Each rule can have mult iple rule condit ions that are in the AND or OR relat ionship.

Canary release environmentCanary release environment
EDAS manages canary releases by defining a canary release environment. A canary release environment
contains the ingress application and canary release rules. It  is also a logical space that contains
application instance groups. Therefore, you can add or remove an instance group (a non-default
group) of an application to or from a canary release environment.

Flexible featuresFlexible features
The EDAS end-to-end canary release solut ion implements canary release and thrott ling through the
console, and has the following flexible features:

You only need to prepare instance resources for the applications that require canary release, instead
of building an entire service system.

It  allows you to enable canary release for mult iple applications and set  different canary release
thrott ling rules for different applications, and even allows one application to be involved in mult iple
canary release thrott ling operations at  the same t ime.

It  supports link-based canary release. That is, it  allows mult iple applications to be in the same canary
environment. The canary traffic identified by an upstream application instance can st ill pass through
immediate application instances that do not require canary release, and then be routed to a
downstream canary application instance.

In the application iterat ion process, you can use end-to-end canary traffic adjustment to verify a new
version on a small number of instances. After the verificat ion succeeds, you can upgrade all of your
applications to the new version.

Scenario descriptionScenario description
Web Application A has two instances that are of the V1 version and are deployed in an ECS cluster
through WAR packages. After the development of the V2 version is complete, you need to first  verify
the version in one instance. After the V2 version passes the verificat ion, you can upgrade the other
instance from V1 to V2 to complete the upgrade of Application A.

Canary release processCanary release process
1. Create a canary instance group.

2. In the canary instance group, configure and enable a traffic adjustment rule.

3. Deploy the new version (V2) in the canary instance group. Then, verify that the specified traffic is
distributed to instances in the canary instance group.

4. Verify the new version based on the traffic that is distributed to the canary instance group.

5. After the new version passes the verificat ion, upgrade the version of the application in the default
group to V2.
If  problems are found during the verificat ion, disable the traffic adjustment rule for the canary
instance group and move the instance in the canary instance group to the default  group. After the
upgrade to the V2 version is complete, enable the traffic adjustment rule for the canary instance
group again, and deploy the application and verify the canary traffic in the canary instance group.

1.8.4.4.2. Update a single application by using end-to-1.8.4.4.2. Update a single application by using end-to-

end traffic adjustmentend traffic adjustment
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6. Disable the traffic adjustment rule for the canary instance group and delete the canary instance
group.

Step 1: Create a canary instance groupStep 1: Create a canary instance group
In ECS clusters, different application versions are deployed and traffic adjustment rules are configured
based on instance groups. Therefore, you must create a canary instance group first .

1. Log on to theEDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions. On the
Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of a specific application.

3. On the Application Details page, click the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab. On the page
that appears, click Creat e GroupCreat e Group in the upper-right corner.

4. In the Creat e GroupCreat e Group dialog box, enter a canary inst ance groupcanary inst ance group in the Group Name field and click
Creat eCreat e.
After the group is created, the message T he group is creat edT he group is creat ed appears on the top of the page.

Step 2: Configure and enable a traffic adjustment ruleStep 2: Configure and enable a traffic adjustment rule
You can configure rules for HSF traffic adjustment and HTTP traffic adjustment.

To configure a rule for HTTP traffic adjustment, enable T raf f ic ManagementT raf f ic Management  on the BasicBasic
Inf ormat ionInf ormat ion tab.

To configure a rule for HSF traffic adjustment, you do not need to enable T raf f ic ManagementT raf f ic Management .
However, your application must use EDAS Container 3.5.3 and later.

The following sect ion provides an example on how to configure and enable a traffic adjustment rule. A
rule for HTTP traffic adjustment is used in the example.

1. In the Applicat ion Set t ingsApplicat ion Set t ings sect ion on the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion tab, click EnableEnable on the right side
of T raf f ic ManagementT raf f ic Management .

2. On the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab, click T raf f ic Adjust mentT raf f ic Adjust ment  in the upper-right
corner of the sect ion for the canary instance group, and select  HT T P T raf f ic Adjust mentHT T P T raf f ic Adjust ment  from
the drop-down list .

3. In the T raf f ic Adjust mentT raf f ic Adjust ment  dialog box, specify the traffic adjustment parameters and select
Enable t he f ollowing conf igurat ion t o cont rol HT T P request  t raf f ic t hat  ent ers t heEnable t he f ollowing conf igurat ion t o cont rol HT T P request  t raf f ic t hat  ent ers t he
current  applicat ion inst ance groupcurrent  applicat ion inst ance group. Then, click SaveSave.
You can select  one of the following two canary release rules for inbound traffic: Canary ReleaseCanary Release
by Cont entby Cont ent  and Canary Release by Rat ioCanary Release by Rat io.
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Canary Release by Content: distributes traffic that meets the configured canary release rule to
the canary instances.

Canary Release by Ratio: randomly distributes traffic to the canary instances based on the rat io.

The canary release by rat io method is easy to use. This topic describes how to specify a traffic
adjustment rule by using the canary release by content method.

Parameter descript ion for traffic adjustment:

Condit ional ModeCondit ional Mode: Select  Meet  All Following Condit ionsMeet  All Following Condit ions.

Condit ionsCondit ions: The following three methods are available: Cookie, Header, and Parameter. In this
topic, Parameter is used as an example.

Paramet ers T ypeParamet ers T ype: Select  Paramet erParamet er.

Paramet ersParamet ers: Enter a version.

Condit ionsCondit ions: Select  == .

ValueValue: Enter 1.

Not ice Not ice After the parameter sett ings are complete, select  Enable t he f ollowingEnable t he f ollowing
conf igurat ion t o cont rol HT T P request  t raf f ic t hat  ent ers t he current  applicat ionconf igurat ion t o cont rol HT T P request  t raf f ic t hat  ent ers t he current  applicat ion
inst ance groupinst ance group. Then, the traffic adjustment rule takes effect.

If  the canary instance group has no instance to receive the canary traffic after the canary release rule
takes effect, the default  group is automatically used.

Step 3: Deploy a new version and verify traffic adjustmentStep 3: Deploy a new version and verify traffic adjustment
1. Move the instance to the canary instance group.

i. On the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab, click Change GroupChange Group in the Act ions column
of the specified instance in the Default  Group sect ion.

ii. In the Change GroupChange Group dialog box, select  a canary inst ance groupcanary inst ance group from the T arget  GroupT arget  Group
drop-down list  and click OKOK.
After the instance group is moved, the current V1 version is used on the instance by default .

2. Deploy a new version
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You can deploy an application in the console or by using tools. In this example, the application is
deployed in the console. If  you need to use other deployment methods, see Deploy an application
(applicable to ECS clusters).

i. On the Application Details page, click Deploy Applicat ionDeploy Applicat ion in the upper-right corner.

ii. On the page for conf iguring t he applicat ion t o be deployedconf iguring t he applicat ion t o be deployed, specify the deployment
parameters and click OKOK.
Not eNot e: In this topic, the V1 version is deployed for the sample application by using the WAR
package. Therefore, you must select  the WAR package for redeployment. If  you have
deployed the application by using JAR packages, select  the options that are related to the JARJAR
packagepackage.

Deployment  Met hodDeployment  Met hod: Select  WARWAR.

File Uploading Met hodFile Uploading Met hod: Select  Upload WAR PackageUpload WAR Package and click Select  FileSelect  File. In the dialog
box that appears, select  the local WAR package of the V2 version.

VersionVersion: Enter V2V2.

GroupGroup: Select  a canary inst ance groupcanary inst ance group.

Bat ches per GroupBat ches per Group: Select  1 Bat ches1 Bat ches.

Bat ch ModeBat ch Mode: Select  Automatic.

After the application is deployed, the Change Details page appears in the console. You can view
the deployment progress on this page. When SuccessSuccess appears in the Change St at usChange St at us column for
the application, the application is deployed. If  the deployment fails, the related log appears in the
change details. You can check the log for troubleshooting.
Return to the Application Details page and click the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab. On
the Instance Deployment Information tab, the value of Deployment  Package VersionDeployment  Package Version is updated
to V2V2 and Running St at usRunning St at us is updated to NormalNormal.

3. Verify traffic adjustment

i. In the address bar of the browser, enter  http://<IP address of the instance in the default group>:<
Service port>  and press Enter.
The web page of the application that is deployed in the V1 version appears.

ii. In the address bar of the browser, enter  http://<IP address of the instance in the default group>:<
Service port>?version=1  and press Enter.
The web page of the application that is deployed in the V2 version appears.

This indicates that the traffic adjustment rule has taken effect  and the specified traffic is distributed to
the instance in the canary instance group.

Step 4: Verify the new versionStep 4: Verify the new version
You can verify the new version based on your actual business requirements.

If  problems are found during the verificat ion, disable the traffic adjustment rule for the canary instance
group and move the instance in the canary instance group to the default  group. After the upgrade to
the V2 version is complete, enable the traffic adjustment rule for the canary instance group again, and
deploy the application and verify the canary traffic in the canary instance group.

Step 5: Upgrade the version of the application in the default groupStep 5: Upgrade the version of the application in the default group
After the new V2 version passes verificat ion, you need to upgrade the application in the default  group
to V2.

If  you upgrade the application, it  indicates that the application is deployed again. For more information
about the procedure, see Step 3: Deploy a new version and verify traffic adjustment.
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Step 6: Disable the traffic adjustment rule and delete the canaryStep 6: Disable the traffic adjustment rule and delete the canary
instance groupinstance group
After you upgrade the two instances in both groups to the V2 version, you must disable the traffic
adjustment rule and release the canary instance group.

1. On the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab, click T raf f ic Adjust mentT raf f ic Adjust ment  in the upper-right
corner of the canary instance group sect ion, and select  HT T P T raf f ic Adjust mentHT T P T raf f ic Adjust ment  from the drop-
down list .

2. In the T raf f ic Adjust mentT raf f ic Adjust ment  dialog box, clear Enable t he f ollowing conf igurat ion t o cont rolEnable t he f ollowing conf igurat ion t o cont rol
HT T P request  t raf f ic t hat  ent ers t he current  applicat ion inst ance groupHT T P request  t raf f ic t hat  ent ers t he current  applicat ion inst ance group and click SaveSave.

3. Return to the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab, and click Change GroupChange Group in the Act ions
column of the instance in the canary instance group.

4. In the Change GroupChange Group dialog box, select  Def ault  GroupDef ault  Group from the T arget  GroupT arget  Group drop-down list
and click OKOK.

5. Return to the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab, and click Delet e GroupDelet e Group in the upper-right
corner of the canary instance group sect ion.

When your HSF microservice application that is deployed in EDAS fails, you can troubleshoot specific
process problems for the application by using end-to-end traffic adjustment. This makes the
troubleshooting more efficient  and ensures that the entire microservice application is running as
expected. This topic uses an example to describe how to troubleshoot process problems for
applications by using end-to-end traffic adjustment.

LimitsLimits
You can use canary release to troubleshoot mult iple applications. This method has the following limits:

The cluster type must be ECS clusters.

The applications must run in EDAS Container. This indicates that the main applications are HSF
applications.

Applications deployed by using images are not supported.

Sample scenario descriptionSample scenario description
Applications A, B, C, and D are deployed in the HSF microservice application process and A1, B1, C1, and
D1 versions are separately deployed for the four applications. An exception occurs for a service that is
provided in the process. The preliminary troubleshooting indicates that errors exist  in Applications B and
D. The specified traffic is routed to the canary instance groups of Applications B and D through end-to-
end traffic adjustment so that problems can be troubleshooted.

Troubleshooting processTroubleshooting process
The troubleshooting process is divided into two phases. In the first  phase, the system troubleshoots
Application D. In the second phase, the system troubleshoots Application B.

ProcedureProcedure
The following sect ion describes the troubleshooting procedure in details.

1. Create an instance group for Application D to receive the canary traffic.

1.8.4.4.3. Troubleshoot application problems by using1.8.4.4.3. Troubleshoot application problems by using

end-to-end traffic adjustmentend-to-end traffic adjustment
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2. Create a traffic adjustment environment. Specify Web Application A as an entry application and
configure a traffic adjustment rule for the application. Add a traffic adjustment group for
Application D and enable a canary release environment.
The test  traffic can be identified on the HTTP entry application. This method is convenient and
common. In this example, the HTTP entry application is Application A, but the application to be
troubleshooted is Application D. The end-to-end traffic adjustment capability is required because
the canary traffic needs to be identified and processed on different applications.

Not e Not e When no instances are deployed in the canary instance group, the group cannot
receive the canary traffic. In this case, canary degradation is triggered so that instances in the
default  group can receive the canary traffic. After an instance is added to the canary instance
group, canary degradation is disabled, and the canary traffic flows to the instances in the
canary instance group.

3. Add an instance to the canary instance group of Application D.
Add the instance based on the version of the instance in the default  group.

4. Verify whether the traffic distribution meets your expectation. Troubleshoot the problem in the
canary instance group of Application D.

i. You can click Flow Monit oringFlow Monit oring next  to the canary instance group to determine whether the
canary release rule takes effect  and whether the traffic distribution meets your expectation.

ii. Troubleshoot the problem in the canary instance group of Application D by using the canary
traffic.

If  the troubleshooting process is smooth, you can prepare to troubleshoot Application B by
creating a canary instance group for Application B.
The canary instance group of Application D is created after the traffic adjustment
environment is created and the traffic adjustment rule is configured. You can act ivate the
traffic adjustment rule and deploy canary instances for applications by using mult iple
policies because the order of these two operations is not limited.

If  the configuration is invalid or you need to update the version, disable the canary release
environment and remove instances from the canary instance group of Application D. After
the new version is available or the configuration is modified, enable the canary release
environment and redeploy the application for verificat ion.

5. Create an instance group for Application B to receive the canary traffic.

6. Add a canary instance group of Application B to the traffic adjustment environment.

7. Add an instance to the canary instance group of Application B.

8. Check whether the traffic distribution meets your expectation and troubleshoot the problem in the
canary instance groups of Applications B and D.

i. You can click Flow Monit oringFlow Monit oring next  to the canary instance group to determine whether the
canary release rule takes effect  and whether the traffic distribution meets your expectation.
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ii. Troubleshoot the problem in the canary instance groups of Applications B and D by using the
canary traffic.

If  the troubleshooting process is complete, disable the canary release environment, delete
the canary instance groups of Applications B and D, and then delete the traffic adjustment
environment.

If  the configuration is invalid or you need to update the version, update the application or
the configuration. After the application is redeployed, verify whether the traffic distribution
meets your expectation again.
The traffic adjustment environment is not disabled because Application D is being
troubleshot. Only the instance is removed from the canary instance group of Application B.

After a canary release is implemented, you can monitor traffic for applications and instances. This helps
you verify that the canary release is successful.

ContextContext
You can monitor traffic for a single application in a canary release. If  mult iple applications are involved
in canary releases and end-to-end traffic adjustment is enabled, you can also monitor traffic for
mult iple applications.

You can implement a canary release for a single application by application instance group. After a
canary release is implemented, you can monitor traffic for the application and application instances by
application instance group. You can perform the following steps:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) console. In the left-side navigation

pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  >  > Applicat ionsApplicat ions.

2. On the Applicat ionsApplicat ions page, click the name of the application for which a canary release is
implemented.

3. On the application details page, click the Inst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ionInst ance Deployment  Inf ormat ion tab. On the right
side of the application instance group that you want to manage, click T raf f ic Monit oringT raf f ic Monit oring.

4. In the Flow Monit oringFlow Monit oring dialog box, select  Inst ance Perspect ive or Service Perspect iveInst ance Perspect ive or Service Perspect ive, and
select  the start  t ime and end t ime for traffic monitoring in the t ime window.

5. Monitor traffic for the application.

Instance Perspective: On the OverviewOverview tab, you can monitor the application and application
instances, such as the upstream and downstream traffic, response t ime (RT), number of requests,
and number of errors. You can select  an application or instance in the list  on the left  side for
monitoring. You can also monitor other common items, such as JVM monitoring, host  monitoring,
and interface snapshots.

Service Perspective: On the Overview tab, you can monitor a service provided by the application,
such as the upstream and downstream traffic, RT, number of requests, and number of errors. You
can select  a service in the list  on the left  side for monitoring. You can also monitor other common
items, such as interface snapshots.

ResultResult
Monitor application traffic when end-to-end traffic adjustment is enabled

1.8.4.4.4. Monitor traffic for an application in a canary1.8.4.4.4. Monitor traffic for an application in a canary

releaserelease
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Assume that mult iple applications are involved in canary releases and end-to-end traffic adjustment is
enabled. In this case, a canary release environment is provided for the applications. After canary
releases are complete, you can monitor traffic for each application in the canary release environment.
You can perform the following steps:

1. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Microservices GovernanceMicroservices Governance
> > HSFHSF >  > End-t o-end T raf f ic Adjust mentEnd-t o-end T raf f ic Adjust ment .

2. On the End-t o-end T raf f ic Adjust mentEnd-t o-end T raf f ic Adjust ment  page, select  a namespacenamespace and click the name of the
canary release environment.

3. On the details page of the canary release environment, click the Monit oring Det ailsMonit oring Det ails tab.

4. On the Monit oring Det ailsMonit oring Det ails tab, select  an application from the drop-down list  next  to GrayGray
Environment  Applicat ionEnvironment  Applicat ion, and select  Inst ance Perspect ive or Service Perspect iveInst ance Perspect ive or Service Perspect ive. Then,
select  the start  t ime and end t ime for traffic monitoring in the t ime window.

5. Monitor traffic for the specified application in the canary release environment.
You can monitor traffic for each application in the canary release environment.

End-to-end canary release provides flexible canary release methods and is also subject  to some
restrict ions and conventions.
If  an application instance group belongs to mult iple canary environments, thrott ling conflicts may
occur. Therefore, in the end-to-end canary release, one application instance group belongs to only one
canary environment.

Not e Not e After a High-speed Service Framework (HSF) traffic rule is enabled for an application
group during the thrott ling of an application, a canary environment is also created for this
application group.

Unique canary property for trafficUnique canary property for traffic
After a traffic request  is marked as belonging to a certain canary environment, this request  will never be
marked as belonging to another canary environment even if  this request  complies with other canary
release rules.

Priority of canary release rulesPriority of canary release rules
One application may be used as the entry application for mult iple canary environments, and traffic may
comply with mult iple canary release rules at  the same t ime. Due to the unique canary property for
traffic, you must set  priority policies for mult iple canary release rules. Currently, a canary release rule
that is created or modified later takes effect  earlier.

Restrictions on the joint use of single application throttling and end-Restrictions on the joint use of single application throttling and end-
to-end canary releaseto-end canary release
An application may use both single application thrott ling and end-to-end canary release. As described
in Overview of end-to-end traffic adjustment, instance group C1 of application C sets a thrott ling rule,
whereas instance group C2 part icipates in the end-to-end canary release that involve mult iple
applications.

1.8.4.4.5. Restrictions on canary release1.8.4.4.5. Restrictions on canary release
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When an HSF thrott ling rule is set  in single application thrott ling, a canary environment is created.
However, an application group can belong to only one canary environment. Therefore, when an
application group, such as C2, has been added to an end-to-end canary environment, HSF thrott ling
rules cannot be set  for single application thrott ling. Similarly, when an application group, such as C1,
has its own HSF thrott ling rules, it  cannot be added to another end-to-end canary environment.

Unique rule for the same ingress endpoint of an entry application inUnique rule for the same ingress endpoint of an entry application in
the single application throttling modethe single application throttling mode
In the single application thrott ling mode, the HTTP or HSF thrott ling rules of an application are subject
to the uniqueness restrict ion. That is, one ingress endpoint  of an application can be defined by only
one HTTP or HSF thrott ling rule. The ingress endpoint  is defined as follows:

For the HTTP protocol, an endpoint  refers to an application, and only one group can be set  for an
application.

For the HSF protocol, an endpoint  refers to a method in an interface.

In single application thrott ling, only one HTTP thrott ling rule can be customized for one application.
Also, an interface method of an application can be used in only one HSF thrott ling rule.

In canary release, you can first  set  thrott ling rules and then deploy a new version, or f irst  deploy a new
version and then set  thrott ling rules. Flexible policies are available. The following table lists several
available procedures.

Procedure Advantage Problem

Deploy the new version > Set
throttling rules

You can verify the maximum
traffic for a canary group. The
sequence of deploying the
application and setting canary
release rules are executed for
only once.

Before a canary release rule takes
effect, the traffic that enters the
instances deployed with the new
version of the application may be
not canary traffic.

Deploy the earlier version > Set
throttling rules > Upgrade to the
new version

You can verify the maximum
traffic for a canary group.

The smooth upgrade is also
important. You need to check
whether the upgrade of an
application on relevant instances
affects the requests that are
being processed during the
upgrade. The application
deployment is performed twice.

Set throttling rules > Deploy the
new version

The sequence of deploying the
application and setting canary
release rules are executed for
only once.

Before the deployment, canary
traffic is downgraded and routed
to the non-canary environment.
However, after the canary
release, the first  batch of new-
version application instances may
be affected by all canary traffic.

1.8.4.4.6. Canary release policies1.8.4.4.6. Canary release policies
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Set invalid throttling rules >
Deploy the new version > Set
valid throttling rules

This method has the best
controllability. The application
instances deployed with the new
version receive canary traffic only
after the new valid canary release
rule take effect.

The setting of canary release
rules is performed twice.

Procedure Advantage Problem

Not eNot e

We recommend that you use the third method. This method is simple and can ensure that
only canary traffic enters the canary environment. However, only a few canary application
instances exist  at  the start  of deployment, and application instances may be affected by
huge canary traffic after the canary release. Therefore, you need to protect  the instances.

The end-to-end canary release and the combination of thrott ling for single applications are
similar, except that sett ing thrott ling rules is changed to creating a canary environment.

Canary release allows you to create traffic thrott ling rules for HTTP and High-Speed Service Framework
(HSF) applications. The rule parameters vary based on the application type.
For HTTP requests, you can set  thrott ling rules based on the cookie, HTTP header, and URL. You can
determine whether to allow the traffic based on the remainder range or list  that is returned by the mod
operation (mod 100). This is relat ively general and simple, and is not described in detail in this topic.
When a parameter value contains a non-digit  character, a hash algorithm is used to convert  this non-
digit  character into a digit . If  you have complex parameters, we recommend that you use lists to
determine whether to perform traffic thrott ling.

This topic describes the parameters in traffic thrott ling rules for HSF applications.

The end-to-end canary release allows you to obtain a property of a parameter by using a parameter
expression. Currently, the following expressions are supported.

Expression Description Remarks

args0 The value of the parameter. None.

args0.name
The name property of the
parameter.

It  can be translated into the
 arg.getName()  Java statement.

args0.isEnabled()
The enabled property of the
parameter. The data type is
BOOLEAN.

In the Java specification, the
getter method for a BOOLEAN
value uses the form of  isXXX() .

args0[0]
Retrieves the first  value in the arg
array.

None.

args0.get(0)
Retrieves the first  value in the arg
list.

None.

1.8.4.4.7. Parameters of traffic throttling rules1.8.4.4.7. Parameters of traffic throttling rules
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args0.get("key")
Retrieves the value of the
specified key in a map named
arg.

None.

Expression Description Remarks

If  you select  the first  parameter, Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) automatically
generates an args0 prefix on the page.

The preceding expressions can be combined, as shown in the following example:

The  args0.persons[0].meta.get("name")  expression retrieves the first  parameter in the persons array,
retrieves the meta property that is a map in the persons array, and then retrieves the value of the name
key in the map.

Supported operatorsSupported operators
 = : supports the comparison between strings, numbers, BOOLEAN values, and CHAR values.

 != : supports the comparison between strings, numbers, BOOLEAN values, and CHAR values.

 > : supports the comparison between numbers.

 >= : supports the comparison between numbers.

 < : supports the comparison between numbers.

 <= : supports the comparison between numbers.

Supported value expressionsSupported value expressions
A value expression in a parameter matching condit ion in HSF represents a value in Java. Only the basic
data types in Java are supported, such as the numeric data types, BOOLEAN, and CHAR. Complex and
custom data types are not supported.

The following types of value expressions are supported:

Standard Java stringStandard Java string
A standard Java string is used to represent a string that is enclosed in double quotation marks (  " ).
    Examples:

 "tom" : the tom string

 "10" : the 10 string

 "abc"  : the abc string, which is followed by a space

 "a" : the a string

 "\n" : a line feed

 ""abc"" : the  "abc"  string

 "a\bc" : the a\bc string

This expression can be used to represent all strings based on the syntax of standard Java string
expressions.

Numeric typesNumeric types
To represent a numeric value, you only need to enter a number. Examples:

100

1.23
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-3.14

1.23f

Not e Not e In Java, 1.23 is a DOUBLE type value by default . To represent 1.23 of the FLOAT type,
use 1.23f. This is determined by the precision of data in Java-based systems.

BOOLEAN typeBOOLEAN type
The BOOLEAN type has only two values: true and false.

CHAR typeCHAR type
A CHAR type value represents a character that is enclosed in single quotation marks ('). For example, a
CHAR type value can be 'a'.

Null typeNull type
A null type value indicates the null value in Java. You can directly enter null.

String literalString literal
A string literal is used to represent an exact  string so that no characters in this string need to be
escaped. The following table provides some examples.

String literal Java String

tom "tom"

" "\""

\ "\"

a\b "a\b"

The following table lists the value expressions for all types of values.

Value type Value Value expression (to be entered)

java.lang.String "tom" "tom" or tom

java.lang.String "true" "true"

java.lang.String "10"

"10"

Not e Not e To represent the value 10 as a string, enclose
the number 10 in double quotation marks ("). When double
quotation marks (") are absent, this string is parsed as 10
of the numeric type.

java.lang.String Line feed "\n"

java.lang.String ‘ "\'"

java.lang.String " "\""
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java.lang.String \ "\"

java.lang.String aa'bb "aa'bb"

int 10 10

java.lang.Integer 10 10

byte 10 10

boolean true true

java.lang.Boolean true true

short 10 10

long 100 100

java.lang.Long 100 100

float 1.23f

1.23f

Not e Not e If arg is a FLOAT value, you must suffix this
value with the letter f.  1.23f==1.23  returns false.

java.lang.Float 1.23f 1.23f

double 1.23 1.23

java.lang.Double 1.23 1.23

char 'a' 'a'

null null null

Value type Value Value expression (to be entered)

ExamplesExamples

Parameter type: a stringParameter type: a string
You do not need to enter anything in the field. If  the field is empty, the value expression represents the
parameter itself.

Parameter type: an arrayParameter type: an array
Assume that the parameter is a string array.

You can enter  [0]  in the field to retrieve the first  element of the array.

Parameter type: a listParameter type: a list
Assume that the parameter is a  List<String>  object.
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You can enter .get(0) in the field to retrieve the first  element of the list . Make sure that the period (.) is
included in the expression.

Complex parametersComplex parameters
Assume that the first  parameter of a method is of the following type:

public class Person {
    private String name;
    private int age;
    private String[] array;
    private List<String> list;
    private Map<String,String> map;
}           

In the EDAS console, you can run machine commands to perform batch operations on the ECS instances
with EDAS Agent installed.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Bat ch Operat ionsBat ch Operat ions >  > Machine CommandsMachine Commands.

3. On the Bat ch Operat ionsBat ch Operat ions page, select  a region and namespace.

4. In the Machine CommandsMachine Commands sect ion, click By Clust ersBy Clust ers, By Applicat ionsBy Applicat ions, or By Inst ancesBy Inst ances to
determine the operation level.

Not e Not e This topic describes operations at  the cluster level. The procedures at  the other
two levels are similar.

5. Click AddAdd next  to Select  Clust erSelect  Clust er. In the Select  Clust erSelect  Clust er dialog box, select  a cluster (or search for
the target cluster by performing a keyword search for its name) in the field on the left . Click >> to
add the cluster to the Selected field on the right. Then click OKOK.

6. Enter a command in the CommandCommand field.

7. (Optional) Select  an operation range.

Skip t his st epSkip t his st ep if  all the selected items are ECS clust ersECS clust ers, common applicat ionscommon applicat ions, or commoncommon
single-server inst ancessingle-server inst ances. The system uses the admin account to log on to instances and run
commands.

If  the selected items include include Swarm or Kubernet es clust ersSwarm or Kubernet es clust ers, Docker or Kubernet esDocker or Kubernet es
applicat ionsapplicat ions, or Docker single-server inst ancesDocker single-server inst ances, select  Execut e in HostExecut e in Host , Execut e inExecut e in
Docker Cont ainerDocker Cont ainer, or Execut e in Host  and Docker Cont ainerExecut e in Host  and Docker Cont ainer (or select  the three options).
The system uses the admin account to log on to the host  and run commands, and uses the root
account to log on to the Docker container and run commands.

8. Click RunRun.

ResultResult
View operation results and details

1.9. Batch operations1.9. Batch operations
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You are redirected to the View Det ailsView Det ails page after commands are executed. The View Det ailsView Det ails page
includes the Overview, Basic Information, and Details tabs.

The Overview tab page shows the comprehensive analysis results of the command execution for
batch operations, the number of successful and failed execution instances, and the t ime
consumption.

The Basic Information tab page shows the batch operator, operating t ime, and executed
commands.

The Details tab page shows the IP addresses and statuses (successful or failed) of the ECS and
Docker instances for batch operations, and the command execution details.
The Execution Details sect ion shows the detailed command execution processes on instances. If
command execution fails, an error message that indicates the cause is returned.

In this case, select  the instance and click Ret ryRet ry. You can rerun the command on the selected instance.

View operation records
On the Bat ch Operat ionsBat ch Operat ions page, view the batch operation record in the lower sect ion. The record
contains the operator name, creation t ime, end t ime, commands, and status (indicated by the
execution results).

If  the current account is the primary account, you can view all the batch commands that are
executed by the primary account and all its RAM users.

If  the current account is a RAM user, you can view only the batch commands that are executed by
this RAM user.

The entries in the operation record are sorted in descending order by t ime. You can sort  the entries by
operator name, creation t ime, or end t ime.
Click ViewView in the Details column to go to the Details page.

EDAS provides a comprehensive primary and RAM user management system. A primary account can
assign permissions and resources to mult iple RAM users as needed in accordance with the minimum
permission principle. This lowers the risks to enterprise information security and reduces the work burden
on the primary account.

EDAS account systemEDAS account system

1.10. System management1.10. System management
1.10.1. Introduction to the EDAS account system1.10.1. Introduction to the EDAS account system
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Resource Access Management (RAM) user management consists of RAM user overview and the Apsara
Stack tenant account's operations on the RAM users.

When using Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS), you often need to complete different
types of tasks as different roles. You can allocate different roles and resources to RAM users under an
Apsara Stack tenant account to complete different types of jobs with different user identit ies. This
permission model between the Apsara Stack tenant account and RAM user works in a similar way to the
system and common user model in a Linux operating system, where system users can grant or revoke
permissions to or from common users.
Relat ionship between an Apsara Stack tenant account and a RAM user:

In the EDAS system, you can bind your Apsara Stack tenant account to a RAM user to avoid sharing
your AccessKey pair with other users, and assign minimum permissions to the RAM user to complete
different types of jobs with different user identit ies for effect ive enterprise management.

When an Apsara Stack tenant account is bound to a RAM user, their binding relat ionship is valid only
within EDAS, and both are independent accounts in other environments.

An Apsara Stack tenant account can be an Apsara Stack tenant account with RAM users or be a RAM
user under another Apsara Stack tenant account.

To authorize a cloud service in a level-1 organization to use other resources in the organization, you
must create a RAM role. This role contains the operations that the cloud service can perform on
resources.
For more information, see the topic in Apsara Stack Console User guideApsara Uni-manage User Guide.

You can use a primary account for RAM user operations, such as Manage Role, Authorize Application,
Authorize Resource Group, and Unbind. The procedures for these operations are similar. The following
describes how to manage roles in detail and how to perform the other three operations briefly.

ContextContext
A primary account can assign a role to a RAM user to grant the role-associated permissions to this sub-
account.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > Sub-AccountSub-Account .

3. Locate the row that contains the target RAM user, and click Manage RolesManage Roles in the Act ions column.

4. Select  the target role and click OKOK.
After the preceding sett ings, the role name appears in the Role field for the RAM user on the Sub-
Accounts page.

1.10.2. Manage RAM users1.10.2. Manage RAM users

1.10.2.1. RAM user overview1.10.2.1. RAM user overview

1.10.2.2. Create a RAM role1.10.2.2. Create a RAM role

1.10.2.3. Use a primary account for RAM user operations1.10.2.3. Use a primary account for RAM user operations
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Not eNot e

Aut horize an applicat ionAut horize an applicat ion
A primary account can assign an application to a RAM user to grant the application
ownership to this RAM user.
Application authorization only grants the application ownership to the RAM user. To
grant application operation permissions (to start  or delete the application, for example)
to the RAM user, assign a role to the RAM user. Therefore, application authorization is
typically followed by role authorization.

Aut horize a resource groupAut horize a resource group
A primary account can assign a resource group to a RAM user, allowing the RAM user to
use resources in the resource group. For the definit ion of a resource group, see Resource
management.

UnbindUnbind
Through the unbinding operation, you can release the binding relat ionship between a
RAM user and the primary account. The relat ionships with the assigned role, application,
and resource group are also released. If  you have not bought the EDAS service for the
RAM user, you cannot log on to the EDAS console by using this RAM user after
unbinding.

A primary account can define different operation permissions for its RAM users by creating different
roles.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > RolesRoles.

3. Click Creat e RoleCreat e Role in the upper-right corner of the page.

4. Enter a role name, add the permissions in the left-side field to the right, and click OKOK.
After a role is added, you can perform actions on this role, such as View PermissionsView Permissions, ManageManage
PermissionsPermissions, and Delet eDelet e.

You can list  all permissions of the EDAS system in the console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the EDAS console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Syst em ManagementSyst em Management  >  > All PermissionsAll Permissions.

3. Click a level to view the details of permissions at  this level.

This topic describes the common problems and solut ions during product development and use.

1.10.3. Manage roles1.10.3. Manage roles

1.10.4. View all permissions1.10.4. View all permissions

1.11. FAQ1.11. FAQ

1.11.1. Known issues and solutions1.11.1. Known issues and solutions
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This topic describes some known issues of the features in the current version of EDAS and the
corresponding solut ions. If  you encounter these issues, resolve them by using the following methods.

What  can I do if  t he applicat ion monit oring dat a page is dimmed? Why am I unable t oWhat  can I do if  t he applicat ion monit oring dat a page is dimmed? Why am I unable t o
open t he applicat ion monit oring dat a page?open t he applicat ion monit oring dat a page?
Cause: This issue occurs if  you do not purchase a cert if icate. In this case, an Application Real-Time
Monitoring Service (ARMS) page uses a self-signed or invalid cert if icate over HTTPS. Therefore, the
access is blocked by the browser.
Solut ion: Open the blocked ARMS page on a separate tab, and then open it  again in EDAS.

Why is no monit oring dat a displayed af t er an applicat ion is upgraded?Why is no monit oring dat a displayed af t er an applicat ion is upgraded?
Cause: This issue occurs when an application is upgraded to a later version. Since the EDAS
monitoring solut ion has changed in version 3.9.0, you must restart  the application to enable
monitoring.
Solut ion: If  you perform a hot upgrade for your application, restart  the upgraded application so that
you can view the basic monitoring data and the service monitoring data. If  you cannot restart  the
application, remotely connect to an ECS instance and perform the following steps:

i. Reinstall EDAS Agent.

ii. Switch to the admin user and run the  edas refresh-apm  command.

Af t er I unbind a vServer group of  an SLB inst ance t hat  is conf igured wit h rout ing met hodsAf t er I unbind a vServer group of  an SLB inst ance t hat  is conf igured wit h rout ing met hods
f rom an applicat ion inst ance group, t he SLB inst ance f ails t o f orward t raf f ic t o t hef rom an applicat ion inst ance group, t he SLB inst ance f ails t o f orward t raf f ic t o t he
applicat ion and t he HT T P 503 st at us code is ret urned. How can I f ix t his issue?applicat ion and t he HT T P 503 st at us code is ret urned. How can I f ix t his issue?
Cause: After you unbind a vServer group of an SLB instance from an application instance group in the
EDAS console, EDAS does not delete the routing methods of the SLB instance. However, the backend
servers in this vServer group is also unbound from the application. As a result , if  the SLB instance st ill
follows the routing methods to forward traffic, the HTTP error 503 occurs.
Solut ion: Delete the routing methods of the unbound vServer group in the SLB console.

Why does an applicat ion t o which an SLB inst ance is bound f ail t o be accessed by usingWhy does an applicat ion t o which an SLB inst ance is bound f ail t o be accessed by using
t he IP address of  t he SLB inst ance af t er t raf f ic management  is enabled? How can I f ix t hist he IP address of  t he SLB inst ance af t er t raf f ic management  is enabled? How can I f ix t his
issue?issue?
Cause: In this scenario, traffic management is enabled for an application and an SLB instance that
supports HTTP is bound to the application. In this case, a limit  exists. When the SLB instance uses
HTTP connections to detect  whether the backend nodes are alive, the "HEAD / HTTP/1.0" message is
sent. Tengine returns the HTTP 400 status code. As a result , the health check on the SLB listener fails.
Therefore, a 502 bad gateway error occurs when you attempt to access the application.
Solut ion: Log on to the EDAS console. Disable traffic management on the Application Information
page of the applications that do not require traffic management. This operation uninstalls Tengine,
modifies the application configurations, and restarts the application. To retain this feature, select
Code 4xx that is returned by health check on the Health Check page of the SLB console.

What  can I do if  a t ask is st uck and cannot  be scheduled due t o a change order lag?What  can I do if  a t ask is st uck and cannot  be scheduled due t o a change order lag?
When a change order lags, restart  the two EDAS Enterprise Asset  Management (EAM) containers and
try again.

What  can I do if  t he cont ent  of  t he mount  script  is cleared but  t he last  cont ent  remains?What  can I do if  t he cont ent  of  t he mount  script  is cleared but  t he last  cont ent  remains?
We recommend that you change the script  to a null statement  echo ""  for bypass.

If  you cancel HT T P rules and click Save when you conf igure t raf f ic t hrot t ling, t he serverIf  you cancel HT T P rules and click Save when you conf igure t raf f ic t hrot t ling, t he server
report s t he error "execut ion f ailed". Why is t he error report ed?report s t he error "execut ion f ailed". Why is t he error report ed?
Generally, the error message is reported when you cancel HTTP rules for the first  t ime. However, you
can cancel the HTTP rules by saving the configuration on the current page again.

Af t er you use a RAM user t o creat e an applicat ion, t he error "no permission" is report edAf t er you use a RAM user t o creat e an applicat ion, t he error "no permission" is report ed
when you delet e t he applicat ion. However, t he applicat ion is delet ed. How can I f ix t hiswhen you delet e t he applicat ion. However, t he applicat ion is delet ed. How can I f ix t his
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issue?issue?
Cancel the error dialog box although this error message may confuse you. The application can be
deleted, and the error will not  appear later.

I can view ECS inst ances in t he clust er list  by using a RAM user. Why am I unable t o use itI can view ECS inst ances in t he clust er list  by using a RAM user. Why am I unable t o use it
t o view t he corresponding ECS inst ances on t he ECS management  page or in t het o view t he corresponding ECS inst ances on t he ECS management  page or in t he
applicat ion scale-out  list ?applicat ion scale-out  list ?
All ECS instances in the cluster are displayed in the cluster list . However, when you query the ECS
instance list  or scale out the application, the system checks whether the permission to access an ECS
instance is granted to a RAM user. If  the permission to access the ECS instance is not granted to the
RAM user, the ECS instance cannot be used.

The development FAQ covers Ali-Tomcat, lightweight configuration center, HSF, HSF error codes, and
other development problems.

This topic describes the problems frequently encountered during the Ali-Tomcat development process
and their solut ions.

Problem locat ing procedureProblem locat ing procedure
Ali-Tomcat may fail to start  due to various errors. Check the catalina.out and localhost.log files to
locate the error. If  you use the Tomcat4E plug-in, you can view the detailed problem descript ion in
the Eclipse console.

How do I dist inguish an EDAS error f rom a code error when an except ion occurs?How do I dist inguish an EDAS error f rom a code error when an except ion occurs?
Check whether the last  part  of the error stack contains the code itself. Example: Caused by:
com.yourcompany.yourpack.

ProblemProblem Error messageError message Solut ionSolut ion

ServiceService
aut hent icat ionaut hent icat ion
f ailuref ailure

java.lang.Exception:
Service authentication
failed

Not e Not e This
problem only occurs
in the EDAS
production
environment.

The AccessKeyId and AccessKeySecret used for
installing EDAS Agent are incorrect or they became
incorrect due to web-based installation or other
reasons.

i. Run  cat /home/admin/.spas_key/default .

ii. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side
navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management
>  >  ECSECS  . On the Inst ancesInst ances  page, click Inst allInst all
AgentAgent .

iii. On the page that appears, check whether
AccessKeyId and AccessKeySecret are set to the
preceding values (case-sensit ive). Web-based
installation may cause case inconsistency.

The ECS instance has a delay of more than 30s. Adjust
the t ime of the ECS instance.

Run the  date  command to check whether the
date is accurate.

1.11.2. Development FAQ1.11.2. Development FAQ

1.11.2.1. Ali-Tomcat FAQ1.11.2.1. Ali-Tomcat FAQ
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Unknown hostUnknown host
except ionexcept ion

Caused by:
java.net.UnknownHostExce
ption: iZ25ax7xuf5Z

iZ25ax7xuf 5ZiZ25ax7xuf 5Z  indicates the current hostname. Check
whether /etc/hosts contains the IP address and name of
the current host. If not, configure them, for example,
 192.168.1.10 iZ25ax7xuf5Z .

Port  in usePort  in use

Caused by:
java.net.BindException:
Address already in use:
JVM_Bind

The port is in use. The troubleshooting method is the
same as the method for troubleshooting port conflict  in
the lightweight configuration center.

com.ali.unit .rucom.ali.unit .ru
le.Rout erle.Rout er
init ializ at ioninit ializ at ion
f ailuref ailure

SEVERE: Context
init ialization failed
java.lang.NoClassDefFoun
dError: Could not init ialize
class
com.ali.unit.rule.Router

Address server connection failure jmenv.tbsite.net. Bind
the domain. Add the following content to the hosts file
to bind the domain name server address:  192.168.1.10
jmenv.tbsite.net . Change 192.168.1.10 to the IP address
of your lightweight configuration center. The path to the
hosts file is as follows:

Windows: C:\Windows\System32\drivers\etc\hosts

Linux: /etc/hosts

QoS portQoS port
bindingbinding
except ion,except ion,
result ing in aresult ing in a
PandoraPandora
st art up f ailurest art up f ailure

Cannot start pandora qos
due to qos port bind
exception

The QoS port is in use. The troubleshooting method is
the same as the method for troubleshooting port
conflict  in the lightweight configuration center.

Insuf f icientInsuf f icient
JVM memoryJVM memory

java.lang.OutOfMemoryErr
or

Set the memory size. For more information about the
solution, search JVM memory set t ingsJVM memory set t ings  on the Internet.

A null point erA null point er
except ionexcept ion
during WARduring WAR
packagepackage
deploymentdeployment

deployWAR
NullPointException

Check whether the WAR package is normal. Run jar xvf
xxx.war to check whether the WAR package can be
decompressed properly.

com.t aobao.dicom.t aobao.di
amond.client .iamond.client .i
mpl.mpl.
DiamondEnvReDiamondEnvRe
popo
init ializ at ioninit ializ at ion
f ailuref ailure

Could not init ialize class
com.taobao.diamond.clien
t.impl.DiamondEnvRepo

If DiamondServer data on the address server is empty,
check whether the address server is correctly configured
and is running stably. Access
http://jmenv.tbsite.net:8080/diamond-server/diamond
and check whether a response is properly returned.

ProblemProblem Error messageError message Solut ionSolut ion

This topic describes the common problems related to the lightweight configuration center and their
solut ions.

1.11.2.2. Lightweight configuration center FAQ1.11.2.2. Lightweight configuration center FAQ
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ProblemProblem Error messageError message Solut ionSolut ion

St art up f ailsSt art up f ails
whenwhen
st art up.batst art up.bat
and st art up.shand st art up.sh
are execut ed.are execut ed.

Java version not
supported, must be 1.6 or
1.6+

Check whether Java is properly installed. If Java is not
installed, install Java 1.6 or a later version.

Unable to start embedded
Tomcat servlet container

Check whether port 8080 is in use. If the port is used by
another application, stop the application and run the
startup script. Perform the following operations:
Windows:Windows:

1. Open the CMD window and run  netstat -aon|findstr 
“8080” . Record the last column of numbers in the
queried data, that is, the process ID (PID), such as
2720.

2. Run  tasklist|findstr “2720” . The application that
corresponds to the current PID, such as javaw.exe,
appears.

3. Run  taskkill /PID 2720 /T /F .

4. Start the lightweight configuration center again.

Linux:Linux:

1. Run  netstat -antp|grep 8080 . The PID of the
process that uses port 8080 appears, for example
"2720".

2. Run  kill -9 2720 .

3. Start the lightweight configuration center again.

Tomcat connector in
failed state

Caused by:
java.net.UnknownHostExce
ption: iZ25ax7xuf5Z

iZ25ax7xuf 5ZiZ25ax7xuf 5Z  indicates the current hostname. Check
whether the IP address and name of the current host are
configured in /etc/hosts. If not, configure them, for
example,  192.168.1.10 iZ25ax7xuf5Z. 

How do I specif y t he st art up IP address f or inst ances wit h mult iple NICs?How do I specif y t he st art up IP address f or inst ances wit h mult iple NICs?
In the startup script  startup.bat or startup.sh, add the startup parameter -Daddress.server.ip=
{accessible IP address}.

How do I cust omize service publishing IP addresses?How do I cust omize service publishing IP addresses?
In some cases, a service must be published on a vNIC or a non-physical IP address (for example, the EIP
of an ECS instance) associated with the local host. If  the virtual IP address is specified by using -
Dhsf.server.ip, an error may occur when the service is started and the service cannot be published.
This is because the virtual IP address cannot be found on the NIC of the local host  during publishing.
To solve this problem, EDAS provides the service IP address customization function for the provider
that allows the provider to publish a service in the configuration center without specifying any IP
address. After the service is successfully published, modify the IP address and then publish the service
again. The consumer does not need to make any changes.
Perform the following operations:

i. After the service is published, find it  in Conf igurat ion ListConf igurat ion List  and click Updat eUpdat e on the right of the
service.
You can also find the published service on the ServicesServices tab page.
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ii. On the Edit  Conf igurat ionEdit  Conf igurat ion page, modify the IP address in the Content field.

Not ice Not ice Do not modify the content after the IP address unless necessary. Otherwise, a
service call error may occur.

iii. Click OKOK to save the sett ings.

iv. Restart  the service. The service with the new IP address is registered again to enable the
modificat ion to take effect.

After modificat ion, the consumer does not need to make any changes and can call the service in the
normal way. You can query logs in {user.home}\logs\configclient\config-client.log to check the real
IP address that is called by the consumer. Check the content next  to the keyword [Dat a-received][Dat a-received] in
the logs to view the complete information about the called service.

Locat e and solve HSF problemsLocat e and solve HSF problems
HSF problems are logged in /home/admin/logs/hsf/hsf.log. If  any HSF problem occurs, check this f ile
to locate the error. HSF errors have corresponding error codes. You can use these error codes to find
the appropriate solut ion.

Set  t he t imeout  period f or an HSF serviceSet  t he t imeout  period f or an HSF service
Use the HSF tags methodSpecials and clientTimeout to configure the t imeout period.

met hodSpecialsmet hodSpecials: sets the t imeout period (unit: ms) for a single method.

client T imeoutclient T imeout : sets the general t imeout period (unit: ms) for all methods in the interface.

The t imeout period sett ings are sorted in descending order of priority as follows:
Consumer methodSpecials > Consumer clientTimeout > Provider methodSpecials > Provider
clientTimeout
An example of the Consumer tag sett ings is as follows:

<hsf:consumer id="service" interface="com.taobao.edas.service.SimpleService"
version="1.1.0" group="test1" clientTimeout="3000"
target="10.1.6.57:12200? _TIMEOUT=1000" maxWaitTimeForCsAddress="5000">
<hsf:methodSpecials>
    <hsf:methodSpecial name="sum" timeout="2000" ></hsf:methodSpecial>
</hsf:methodSpecials>
</hsf:consumer>

HSF invalid call is HSF invalid call is removedremoved
Error messageError message:
invalid call iscall is removed because of  connect ionof  connect ion closed
CausesCauses:

Transient network disconnection: After the provider and consumer establish a connection, the
consumer init iates a call request. An error is returned if  the provider is st ill processing this request
within the t imeout period of the consumer and the consumer is disconnected due to network and
other problems.

Provider restart: After the consumer init iates a request, it  waits for a response from the provider. If
the consumer is restarted at  this t ime, the socket is disconnected and the consumer receives an
operating system connection closed callback. In this case, an error is returned.

Solut ionSolut ion

1.11.2.3. HSF FAQ1.11.2.3. HSF FAQ
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If  the service is idempotent, retry the service. Check the HSF provider network. This problem is often
caused by network disconnection (transient disconnection).

Binding an IP address and port  f ails upon HSF st art upBinding an IP address and port  f ails upon HSF st art up
ProblemProblem: An error is returned when HSF is started. The error message is as follows:
Java.net .BindExcept ion: Can’t  assign request ed addressJava.net .BindExcept ion: Can’t  assign request ed address
CauseCause: The current IP address and port  cannot be obtained.
Solut ionSolut ion: Set  the following JVM parameter:
-Dhsf.server.ip=IP address of your local network adpater -Dhsf.server.port=12200

Keep user logs f rom being overwrit t enKeep user logs f rom being overwrit t en
ProblemProblem: After EDAS is used, the log4j log cannot be generated.
Cause:Cause: The log4j log is overwritten and thus cannot be generated.
Solut ion:Solut ion: Set  the JVM parameter Dlog4j.default InitOverride to false to generate user logs.

HSF HSF Ot hersOt hers
Error messageError message: The following error is reported during startup:
java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: HSFApiConsumerBean.ServiceMetadata.ifClazz is null.
Solut ionSolut ion: The class for the interface cannot be loaded. Check that the interface class is loaded to
class path.
Error messageError message: failure to connect 10.10.1.1
Solut ionSolut ion:
Check whether the HSF services are in the same VPC and the same region. If  not, they cannot be
connected.
Check whether the HSF services are in the same security group. If  not, enable port  12200.
Run  telnet 10.10.1.1 12200  to check whether the port  can be connected. If  the port  cannot be
connected, check the firewall sett ings of the ECS instance with the IP address 10.10.1.1.

Error code: HSF-0001Error code: HSF-0001
Error messageError message:

HSFServiceAddressNotFoundException: This error message is returned when the address of the target
service to be called is not found.

Descript ion:

The target service to be called is xxxx, which is in the xxxx group.

Solut ionSolut ion:

1. In the case of name mismatch, check whether the service name, version, and group (case-sensit ive,
without leading or trailing spaces) are set  consistently for the provider and consumer.

2. Check whether an error is reported when the Tomcat container is started. Go to the Tomcat
installat ion directory and check whether /logs/catalina.out localhost.log. 2016-07-01 (current
date) contains any errors. If  yes, f ix the errors.

3. No service group is created. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose
Service Market placeService Market place > Service GroupsService Groups to check whether a service group is created for the
application. Example:

<hsf:provider
          id="sampleServiceProvider" interface="com.alibaba.edas.SampleService" ref="target"
          version="for-test" group="your-namespace" ></hsf:provider>

1.11.2.4. HSF error codes1.11.2.4. HSF error codes
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The corresponding group named group named your-namespace must exist  in the service group list .

4. In the case of failed authentication, go to the ECS instance that corresponds to the providerprovider and
check whether /home/admin/configclient/logs/config.client.log contains the spas-
authentication-failed error. If  this error exists:

No service group is created.

The AccessKeyId and AccessKeySecret  used for installing EDAS Agent are incorrect  or they
became incorrect  due to web-based installat ion or other reasons.

a. Run  cat /home/admin/.spas_key/default .

b. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ResourceResource
ManagementManagement  >  > ECS and ECS and click Inst all AgentInst all Agent .

c. On the page that appears, check whether AccessKeyId and AccessKeySecret  are set  to the
preceding values (case-sensit ive). Web-based installat ion may cause case inconsistency.

d. The IP address of the provider cannot be pinged. If  mult iple NICs exist , publish the IP address
that is inaccessible from the consumer. Use -Dhsf.server.ip to specify the IP address of the
provider.

5. The service call is init iated too early. A call is init iated before ConfigServer pushes the address,
result ing in an error. Add maxWaitTimeForCsAddress to the consumer configuration file. For more
information, see Developer Guide.

6. In the case of a data push error, contact  a developer for troubleshooting.

Error code: HSF-0002Error code: HSF-0002
Error messageError message:

Consumer error: HSFTimeOutException

Solut ionSolut ion:

Check whether the network of the ECS instance is healthy. Check whether the IP address of the
provider can be pinged.

If  the processing t ime of the provider is greater than 3s, f ind the service execution t imeout logs in
hsf.log of the provider to locate the specific class and method:

A serializat ion error has occurred for the provider. Check the codes. The stream type, files, and
oversized objects may cause a serializat ion error, and they cannot be transferred.

The code performance is inadequate. Optimize the code.

The logic of the provider is complex, and service processing requires more than 3s. Modify the
timeout period. (See the Developer Guide.)

Timeout occurs occasionally, and GC occurs for both the provider and consumer. Check the GC logs of
the provider and consumer. GC that requires a long t ime may result  in t imeout. For more information
about troubleshooting methods, search Java GC opt imizat ionJava GC opt imizat ion on the Internet.

The consumer is heavily loaded and fails to send the request, result ing in t imeout. Add more
instances for the consumer.

Error code: HSF-0003Error code: HSF-0003
Error messageError message:

Consumer error: java.io.FileNotFoundException: /home/admin/logs/hsf.log (The specified path is not
found.)
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Solut ionSolut ion: The default  HSF log path cannot be found or is under access control. Load -
DHSF.LOG.PATH=xxx during startup to modify the default  path.

Error code: HSF-0005Error code: HSF-0005
Error messageError message:

Startup error:

java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: This error message is returned when the object  to be published as
a service is not configured. The service name is com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService:1.0.zhouli.

Solut ionSolut ion:

The target attribute is missing from the bean of the provider. Check the configuration file.

The implementation class of the service specified by target does not exist . Check the configuration file.

Error code: HSF-0007Error code: HSF-0007
Error messageError message:

java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: This error message is returned during startup when the serializat ion
type is not supported.

Solut ionSolut ion: The serializeType or preferSerializeType attribute is incorrectly configured for the bean of
the provider. Check the configuration file. We recommend that you use Hessian or Hessian 2.0.

Error code: HSF-0008Error code: HSF-0008
Error messageError message: java.lang.IllegalArgumentException, which is returned when the service type specified
by ProviderBean is not [com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldServiceImpl].

Solut ionSolut ion: serviceInterface configured for the bean of the provider is not an interface. serviceInterface
must be set  to an interface name. Check the configuration file.

Error code: HSF-0009Error code: HSF-0009
Error messageError message: java.lang.IllegalArgumentException, which is returned when the real service object
[com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldServiceImpl@10f0a3e8] does not implement the specified interface
[com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService].

Solut ionSolut ion: No interface is implemented for the bean specified by target of the provider. Check that the
corresponding interface is implemented in the interface class.

Error code: HSF-0014Error code: HSF-0014
Error messageError message: java.lang.IllegalArgumentException, which is returned when the interface class
specified by ProviderBean does not contain [com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService1].

Solut ionSolut ion: The serviceInterface attribute of the provider is incorrectly configured, and the specified
interface does not exist .

Error code: HSF-0016Error code: HSF-0016
Error messageError message:

Startup error: Failed to start  the HSF provider.

Solut ionSolut ion:

Check whether port  12200 is already occupied. A server binding failure may cause a startup failure.

If  mult iple NICs and an instance with a public network IP address exist , specify the local IP address by
using -Dhsf.server.ip.
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Error code: HSF-0017Error code: HSF-0017
Error messageError message:

Startup error: java.lang.RuntimeException: [ThreadPool Manager] Thread pool allocated failed for
service [com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService:1.0.zhouli]: balance [600] require [800]

Solut ionSolut ion: The allocated thread pool is insufficient. By default , the maximum thread pool size of HSF is
600. You can set  the JVM parameter -Dhsf.server.max.poolsize=xxx to modify the default  global
maximum thread pool size.

Error code: HSF-0020Error code: HSF-0020
Error messageError message:

WARN taobao.hsf - HSF service: com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService:1.0.zhouli, which is returned
when init ializat ion is repeated.

Solut ionSolut ion: In one HSF process, a service is uniquely identified by the service name and version. Services
with the same name and version but of different groups cannot be published or subscribed to in a
single process. Check the configuration file. For example, the service
com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService cannot be published or subscribed to in a single process if
the following two configurations exist  in the configuration file:

com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService 1.0 groupA

com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService 1.0 groupB

Error code: HSF-0021Error code: HSF-0021
Error messageError message:

Startup error:

java.lang.IllegalArgumentException, which is returned when the interface class specified by
ProviderBean does not contain [com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService1].

java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: This error message is returned when the interface class specified by
ConsumerBean does not contain [com.taobao.hsf.jar.test.HelloWorldService1].

Solut ionSolut ion: The serviceInterface attribute of HSFSpringProviderBean is incorrectly configured, the
specified interface does not exist  (HSF-0014), or the interface specified by the interfaceName field in
HSFSpringConsumerBean does not exist  (HSF-0021).

Error code: HSF-0027Error code: HSF-0027
Error messageError message: [HSF-Provider] HSF thread pool is full

Solut ionSolut ion:

The processing speed of a service on the HSF provider is too slow, and requests from the client  cannot
be processed in t ime. As a result , the thread pool of the HSF provider for service execution reaches the
maximum value. By default , HSF dumps the /home/admin/logs/hsf/HSF_JStack.log file (default  path).
View the HSFBizProcessor-xxxHSFBizProcessor-xxx thread stack information about the file and analyze the performance
bott leneck.

The maximum number of threads of HSF is 600 by default . To increase the number, change the value of
the -Dhsf.server.max.poolsize=xxx JVM parameter.

Error code: HSF-0030Error code: HSF-0030
Error messageError message: [HSF-Provider] cannot find the method to be called.

Solut ionSolut ion:
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The method is not provided by the provider. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side navigation
pane, choose Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  and click t he name of  t he applicat ion t hatclick t he name of  t he applicat ion t hat
corresponds t o t he service providercorresponds t o t he service provider to go to the Application Details page. In the left-side
navigation pane, choose ServicesServices and check whether the corresponding service is successfully
published.

An earlier version and a later version coexist . The wrong version of a service is called. View the details
of the service by using the preceding method.

The interfaces of the provider and the consumer are inconsistent. For example, the provider provides
java.lang.Double, whereas the consumer uses double to call the provider.

Inconsistent interface classes are loaded for the provider and consumer. Check whether the MD5
values in the interface-contained JAR packages of the provider and consumer are consistent.

Error code: HSF-0031Error code: HSF-0031
Error messageError message: [HSF-Provider] takes xxx ms to execute the xxx method of the xxx HSF service. The t ime
approximates the t imeout period.

Solut ionSolut ion: The provider prints this log when t he t imeout  period minus t he act ual t ime elapsed ist he t imeout  period minus t he act ual t ime elapsed is
less t han 100 msless t han 100 ms. The t imeout period is 3s by default .

If  the t imeout period is short, for example, less than 100 ms, this log is printed in each call, and you
can ignore it .

If  this log is st ill printed for a long t imeout period, it  indicates service execution is slow. Analyze the
performance bott leneck in service execution.

Error code: HSF-0032Error code: HSF-0032
Error messageError message: please check log on server side that unknown server error happens.

Solut ionSolut ion: An uncaptured error occurs when the provider processes a request. Check the hsf.log file of
the provider.

Error code: HSF-0033Error code: HSF-0033
Error messageError message: Serializat ion error during serialize response.

Solut ionSolut ion:

An error occurs when the provider returns data during serializat ion. Check the hsf.log file of the
provider.

If  the log file contains "must implement java.io.Serializable", implement a serializable interface on the
DO.

Error code: HSF-0038Error code: HSF-0038
Error messageError message: Mult iple NICs are configured for the HSF provider, and the HSF provider is bound to an
incorrect  IP address.

Solut ionSolut ion: Add -Dhsf.server.ip=xxx.xxx.xx.xx to the JVM startup parameters to specify the desired IP
address.

Error code: HSF-0035Error code: HSF-0035
Error messageError message: RPCProtocolTemplateComponent invalid address.

Solut ionSolut ion: A TCP connection cannot be established between the current instance and the
corresponding address. Check whether the corresponding remote address and port  can be connected.
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Q: How do I develop an HSF application by using a framework other than Spring?
A: We recommend that you use Spring to develop HSF applications. If  you use another framework,
you can develop applications by using LightAPI. For more information, see the Developer Guide.

Q: Can I access the services in a production environment directly from a development environment?
A: No. The production environment is isolated for security.

Q: Does EDAS provide APIs? What functions do they have?
A: EDAS provides APIs to implement resource query, application lifecycle management, and account
management.

Q: Does EDAS support  other languages in addit ion to Java?
A: HSF is developed in Java by default . HSF clients are also available in C++ and PHP, allowing you to
access the backend HSF services provided by Java.

Common problems during development are related to accounts, resources, application lifecycle, and
monitoring and alarms.

Q: Can I create mult iple RAM users?
A: Yes.

Q: Who can grant application operation permissions for RAM users?
EDAS allows you to grant application operation permissions to RAM users only by using the primary
account.

Q: Why doesn't  the a prompt appear after EDAS Agent installat ion and EDAS Agent version is not
displayed?
A: Perform the following steps to troubleshoot the problem:

i. Log on to the ECS instance and check /home/admin/edas-agent/logs/agent.log. If
UnAuthorizedException exists, check whether:

The AccessKeyId and AccessKeySecret  used for installing EDAS Agent are incorrect  or they
became incorrect  due to web-based installat ion or other reasons.

a. Run  cat /home/admin/.spas_key/default .

b. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose ResourceResource
ManagementManagement  >  > ECSECS  . On the Inst ancesInst ances page, click Inst all AgentInst all Agent .

c. On the page that appears, check whether AccessKeyId and AccessKeySecret  are set  to
the preceding values (case-sensit ive). Web-based installat ion may cause case
inconsistency.

The region script  used for installat ion is incorrect.

ii. Check /home/admin/edas-agent/logs/std.log. If  "Java not found" or other error messages exist ,
run java —version to check whether the Java version is 1.7. If  the version is Java 1.5, run  rpm -e cor
responding installed RPM name  to remove it  and reinstall EDAS Agent.

Q: Why is the status Unknown or Abnormal after EDAS Agent is installed?

1.11.2.5. Other development problems1.11.2.5. Other development problems

1.11.3. Usage FAQ1.11.3. Usage FAQ

1.11.3.1. Account management1.11.3.1. Account management

1.11.3.2. Resource management1.11.3.2. Resource management
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A: Check the std.log and agent.log files in the /home/admin/edas-agent/logs directory of the ECS
instance.

std.log is the log of EDAS Agent installat ion.

agent.log is the runtime log of EDAS Agent.

The possible causes are as follows:

If "Permission denied" or "Not such file" is found in those logs, the possible cause is the lack of
required file and directory permissions. In this case, check whether the admin account has
permissions for all f iles in the /home/admin directory, and reinstall EDAS Agent.

Check whether the ECS hostname is the same as that in the /etc/hosts file. If  not, modify the name
and restart  EDAS Agent.

/home/admin/edas-agent/bin/shutdown.sh
/home/admin/edas-agent/bin/startup.sh

Q: Which version of Java is EDAS using? Can I choose another version?
A: EDAS provides Java 7 and Java 8. Java 7 is used by default . You can select  a Java version when
installing EDAS Agent. Run the following command to select  a Java version:

install.sh -ak -sk [-java <7(default)|8>]
Q: What can happen if  the heartbeat process of EDAS Agent stops?
A: If  no application is installed on that ECS instance, no services are affected. If  an application is
installed on that ECS instance, the real-t ime status of the ECS instance in the ECS instance list  of the
application (which appears in the lower part  of the page after you select  the application on the
Applicat ion ManagementApplicat ion Management  page and go to the Basic Inf ormat ionBasic Inf ormat ion page) changes to AgentAgent
AbnormalAbnormal. Any commands for the ECS instance, such as deploy, start , and stop, are ineffect ive.
Log on to the ECS instance and run  sudo -u admin /home/admin/edas-agent/bin/startup.sh  to start
EDAS Agent. Troubleshoot the EDAS Agent crash as follows:
Check whether error messages are logged in /home/admin/edas-agent/logs/agent.log.
Check whether the system memory is sufficient. If  the system memory is insufficient, the OOM KillerKiller
may be triggered. For more information, search for Linux OOM KillerKiller on the Internet. If  the OOM KillerKiller
is triggered, we recommend that you check the system memory usage and adjust  memory allocation.

Q: What should I do if  the Ali-Tomcat container suddenly exits?
A: Log on to the EDAS console to start  the corresponding application. Troubleshoot the crash of Ali-
Tomcat as follows:

Check whether error messages are logged in /home/admin/tomcat (installat ion directory)/logs/cat
alina.out.

Check whether the system memory is sufficient. If  the system memory is insufficient, the OOM Killer
may be triggered. For more information, search for Linux OOM Killer on the Internet. If  the OOM Killer
is triggered, we recommend that you check the system memory usage and adjust  the memory
allocation policy.

Q: Why doesn't  EDAS Agent start  after the system is restarted?
A: Currently, EDAS Agent of the CentOS 6.5 version supports automatic startup. Test ing is not
performed in other systems for the moment. If  EDAS Agent is not started, run the following program:

sudo -u admin /home/admin/edas-agent/bin/startup.sh
/usr/alisys/dragoon/bin/DragoonAgent
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Does EDAS Agent automatically restart  after the required ECS instance is restarted?
Yes, EDAS Agent automatically restarts after the target ECS instance is restarted. However, your
Tomcat does not restart .

Why am I unable to start  EDAS Agent?
Run the following ping command on the server to check whether the EDAS console server can be
accessed.

ping edas-internal.console.aliyun.com
Then, check whether the specified security token file is valid.

cat /home/admin/.spas_key/default
Can I deploy mult iple applications on the same ECS instance in EDAS?
EDAS allows you to deploy only one application on a single ECS instance.

Can I specify the URL of an application deployment package as an address that I want?
Make sure that the application deployment package can be downloaded on your server from this
URL.

Why does an application operation (such as start ing, stopping, or deploying an application) fail?
Check whether EDAS Agent runs as expected on the server where the failure occurs. An application
operation usually fails because EDAS Agent does not run as expected.

Why do the ECS instances for my account fail to appear in the instance select ion dialog box when I
create an application?
Check whether EDAS Agent is validly installed on the server. For more information, see the steps in
Resource Management > ECS > Install EDAS Agent.

Not ice Not ice Select  a valid region when you install EDAS Agent.

Why is the ECS instance status Unknown in the EDAS console?
EDAS Agent periodically reports heartbeat data to the EDAS console. If  EDAS Agent stops report ing
data for some t ime, the EDAS console determines that the instance is in Unknown state. When EDAS
Agent stops, the issue occurs. The cause is general.

The service list  does not appear, but services can be called as expected. Why does this issue occur?
APIs have generics, but the generics do not have a specific type. This results in a failure to resolve the
service list . In this case, modify the corresponding code.

What can I do when a service appears as Normal in the service list , but  I cannot call it?

i. Check whether the group that corresponds to the service provider has been created. If  the group
has not been created, the service provider fails to be authenticated.

ii. Check /home/admin/logs/hsf/hsf.log to view the error code, and query HSF FAQ based on the
error code.

Can I restore an application after I delete it?
No, you cannot restore an application after you delete it . Application delet ion is irrevocable. All the
application data is cleared after the application is deleted.

How do I perform batch or beta publishing?

If an application has mult iple ECS instances, select  batch publishing and set  the number of batches
to a value greater than 1 to publish the application in batches.

1.11.3.3. Application lifecycle1.11.3.3. Application lifecycle
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If  an application has mult iple ECS instances, set  some of these instances as beta instances. You can
publish the application only to the beta instances. When the application is published, only beta
instances are updated. Other instances are not updated.

How do I share cluster sessions after my application is deployed on mult iple ECS instances?
EDAS does not support  distributed session management. You can use a distributed cache system,
such as ApsaraDB for MongoDB (OCS) or ApsaraDB for Redis (Redis), to manage distributed sessions.

How do I specify the health check URL?
When an application is released, the WAR package that you provide is automatically deployed in the
Tomcat directory. Therefore, the WAR package name must be added to the health check URL by
default . In addit ion, the files in the WAR package must return an HTTP code that ranges from 200 to
400. For example, if  your WAR package is order.war and contains the index.jsp file, the health check
URL can be set  to http://127.0.0.1:8080/order/index.jsp.

Can I use SLB for load balancing after I deploy my application on mult iple servers?

i. HTTP-based web applications in EDAS use SLB for load balancing. You can configure SLB on the
application configuration page of EDAS.

ii. You do not need to consider load balancing for applications that belong to the RPC providers of
EDAS. EDAS supports loading balancing for RPC providers.

ConditionCondition
Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) Agent becomes abnormal or a container exits.
CauseCause
EDAS Agent becomes abnormal. The system t ime of the Elast ic Compute Service (ECS) instance is not
synchronized with that of EDAS Agent, which has a deviat ion of 30s. The network resolut ion t imes out.
RemedyRemedy

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the ECS instance where the application is deployed and go to the /home/admin/edas-a

gent/ directory. View the agent.log log to check whether the ECS instance where EDAS Agent is
deployed is properly connected to EDAS.

2. Check whether the system t ime of the ECS instance where the application is deployed is
synchronized with that of the components such as edasServer, Dauth, edasConsole, and
edasAdmin.

Not ice Not ice In normal cases, a component consists of mult iple nodes. If  the system t ime of
the nodes that constitute a component is not synchronized, an issue occurs.

3. Check the AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret.

i. Log on to the ECS instance where the application is deployed. Run the  cat /home/admin/.spas_
key/default  command on the ECS instance to query the AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret.

ii. Log on to the EDAS console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Resource ManagementResource Management
> > ECSECS.

iii. On the ECSECS page, click Import  ECS. On the page that appears, click Swit ch t o ManualSwit ch t o Manual
Inst allat ionInst allat ion.

1.11.3.4. Troubleshoot EDAS Agent issues1.11.3.4. Troubleshoot EDAS Agent issues
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iv. On the Manually Inst all EDAS Agent  on Single Inst anceManually Inst all EDAS Agent  on Single Inst ance page, view the AccessKey ID and
AccessKey secret  that are used for installing EDAS Agent.

v. Check whether the AccessKey ID and AccessKey secret  used on the ECS instance are the same
as those on the Manually Inst all EDAS Agent  on Single Inst anceManually Inst all EDAS Agent  on Single Inst ance page.

Not ice Not ice Take note of the case sensit ivity. If  you use a web terminal to install EDAS
Agent, this may cause case inconsistency.

vi. Log on to the ECS instance where the application is deployed. Run the  dmidecode -s system-ser
ial-number | grep -v '^#'  and  dmidecode | grep -i uuid | awk '{print tolower($2)}'  commands to
check whether the UUIDs are the same.

If the UUIDs are consistent, this issue is not caused by inconsistent AccessKey IDs or
AccessKey secrets. No further act ion is required.

If  the UUIDs are inconsistent, run  cp /usr/sbin/staragent_sn /usr/sbin/staragent_sn.bak && dmid
ecode | grep -i uuid | awk '{print tolower($2)}' > /usr/sbin/staragent_sn  and  pkill -9 staragent && /
home/staragent/bin/agent.sh start . Then, execute the following SQL statement to verify the
result:

-select  *  from  ecs  where  serial-num="";
/home/staragent/conf/staragent.conf

ConditionCondition
The deployment of an application suspends and cannot proceed to the next  step.
CauseCause

Enterprise Distributed Application Service (EDAS) Agent that is deployed on an Elast ic Compute
Service (ECS) instance becomes abnormal and the client  fails to deliver commands. This results in a
failed job whose execution is dependent on EDAS Agent.

A job of a service type fails to run because the management components of EDAS become abnormal.
The following jobs are of a service type: Bring Tegine online or offline. Update Tegine. Bring Server
Load Balancer (SLB) online or offline. Set  the weight for load balancing.

A health check reports an error because the application package is abnormal.

RemedyRemedy

ProcedureProcedure
1. The number of online health checks that failed accounts for more than half of the total number of

failed jobs. In normal cases, if  the configuration of a health check is invalid or an issue exists in your
application package, the health check fails. If  a URL health check fails, check whether the URL for
the health check is correctly configured.

If  the health check configuration is invalid or an issue exists in your application package,
configure the URL for the health check again or fix the issue of the application package.

If  you verify that this issue is not caused by the health check configuration or application
package, proceed to the next  step.

2. Log on to the ECS instance where the application is deployed. Check the startup logs of Tomcat
and application logs to troubleshoot the issue.

1.11.3.5. Troubleshoot change process issues1.11.3.5. Troubleshoot change process issues
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3. Start  the change process again and check whether a command delivery t imeout results in this issue.
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API Gateway provides a comprehensive suite of API host ing services that help you share capabilit ies,
services, and data with partners in the form of APIs.

API Gateway provides mult iple security mechanisms to secure APIs and reduce the risks arising from
open APIs. These mechanisms include protect ion against  replay attacks, request  encryption, identity
authentication, permission management, and thrott ling.

API Gateway provides API lifecycle management that allows you to define, publish, and unpublish
APIs. This improves API management and iterat ion efficiency.

API Gateway allows enterprises to reuse and share their capabilit ies with each other so that they can
focus on their core business.

API Gateway

This topic describes how to log on to the API Gateway console.

PrerequisitesPrerequisites
The URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console is obtained from the deployment
personnel before you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console.

A browser is available. We recommend that you use the Google Chrome browser.

ProcedureProcedure
1. In the address bar, enter the URL of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console. Press the Enter

key.

2. Enter your username and password.
Obtain the username and password that you can use to log on to the console from the operations
administrator.

2.API Gateway2.API Gateway
2.1. What is API Gateway?2.1. What is API Gateway?

2.2. Log on to the API Gateway console2.2. Log on to the API Gateway console
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Not e Not e When you log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console for the first
t ime, you must change the password of your username. Your password must meet complexity
requirements. The password must be 8 to 20 characters in length and must contain at  least
two of the following character types:

Uppercase or lowercase letters

Digits

Special characters, which include ! @ # $ %

3. Click LoginLogin.

4. In the top navigation bar, choose Product sProduct s >  > Applicat ion ServicesApplicat ion Services >  > API Gat ewayAPI Gat eway.

This topic describes how to create and publish an API with HTTP as the backend service in API Gateway.
This topic also describes how to call the API by using the AppKey and AppSecret  pair of an app, with
Security Cert if icat ion set  to Alibaba Cloud APP. You need to perform the following operations in
sequence: creat e an API groupcreat e an API group, creat e an APIcreat e an API, creat e an app and an API aut horizat ioncreat e an app and an API aut horizat ion, debugdebug
t he APIt he API, and call t he APIcall t he API.

Create an API groupCreate an API group
APIs are managed in API groups. Before you create an API, you must create an API group.

1. Creat e a groupCreat e a group: In the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console, choose PublishPublish
APIsAPIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups. On the Group List  page, click Creat e GroupCreat e Group in the upper-right corner. On the
Create Group page, specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion, Resource SetResource Set , and RegionRegion, set  Name to
testAppkeyGroup, and click SubmitSubmit . After you specify Organization, Instance is automatically set
to Shared Instance(Classic Network).

2.3. Quick start2.3. Quick start
2.3.1. Create an API with HTTP as the backend2.3.1. Create an API with HTTP as the backend
serviceservice
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2. View group inf ormat ionView group inf ormat ion: In the Submitted message, click Back to Console. On the Group ListGroup List
page, click Ref reshRef resh in the upper-right corner. The group you created is displayed. You can click the
group name to go to the Group Details page and perform operations such as binding a domain
name and modifying basic information. A second-level domain is automatically created for the API
group. It  can be used in Apsara Stack to call all APIs under this group. In this example, the domain
name is used for tests.

Create an APICreate an API
In the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs. On the API
List  page, click Creat e APICreat e API in the upper-right corner. On the Create API page, perform the following
steps:

1. Specif y basic inf ormat ionSpecif y basic inf ormat ion. In this step, specify basic information, including Group, API Name,
Security Cert if icat ion, and Descript ion. In this example, set  Group to testAppkeyGroup, Security
Cert if icat ion to Alibaba Cloud APP, and AppCode Cert if icat ion to Disable AppCode authentication,
set  other parameters as required, and click Next.
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2. Def ine an API requestDef ine an API request . In this step, define how a client, such as a browser, a mobile app, or a
business system, sends a request  for the API. The parameters that need to be specified in this step
include Request  Type, Protocol, Request  Path, HTTP Method, Request  Mode, and those in the Input
Parameter Definit ion sect ion. Then click Next. In this example, enter /web/cloudapi in the Request
Path field and configure a path parameter, a query parameter, and a header parameter in the Input
Parameter Definit ion sect ion.

3. Specif y API backend service inf ormat ionSpecif y API backend service inf ormat ion. In this step, configure a backend service type and a
backend service address of the API and the mappings between request  and response parameters.
In this example, set  Backend Service Type to HTTP(s) Service and Backend Service Address to an
address that you can use to access API Gateway. For information about other backend service
types, see API Gateway documentation. Set  other parameters such as Backend Request  Path as
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prompted, and click Next.

4. Def ine ret urn result sDef ine ret urn result s. In this step, configure response information to generate API
documentation. The documentation helps API callers better understand APIs. You can set
parameters such as ContentType of Response, Sample of Returned Results, and Sample of
Returned Failure. The configurations in this step are not involved in this example. Click Creat eCreat e.

5. Publish t he APIPublish t he API. API Gateway provides three environments to which you can publish an API:
Release, Pre, and Test. All configurations you perform on an API can take effect  only after you
publish the API to a required environment. In this example, click Deploy in the message that
indicates successful API creation. Alternatively, f ind the created API on the API List  page and click
Deploy in the Operation column. In the Deploy API dialog box, set  Select  The Stage To Release To
to Release, specify Enter Change Remarks, and click Deploy.
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Create an app and an API authorization.Create an app and an API authorization.
Apps are the identit ies that you use to call APIs. In Step 1 of the "Create an API" sect ion, Security
Cert if icat ion is set  to Alibaba Cloud APP. Therefore, after you publish the API, you must create an app
and authorize the app to call the API.

1. Creat e an appCreat e an app: In the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console, click Consume APIsConsume APIs
and then APPsAPPs. On the APP List  page, click Create APP in the upper-right corner to create an app.
Then click the name of the created app to go to the APP details page, as shown in the following
figure. Two authentication modes are provided: an AppKey and AppSecret  pair and AppCode.
Each app has an AppKey and AppSecret  pair. It  works in a way similar to an account and password
pair. When you call an API, you must pass in the AppKey as an input parameter. AppSecret  is used
to calculate the signature string. API Gateway authenticates the key pair to verify your identity.

2. Aut horize an APIAut horize an API: On the API ListAPI List  page, find the created API and click Aut horizeAut horize in the
Operation column. In the Authorize dialog box, set  Select  The Stage For Authorization to the
environment in which you published the API. In this example, set  this parameter to Release. Click
SearchSearch to search for the created app and click + Add+ Add in the Operation column to add this app to
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the pane on the right. Then click OKOK. A success message is displayed.

Debug an APIDebug an API
API Gateway supports online debugging. We recommend that you use this feature to check whether an
API is correctly configured before you call this API at  the client  side.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console, click Consume APIsConsume APIs and then APPsAPPs.
On the APP List  page, click the name of the app that has been authorized to call the created API.
On the APP details page, click Aut horized APIAut horized API, f ind the target API, and click Debug APIDebug API in the
Operation column. On the API debugging page, if  you have defined input parameters for this API,
you can enter different values for the input parameters to check whether the API is correctly
configured.
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Only the APIs that are published to a required environment and can be called by authorized apps
are displayed after you click Aut horized APIAut horized API.

Call an APICall an API
After you debug and publish an API to a Release environment, you can use SDKs for API Gateway to call
the API in your business system.

1. In the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console, click Consume APIsConsume APIs and then
Aut horized APIs SDKAut horized APIs SDK. On the Authorized APIs SDK Auto-Generation page, find the target app
and click the required programming language in the Authorized APIs SDK Auto-Generation column
to download the relevant SDK package. The SDK package contains the API documentation and the
SDK for the created API. For information about how to use the SDK, see the Readme file in the SDK
package.Only the SDKs for APIs that are published to a Release environment are supported.

Apps are the identit ies that you use to call APIs. You can own mult iple apps. Your apps can be
authorized to call different APIs based on your business requirements. User accounts cannot be
authorized to call APIs. In the API Gateway console, you can create, modify, or delete apps, view the
details of apps, manage key pairs, and view the APIs that can be called by authorized apps.

Each app has an AppKeyAppKey and AppSecretAppSecret  pair. It  works in a way similar to an account and password
pair. When you call an API, you must pass in the AppKeyAppKey as an input parameter. AppSecretAppSecret  is used to
calculate the signature string. API Gateway authenticates the key pair to verify your identity. An app
must be authorized to call an API. Both authorization and authentication are intended for apps.

You can create apps on the APP ListAPP List  page in the API Gateway console.

2.4. Call an API2.4. Call an API
2.4.1. Manage applications2.4.1. Manage applications
2.4.1.1. Create an app2.4.1.1. Create an app
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Consume APIsConsume APIs and then APPsAPPs.

3. On the APP List  page, click Creat e APPCreat e APP in the upper-right corner.The app name must be globally
unique. It  must be 4 to 26 characters in length and can contain only letters, digits, and underscores
(_). It  must start  with a letter.
After an app is created, the system automatically assigns an AppKeyAppKey and AppSecretAppSecret  pair to the
app. You must use the AppSecretAppSecret  to calculate a signature string. When you call an API, you must
include the signature string in the request. API Gateway verifies your identity based on the
signature string.
On the APP ListAPP List  page, click the app name to go to the APP details page that displays the AppKeyAppKey
and AppSecretAppSecret  information. If  the key pair is missing, you can reset  it .

You can view details of created apps.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Consume APIsConsume APIs and then APPsAPPs.

3. On the APP List  page, click the name of the app that you want to view.On the APP details page,
you can view basic app information. You can also click AppKeyAppKey or Aut horized APIAut horized API to view key pair
information and APIs that can be called by authorized apps.

You can edit  a created app.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Consume APIsConsume APIs and then APPsAPPs.

3. On the APP List  page, find the target app and click EditEdit  in the Operation column.

4. In the Modify APP dialog box, modify app information and click OKOK.

You can delete a created app.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Consume APIsConsume APIs and then APPsAPPs.

3. On the APP List  page, find the target app and click Delet eDelet e in the Operation column.

4. In the Confirm Delet ion message, click OKOK.

You can view created APIs in the API Gateway console.

2.4.1.2. View app details2.4.1.2. View app details

2.4.1.3. Edit an app2.4.1.3. Edit an app

2.4.1.4. Delete an app2.4.1.4. Delete an app

2.4.2. View created APIs2.4.2. View created APIs
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ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

Authorization is the process of authorizing an application to call an API. Your applications must be
authorized before they can call APIs.
You must provide your application IDs to the API provider for authorization. After authorization, you
can view the APIs that your applications have been authorized to call in the API Gateway console.

The APIs that your applications have been authorized to call are displayed in the Callable APIsCallable APIs sect ion
on the application details page.

After the API provider authorizes your applications to call APIs, you do not need to and cannot
authorize your applications.

When you call an API, you must construct  a signature string and add the calculated signature string to
the request  header. API Gateway uses symmetric encryption to verify the identity of the request  sender.

Add the calculated signature string to the request  header.

Organize the request  parameters into a string-to-sign based on Request  signatures. Then, use the
algorithm provided in the SDK sample to calculate the signature. The result  is the calculated
signature string.

Both HTTP and HTTPS requests must be signed.

For more information about how to construct  a string-to-sign, see Request  signatures. Replace the
AppKey and AppSecret  in the SDK sample with your own AppKey and AppSecret. Then, construct  a
string-to-sign based on Request  signatures. After creating the string-to-sign, you can use it  to init iate a
request.

EndpointEndpoint
Each API belongs to an API group, and each API group has a unique endpoint. An endpoint  is an
independent domain name that is bound to an API group by the API provider. API Gateway uses
endpoints to locate API groups.

An endpoint  must be in the www.[ Independent domain name].com/[Path]?[ HTTPMethod] format.

API Gateway locates a unique API group by endpoint, and locates a unique API in the group through
the combination of Path and HTTPMethod.

After you purchase an API, you can obtain the API documentation from the Purchased APIsPurchased APIs list  in
the API Gateway console. If  you have not purchased an API, you must obtain authorization from the
API provider for your applications to call the API. After authorization, you can obtain the API
documentation from the Callable APIsCallable APIs list  on the application details page.

System-level header parametersSystem-level header parameters
(Required) X-Ca-Key: AppKey.

2.4.3. Authorize an application2.4.3. Authorize an application

2.4.4. Encrypt a signature2.4.4. Encrypt a signature

2.4.5. Request signatures2.4.5. Request signatures
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(Required) X-Ca-Signature: the signature string.

(Optional) X-Ca-Timestamp: the t imestamp passed in by the API caller. This value is a UNIX t imestamp
representing the number of milliseconds that have elapsed since January 1, 1970 00:00:00 UTC. The
timestamp is valid for 15 minutes by default .

(Optional) X-Ca-Nonce: the UUID generated by the API caller. To prevent replay attacks, you must
specify both the X-Ca-Nonce header and the X-Ca-Timestamp header.

(Optional) Content-MD5: When the request  body is not a form, you can calculate the MD5 value of
the request  body. Then, you can send the value to API Gateway for MD5 verificat ion.

(Optional) X-Ca-Stage: the stage of the API. Valid values: TEST, PRE, and RELEASE. Default  value:
RELEASE. If  the API that you intend to call has not been published to the release environment, you
must specify the value of this parameter. Otherwise, a URL error will be reported.

Signature validationSignature validation
Const ruct  t he signat ure calculat ion st ringsConst ruct  t he signat ure calculat ion st rings

String stringToSign= 
HTTPMethod + "\n" + 
Accept + "\n" +                // We recommend that you specify the Accept header in the request. If the request hea
der is not set, some HTTP clients will use the default value */*, causing signature verification to fail.
Content-MD5 + "\n" 
Content-Type + "\n" + 
Date + "\n" + ,
Headers + 
Url

An HTTP method must be uppercase, such as POST.

If  Accept, Content-MD5, Content-Type, and Date are empty, add a line break  \n  after each of them .

If  Headers is empty,  \n  is not required.

Cont ent -MD5Cont ent -MD5

Content-MD5 indicates the MD5 value of the request  body. The value is calculated as follows:

String content-MD5 = Base64.encodeBase64(MD5(bodyStream.getbytes("UTF-8")));

bodyStream indicates a byte array.

HeadersHeaders

Headers indicates the string constructed by the keys and values of the header parameters that are used
for Headers signature calculat ion. We recommend that you use the parameters start ing with X-Ca and
custom header parameters for signature calculat ion.

Not iceNot ice
The following parameters are not used for Headers signature calculat ion: X-Ca-Signature, X-Ca-
Signature-Headers, Accept, Content-MD5, Content-Type, and Date.

Headers construct ion method:
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Sort  the header keys used for Headers signature calculat ion in alphabet ical orderin alphabet ical order. Construct  the
string based on the following rules: If  the value of a header parameter is empty, use 

 HeaderKey + ":" + "\n"  for signature calculat ion. The key and colon (:) must be retained.

String headers =
HeaderKey1 + ":" + HeaderValue1 + "\n"\+
HeaderKey2 + ":" + HeaderValue2 + "\n"\+
...
HeaderKeyN + ":" + HeaderValueN + "\n"

The keys of the header parameters used for Headers signature calculat ion must be separated with
commas (,), and placed in the request  headers. The key is X-Ca-Signature-Headers.

UrlUrl

Url indicates the FormForm parameter in Pat h +  Query +  BodyPat h +  Query +  Body. For Query +  FormQuery +  Form, sort  keys specified by
KeyKey in alphabetical order and construct  the string based on the following rules: If  QueryQuery or FormForm is

empty, no question marks  ?  are required for  Url = Path . If  ValueValue of a parameter is empty, only KeyKey is

used for signature calculat ion and an equal sign (=) is not required.

String url =
Path +
"?" +
Key1 + "=" + Value1 +
"&" + Key2 + "=" + Value2 +
...
"&" + KeyN + "=" + ValueN

Not iceNot ice
Note: The QueryQueryparameter or the FormForm parameter may have mult iple values specified by ValueValue. If
both parameters have mult iple values, only the first  value of each parameter is used for signature
calculat ion.

Signature calculationSignature calculation

Mac hmacSha256 = Mac.getInstance("HmacSHA256");
byte[] keyBytes = secret.getBytes("UTF-8");
hmacSha256.init(new SecretKeySpec(keyBytes, 0, keyBytes.length, "HmacSHA256"));
String sign = new String(Base64.encodeBase64(Sha256.doFinal(stringToSign.getBytes("UTF-8")),"UTF-8"));

 secret  indicates the AppSecret.

Signature passingSignature passing
Add the calculated signature to the request  header. The key is X-Ca-Signature.

Signature troubleshootingSignature troubleshooting
If  signature verificat ion fails, API Gateway places the returned stringToSign value in the HTTP response
header and sends the response to the client. The key is X-Ca-Error-Message. Compare the stringToSign
value calculated by the client  with the one returned by the server.
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If  the stringToSign values from the client  and server are the same, check the AppSecret  used for
signature calculat ion.

HTTP headers do not support  line breaks. Line breaks in stringToSign values are filtered out. Ignore the
line breaks when you make a comparison.

Signature demoSignature demo
For detailed demo (Java) of signature calculat ion, please refer to the API Gateway console.

You can edit  an HTTP or HTTPS request  to call an API. The API Gateway console provides API call
examples of mult iple programming languages for you to test  the call.

Part 1: RequestPart 1: Request
Request  URL

When you call an API over an internal network, the second-level domain of the API group to which this
API belongs is used by default . To view a second-level domain, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups in
the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console. Click the name of the target group to go to
the Group Details page. If  this group is bound with an independent domain, you can use this
independent domain to init iate an access request.

http://e710888d3ccb4638a723ff8d03837095-cn-qingdao.aliapi.com/demo/post

Request  method

 POST 
Request  body

FormParam1=FormParamValue1&FormParam2=FormParamValue2   //HTTP request body

Request  header

2.4.6. API call examples2.4.6. API call examples
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Host: e710888d3ccb4638a723ff8d03837095-cn-qingdao.aliapi.com
Date: Mon, 22 Aug 2016 11:21:04 GMT
User-Agent: Apache-HttpClient/4.1.2 (java 1.6)
Content-Type: application/x-www-form-urlencoded; charset=UTF-8 
// The request body type. Set the request body type based on the actual request you want to make.
Accept: application/json 
// The response body type. Some APIs can return data in the appropriate format based on the specified resp
onse type. We recommend that you manually specify the request header. If the request header is not specifi
ed, some HTTP clients will use the default value */*, which causes a signature error.
X-Ca-Request-Mode: debug 
// Specifies whether to enable the debug mode. This parameter is not case-sensitive. If it is not specified, the
debug mode is disabled. Enable this mode in the API debugging phase.
X-Ca-Version: 1  
// The API version number. Currently, all APIs support only version 1. You can leave this request header unsp
ecified. The default version number is 1.
X-Ca-Signature-Headers: X-Ca-Request-Mode,X-Ca-Version,X-Ca-Stage,X-Ca-Key,X-Ca-Timestamp 
// The custom request headers involved in signature calculation. The server reads the request headers base
d on this configuration to sign the request. This configuration does not include the Content-Type, Accept, C
ontent-MD5, and Date request headers, which are already included in the basic signature structure. For mor
e information about the signature, see Request signatures.
X-Ca-Stage: RELEASE  
// The stage of the API. Valid values: TEST, PRE, and RELEASE. This parameter is not case-sensitive. The API pr
ovider can select the stage to which the API is published. The API can be called only after it is published to th
e specified stage. Otherwise, the system will prompt that the API cannot be found or that the request URL is 
invalid.
X-Ca-Key: 60022326  
// The AppKey of the request. You must obtain the AppKey in the API Gateway console. Apps can call APIs onl
y after they have been authorized.
X-Ca-Timestamp: 1471864864235 
// The request timestamp. This value is a UNIX timestamp that represents the number of milliseconds that h
ave elapsed since January 1, 1970 00:00:00 UTC. The timestamp is valid for 15 minutes by default.
X-Ca-Nonce:b931bc77-645a-4299-b24b-f3669be577ac  
// The unique ID of the request. AppKey, API, and Nonce must be unique within the last 15 minutes. To preve
nt replay attacks, you must specify both the X-Ca-Nonce header and the X-Ca-Timestamp header.
X-Ca-Signature: FJleSrCYPGCU7dMlLTG+UD3Bc5Elh3TV3CWHtSKh1Ys= 
// The request signature.
CustomHeader: CustomHeaderValue  
// The custom request headers. CustomHeaderValue is used as an example. You can configure multiple custo
m request headers in requests based on the definition of the API that is being called.

Part 2: ResponsePart 2: Response
Status code

400  // The status code of the response. If the value is greater than or equal to 200 but less than 300, the call s
ucceeded. If the value is greater than or equal to 400 but less than 500, a client-side error has occurred. If the
value is greater than 500, a server-side error has occurred.

Response header
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X-Ca-Request-Id: 7AD052CB-EE8B-4DFD-BBAF-EFB340E0A5AF 
// The unique ID of the request. When API Gateway receives a request, it generates a request ID and returns t
he request ID to the client in the X-Ca-Request-Id header. We recommend that you record the request ID in b
oth the client and backend server for troubleshooting and tracking.
X-Ca-Error-Message: Invalid Url  
// The error message returned by API Gateway. If a request fails, API Gateway returns the error message to th
e client in the X-Ca-Error-Message header.
X-Ca-Debug-Info: {"ServiceLatency":0,"TotalLatency":2}  
// The message returned only when the debug mode is enabled. The message is used only for reference at th
e debugging stage.

Regardless of whether you call an API by using HTTP or HTTPS, the request  must include the signature
information. For information about how to calculate and deliver an encrypted signature, see Request
signatures.

You can create an API group in the API Gateway console.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group List  page, click Creat e GroupCreat e Group in the upper-right corner.

4. On the Create Group page, specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion, Resource SetResource Set , and RegionRegion in the Region
section. Then specify NameName and Descript ionDescript ion in the Basic Sett ings sect ion and click SubmitSubmit .The
group name must be unique. It  must be 4 to 50 characters in length and can contain only letters,
digits, and underscores (_). It  must start  with a letter.

In Apsara Stack, you can use the second-level domain of a group to directly call an API that belongs to
this group. You can also bind your domain name to the group so that you can use your domain name to
call APIs that belong to the group.

ContextContext
If  you want to use your domain name to directly call APIs that belong to a group, you must bind the
domain name to the group and add a DNS record to your domain name. The domain name must be
resolved to the second-level domain of the group or the IP address that corresponds to the second-
level domain.

Bind an independent domainBind an independent domain
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group List  page, find the target group and click Bind DomainBind Domain in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

2.5. APIs2.5. APIs
2.5.1. Manage groups2.5.1. Manage groups
2.5.1.1. Create an API group2.5.1.1. Create an API group

2.5.1.2. Manage domain names2.5.1.2. Manage domain names
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4. In the Bind Domain Name dialog box, specify Domain NameDomain Name and click OKOK.

Delete an independent domainDelete an independent domain
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group ListGroup List  page, find the target group and click its name to go to the Group Det ailsGroup Det ails
page.

4. In the Cust om Domain NameCust om Domain Name sect ion, click Delet e DomainDelet e Domain in the Operation column.

5. In the Confirm Delet ion message, click OKOK.

To use HTTPS on an independent domain, you must upload an SSL cert if icate.

ContextContext
To perform HTTPS API calls, you must use a domain name that supports HTTPS and set  Protocol to
HTTPS in the Basic Request  Definit ion sect ion when you define an API request.

Upload a certificateUpload a certificate
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group ListGroup List  page, click the name of the target group to go to the Group Det ailsGroup Det ails page.

4. In the Cust om Domain NameCust om Domain Name sect ion, click Creat e Cert if icat eCreat e Cert if icat e in the SSL Cert if icat eSSL Cert if icat e column.

5. In the Creat e Cert if icat eCreat e Cert if icat e dialog box, specify Cert if icat e NameCert if icat e Name, Cert if icat e Cont entCert if icat e Cont ent , and
Privat e KeyPrivat e Key, and click OKOK.

Delete a certificateDelete a certificate
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group ListGroup List  page, click the name of the target group to go to the Group Det ailsGroup Det ails page.

4. In the Cust om Domain NameCust om Domain Name sect ion, click Delet e Cert if icat eDelet e Cert if icat e in the Operat ionOperat ion column.

5. In the Confirm Delet ion message, click OKOK.

You can delete a created API group.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group List  page, find the target group and click Delet eDelet e in the Operation column.

4. In the Delete Group message, click Delet eDelet e.

Not e Not e Before you delete a group, you must delete APIs that belong to this group.

2.5.1.3. Manage certificates2.5.1.3. Manage certificates

2.5.1.4. Delete an API group2.5.1.4. Delete an API group
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To understand environment management, you must be familiar with two concepts: environment and
environment variable.

An environmentis an API group configuration. You can configure several environments for a group.
APIs that have not been published are considered defined APIs. An API can provide external services
only after it  is published to an environment.

Environment variablesare environment-specific variables that you can create and manage. For
example, you can create an environment variable named  Path  in the Release environment. The
value of this variable is  /stage/release .

When you define an API request, you can set   Backend Service Address  to http(s)://  #Path# . #Path#
indicates a variable named  Path .

When you publish the API to the Release environment, the value of  #Path#  is  /stage/release .

When you publish the API to another environment that does not have the environment variable
 #Path# , the variable value cannot be obtained and the API cannot be called.

Environment variables allow backend services to run in different runtime environments. You can access
various backend services by configuring the same API definit ion but different backend service endpoints
and paths across different environments. When you use environment variables, consider the following
limits:

Variable names are case-sensit ive.

If  you configure a variable in the API definit ion, you must configure the name and value of the
variable for the environment to which the API is published. Otherwise, no value is assigned to the
variable and the API cannot be called.

Create an environment variableCreate an environment variable
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group List  page, find the target group and click View St agesView St ages in the Operation column.

4. On the Stage Management page, click Add VariableAdd Variable in the upper-right corner. In the Add Variable
dialog box, specify Name and Value and click AddAdd.

Not ice Not ice The variable names for the Release, Pre, and Test  environments must be the
same. However, the variable values for the three environments can be different. When an API is
published to a specified environment, the variable value will be automatically replaced.

Delete an environment variableDelete an environment variable
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group List  page, find the target group and click View St agesView St ages in the Operation column.

4. On the Stage Management page, select  the runtime environment, f ind the target variable, and click
Delet eDelet e in the Operation column.

5. In the Confirm Delet ion message, click OKOK.

2.5.1.5. Manage environments2.5.1.5. Manage environments
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Creating an API is the process of defining the API in the API Gateway console. When creating an API, you
must define the basic information, back-end service information, API request  information, and response
information of the API.

API Gateway enables you to configure verificat ion rules for input parameters. API Gateway can be
configured to pre-verify and forward API requests that contain valid parameters.

API Gateway enables you to configure mappings between front-end and back-end parameters. API
Gateway can map a front-end parameter at  one location to a back-end parameter at  a different
location. For example, you can configure API Gateway to map a  Query  parameter in an API request
to a  Header  parameter in a back-end service request. In this way, you can encapsulate your back-
end services into standard API operations.

API Gateway enables you to configure constant and system parameters. These parameters are not
visible to your users. API Gateway can add these parameters to requests based on your business
requirements before sending the requests to your back-end services. If  you want API Gateway to
attach the keyword  apigateway  to each request  that API Gateway forwards to your back-end
services, you can configure  apigateway  as a constant parameter and specify where it  is received.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, click Creat e APICreat e API in the upper-right corner.

4. Specify basic information of the API and click NextNext .

Parameter Description

Group
The basic management unit  of APIs. Before you create an API, you must
create an API group. When you select a group, a region is selected for the
API.

API Name The name of the API to be created.

Security Certification

The authentication mode of API requests. Valid values: Alibaba Cloud APP
and No Certification.

Alibaba Cloud APP: This mode requires the requester to pass the app
authentication to call an API.

No Certification: This mode allows all users who know the request
definit ion of an API to init iate a request. API Gateway directly forwards the
request to your backend service without the need to verify the identity of
a requester.

2.5.2. Create an API2.5.2. Create an API
2.5.2.1. Overview2.5.2.1. Overview

2.5.2.2. Create an API2.5.2.2. Create an API
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Signature Method

The algorithm that is used to sign API requests. Valid values:

HmacSHA256

HmacSHA1 and HmacSHA256: If you set this parameter to this value, both
the algorithms are supported.

Description The description of the API.

Parameter Description

5. Define an API request. In this step, define how users call your API, with the following parameters
specified: Request  Type, Protocol, Request  Path, HTTP Method, and Request  Mode.

Parameter Description

Request Type

The request type. Only the COMMON request type is supported. Valid values:
COMMON, REGISTER(WEBSOCKET), UNREGISTER(WEBSOCKET), and
NOTIFY(WEBSOCKET).

COMMON: indicates common HTTP or HTTPS requests.

REGISTER(WEBSOCKET): indicates the bidirectional control signaling to
register devices. It  is sent from the client to the server.

UNREGISTER(WEBSOCKET): indicates the bidirectional control signaling to
deregister devices. It  is sent from the client to the server. After devices are
deregistered, server-to-client notifications are no longer received.

NOTIFY(WEBSOCKET): After receiving the registration signaling sent from
the client, the backend service records the device ID and sends a server-to-
client notification to API Gateway. Then, API Gateway sends the
notification to the device. If the device is online, API Gateway sends the
server-to-client notification to the device.

Protocol The supported protocol. Valid values: HTTP, HTTPS, and WEBSOCKET.

Request Path

The API request path. The request path can be different from the actual
backend service path. You must specify a valid and semantically accurate
path as the request path. You can configure dynamic parameters in the
request path. This requires that you specify path parameters in the request.
In addition, the path parameters can be mapped to query and header
parameters that are received by the backend service.

HTTP Method
The HTTP request method. Valid values: PUT, GET, POST, PATCH, DELETE, and
HEAD.
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Request Mode

The request mode. Valid values: Request Parameter Mapping(Filter Unknown 
Parameters), Request Parameter Mapping(Passthrough Unknown
Parameters), and Request Parameter Passthrough.

Request Parameter Mapping(Filter Unknown Parameters): You must
configure request and response data mappings for query, path, and body
form parameters. API Gateway transparently passes only the configured
parameters to the backend service. Other parameters are filtered out.

Request Parameter Mapping(Passthrough Unknown Parameters): API
Gateway maps and verifies only configured request parameters and
transparently passes unknown parameters in a request to the backend
service.

Request Parameter Passthrough: You do not need to configure query and
body form parameters, but must configure path parameters in the Input
Parameter Definit ion section. All parameters sent from the client are
transparently passed by API Gateway to the backend service.

Parameter Description

6. Define request  parameters.In this step, define the request  parameters of your API. You can specify
different request  parameters for different parameter paths. You can select  Head, Query, Body, or
Parameter Path from the Param Location drop-down list . When you configure a dynamic path
parameter, you must provide a descript ion of this dynamic parameter in the Input Parameter
Definit ion sect ion. The following data types are supported: String, Int, and Boolean.

Note that the names of all parameters must be unique.

You can use the shortcut  keys in the Order column to adjust  the parameter order.

To delete a parameter that is no longer required, you can click RemoveRemove in the Operation column
that corresponds to the parameter.

7. Configure parameter verificat ion rules.To configure verificat ion rules of a parameter, you can click
MoreMore in the Operation column that corresponds to the parameter. For example, you can specify
Max Length and Enumeration. API Gateway pre-verifies requests based on the verificat ion rules.
Requests with invalid parameters are not sent to your backend service. This significantly reduces
the workload on your backend service.

8. Configure the backend service and click NextNext .In this step, define mappings between request  and
response parameters, and specify the API configurations of your backend service. Backend service
configurations include Backend Service Address, Backend Request  Path, Backend Timeout, and
configurations in the Backend Service Parameter Configuration, Constant Parameter, and System
Parameter sect ions. After receiving a request, API Gateway converts the format of the request  into
the format that is required by your backend service based on the backend service configuration.
Then, API Gateway forwards the request  to your backend service.

Not e Not e You can configure the following parameters: dynamic path parameters, header
parameters, query parameters, body parameters (non-binary), constant parameters, and
system parameters. Each parameter name must be globally unique. For example, you cannot
specify a header parameter and a query parameter that have the same name.
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i. Specify related parameters in the Basic Backend Definit ion sect ion.

Parameter Description

Backend Service Type

HTTP(s) Service: This option is selected by default. It  indicates that API
Gateway accesses the backend service over HTTP or HTTPS. If API
Gateway can directly communicate with the backend service, select
this option.

VPC: If the backend service is deployed in a VPC, select this option.

Mock: If you want to simulate expected return results, select this
option.

VPC ID
The ID of the VPC where your backend service is deployed. This parameter
is required when Backend Service Type is set to VPC.

Backend Service
Address

The host of the backend service.

If Backend Service Type is HTTP(s) Service, set this parameter to a
domain name or a value in the  http(s)://host:port  format.

If Backend Service Type is VPC, set this parameter to a value in the  htt
p://ip:port  format.

Backend Request
Path

The actual request path of your API on your backend server. If you want
to receive dynamic parameters in the backend path, you must specify the
locations and names of the corresponding request parameters to declare
parameter mappings.

HTTP Method
The HTTP request method. Valid values: PUT, GET, POST, PATCH, DELETE,
and HEAD.

Backend T imeout

The response time for API Gateway to access the backend service after
API Gateway receives an API request. The response time starts from the
time when API Gateway sends an API request to the backend service and
ends at the t ime when API Gateway receives a response returned by the
backend service. The response time cannot exceed 30s. If API Gateway
does not receive a response from the backend service within 30s, API
Gateway stops accessing the backend service and returns an error
message.

ii. Configure parameters in the Backend Service Parameter Configuration sect ion.
API Gateway can set  up mappings between request  and response parameters, including name
mappings and parameter location mappings. API Gateway can map a path, header, query, or
body request  parameter to a response parameter at  a different location. This way, you can
package your backend service into a standardized and professional API form. This part  declares
the mappings between request  and response parameters.

Not e Not e The request  and response parameters must be globally unique.
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iii. Configure constant parameters in the Constant Parameter sect ion.
If  you want API Gateway to attach the apigateway tag to each request  that API Gateway
forwards to your backend service, you can configure this tag as a constant parameter.
Constant parameters are not visible to your users. After API Gateway receives requests, it
automatically adds constant parameters to the specified locations and then forwards the
requests to your backend service.

iv. Configure system parameters in the System Parameter sect ion.
By default , API Gateway does not send its system parameters to your backend service. If  you
require the system parameters, you can configure the related locations and names. The
following table lists the system parameters.

Parameter Description

CaClientIp The IP address of the client that sends a request.

CaDomain The domain name from which a request is sent.

CaRequestHandleT im
e

The time when a request is sent. It  must be in GMT.

CaAppId The ID of the app that sends a request.

CaRequestId The unique ID of the request.

CaApiName The name of the API.

CaHttpSchema
The protocol that is used to call an API. The protocol can be HTTP or
HTTPS.

CaProxy The proxy (AliCloudApiGateway).

9. Define responses and click Creat eCreat e.In this step, specify ContentType of Response, Sample of
Returned Results, and Sample of Returned Failure, and add configurations in the Error Code
Definit ion sect ion. API Gateway does not parse responses, but forwards the responses to API
requesters.

The security authentication methods that are supported by API Gateway include Alibaba Cloud
applications and none.

Alibaba cloud applications: An application must be authorized by the API provider to call an API. An
API caller must provide an AppKey and encrypted signature. Otherwise, the API request  validation will
fail. For more information about the signature method, see Encrypt a signature.

None: The API can be called without authorization after it  is published. The AppKey and encrypted
signature are not required when you make an API request.

HTTPS domain names are not supported in the API Gateway console. To use an HTTPS domain name,
you can call the API operations of API Gateway.

2.5.2.3. Security authentication2.5.2.3. Security authentication

2.5.2.4. Configure a network protocol2.5.2.4. Configure a network protocol
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To configure a network protocol, perform the following operations: Find the target API on the API List
page in the API Gateway console, and click Manage in the Operation column. On the API Def init ionAPI Def init ion
page, click EditEdit  in the upper-right corner. On the page that appears, specify Protocol in the Def ine APIDef ine API
RequestRequest  step.

Valid values of Protocol:

HTTP

HTTPS

WEBSOCKET

You can configure a request  body when the HTTP method is POST, PUT, or PATCH. You can use the
following methods to configure the request  body. The methods are mutually exclusive.

Form-based request  body: Add a request  parameter in the Input Parameter Definit ion sect ion of the
Define API Request  step on the Create API page, and select  Body from the Param Location drop-
down list . The configured request  body can only be used to transmit  form data.

Non-form-based request  body: If  the body content to be transmitted is in the JSON or XML format,
select  Non-Form data, such as JSON, Binary data in the Request  Body sect ion of the Define API
Request  step on the Create API page. The size of a request  body cannot exceed 8 MB.

In most cases, business partners can work in combination to develop a project. The project
development process is hindered due to the interdependence among business partners.
Misunderstandings can also arise and affect  the development progress or even cause severe delays to
the project. The Mock mode is used to simulate the predetermined API responses in the project
development process. This reduces misunderstandings and improves development efficiency.

API Gateway provides a simple configuration process of an API in Mock mode.

Configure an API in Mock modeConfigure an API in Mock mode
Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs. On
the API List  page, find the target API and click ManageManage in the Operation column. On the API Definit ion
page, click EditEdit  in the upper-right corner.

On the page that appears, configure the Mock mode in the Def ine API Backend ServiceDef ine API Backend Service step.

1. Set  Backend Service T ypeBackend Service T ype to MockMock.

2. Specify Mock Result  in the Mock Configuration sect ion.
Enter your responses as the Mock-based response body. Responses can be in the JSON, XML, or text
format. Example:

  {
 "result": {
     "title": " Mock test for API Gateway",
 }
 }
                    

Save the sett ings and then publish the API to the Test  or Release environment for test ing.

3. Specify HT T P St at us CodeHT T P St at us Code based on HTTP status code specificat ions. Enter 200 to indicate a

2.5.2.5. Configure a request body2.5.2.5. Configure a request body

2.5.2.6. Configure an API in Mock mode2.5.2.6. Configure an API in Mock mode
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successful API request.

4. Specify Mock HeaderMock Header. You can click +Add Item to add a Mock response header based on your
business requirements.

The value of the Content-Type header is only used to generate API documentation. It  does not affect
responses returned by the back-end service. The Content-Type header is returned by the back-end
service.

You can view and modify an API as required.

Not e Not e If  you modify an API that is published, the modificat ions are not immediately applied.
You must republish the modified API to synchronize the changes to the Release environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, find the target API.

Click ManageManage in the Operation column. On the API Definit ion page, you can view the information
of the API.

Click EditEdit  in the upper-right corner to edit  the API as required.
The procedure of creating an API is similar to that of modifying an API. For more information
about how to create an API, see Create an API. If  you want to cancel the modificat ions before
the modificat ions are submitted, click Cancel Edit  in the upper-right corner of the edit  page.

After you create an API, you must publish the API to the Test, Pre, or Release environment before it  can
be called.

When you use a second-level or independent domain to access an API that is published to a specified
environment, you must specify the environment in the request  header.

If  you publish an API that already has a running version in the Test  or Release environment, the
running version is automatically overwritten by the new version within 15s. However, all historical
versions and definit ions are recorded. This allows you to roll the API back to an earlier version.

You can unpublish an API in the Test  or Release environment. The plugin binding relat ionship or the
app authorization relat ionship is retained after you unpublish an API. These relat ionships take effect
again if  the API is republished. You can also perform related operations to remove the authorization
or unbind a required plugin.

Step 1: Publish the APIStep 1: Publish the API
After the test  is complete, you can publish the API.

2.5.2.7. Return the Content-Type header2.5.2.7. Return the Content-Type header

2.5.3. API management2.5.3. API management
2.5.3.1. View and modify an API2.5.3.1. View and modify an API

2.5.3.2. Publish an API2.5.3.2. Publish an API
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API Gateway allows you to manage different versions of APIs in the Test  or Release environment. You
can publish or unpublish the API, and switch the version of the API. The version switch takes effect  in
real t ime.

1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, find the target API and click DeployDeploy in the Operation column.

4. In the Deploy API dialog box, specify Enter Change Remarks and click DeployDeploy.

Step 2: Test the APIStep 2: Test the API
To simulate API requests, you can create an app and authorize the app to call your API.

You can compile code based on actual scenarios, or use the SDK samples provided by API Gateway to
call your API.

You can publish the API to the Test  or Release environment. If  no independent domain is bound to the
group to which the API belongs, you can test  or call the API by using a second-level domain. When you
make an API request, set  the X-Ca-Stage header to TEST, PRE, or RELEASE to specify the environment of
the API. If  you do not specify the header, the API will be invoked to the Release environment.

You must authorize an app before it  can call an API. After you publish an API to the Release
environment, you must authorize apps to call the API. You can grant or revoke the authorization of an
app to call an API. API Gateway verifies the authorization relat ionship.

Not eNot e

You can authorize one or more apps to call one or more APIs.

If  an API is published to both the Test  and Release environments and an app is authorized to
call the API in the Test  environment, the app can call only the API in the Test  environment.

You can find an app based on its ID.

If  you want to revoke the authorization of an app to call an API, go to the Authorization
page of the API. Then select  the required app and click Revoke Authorization in the lower-
left  corner.

An app indicates the identity of a requester. Before test ing or calling an API, you or your users must
create an app that is used as the identity of a requester. Then, you must authorize the app to call the
API.

Not e Not e Authorizations are environment-specific. If  you want to use an app to call an API in
both the Test  and Release environments, you must authorize the app in both environments.
Otherwise, errors may occur due to the inconsistency between the authorized environment and the
requested environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, find the target API and click Aut horizeAut horize in the Operation column.

2.5.3.3. Authorize an app2.5.3.3. Authorize an app
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4. In the Authorize dialog box, specify Select  The Stage For Authorization and Select  The APP For
Authorization.My APPMy APP is automatically selected from the drop-down list  on the left . Click SearchSearch.
Apps created under your account appear. If  you want to authorize an app created under a
different account, select  APP IDAPP ID from the drop-down list  on the left , enter the app ID in the search
bar, and click SearchSearch.To view the ID of an app, click Consume APIsConsume APIs and then APPsAPPs in the left-side
navigation pane. On the APP List  page, click the name of the target app to go to the APP details
page.

5. Select  an app to be authorized and click +Add in the Operation column to add this app to the right
pane. Alternatively, you can select  mult iple apps to be authorized at  a t ime and click Add Selected
in the lower-left  corner of the page to add these apps to the right pane.

6. Click OKOK to complete the authorization.

7. Click Manage in the Operation column that corresponds to the target API. On the API Definit ion
page, click Aut horizat ionAut horizat ion in the left-side navigation pane to view the authorized apps.

You can revoke the authorization of an app to call an API.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, click the name of the target API for which you want to revoke the
authorization. On the API Definit ion page, click Aut horizat ionAut horizat ion in the left-side navigation pane.

4. Select  target apps and click Revoke Aut horizat ionRevoke Aut horizat ion in the lower-left  corner.

5. In the Confirm authorization revocation message, click OKOK.

You can unpublish an API.

You can unpublish an API in the Test  or Release environment. The binding or authorization relat ionships
of policies, keys, and apps are retained after you unpublish an API. These relat ionships will take effect
again if  the API is republished. To remove these relat ionships, you must delete the API.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, find the target API and click UndeployUndeploy in the Operation column.

4. In the Undeploy api message, click OKOK.

You can view the version history of an API, including the version number, descript ion, environment,
publish t ime, and specific definit ion of each version.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2.5.3.4. Revoke an authorization2.5.3.4. Revoke an authorization

2.5.3.5. Unpublish an API2.5.3.5. Unpublish an API

2.5.3.6. View the version history of an API2.5.3.6. View the version history of an API
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2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, find the target API and click ManageManage in the Operation column to go to the API
Definit ion page.

4. Click Deployment  Hist oryDeployment  Hist ory in the left-side navigation pane. You can view the version history of this
API.

5. On the Deployment History page, find the target version and click ViewView in the Operation column.

When you view the version history of an API, you can select  a different version to switch the API to this
version. The selected version then replaces the previous version and takes effect  in the specified
environment.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, find the target API and click ManageManage in the Operation column to go to the API
Definit ion page.

4. Click Deployment  Hist oryDeployment  Hist ory in the left-side navigation pane.

5. Find the target version and click Swit ch t o t his versionSwit ch t o t his version in the Operation column.

6. In the API Version Switch dialog box, enter the descript ion and click Swit chSwit ch.

In an  access control plugin ,  throttling plugin ,  backend routing plugin , or  error code mapping plugin ,
you can obtain parameters from requests, responses, and system context. Then, you can use
condit ional expressions to evaluate these parameters. This topic describes how to define parameters
and write condit ional expressions.

1. Define parameters1. Define parameters
1. Definit ion methodBefore you use a condit ional expression, you must explicit ly define all the

parameters required in this condit ional expression in the parameters field. Example:

---
parameters:
  method: "Method"
  appId: "System:CaAppId"
  action: "Query:action"
  userId: "Token:UserId"

The parameters specified in  parameters  are key-value pairs of the string type.

 key  indicates the name of a variable to be used in a condit ional expression. The name must be
unique and must conform to the following regular expression:  [a-zA-Z_][a-zA-Z0-9]+ .

 value  indicates the location of a parameter. It  is specified in the  {location}  or  {location}:{name
}  format.

 location  indicates the location of a parameter. For more information, see the following

2.5.3.7. Change the version of an API2.5.3.7. Change the version of an API

2.5.4. Plugin management2.5.4. Plugin management
2.5.4.1. Use parameters and conditional expressions2.5.4.1. Use parameters and conditional expressions
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 location  indicates the location of a parameter. For more information, see the following
table.

 name  indicates the name of a parameter, which is used to locate the parameter at  a specific
location. For example,  Query:q1  indicates the first  value of the query string named q1.

2. Parameter locationsBefore you use a condit ional expression, you must define the parameters that
are required in this condit ional expression. The following table describes parameters at  specific
locations that can be used by various plugins.

Location Included in Description

Method Request
The HTTP request method, in
uppercase, such as GET  or
POST.

Path Request
The complete HTTP request
path, such as  /path/to/query .

StatusCode Response
The HTTP status code in a
backend response, such as 200
or 400.

ErrorCode Response Error codes.

Header Request/Response

Use  Header:{Name}  to obtain
the first  value of the HTTP
header that is specified by  {Na
me} .

Query Request

Use  Query:{Name}  to obtain
the first  value of the query
string that is specified by  {Na
me} .

Form Request
Use  Form:{Name}  to obtain
the first  value of the form that
is specified by  {Name} .

Host Request

Use  Host:{Name}  to obtain
the template parameters of the
matched wildcard domain
names.

Parameter Request

Use  Parameter:{Name}  to
obtain the first  value of the
custom API parameter that is
specified by {Name}.

BodyJsonField Response

Use  BodyJsonField:{JPath} 
to obtain the JSON string in the
body of an API request or a
backend response in JSONPath
mode.
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System Request/Response

Use  System:{Name}  to obtain
the value of the system
parameter that is specified by  
{Name} .

Token Request/Response

If JWT is used for
authentication, use  Token:{Na
me}  to obtain the value of the
parameter that is specified by  
{Name}  in a token.

Location Included in Description

Rules for use:

You can use the following plugins at  the request  phase:  access control plugin ,  throttling plugin
 , and  backend routing plugin . These plugins support  only the parameters at  the following
locations:  Method ,  Path ,  Header ,  Query ,  Form ,  Parameter ,  System , and  Token .

You can also use the  error code mapping plugin  at  the response phase. This plugin supports only
the parameters at  the following locations:  StatusCode ,  ErrorCode ,  Header ,  BodyJsonField ,
 System , and  Token .

Parameters at  the  Method ,  Path ,  StatusCode , and  ErrorCode  locations are defined in the
{location} format.

If  you use parameters at  the  Header  location in a plugin at  the request  phase, headers from
client requests are read. If  you use these parameters at  the response phase, headers from
backend responses are read.

Parameters at  the  Parameter  location are available only for plugins at  the request  phase. A  fro
ntend parameter , instead of a  backend parameter , is used to search for the parameter with the
same name in the API definit ion. If  no parameter with the same name exists, a null value is
returned.

A complete request  path is returned from  Path . If  you require a parameter at  the Path location,
use the corresponding parameter at  the  Parameter  location.

Parameters at  the  BodyJsonField  location are available only for the  error code mapping plugin .
Obtain the JSON string in the body of a backend response in  JSONPath  mode. For more
information, see Usage notes of JSONPath.

If   JWT  is used for authentication, use  Token:{CliamName}  to obtain the value of the
parameter specified by  {CliamName}  in a token. For more information, see the plugin
documentation.

3. Usage notes of JSONPathJSONPath is available only for the  error code mapping  plugin at  the  Body
JsonField  location. It  is used to extract  the  JSON  string in the body of a backend response. For
more information about JSONPath, see the JSONPath overview documentation.
Example: When you use the expression  code:"BodyJsonField:$.result_code" , you can obtain the
value of  result_code  from the following body.  code:ok  is parsed from the following body.

{ "result_code": "ok", "message": ... }
4. System parameters
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Parameter Description Value

CaClientIp
The IP address of the request
client.

Example value: 37.78.3.3.

CaDomain
The full domain name in a
request, with a Host header.

Example value: api.foo.com.

CaAppId
The ID of the application that
sends the request.

Example value: 49382332.

CaAppKey
The key of the application that
sends the request.

Example value: 12983883923.

CaRequestId
The unique ID of the request
generated by API Gateway.

Example value: CCE4DEE6-26EF-
46CB-B5EB-327A9FE20ED1.

CaApiName The API name. Example value: TestAPI.

CaHttpSchema
The protocol used by the client
to call operations.

Valid values: http, https, and
ws.

CaClientUa
The UserAgent header of the
client.

Used to transparently pass
values uploaded by the client.

CaStage
The running environment of API
Gateway.

Valid values: TEST, PRE, and
RELEASE.

2. Write conditional expressions2. Write conditional expressions
You can use condit ional expressions in plugins or other scenarios to evaluate parameters in a wide
variety of scenarios.

1. Basic syntax

Condit ional expressions are similar to SQL statements. Example:  $A > 100 and '$B = 'B' .

An expression is in the following format:  {Parameter} {Operator} {Parameter} . In the preceding
example, you can specify a  variable  or a  constant  for  $A > 100 .

A  variable  starts with $ and references a parameter defined in the context. For example,  q1:"Q
uery:q1"  is defined in  parameters . You can use the variable  $q1  in your expression. The value
of this variable is the value of the  q1  query parameter in the request.

A  constant  can be a  string ,  number , or  Boolean value . Examples:  "Hello",' foo', 100, -1, 0.1, 
and true . For more information, see Value types and evaluation rules.

The following  operators  are supported:

 =  and  == : equal to.

 <>  and  != : not equal to.

 > ,  >= ,  < , and  <= : comparison.

 like  and  !like : check whether a specific string matches a specified pattern. The percent
sign  %  is used as a wildcard in the evaluation. Example:  $Query like 'Prefix%' .

 in_cidr  and  !in_cidr : specify the mask of an IP address. Example:  $ClientIp in_cidr '47.89.0.0/
24' .
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You can use  null  to check whether a parameter is empty. Example:  $A == null  or  $A != null .

You can use the operators  and ,  or , and  xor  to combine different expressions in a right-to-
left  order by default .

You can use parentheses  ()  to specify the priority of condit ional expressions.

You can use  !()  to perform the logical negation operation on the enclosed expression. For
example, the result  of  !(1=1)  is false.

The following built-in functions are used for evaluation in some special scenarios:

 Random() : generates a parameter of the floating-point  number type. The parameter value
ranges from 0 to 1. This parameter is used in scenarios where random input is required, such as
blue-green release.

 Timestamp() : returns a UNIX t imestamp representing the number of milliseconds that have
elapsed since the epoch t ime January 1, 1970, 00:00:00 UTC.

 TimeOfDay() : returns the number of milliseconds from the current t ime to 00:00 of the
current day in GMT.

2. Value types and evaluation rules

The following value types are supported in expressions:

 STRING : The value can be a string. Single quotation marks (' ') or double quotation marks (" ")
can be used to enclose a string. Examples:  "Hello"  and  'Hello' .

 NUMBER : The value can be an integer or a floating-point  number. Examples:  1001 ,  -1 ,  0.
1 , and  -100.0 .

 BOOLEAN : The value can be a Boolean value. Valid values:  true  and  false .

For the operator types  equal to ,  not equal to , and  comparison , the following evaluation
rules apply:

 STRING  type: uses the string order for evaluation. Examples:

 '123' > '10000' : The result  is true.

 'A123' > 'A120' : The result  is true.

 '' <'a' : The result  is true.

 NUMBER  type: uses numerical values for evaluation. Examples:

 123 > 1000 : The result  is false.

 100.0 == 100 : The result  is true.

 BOOLEAN  type: For Boolean values, true is greater than false. Examples:

 true == true : The result  is true.

 false == false : The result  is true.

 true > false : The result  is true.

For the operator types  equal to ,  not equal to , and  comparison , if  the value types before and
after an operator are different, the following evaluation rules apply:

Assume that a value before an operator is of the  STRING  type and that after the operator is
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Assume that a value before an operator is of the  STRING  type and that after the operator is
of the  NUMBER  type. If  the value type before the operator can be changed to  NUMBER ,
use numerical values for evaluation. Otherwise, use the string order for evaluation. Examples:

 '100' == 100.0 : The result  is true.

 '-100' > 0 : The result  is false.

Assume that a value before an operator is of the  STRING  type and that after the operator is
of the  BOOLEAN  type. If  the value type before the operator can be changed to  BOOLEAN 
and the value is not case-sensit ive, use  BOOLEAN  values for evaluation. Otherwise, except
for the evaluation result  of  != , all the other evaluation results are  false . Examples:

 'True' == true : The result  is true.

 'False' == false : The result  is true.

 'bad' == false : The result  is false.

 'bad' != false : The result  is true. If  the value before the operator is not  true  or  false ,
only the result  for  !=  is true.

 'bad' != true : The result  is true.

 '0' > false : The result  is false.

 '0' <= false : The result  is false.

Assume that a value before an operator is of the  NUMBER  type and that after the operator
is of the  BOOLEAN  type. The result  is false.

The  null  value is used to check whether a parameter is empty. For the operator types  equal to
 ,  not equal to , and  comparison , the following evaluation rules apply:

If  the  $A  parameter is empty, the result  of  $A == null  is true, and the result  of  $A != null  is
false.

If  the empty string  ''  is not equal to  null , the result  of  '' == null  is false, and the result  of  
'' == ''  is true.

For the  comparison  operator type, if  the value on either side of the operator is  null , the
result  is false.

 like  and  !like  operators are used to match the prefix, suffix, and inclusion of a string. The
following evaluation rules apply:

In an expression, the value after the operator must be a constant of the  STRING  type.
Example:  $Path like '/users/%' .

The  '%'  wildcard character in the value after the operator is used to match the prefix, suffix,
or inclusion of a string. Examples:

Prefix matching:  $Path like '/users/%'  and  $Path !like '/admin/%' 
Suffix matching:  $q1 like '%search'  and  $q1 !like '%.do' 
Inclusion relat ion matching:  $ErrorCode like '%400%'  and  $ErrorCode !like '%200%' 

If  the value type before an operator is not  NUMBER  or  BOOLEAN , change the type to  STRI
NG  and then perform the evaluation.

If  the value before an operator is  null , the result  is  false .

 in_cidr  and  !in_cidr  operators are used to identify the mask of a CIDR block. The following
evaluation rules apply:
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The value after an operator must be a constant of the  STRING  type and must be an IPv4 or
IPv6 CIDR block. Examples:

 $ClientIP in_cidr '10.0.0.0/8' 
 $ClientIP !in_cidr '0:0:0:0:0:FFFF::/96' 

If  the value type before an operator is  STRING , the value is considered an IPv4 CIDR block for
evaluation.

If  the value type before an operator is  NUMBER  or  BOOLEAN  or the value is empty, the
result  is  false .

The  System:CaClientIp  parameter specifies the IP address of the client, which is used for
evaluation.

3. Use cases3. Use cases
The following expression indicates that the probability is less than 5%:

 Random() < 0.05
The following expression indicates that the requested API is published to the Test  environment:

parameters:
    stage: "System:CaStage"

$CaStage='TEST'
The following expression indicates that the custom parameter UserName is set  to Admin and the
source IP address is  47.47.74.0/24 :

parameters:
  UserName: "Token:UserName"
  ClientIp: "System:CaClientIp"

$UserName = 'Admin' and $CaClientIp in_cidr '47.47.74.0/24'
The following expression indicates that the AppId parameter is set  to 1001, 1098, or 2011, and the
protocol that is used by the API request  is HTTPS:

pameters:
  CaAppId: "System:CaAppId"
  HttpSchema: "System:CaHttpSchema"

$CaHttpScheme = 'HTTPS' and ($CaAppId = 1001 or $CaAppId = 1098 or $CaAppId = 2011)
The following expression indicates that the JSON string in a body contains result_code that is not ok
when StatusCode in a response is 200:

parameters:
  StatusCode: "StatusCode"
  ResultCode: "BodyJsonField:$.result_code"

$StatusCode = 200 and ($ResultCode <> null and $ResultCode <> 'ok')

4. Limits4. Limits
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A maximum of 16 parameters can be specified in a plugin.

A condit ional expression can contain a maximum of 512 characters.

The size of a request  or response body specified by BodyJsonField cannot exceed 16 KB. Otherwise,
the sett ings will not  take effect.

IP address-based access control helps API providers configure an IP address whitelist  or blacklist  for API
calls. This topic describes how to create an IP address-based access control plugin.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, click Creat e PluginCreat e Plugin in the upper-right corner. On the Create plugin page,
specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion, Resource SetResource Set , RegionRegion, and NameName, and set  Type to IP Access Cont rolIP Access Cont rol. A
plugin definit ion template in the YAML format is automatically loaded in the ScriptScript
Conf igurat ionsConf igurat ions field. Modify template content.

2.5.4.2. Create a plugin2.5.4.2. Create a plugin

2.5.4.2.1. Create an IP address-based access control2.5.4.2.1. Create an IP address-based access control

pluginplugin
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Parameter Description
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type

ALLOW: You can configure a whitelist  to allow the API requests
that meet specific requirements. The following types of
whitelists are supported:

You can configure a whitelist  that includes only IP addresses. In
this case, only API requests from the IP addresses in the
whitelist  are allowed.

You can configure a whitelist  that contains apps and their IP
addresses. In this case, each app can send API requests only
from its IP addresses in the whitelist.

REFUSE: You can configure an IP address blacklist. API Gateway
rejects all API requests from the IP addresses in the blacklist.

Parameter Description

Script  template of the IP address-based access control plugin

---
type: ALLOW       # The type of access control. You can set this parameter to ALLOW to apply a whitelist o
r to REFUSE to apply a blacklist.
items:            
- blocks:         # The IP address segment.  
  - 78.11.12.2    # Specifies an IP address.  
  - 61.3.9.0/24   # Specifies a CIDR block.  
  appId: 219810   # Optional. If you specify this parameter, this IP address-based access control policy ap
plies only to the app specified by this parameter.
- blocks:         # The IP address segment.  
  - 79.11.12.2    # Specifies an IP address.

4. Click SubmitSubmit .

You can use a thrott ling plugin to limit  the number of API requests. A thrott ling plugin helps prevent a
backend service from being overwhelmed by a large number of API requests. This topic describes how
to create a thrott ling plugin.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, click Creat e PluginCreat e Plugin in the upper-right corner. On the Create plugin page,
specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion, Resource SetResource Set , and RegionRegion. Then specify NameName, set  Type to T raf f icT raf f ic
Cont rolCont rol, and modify configurations in the Script  Configurations field.

2.5.4.2.2. Create a throttling plugin2.5.4.2.2. Create a throttling plugin
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Parameter Description

unit The unit  of t ime. Valid values: SECOND, MINUTE, HOUR, and DAY.

apiDefault

The default API-level throttling threshold. It  indicates the maximum
number of t imes that an API bound with a throttling policy can be
called within a specific unit  of t ime. This parameter is set based on
the backend service capability. This parameter is required.
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userDefault

The default user-level throttling threshold. It  indicates the
maximum number of t imes that each user can call an API that is
bound with a throttling policy within a specific unit  of t ime. The
user-level throttling threshold cannot be greater than the API-level
throttling threshold. This parameter is optional.

appDefault

The default app-level throttling threshold. It  indicates the
maximum number of t imes that each app can call an API that is
bound with a throttling policy within a specific unit  of t ime. The
app-level throttling threshold cannot be greater than the user-level
throttling threshold. This parameter is optional.

specials

The special throttling settings. This parameter is optional. You can
set throttling thresholds for special apps or users in a throttling
policy. After this parameter is specified, the special throttling
settings prevail for special apps or users.

Parameter Description

Script  template

---
unit: SECOND         # The unit of time. Valid values: SECOND, MINUTE, HOUR, and DAY.
apiDefault: 1000     # The default API-level throttling threshold.
userDefault: 30      # Optional. The default user-level throttling threshold. If you set this threshold to 0, u
ser-level throttling is not performed. The user-level throttling threshold cannot be greater than the API
-level throttling threshold.
appDefault: 30       # Optional. The default app-level throttling threshold. If you set this threshold to 0, a
pp-level throttling is not performed. The app-level throttling threshold cannot be greater than the user
-level throttling threshold.
specials:            # Optional. The special throttling settings. You can set throttling thresholds for special ap
ps or users in a throttling policy.
  - type: "APP"      # The special throttling type. The value APP indicates that throttling is performed for s
pecial apps based on their AppKeys.
    policies:
    - key: 10123123  # The app ID. You can obtain the ID of an app from the app details page. To go to this p
age, click Consume APIs and then APPs in the left-side navigation pane of the API Gateway console and c
lick the name of the app.
      value: 10      # The special throttling threshold for the app. This threshold cannot be greater than the 
user-level throttling threshold in the throttling policy.
    - key: 10123121  # The app ID.
      value: 10      # The special throttling threshold for the app. This threshold cannot be greater than the 
user-level throttling threshold in the throttling policy.
  - type: "USER"     # The special throttling type. The value USER indicates that throttling is performed for
special Apsara Stack tenant accounts.
    policies:
    - key: 123455    # The ID of an Apsara Stack tenant account. You can move the pointer over the profile p
icture in the upper-right corner of the Alibaba Cloud Management Console to obtain the ID.
      value: 100     # The special throttling threshold for the Apsara Stack tenant account. This threshold ca
nnot be greater than the API-level throttling threshold in the throttling policy.

4. Click SubmitSubmit .
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A backend signature plugin is used for signature verificat ion between API Gateway and your backend
service. A backend signature is a key-secret  pair that you create and issue to API Gateway. It  works in a
way similar to an account and password pair. When API Gateway sends a request  to your backend
service, API Gateway uses the backend signature to calculate a signature string and pass it  to your
backend service. Your backend service obtains the signature string and authenticates API Gateway by
using symmetric calculat ion. Perform the following steps to create a backend signature plugin:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, click Creat e PluginCreat e Plugin in the upper-right corner. On the Create plugin page,
specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion, Resource SetResource Set , RegionRegion, and NameName. Set  Type to Backend Signat ureBackend Signat ure.

2.5.4.2.3. Create a backend signature plugin2.5.4.2.3. Create a backend signature plugin
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Configure the plugin parameters as required.

4. Click SubmitSubmit .

This topic describes how to create a cross-origin resource sharing (CORS) plugin. If  a resource requests
another resource from a different domain or port  of a different server, the former resource init iates a
cross-domain HTTP request. For security purposes, the browser blocks the request  and reports an error
message. In this case, you need to use a CORS plugin to troubleshoot the issue.

ProcedureProcedure

2.5.4.2.4. Create a CORS plugin2.5.4.2.4. Create a CORS plugin
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1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, click Creat e PluginCreat e Plugin in the upper-right corner. On the Create plugin page,
specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion, Resource SetResource Set , RegionRegion, and NameName. Set  Type to CORSCORS.

Cross-domain access template
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---
allowOrigins: api.foo.com,api2.foo.com    # The allowed origins. Separate origins with commas (,). Defau
lt value: *.
allowMethods: GET,POST,PUT                # The allowed HTTP methods. Separate methods with commas (,).
allowHeaders: X-Ca-RequestId            # The allowed request headers. Separate headers with commas (,).
exposeHeaders: X-RC1,X-RC2              # The headers that can be exposed to the XMLHttpRequest object. Se
parate headers with commas (,).
allowCredentials: true                    # Controls whether cookies are allowed.
maxAge: 172800

Configure the plugin parameters as required.

4. Click SubmitSubmit .

A backend routing plugin is used to route API requests to different backend services by changing the
backend service type, backend service address, backend request  path, and response parameters based
on request  and system parameters in API requests. Backend routing plugins can be used for mult i-
tenant routing and blue-green release. They can also be used to dist inguish between different
environments.

Create a backend routing pluginCreate a backend routing plugin
1. Log on to the API Gateway console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, click Creat e PluginCreat e Plugin in the upper-right corner. On the Create plugin page,
specify Organizat ionOrganizat ion, Resource SetResource Set , RegionRegion, and NameName. Set  Type to Rout ingRout ing.

2.5.4.2.5. Create a backend routing plugin2.5.4.2.5. Create a backend routing plugin
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4. Modify configurations in the Script  Configurations field and click SubmitSubmit .

ConfigurationsConfigurations
Configuration template

1. You can configure a backend routing plugin in the JSON or YAML format because these two formats
have the same schema. You can use the yaml to json tool to convert  the plugin configuration
format. The following example describes a plugin configuration template in the YAML format:
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---
routes:
# Responses that are no longer supported are returned to clients of an earlier version. ClientVersion is a
custom parameter in the API.
- name: MockForOldClient
  condition: "$ClientVersion < '2.0.5'"
  backend:
    type: "MOCK"
    statusCode: 400
    mockBody: "This version is not supported!!!"
# Blue-green release scenarios: Five percent of requests are routed to the backend of a blue-green relea
se.
- name: BlueGreenPercent05
  condition: "Random() < 0.05"
  backend:    type: "HTTP"
    address: "https://beta-version.api.foo.com"
  constant-parameters:
  - name: x-route-blue-green
    location: header
    value: "route-blue-green"

The template has a root object  routes that contains mult iple route objects. Each route object  is
used to specify a routing rule. Each routing rule consists of the following parts:

name: the name of the routing rule. The name must be unique within each plugin and can
contain only letters and digits. If  an API request  hits the rule, an HTTP header X-Ca-Routing-
Name that contains the name of the rule is added to the request  before the request  is routed to
your backend service.

condit ion: the condit ional expression of the routing rule. If  an API request  meets the condit ion,
the request  hits the routing rule. The backend routing plugin checks the routing rules based on
the order in which they are configured. The API request  is routed to your backend service in the
first  routing rule that the request  hits. After this occurs, the plugin does not check the remaining
routing rules. If  you configure mult iple routing rules, make sure that they are configured in the
order that meets your service expectations.

backend: the descript ion of your backend service. The descript ion must be consistent with the
Swagger specificat ion files for API Gateway. The backend configurations for an API in a backend
routing plugin override the original backend configurations in the API. If  the backend
configurations are incomplete after being overridden, the X-Ca-Error-Code: I504RB error is
reported to the client. If  this error is returned, check whether your backend configurations are
complete.

constant-parameters: the constant parameters that you can customize in the routing rule.
Constant parameters are included in an API request  before the request  is routed to your backend
service. These parameters are used in the business logic of your backend service. A constant
parameter can be a query or header parameter.

Conditional expressionsConditional expressions
Basic syntax

The syntax of condit ional expressions in backend routing plugins are similar to that of SQL
statements. The basic format is $A = 'A' and '$B = 'B'.

Each parameter starts with $. You can reference the request  parameters that are defined in an API to
which a plugin is bound. The request  mode of the API can be set  to Request  Parameter
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Mapping(Filter Unknown Parameters), Request  Parameter Mapping(Passthrough Unknown
Parameters), or Request  Parameter Passthrough. If  you define a request  parameter named query1
when you configure an API, you can use $query1 to reference this parameter in condit ional
expressions.

The following constant parameter types are supported:

STRING: the string data type. Single or double quotation marks can be used to enclose a string, for
example, "Hello".

INTEGER: the integer data type, for example, 1001 and -1.

NUMBER: the floating point  data type, for example, 0.1 and 100.0.

BOOLEAN: the Boolean data type. Valid values: true and false.

You can use and and or operators to connect different expressions.

You can use parentheses () to specify the priority of condit ional expressions.

As a built-in function, Random() generates a NUMBER-type parameter that returns a random number
in the range of [0, 1).

You can use $CaAppId to reference system parameters of the current request. You can reference
system parameters without the need to define them in an API. However, if  you have defined a
parameter in the API with the same name as a system parameter, the value of the system parameter
is overwritten by that of the defined parameter. The following system parameters apply to backend
routing plugins:

CaStage: the environment to which the requested API is published. Valid values: RELEASE, PRE, and
TEST.

CaDomain: the domain name of the API group to which the requested API belongs.

CaRequestHandleTime: the t ime in UTC at  which the current request  is received.

CaAppId: the value of the AppId parameter in the current request.

CaAppKey: the value of the AppKey parameter in the current request.

CaClientIp: the IP address of the client  from which the current request  is sent.

CaApiName: the name of the requested API.

CaHttpScheme: the protocol used by the current request. Valid values: HTTP, HTTPS, and WS.

CaClientUa: the UserAgent field uploaded from the client.

If  you use an unknown parameter in a condit ional expression, such as $UnknonwParameter = 1, the
result  of the expression is false.

Condit ional expression examples

The following expression indicates that the probability is less than 5%:

Random() < 0.05
The following expression indicates that the requested API is published to the Test  environment:

$CaStage = 'TEST'
The following expression indicates that the custom parameter UserName is set  to Admin and the
source IP address is 47.47.74.77.

$UserName = 'Admin' and $CaClientIp = '47.47.74.77'
The following expression indicates that the AppId parameter is set  to 1001, 1098, or 2011, and the
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protocol that is used by the API request  is HTTPS:

$CaHttpScheme = 'HTTPS' and ($CaAppId = 1001 or $CaAppId = 1098 or $CaAppId = 2011)

Backend configuration and overriding rulesBackend configuration and overriding rules
The structure of a backend service is consistent with the Swagger definit ions imported into API
Gateway. The following examples describe the supported backend service types and configuration
samples. The backend configurations in a backend routing plugin override the backend configurations in
an API that is bound to the plugin. If  you do not need to change the backend service type, specify only
the parameters whose values you want to change.

HTTP

---
backend:
  type: HTTP
  address: "http://10.10.100.2:8000"
  path: "/users/{userId}"
  method: GET
  timeout: 7000

HTTP-VPC

---
backend:
  type: HTTP-VPC
  vpcId: vpc-xxxx
  vpcInstance: 172.168.1.1
  vpcInstancePort: 80
  path: "/users/{userId}"
  method: GET
  timeout: 10000

MOCK

---
backend:
  type: MOCK
  mockResult: "mock resul sample"
  mockStatusCode: 200
  mockHeaders:
    - name: server
      value: mock
    - name: proxy
      value: GW

LimitsLimits
The metadata of a backend routing plugin can be a maximum of 16,384 bytes in size. If  this limit  is
exceeded, the InvalidPluginData.TooLarge error is reported.

A maximum of 16 routing rules can be configured in a backend routing plugin. If  this limit  is exceeded,
the InvalidPluginData.TooManyRoutes error is reported.

The size of a single condit ional expression cannot exceed 512 bytes. If  this limit  is exceeded, the
InvalidPluginData.Condit ionTooLong error is reported.
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Configuration updates in a plugin are synchronized in real t ime to all the APIs bound to the plugin. An
interval of at  least  45s is required between two updates. If  you update a plugin twice within less
than 45s, the InvalidPluginData.UpdateTooBusy error is reported.

Typical scenariosTypical scenarios
Configure mult i-tenant routing. Different backend service addresses are allocated based on the
AppId sett ings. Assume that users whose app ID is 10098 or 10099 are VIP customers. API requests
from these two users are required to be routed to an independent server cluster.

---
-routes:
# If the AppId value for an API caller is 10098 or 10099, requests to the API are routed to an independent ad
dress.
# In this example, the VPC access name is set to slbAddressForVip.
- name: http1
  condition: "$CaAppId = 10098 or $CaAppId = 10099"
  backend:
    type: "HTTP"
    address: "https://test-env.foo.com"

Configure routing based on environment sett ings (Test, Pre, and Release). All requests for the APIs
that are published to the same environment are required to be routed to the same server.

---
routes:
# Route all requests for APIs that are published to the Test environment to the test server on the Internet.
- name: Vip
  condition: "$CaStage = 'TEST'"
  backend:
    type: "HTTP"
    address: "https://test-env.foo.com"

Five percent of requests are required to be directed to a group of beta servers to perform a blue-
green release.

---
routes:
# Blue-green release scenarios: Five percent of requests are routed to the backend of a blue-green release
.
- name: BlueGreenPercent05
  condition: "Random() < 0.05"
  backend:
    type: "HTTP"
    address: "https://beta-version.api.foo.com"

You can bind a caching plugin to an API to cache the responses from your backend service. This reduces
the load on the backend service and shortens the response t ime.

1. Usage notes1. Usage notes
Caching plugins can cache only the responses to API requests that use the GET method.

When you configure a caching plugin, you can use the following parameters to sort  responses in a

2.5.4.2.6. Create a caching plugin2.5.4.2.6. Create a caching plugin
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cache:

varyByApp: controls whether to match and serve cached responses based on the app IDs of API
callers.

varyByParameters: controls whether to match and serve cached responses based on the values of
specific parameters. The plugin uses the same request  parameters of APIs that are bound to the
plugin to sort  the responses to API requests.

varyByHeaders: controls whether to match and serve cached responses based on different request
headers. For example, match and serve cached responses based on the  Accept  or  Accept-Langua
ge  header.

API Gateway provides each user with 5 MB of cache space in each region. Caches are cleared after
expirat ion. If  a cache reaches its space limit , no more responses are stored in the cache.

If   Cache-Control  is specified in a response from your backend service, the response is stored in a
cache based on the specified cache policy. If  Cache-Control is not specified in a response, after the
response expires, the response is stored in a cache based on the default  cache policy and is stored
for the period of t ime specified by the duration parameter.

A response can be stored in a cache for a maximum of 48 hours (172,800 seconds) after it  expires.
Configurations made after the 48 hours are invalid.

API Gateway determines how to process the  Cache-Control  headers of client  requests based on the
clientCacheControl sett ings. By default , API Gateway does not process the Cache-Control headers.
You can set  clientCacheControl to the following modes:

off: API Gateway ignores the  Cache-Control  headers of all client  requests.

all: API Gateway processes the  Cache-Control  headers of all client  requests.

app: API Gateway processes only the  Cache-Control  headers of client  requests whose  app IDs 
are included in the configured  apps  list .

By default , API Gateway caches only the  Content-Type ,  Content-Encoding , and  Content-Language 
headers in responses. If  you need to cache more headers, add the headers in the  cacheableHeaders 
parameter of the caching plugin.

2. Configurations2. Configurations
You can configure a caching plugin in the JSON or YAML format because these two formats have the
same schema. You can use the yaml to json tool to convert  the plugin configuration format. The
following example describes a plugin configuration template in the YAML format:
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---
varyByApp: false    # Controls whether to match and serve cached responses based on the app IDs of API calle
rs. Default value: false.
varyByParameters:   # Controls whether to match and serve cached responses based on the values of specifi
c parameters.
- userId            # The name of a backend parameter. If the backend parameter is mapped to a parameter with a 
different name, set this parameter to the mapped parameter name.
varyByHeaders:      # Controls whether to match and serve cached responses based on different request hea
ders.
- Accept            # Cached responses are matched and served based on the Accept header.
clientCacheControl: # API Gateway determines how to process the Cache-Control headers of client requests 
based on the clientCacheControl settings.
  mode: "app"       # Valid values: off, all, and apps. Default value: off. off indicates that API Gateway ignores th
e Cache-Control headers of all client requests. all indicates that API Gateway processes the Cache-Control he
aders of all client requests. apps indicates that API Gateway processes only the Cache-Control headers of cli
ent requests whose app IDs are included in the configured apps list.
  apps:             # A list of app IDs. If mode is set to app, API Gateway processes only the Cache-Control headers o
f client requests whose app IDs are in this list.
  - 1992323         # A sample app ID. It is not an AppKey.
  - 1239922         # A sample app ID. It is not an AppKey.
cacheableHeaders:   # The cacheable response headers. By default, API Gateway caches only the Content-Ty
pe and Content-Length headers of backend responses.
- X-Customer-Token  # The name of the cacheable response header.
duration: 3600      # The default grace period, in seconds.

3. Working mechanism3. Working mechanism
If  an API request  hits the cache of an API, the  X-Ca-Caching: true  header is included in the response to
the API request.

4. Limits4. Limits
The metadata of a caching plugin can be a maximum of 16,380 bytes in size.

A response body that exceeds 128 KB in size cannot be cached.

Each user has a maximum of 30 MB of total cache space in each region.

RFC 7519-compliant JSON Web Token (JWT) is a simple method used by API Gateway to authenticate
requests.  API Gateway  hosts the  public JSON Web Keys (JWKs)  of users and uses these JWKs to sign
and authenticate JWTs in requests. Then, API Gateway forwards  claims  to backend services as
backend parameters. This simplifies the development of backend applications.
Compared to the  OpenID Connect  feature, the  JWT authentication plugin  can implement the
functions of this feature and bring the following benefits:

You do not need to configure an addit ional  authorization API .  JWTs  can be generated and
distributed in mult iple ways. API Gateway is only responsible for  JWT  authentication by using  publi
c JWKs .

 JWKs  without  kid  specified are supported.

Mult iple  JWKs  can be configured.

You can read token information from the  header  of a request  or a  query  parameter.

If  you want to transmit  a  JWT  in an Authorization header, such as  Authorization bearer {token} ,

2.5.4.2.7. JWT authentication plugin2.5.4.2.7. JWT authentication plugin
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you can set   parameter  to Authorization and  parameterLocation  to header, so the token
information can be correctly read.

The  jti  claim-based anti-replay check is supported if  you set   preventJtiReplay  to true.

Requests that do not include tokens can be forwarded to backend services without verificat ion if  you
set  bypassEmptyToken  to true.

The verificat ion on the  exp  sett ing for tokens can be skipped if  you set   ignoreExpirationCheck  to
true.

If  you configure a  JWT authentication plugin  and bind it  to an  API  for which the  OpenID Connect 
feature is configured, the JWT authentication plugin takes effect  in place of the  OpenID Connect 
feature.

1. Obtain a JWK1. Obtain a JWK
RFC 7517-compliant JWK is used to sign and authenticate JWTs. If  you want to configure a  JWT
authentication plugin , you must generate a valid  JWK  manually or by using an online  JWK generator 
such as mkjwk.org. The following example shows a valid  JWK . In the JWK example, the private key is
used to sign the token, and the public key is configured in the  JWT authentication plugin  to
authenticate the signature.

{
  "kty": "RSA",
  "e": "AQAB",
  "kid": "O9fpdhrViq2zaaaBEWZITz",
  "use": "sig",
  "alg": "RS256",
  "n": "qSVxcknOm0uCq5vGsOmaorPDzHUubBmZZ4UXj-9do7w9X1uKFXAnqfto4TepSNuYU2bA_-tzSLAGBsR-
BqvT6w9SjxakeiyQpVmexxnDw5WZwpWenUAcYrfSPEoNU-0hAQwFYgqZwJQMN8ptxkd0170PFauwACOx4Hfr
-9FPGy8NCoIO4MfLXzJ3mJ7xqgIZp3NIOGXz-GIAbCf13ii7kSStpYqN3L_zzpvXUAos1FJ9IPXRV84tIZpFVh2lmRh
0h8ImK-vI42dwlD_hOIzayL1Xno2R0T-d5AwTSdnep7g-Fwu8-sj4cCRWq3bd61Zs2QOJ8iustH0vSRMYdP5oYQ"
} 

The preceding JWK is in the JSON format. If  you want to configure a JWT authentication plugin in the
YAML format, you must use a JWK in the YAML format.*

For a  JWT authentication plugin , you only need to configure a  public key . Keep your  private key 
safe. The following table lists the signature algorithms supported by the JWT authentication plugin.

Signature algorithm Supported  alg  setting

RSASSA-PKCS1-V1_5 with SHA-2 RS256, RS384, RS512

Elliptic Curve (ECDSA) with SHA-2 ES256, ES384, ES512

HMAC using SHA-2 HS256, HS384, HS512

When you configure a key of the HS256, HS384, or HS512 type, the key value is base64url encoded. If
the signature is invalid, check whether your key is in the same format as the key used to generate the
token.

2. Plugin configurations2. Plugin configurations
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You can configure a JWT authentication plugin in the JSON or YAML format because these two formats
have the same schema. You can use the  yaml to json  tool to convert  the plugin configuration format.
The following example describes a plugin configuration template in the YAML format:
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---
parameter: X-Token           # The parameter from which the JWT is read. It corresponds to a parameter in an A
PI request. 
parameterLocation: header    # The location from which the JWT is read. Valid values: query and header. This
parameter is optional if Request Mode for the bound API is set to Request Parameter Mapping(Filter Unkno
wn Parameters) or Request Parameter Mapping(Passthrough Unknown Parameters). This parameter is requ
ired if Request Mode for the bound API is set to Request Parameter Passthrough.
preventJtiReplay: false      # Controls whether to enable the anti-replay check for jti. Default value: false.
bypassEmptyToken: false      # Controls whether to forward requests that do not include tokens to backend 
services without verification.
ignoreExpirationCheck: false # Controls whether to ignore the verification of the exp setting.
claimParameters:             # The claims to be converted into parameters. API Gateway maps JWT claims to back
end parameters.
- claimName: aud             # The name of the JWT claim, which can be public or private.
  parameterName: X-Aud       # The name of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped.
  location: header           # The location of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped. Valid val
ues: query, header, path, and formData.
- claimName: userId          # The name of the JWT claim, which can be public or private.
  parameterName: userId      # The name of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped.
  location: query            # The location of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped. Valid valu
es: query, header, path, and formData.
#
# Public key in the JWK
jwk:
  kty: RSA
  e: AQAB
  use: sig
  alg: RS256
  n: qSVxcknOm0uCq5vGsOmaorPDzHUubBmZZ4UXj-9do7w9X1uKFXAnqfto4TepSNuYU2bA_-tzSLAGBsR-Bqv
T6w9SjxakeiyQpVmexxnDw5WZwpWenUAcYrfSPEoNU-0hAQwFYgqZwJQMN8ptxkd0170PFauwACOx4Hfr-9F
PGy8NCoIO4MfLXzJ3mJ7xqgIZp3NIOGXz-GIAbCf13ii7kSStpYqN3L_zzpvXUAos1FJ9IPXRV84tIZpFVh2lmRh0h8
ImK-vI42dwlD_hOIzayL1Xno2R0T-d5AwTSdnep7g-Fwu8-sj4cCRWq3bd61Zs2QOJ8iustH0vSRMYdP5oYQ
#
# You can configure multiple JWKs and use them together with the jwk field.
# If multiple JWKs are configured, kid is required. If the JWT does not include kid, the consistency check on ki
d fails.
jwks:
- kid: O9fpdhrViq2zaaaBEWZITz  # If only one JWK is configured, kid is optional. If the JWT includes kid, API G
ateway checks the consistency of kid.
  kty: RSA
  e: AQAB
  use: sig
  alg: RS256
  n: qSVxcknOm0uCq5v....
- kid: 10fpdhrViq2zaaaBEWZITz  # If only one JWK is configured, kid is optional. If the JWT includes kid, API Ga
teway checks the consistency of kid.
  kty: RSA
  e: AQAB
  use: sig
  alg: RS256
  n: qSVxcknOm0uCq5v...  
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The  JWT authentication plugin  retrieves JWTs based on the sett ings of  parameter  and  parameterL
ocation . For example, if   parameter  is set  to X-Token and  parameterLocation  is set  to header, the
JWT is read from the  X-Token  header.

If  the parameter configured in an API has the same name as the parameter specified by  parameter ,
do not specify  parameterLocation . Otherwise, an error is reported when the API is called.

If  you want to transmit  a token in an Authorization header, such as  Authorization bearer {token} , you
can set   parameter  to Authorization and  parameterLocation  to header, so the token information
can be correctly read.

If   preventJtiReplay  is set  to true, the JWT authentication plugin uses  jti  in  claims  to perform an
anti-replay check.

If   bypassEmptyToken  is set  to true and a token is not included in a request, API Gateway skips the
check and directly forwards the request  to a backend service.

If   ignoreExpirationCheck  is set  to true, API Gateway skips the verificat ion of the  exp  sett ing.
Otherwise, API Gateway checks whether a token expires.

If  API Gateway is required to forward  claims  in tokens to backend services, you can set   tokenParam
eters  to configure the following parameters to be forwarded:

 claimName : the name of the claim in a token, which can be  kid .

 parameterName : the name of the parameter forwarded to a backend service.

 location : the location of the parameter forwarded to a backend service. Valid values:  header ,  
query ,  path , and  formData .

If  this parameter is set  to  path , the backend path must contain a parameter with the same
name, such as  /path/{userId} .

If  this parameter is set  to  formData , the body of a received request  in a backend service must
be of the  Form  type.

You can configure only one key in the  jwk  f ield. You can also configure mult iple keys in the  jwks 
field.

You can configure only one key with  kid  not  specified.

You can configure mult iple keys with  kid  specified.  kid  must  be unique.

3. Verification rules3. Verification rules
A JWT authentication plugin obtains tokens based on the sett ings of  parameter  and  parameterTok
en . If  API Gateway is required to forward requests to backend services even when tokens are not
included in the requests, set   bypassEmptyToken  to true.

If  you want to configure mult iple keys, abide by the following principles:

Preferentially select  a key whose ID is the same as the value of  kid  in a token for signature and
authentication.

You can configure only one key with  kid  not  specified. If  there is no key whose ID is the same as
the value of  kid  in a token, use the key with  kid  not  specified for signature and authentication.

If  all the configured keys have specified  kid  sett ings, and the token in a request  does not contain
 kid  or no keys match  kid , an  A403JK  error is reported.

If  a token contains  iat ,  nbf , and  exp , the JWT authentication plugin verifies the validity of their
t ime formats.

By default , API Gateway verifies the sett ing of  exp . If  you want to skip the verificat ion, set   ignoreEx
pirationCheck  to true.
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 tokenParameters  is configured to extract  the required parameters from the  claims  of a token.
These parameters are forwarded to backend services.

4. Configuration examples4. Configuration examples

4.1 Configure a single JWK4.1 Configure a single JWK
---
parameter: X-Token         # The parameter from which the JWT is read. It corresponds to a parameter in an API
request.
parameterLocation: header  # The location from which the JWT is read. Valid values: query and header. This 
parameter is optional if Request Mode for the bound API is set to Request Parameter Mapping(Filter Unkno
wn Parameters) or Request Parameter Mapping(Passthrough Unknown Parameters). This parameter is requ
ired if Request Mode for the bound API is set to Request Parameter Passthrough.
claimParameters:           # The claims to be converted into parameters. API Gateway maps JWT claims to backe
nd parameters.
- claimName: aud           # The name of the JWT claim, which can be public or private.
  parameterName: X-Aud     # The name of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped.
  location: header         # The location of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped. Valid valu
es: query, header, path, and formData.
- claimName: userId        # The name of the JWT claim, which can be public or private.
  parameterName: userId    # The name of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped.
  location: query          # The location of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped. Valid value
s: query, header, path, and formData.
preventJtiReplay: false    # Controls whether to enable the anti-replay check for jti. Default value: false.
#
# Public key in the JWK
jwk:
  kty: RSA
  e: AQAB
  use: sig
  alg: RS256
  n: qSVxcknOm0uCq5vGsOmaorPDzHUubBmZZ4UXj-9do7w9X1uKFXAnqfto4TepSNuYU2bA_-tzSLAGBsR-Bqv
T6w9SjxakeiyQpVmexxnDw5WZwpWenUAcYrfSPEoNU-0hAQwFYgqZwJQMN8ptxkd0170PFauwACOx4Hfr-9F
PGy8NCoIO4MfLXzJ3mJ7xqgIZp3NIOGXz-GIAbCf13ii7kSStpYqN3L_zzpvXUAos1FJ9IPXRV84tIZpFVh2lmRh0h8
ImK-vI42dwlD_hOIzayL1Xno2R0T-d5AwTSdnep7g-Fwu8-sj4cCRWq3bd61Zs2QOJ8iustH0vSRMYdP5oYQ
   

4.2. Configure multiple JWKs4.2. Configure multiple JWKs
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---
parameter: Authorization   # The parameter from which the token is obtained. 
parameterLocation: header  # The location from which the token is obtained.
claimParameters:           # The claims to be converted into parameters. API Gateway maps JWT claims to backe
nd parameters.
- claimName: aud           # The name of the JWT claim, which can be public or private.
  parameterName: X-Aud     # The name of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped.
  location: header         # The location of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped. Valid valu
es: query, header, path, and formData.
- claimName: userId        # The name of the JWT claim, which can be public or private.
  parameterName: userId    # The name of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped.
  location: query          # The location of the backend parameter, to which the JWT claim is mapped. Valid value
s: query, header, path, and formData.
preventJtiReplay: true     # Controls whether to enable the anti-replay check for jti. Default value: false.
jwks:
- kid: O9fpdhrViq2zaaaBEWZITz  # kid must be set to different values for different JWKs.
  kty: RSA
  e: AQAB
  use: sig
  alg: RS256
  n: qSVxcknOm0uCq5v....
- kid: 10fpdhrViq2zaaaBEWZITz  # kid must be set to different values for different JWKs.
  kty: RSA
  e: AQAB
  use: sig
  alg: RS256
  n: qSVxcknOm0uCq5v...

5. Error codes5. Error codes

Status Code Message Description

400 I400JR JWT required
No JWT-related
parameters are found.

403 S403JI

Claim  jti  is required
when
 preventJtiReplay:true

 

No valid  jti  claims are
included in the request
when preventJt iReplay is
set to true in a  JWT
authentication plugin .

403 S403JU Claim  jti  in JWT is
used

The  jti  claim that is
included in the request
has been used when
preventJt iReplay is set
to true in a  JWT
authentication plugin .

403 A403JT Invalid JWT: ${Reason}
The  JWT  that is read
from the request is
invalid.
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400 I400JD
JWT Deserialize Failed:
 ${Token} 

The  JWT  that is read
from the request fails
to be parsed.

403 A403JK
No matching JWK,
 kid:${kid}  not found

No  JWK  matches
 kid  configured in the
 JWT  included in the

request.

403 A403JE
JWT is expired at
 ${Date} 

The  JWT  that is read
from the request
expires.

400 I400JP
Invalid JWT plugin
config: ${JWT}

The  JWT
authentication plugin 
is incorrectly
configured.

Status Code Message Description

If  an HTTP response message includes an unexpected response code specified by  ErrorCode   in the
  X-Ca-Error-Code   header, such as   A403JT   or I400JD,  you can visit  the jwt.io website to check the
token validity and format.

6. Limits6. Limits
The metadata of a JWT authentication plugin can contain a maximum of 16,38016,380 characters.

You can configure a maximum of 1616 parameters to be forwarded. Both the  claimName  and  parame
terName  parameters cannot exceed 3232 characters in length. Only the following regular expression is
supported: [A-Za-z0-9-_].

 alg  can be set  to RS256, RS384, RS512, ES256, ES384, ES512, HS256, HS384, or HS512 for JWKs.

1. Overview1. Overview
In an access control plugin, you can define condit ions based on the request  parameters or context  of
an API to which the plugin is bound. This allows you to determine whether to deliver an API request  to a
backend service. For information about how to define parameters and use condit ional expressions, see
Use parameters and condit ional expressions.

2. Configurations2. Configurations
Assume that the API request  path is  /{userId}/... . JWT authentication is enabled for APIs. Two claims,
userId and userType, are available in the JWT. The following plugin verificat ion condit ions apply:

If  userType is set  to admin, requests in all paths are allowed.

If userType is set  to user, only the requests in the same /{userId} path are allowed.

2.5.4.2.8. Access control plugin2.5.4.2.8. Access control plugin
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---
#
# Assume that the API request path is /{userId}/... in this example.
# JWT authentication is enabled for APIs. Two claims, userId and userType, are available in the JWT.
# The following plugin verification conditions apply:
# - If userType is set to admin, requests in all paths are allowed.
# - If userType is set to user, only the requests in the same /{userId} path are allowed.
parameters:
  userId: "Token:userId"
  userType: "Token:userType"
  pathUserId: "path:userId"
#
# Rules are defined based on the preceding parameters. For each API request, the plugin checks the rules in s
equence. If a condition in a rule is met, the result is true and the action that is specified by ifTrue is performe
d. If a condition in a rule is not met, the result is false and the action that is specified by ifFalse is performed.
# The action ALLOW indicates that the request is allowed. The action DENY indicates that the request is deni
ed and an error code is returned to the client. After the ALLOW or DENY action is performed, the plugin does 
not check the remaining conditions.
# If neither the ALLOW nor DENY action is performed, the plugin proceeds to check the next condition.
rules:
  - name: admin
    condition: "$userType = 'admin'"
    ifTrue: "ALLOW"
  - name: user
    condition: "$userId = $pathUserId"
    ifFalse: "DENY"
    statusCode: 403
    errorMessage: "Path not match ${userId} vs /${pathUserId}"
    responseHeaders:
      Content-Type: application/xml
    responseBody: 
      <Reason>Path not match ${userId} vs /${pathUserId}</Reason>

3. Relevant errors3. Relevant errors

Error code HTTP status code Message Description

A403AC 403
Access Control
Forbidden by
${RuleName}

The error message
returned because the
request is rejected by
the access control
plugin that is bound to
the API.

4. Limits4. Limits
A maximum of 1616 parameters can be specified in an access control plugin.

Each condit ional expression can contain a maximum of 512512 characters.

The metadata of an access control plugin can contain a maximum of 16,38016,380 characters.

A maximum of 16  rules  can be configured in each access control plugin.
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An  error code mapping plugin  is used to map backend error responses to expected error responses

based on mapping rules that are defined by clients.

1. Overview1. Overview
An error code mapping plugin is used to map backend error responses to expected error responses
based on mapping rules that are defined by clients.

2. Quick start2. Quick start
The following example shows an error response that is returned by a backend service. The HTTP status
code is 200, but the response body contains an error message in a JSON string.

HTTP 200 OK
Content-Type:application/json
{"req_msg_id":"d02afa56394f4588832bed46614e1772","result_code":"ROLE_NOT_EXISTS"}

Assume that clients want to receive an HTTP status code other than 200 but do not want to modify
backend configurations. For example, clients expect  the following error response:

HTTP 404 
X-Ca-Error-Message: Role Not Exists, ResultId=d02afa56394f4588832bed46614e1772

In this case, you can use the following sample to configure an error code mapping plugin and bind the
plugin to relevant APIs:

---
# The parameters that are involved in mapping.
parameters:
  statusCode: "StatusCode"
  resultCode: "BodyJsonField:$.result_code"
  resultId: "BodyJsonField:$.req_msg_id"
# The mapping condition.
errorCondition: "$statusCode = 200 and $resultCode <> 'OK'"
# The parameter in an error response that is used to specify the error code and hit mapping rules.
errorCode: "resultCode"
# Mapping rules.
mappings:
  - code: "ROLE_NOT_EXISTS"
    statusCode: 404
    errorMessage: "Role Not Exists, RequestId=${resultId}"
  - code: "INVALID_PARAMETER"
    statusCode: 400
    errorMessage: "Invalid Parameter, RequestId=${resultId}"
# Optional. The default mapping rule.
defaultMapping:
  statusCode: 500
  errorMessage: "Unknown Error, ${resultCode}, RequestId=${resultId}"

2.5.4.2.9. Error code mapping plugin2.5.4.2.9. Error code mapping plugin
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In this example, the HTTP status code and the  result_code  parameter in an error response are used to

define the mapping condit ion. If  the HTTP status code of an error response is 200 and the value of the 

 result_code  parameter is not  'OK' , the mapping starts. The  result_code  parameter is used to

define the mapping rules. If  the value of the result_code parameter is  ROLE_NOT_EXISTS , the original

HTTP status code is mapped to 404. If  the value of the result_code parameter is  INVALID_PARAMETER ,

the original HTTP status code is mapped to 400. If  the value of the result_code parameter is neither of
the preceding values, the original HTTP status code is mapped to 500.

3. Plugin configurations and mapping rules3. Plugin configurations and mapping rules

3.1 Plugin configurations3.1 Plugin configurations
You can configure an error code mapping plugin in the  JSON  or  YAML  format. The following

parameters can be specified:

 parameters : required. The parameters that are involved in mapping. These parameters are specified

as key-value pairs in the  map  format. For information about how to define parameters and write

condit ional expressions, see Use parameters and condit ional expressions.

 errorCondition : required. The condit ion under which a response is considered an error response. If

the result  of the condit ional expression is  true , the mapping starts.

 errorCode : optional. The parameter that is used to specify the error code in an error response and

hit  mapping rules. The error code that is specified by this parameter is compared with the value of

the  code  parameter in the mapping rules specified by  mappings .

 mappings : required. The mapping rules. API Gateway reconstructs error responses based on the

sett ing of  errorCode  or  errorCondition . A mapping rule may contain the following parameters:

 code : optional. The value of this parameter must be unique among all mapping rules. If  the error

code of an error response is the same as the value of the  code  parameter in the current mapping

rule, the error response is mapped based on the current mapping rule.

 condition : optional. The condit ion under which an error response needs to be mapped based on

the current mapping rule. If  the result  of the condit ional expression is  true , the error response is

mapped based on the current mapping rule.

 statusCode : required. The HTTP status code that replaces the original HTTP status code of an

error response if  the error response needs to be mapped based on the current mapping rule.

 errorMessage : optional. The error message that is returned to the client  after mapping. The value

of this parameter is obtained from the parameters in the original backend error response and is also

stored in the  errorMessage  parameter in error logs. In the error response after mapping, this

parameter is displayed as the value of the  X-Ca-Error-Message  header.
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 responseHeaders : optional. The response headers that are included in an error response after

mapping if  the current mapping rule is hit . This parameter is specified as key-value pairs in the map
format.

 responseBody : optional. The response body that overwrites the original response body of an

error response if  the error response needs to be mapped based on the current mapping rule.

 defaultMapping : optional. The default  mapping rule. If  all the rules that are defined in  mappings 
are not hit  by an error response, the error response is mapped based on this default  mapping rule

 statusCode : required. The HTTP status code that replaces the original HTTP status code of an

error response if  the error response needs to be mapped based on the current mapping rule.

 errorMessage : optional. The error message that is returned to the client  after mapping. The value

of this parameter is obtained from the parameters in the original backend error response and is also

stored in the  errorMessage  parameter in error logs. In the error response after mapping, this

parameter is displayed as the value of the  X-Ca-Error-Message  header.

 responseHeaders : optional. The response headers that are included in an error response after

mapping if  the current mapping rule is hit . This parameter is specified as key-value pairs in the 

 map  format

 responseBody : optional. The response body that overwrites the original response body of an

error response if  the error response needs to be mapped based on the current mapping rule.

Take note of the following points when you configure an error code mapping plugin:

The parameters that are used to write condit ional expressions in  mappingCondition  and 

 mappings[].condition  must  be defined in  parameters . Otherwise, the plugin does not work and

reports an error. For information about how to define parameters and write condit ional expressions,
see Use parameters and condit ional expressions.

The value of the  errorCode  parameter must be the name of a parameter that is defined in 

 parameters .

When you configure a mapping rule specified by  mappings , you must specify  code  or  condition .

When you specify  code , the value of this parameter must be unique among all mapping rules. When

you specify  condition , you must write condit ional expressions in the order that meets your

requirements. This is because the order of condit ions determines their priorit ies.

You can specify  errorMessage  and  responseBody  in a format similar to  "${Code}: ${Message}"  and

obtain the parameter values from those specified in  parameters .

You can specify  responseHeaders  in the  ${Message}  format.
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If  you do not specify  responseBody , the body of an error response returned to the client  after

mapping is the same as that of the original error response.

You can use the  responseHeaders  parameter to specify headers and their sett ings to replace

corresponding headers in a backend error response. If  you specify the value of a header as  '' , this

header will be deleted after mapping. If  you do not specify this parameter, the headers of the error
response returned to the client  after mapping are the same as those of the original error response.

If  you do not specify  defaultMapping , the error code mapping does not take effect. The original

error response from your backend service is returned to the client.

3.2 Parameters involved in mapping3.2 Parameters involved in mapping
As described in the following code, you must specify the parameters that are involved in mapping as

key-value pairs in  parameters . Each key is the name of a parameter. Each value is specified in the 

 Location:Name  format. This format indicates that the value of a parameter is obtained from a specific

location in the response or system context.

---
# The parameters that are involved in mapping.
parameters:
  statusCode: "StatusCode"
  resultCode: "BodyJsonField:$.result_code"
  resultId: "BodyJsonField:$.req_msg_id"

An error code mapping plugin supports the parameters at  specific locations in the following table.

Locat ionLocat ion Included inIncluded in Descript ionDescript ion

StatusCode Response

The HTTP status code in a
backend error response, such as 

 200  or  400 .

ErrorCode Response
The error code of a system error
response in API Gateway.

ErrorMessage Response
The system error message in API
Gateway.

Header
Response

Use  Header:{Name}  to obtain

the first  value of the HTTP
header that is specified by 

 {Name} .
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BodyJsonField Response*

Use  BodyJsonField:{JPath}  to

obtain the JSON string in the
body of an API request or a
backend response in 

 JSONPath  mode.

System Response

Use  System:{Name}  to obtain

the value of the system
parameter that is specified by 

 {Name} .

Token Response

If  JWT  is used with  OAuth2 
for authentication, use 

 Token:{Name}  to obtain the

value of the parameter that is

specified by  {Name}  in a token.

Locat ionLocat ion Included inIncluded in Descript ionDescript ion

 ErrorCode  and  ErrorMessage  are used to return system error codes and detailed system error

information in API Gateway. For more information, see Error codes.

 BodyJsonField  can be used to obtain the JSON string in the body of a backend response. However,

if  the size of the response body exceeds 15,36015,360 bytes, the string obtained is  null .

3.3 Working mechanism3.3 Working mechanism
The following operations describe how an error code mapping plugin works:

Step 1: Based on the list  of parameters that are defined in  parameters , the plugin obtains the

values of the parameters from a backend error response and the system context.

Step 2: The plugin uses the parameters and obtained values to execute the condit ional expression

that is writ ten in  errorCondition . If  the result  is  true , go to the next  step. If  the result  is  false , the

process ends.

Step 3: If   errorCode  is specified, the plugin obtains the value of  errorCode . Then the plugin

checks whether there is a mapping rule that indicates that the errorCode sett ing is the same as the

sett ing of  code . The mapping rule is specified by  mappings .

Step 4: If  no mapping rule meets requirements, the plugin executes in sequence the condit ional

expressions that are writ ten in  condition  in mapping rules.

Step 5: If  a mapping rule is hit  in Step 3 or Step 4, the original error response is mapped based on the
mapping rule. Otherwise, the original error response is mapped based on the default  mapping rule.
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3.4 Mapping of system error codes and error logs3.4 Mapping of system error codes and error logs
In API Gateway, system errors may occur in processes such as check, verificat ion, thrott ling, and plugin

operations. For more information, see Error codes. You can use  ErrorCode  as a location to obtain

information in a system error response. For example, clients support  only HTTP status code 200 and
want to map HTTP status code 429 that is returned by API Gateway to HTTP status code 200.

For a system error response, the values that are obtained from locations such as  StatusCode , 

 Header , and  BodyJsonField  are all  null . When you define a mapping condit ion for an error code

mapping plugin, note that for a backend error response, the value that is obtained from the 

 ErrorCode  location is  OK .

The error code of a system error response is specified by the  X-Ca-Error-Code  header and by the 

 errorCode  parameter in error logs. This value cannot be overwritten by an 

 error code mapping plugin .

The  statusCode  parameter in error logs records the value of the HTTP status code that is sent from

API Gateway to the client. This value can be overwritten by an  error code mapping plugin .

4. Configuration examples4. Configuration examples

4.1 Use the error codes in error responses for mapping4.1 Use the error codes in error responses for mapping
Mapping

---
# The parameters that are involved in mapping.
parameters:
  statusCode: "StatusCode"
  resultCode: "BodyJsonField:$.result_code"
  resultId: "BodyJsonField:$.req_msg_id"
# The mapping condition.
errorCondition: "$statusCode = 200 and $resultCode <> 'OK'"
# The parameter in an error response that is used to specify the error code and hit mapping rules.
errorCode: "resultCode"
# Mapping rules.
mappings:
  - code: "ROLE_NOT_EXISTS"
    statusCode: 404
    errorMessage: "Role Not Exists, RequestId=${resultId}"
  - code: "INVALID_PARAMETER"
    statusCode: 400
    errorMessage: "Invalid Parameter, RequestId=${resultId}"
# Optional. The default mapping rule.
defaultMapping:
  statusCode: 500
  errorMessage: "Unknown Error, ${resultCode}, RequestId=${resultId}"

5. Limits5. Limits
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A maximum of 1616 parameters can be specified in an error code mapping plugin.

A single condit ional expression can contain a maximum of 512512 characters.

If  you use the  BodyJsonField  location to obtain the JSON string in the body of an error response, the

size of the response body cannot exceed 16,38016,380 bytes. If  the size of the response body exceeds
this limit , the obtained string is null.

The metadata of an error code mapping plugin can contain a maximum of  16,380  characters.

For an error code mapping plugin, you can configure a maximum of 2020 mapping rules by using the 

 condition  parameter defined in  mappings .

After you create a plugin, you must bind the plugin to an API for the plugin to take effect.

ContextContext
You can bind a plugin to mult iple APIs. The plugin will individually take effect  on each API. For each type
of plugin, you can bind only one plugin of such type to an API. If  you bind two plugins of the same type
to an API, the new plugin will replace the previous one and take effect.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs -> PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, find the target plugin and click Bind APIBind API in the Operation column.

4. Select  the publish environment and the group of the APIs to which you want to bind a plugin.

5. To bind a plugin to one API, f ind the target API and click +Add in the Operation column to add the
API to the right pane. To bind a plugin to mult iple APIs, select  the target APIs and click Add
Selected in the lower-left  corner to add these APIs to the right pane. Then, click OKOK.

2.5.4.3. Bind a plugin to an API2.5.4.3. Bind a plugin to an API
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You can delete exist ing plugins.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIs PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, find the target plugin and click Delet eDelet e in the Operation column.

4. In the Confirm Delet ion message, click OKOK.

You can unbind plugins from the APIs to which they are bound.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIs PluginPlugin.

3. On the Plugins list  page, click the name of the target plugin to go to the Creat e PluginCreat e Plugin page.

4. Click Bound API List . The bound APIs are displayed. Find the target APIs one at  a t ime and click
UnbindUnbind in the Operation column.

5. In the Confirm Unbind message, click OKOK.

2.5.4.4. Delete a plugin2.5.4.4. Delete a plugin

2.5.4.5. Unbind a plugin2.5.4.5. Unbind a plugin

2.6. Manage monitoring2.6. Manage monitoring
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API Gateway works together with Cloud Monitor to provide visualized real-t ime monitoring and alert ing
features. You can use these features to obtain stat ist ical data about your APIs in mult iple dimensions,
such as the number of API calls, traffic, backend response t ime, and error distribution. You can view
data in different units of t ime.

View monitoring information of API callsView monitoring information of API calls
Perform the following steps to view data of API calls under your Apsara Stack tenant account in the
Cloud Monitor console.

1. In the top navigation bar of the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console, choose Product sProduct s > >
Monit oring and O&MMonit oring and O&M >  > Cloud Monit orCloud Monit or.

2. In the Cloud Monitor console, choose Cloud Service Monit oringCloud Service Monit oring > API Gat ewayAPI Gat eway in the left-side
navigation pane.

3. On the API Gateway Monitoring List  page, find your API and click Monit oring Chart sMonit oring Chart s in the Act ions
column.

2.6.1. View monitoring information and2.6.1. View monitoring information and
configure alertsconfigure alerts
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Descript ions of monitoring charts:

(Old)code2XX Number(count)
: shows the number of requests with a 2XX HTTP status code returned. A 2XX HTTP status code,
such as 200, indicates that the request  succeeded at  the backend.

code4XX Number(count)
: shows the number of requests with a 4XX HTTP status code returned. A 4XX HTTP status code,
such as 404, indicates a client  error.

(Old)code5XX Number(count)
: shows the number of requests with a 5XX HTTP status code returned. A 5XX HTTP status code,
such as 500, indicates a server error.

(Old)TrafficRX(KBytes)
: shows the size of API requests.

(Old)TrafficTX(KBytes)
: shows the size of API responses.

(Old)Latency(ms)
: shows the response t ime of your backend service. The latency in API Gateway ranges from 3 ms
to 5 ms, which is excluded from the response t ime.

(Old)SumQPS(Count)
: shows the total number of requests init iated for the API.
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Configure API alert rulesConfigure API alert rules
You can configure API alert  rules in the Cloud Monitor console to achieve real-t ime API alert ing.

1. On the API Gateway Monitoring List  page, find your API.

2. Click Alert  RulesAlert  Rules in the Act ions column.

3. On the Alert  Rules page, click Creat e Alert  RuleCreat e Alert  Rule in the upper-right corner. In the Modify Alert  Rule
panel, the Product parameter is set  to API Gatewayby default , and Resource Rangeis set  to your
API by default .

4. Click Add Rule Descript ionAdd Rule Descript ion and specify Rule Name, Metric Name, Comparison, and Threshold and
Alert  Level in the Add Rule Descript ion panel. Then, click OKOK.

5. Specify Alert  Contact  Group and click OK.
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Not eNot e
To monitor the service status of APIs, we recommend that you monitor the 5XX HTTP status code.

You can view monitoring information about API calls in the Cloud Monitor console. The API Gateway
console provides an overview page for stat ist ics of API calls. You can also view stat ist ical information
about API calls on the dashboard page.

1. Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, click Inst ancesInst ances. On the
Instance list  page, click View DashboardView Dashboard in the upper-right corner.

2. On the page that appears, select  different t ime granularit ies to view specific information about the
API groups and API calls under your account. By default , this page displays a summary of API calls
by domain name. The summarized information includes the number of requests, return code, and
the latency to call a backend service.

2.6.2. View statistical information on the2.6.2. View statistical information on the
dashboard of API Gatewaydashboard of API Gateway
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3. To view the API calls of a specific domain name, click domain Listdomain List  in the left-side navigation pane.
On the page that appears, click the name of the required domain name to go to the domain Detail
page. You can view all API calls under this domain name on this page.

Not e Not e On the dashboard page, you can view only the information about API groups and API
calls under your account. Even user root cannot view data on the dashboard page.

API Gateway provides the Hack mode, which allows you to record the request  and response parameters
of API calls in logs.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs >  > API GroupsAPI Groups.

3. On the Group List  page, find your API group and click its name to go to the Group Details page.

4. Click Modif y Group MessageModif y Group Message in the upper-right corner.

5. In the Descript ionDescript ion field of the Modify Group dialog box, add the following content:

logConf:reqBody=1024,reqHeaders,reqQuery,respHeaders,respBody=1024

Not eNot e

The content must be in a separate line. Otherwise, the configuration fails.

You can also modify the content based on your requirements. For example, you can
remove respHeaders to omit  the response header and its content in the logs.

reqBody=1024 indicates that the log records a maximum of 1,024 characters from the
request  body. Extra characters are discarded.

2.7. Advanced usage2.7. Advanced usage
2.7.1. Customize business parameters for logs2.7.1. Customize business parameters for logs
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6. Log on to the Log Service console and check whether the descript ion change has been recorded.

By default , API call logs in API Gateway are synchronized to Log Service in Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework. However, your account can be act ivated only after you log on to the Log
Service console from Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework.

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console.

2. In the left-side navigation pane, click Tools, Operation Tools, and then Machine Tools. On the
Machine Tools page, click Go. On the page that appears, click the CC tab in the left-side navigation
pane. Then select  apigateway from the ProjectProject  drop-down list .

Cluster O&M page

2.7.2. Configure Log Service logs for API2.7.2. Configure Log Service logs for API
GatewayGateway

2.7.2.1. Initialize the default Log Service configuration of2.7.2.1. Initialize the default Log Service configuration of

API GatewayAPI Gateway
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3. Move the pointer over the  icon next  to one of the filtered clusters, and select  DashboardDashboard

from the shortcut  menu.

4. In the Cluster Resource sect ion of the page that appears, f ind the service with Name set  to
apigateway-sls and Type set  to accesskey. Right-click the value in the Result  column and select
Show MoreShow More from the shortcut  menu to view the values of accesskey-id and accesskey-secret.

5. Use the obtained accesskey-id and accesskey-secret  values to log on to the Log Service console
from Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework. The URL for the Log Service console in Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework is http://portal.${region}.sls.${internet-domain}. You can
obtain the values of region and internet-domain from the kv.conf file in the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework console.
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i. Move the pointer over the More icon next  to the apigateway cluster and select  Clust erClust er
Conf igurat ion FileConf igurat ion File from the shortcut  menu.

ii. Click the kv.confkv.conf  file to view the values of region and internet-domain.

Not e Not e After you log on to the Log Service console, Log Service is automatically
configured for API Gateway. This operation takes several minutes.
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If  you do not want to use Log Service and a fixed account in Apsara Infrastructure Management
Framework, you can create a Log Service project. Then, you can configure API Gateway to ship logs to
your Log Service project.

ContextContext
You must perform the following steps to create a Log Service project  and configure Logstores and
machine groups:

1. Log on to the machine where API Gateway resides1. Log on to the machine where API Gateway resides
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side navigation

pane, choose Tools > Operation Tools > Machine Tools. The Operation Tools page appears. Click
the C tab in the left-side navigation pane. Then, select  apigateway from the Project  drop-down
list . Move the pointer over the More icon next  to one of the filtered clusters, and select  Dashboard
from the shortcut  menu.

2. In the Service Inst ancesService Inst ances sect ion of the page that appears, f ind the row where the value of
Service Instance is apigateway.

3. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column. In the Server Role ListServer Role List  sect ion of the page that appears, f ind
the row where the value of Server Role is ApigatewayLite#.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column. Find the required machine in the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion

2.7.2.2. Configure API Gateway to ship logs to your Log2.7.2.2. Configure API Gateway to ship logs to your Log

Service projectService project
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and click Terminal in the Act ions column to log on to the machine.

2. Configure logs in the Log Service console2. Configure logs in the Log Service console
1. Log on to the Apsara Uni-manager Management Console. In the top navigation bar, choose

Products —— Application Services —— Log Service. On the page that appears, specify RegionRegion
and Organizat ionOrganizat ion and click SLSSLS.

2. Click Create Project. In the Create Project  panel, configure parameters and click OK.

3. In the Created message, click OK. In the Create Logstore panel, configure parameters and click OK to
create a Logstore.
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4. In the Created message, click OK. On the Import  Data page, click Delimit er Mode - T ext  LogDelimit er Mode - T ext  Log.

5. Access the container whose service role starts with ApigatewayLite in the Apsara Infrastructure
Management Framework console. Then, run the installat ion command that is displayed in the
Create Machine step on the TerminalService page. The operations are similar to those in the first
sect ion. If  the "install logtail success" message appears, the installat ion succeeds.
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6. After the installat ion is complete, click Complete Installat ion and configure parameters in the
Create Machine step. Specify name. Set  IP Addresses to the IP addresses of all the Docker
containers whose service role starts with ApigatewayLite.

7. Click Next  to go to the Machine Group step. Configure machine groups and click Next. A heartbeat
check automatically starts. If  the check succeeds, you are redirected to the Logtail Config step.
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8. In the Logtail Config step, configure the parameters that are described in the following table and
click NextNext .

Paramet erParamet er ValueValue

Config Name gateway_request_log

Log Path
/alidata/www/logs/java/cloudapi-
gateway/logs/request_user.log

Mode Delimiter Mode

Log Sample

2019-08-15
14:25:05|CC7C526B-C915-44F1-93A2-
F44DBBE35177|b2909c9fa66146f19baf2bd8f47
09ab8|integration_root|e4032f87ace14cc6965
cf5352a9637a6|RELEASE|0619f7763b004fc3a1
6a41dd712ce8d7|biz1_anonymous|10.4.21.24
1|||b2909c9fa66146f19baf2bd8f4709ab8.apiga
teway.env4b.shuguang.com|POST|/biz1/anon
ymous|403|A403JT:Invalid
JWT: deserialized JWT
failed||1453964555641148|cn-qingdao-env4b-
d01|2019-08-
15T06:25:05Z|614|0|0|A403JT|http|||cf802da1-
54d0-49b8-b77c-2b20b172d90a||{"X-JWT-
Token":"bad
jwt token"}|a=%21111|||||||

Delimiter Vertical Line

9. Use the default  sett ings until the entire configuration process is complete.

10. After the configuration is complete, make some API calls in the API Gateway console and check
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whether the configuration takes effect  in the Log Service console.

If  your backend service resides in a VPC, you must configure the backend service address through VPC
authorization. By default , a VPC owner must be the same user as an API owner. Start ing from Apsara
Stack V3.8.1, API Gateway provides two internal APIs that allow VPC owners to authorize their VPCs to
other users.

APIs can be used across mult iple VPCs. For security reasons, VPC owners must call APIs to explicit ly
authorize access to VPCs before API providers can use the VPCs. The OpenAPI component of API
Gateway has a built-in Aliyun CLI tool. You can use this tool to authorize access to VPCs. The following
steps describe how to call the API:

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the left-side navigation

pane, click the C tab and select  apigateway from the Project  drop-down list . Place the pointer over
the More icon next  to one of the filtered clusters and choose Dashboard from the shortcut  menu.

2. On the dashboard page, go to Service Inst ance ListService Inst ance List , and find apigateway in the Service Instance
column.

2.7.3. Cross-user VPC authorization2.7.3. Cross-user VPC authorization

2.7.3.1. User authorization across VPCs2.7.3.1. User authorization across VPCs
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3. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column corresponding to the apigateway service instance. In the ServerServer
Role ListRole List  sect ion, f ind ApigatewayLite# in the Server Role column.

4. Click Det ailsDet ails in the Act ions column corresponding to the ApigatewayLite# server role. Then, find
the Machine Inf ormat ionMachine Inf ormat ion sect ion.

5. Click Terminal in the Act ions column corresponding to a machine in the server role to access the
container.

6. Configure the AccessKey pair used to call the CLI tool. Run the following commands:

aliyun configure -- profile vpctest //Add the AccessKey pair configuration. vpctest is the profile name, w
hich can be customized. After you press Enter, configure AccessKeyId and AccessSecret as prompted.
aliyun configure list //View the config configuration to check whether the preceding profile has been ad
ded.

7. Run the following command to perform authorization:

aliyun cloudapi AuthorizeVpc --VpcId vpc-tb5mfcwx3s4zqctzw**** --TargetUserId 147546214349****
--endpoint apigateway.cn-qingdao-env11-d01.inter.env11b.shuguang.com --force
--profile vpctest
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Not eNot e

Log on to the Apsara Infrastructure Management Framework console. In the top
navigation bar, choose Report sReport s > Syst em Report sSyst em Report s. On the System Reports page, click
Registrat ion Vars of Services. On the Registrat ion Vars of Services report, right-click the
value in the Service Registrat ion column corresponding to the apigateway service and
choose Show More from the shortcut  menu. The value of the
apigateway.openapi.endpoint  variable must be used as the endpoint  in the preceding
command. The profile value also needs to be replaced based on actual needs.

This command authorizes the user whose ID is 1475462143497330 to use the VPC with
the ID vpc-tb5mfcwx3s4zqctzw19w2. You can replace the parameter values as needed.

Success Operation Sample

After an app is authorized to call an API, the API owner must configure the API and define the API
backend service. This is because you cannot select  the VPC ID of other users in the Apsara Uni-manager
Management Console.

ContextContext
When you configure an API, take note of the following points:

Backend Service Type cannot be set  to VPC.

The backend service address must be in the http(s)://{Backend service IP address}.
{vpcId}.gateway.vpc:{port} format. The content in {} can be substituted as required. Example:

http://192.168.XX.XX.vpc-tb5mfcwx3s4zqctzw****.gateway.vpc:8080

ProcedureProcedure
1. Log on to the API Gateway console

2. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIsPublish APIs > APIsAPIs.

3. On the API List  page, find your API and perform the following operations:

Click the name of the API to go to the API Def init ionAPI Def init ion page. You can view information about the
API.

Click EditEdit  in the upper-right corner, modify configurations as required, and then click SaveSave.
The procedure of creating an API is similar to that of modifying an API. For more information
about how to create an API, see Create an API. If  you want to cancel the modificat ions before
the modificat ions are submitted, click Cancel Edit  in the upper-right corner of the edit  page.

ContextContext

2.7.3.2. Configure APIs2.7.3.2. Configure APIs

2.7.4. Call an API over HTTPS2.7.4. Call an API over HTTPS
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API Gateway locates a unique API group by domain name, and locates a unique API in the API group by
using Path and HTTPMethod. API Gateway assigns a second-level domain for each API group. You can
use the domain name to call APIs that belong to the API group. The second-level domain supports only
access over HTTP. You can also use a custom domain to call APIs. This topic describes how to call APIs
by using a second-level domain or by using a custom domain.

Use a second-level domain to call APIs over HTTPSUse a second-level domain to call APIs over HTTPS
To use a second-level domain to call APIs over HTTPS, you must perform the following steps to
configure a wildcard domain name cert if icate in Apsara Stack. You must prepare the cert if icate yourself.

1. Prepare configuration files for a second-level domain.Modify configurations in the following code:
Replace *.wildcard.com with your wildcard domain name *.apigateway.${internet-domain}. You can
obtain the value of the ${internet-domain} variable in the kv.conf configuration file for Apsara
Infrastructure Management Framework. For example, if  the domain name that you use to provide
external services is abc.alibaba.com, replace *.wildcard.com with *.alibaba.com. Save the modified
code to a wildcard.conf file. Set  the name of the public key file in the cert if icate to wildcard.crt .
Set  the name of the private key file in the cert if icate to wildcard.key.

server {
    listen              443 http2 ssl;
    server_name         *.wildcard.com;
    limit_req           zone=perserver_req burst=100;
    ssl_protocols       TLSv1 TLSv1.1 TLSv1.2;
    ssl_ciphers         ECDHE-RSA-AES128-GCM-SHA256:ECDHE-RSA-AES128-SHA:AES128-GCM-SHA256:AES1
28-SHA256:AES128-SHA:ECDHE-RSA-AES256-GCM-SHA384:ECDHE-RSA-AES256-SHA384:ECDHE-RSA-AES
256-SHA:AES256-GCM-SHA384:AES256-SHA256:AES256-SHA:ECDHE-RSA-AES128-SHA256:! aNULL:! eNUL
L:! RC4:! EXPORT:! DES:! 3DES:! MD5:! DSS:! PKS;
    ssl_certificate     /home/admin/cai/certs/wildcard.crt;
    ssl_certificate_key /home/admin/cai/certs/wildcard.key;
    ssl_session_cache   shared:SSL:10m;
    ssl_session_timeout 10m;
    location / {
        proxy_pass http://gateway_upstream;
    }
}

2. Place the files at  specified locations.Copy and paste the wildcard.conf file to the
/alidata/sites/conf directory of the host  for apigateway.ApiGatewayLite#. Copy and paste the
wildcard.crt  and wildcard.key files to the /alidata/sites/certs directory of the host  for
apigateway.ApiGatewayLite#.

3. Act ivate the cert if icate.Run  /home/admin/cai/bin/nginxctl reload  in the
apigateway.ApiGatewayLite# SR container.

Not e Not e You must perform Step 2 and Step 3 on all machines under the
apigateway.ApiGatewayLite# SR container.

Use a custom domain to call APIs over HTTPSUse a custom domain to call APIs over HTTPS
Perform the following steps to use a custom domain to call APIs over HTTPS:

1. Bind a custom domain to a specific API group.
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i. Log on to the API Gateway console. In the left-side navigation pane, choose Publish APIs > API
Groups. On the Group List  page, click the name of the target group to go to the Group Details
page.

ii. In the Custom Domain Name sect ion, click Bind DomainBind Domain.

iii. In the Bind Domain Name dialog box, specify Domain Name and click OKOK.

2. Resolve the domain name.To access API Gateway by using this domain name, you must resolve the
domain name in Apsara Stack to the virtual IP address of API Gateway.Run the ping [Second-level
domain] command to obtain the virtual IP address of API Gateway.

3. Upload a domain name cert if icate.After a domain name is bound to an API group, you can use the
domain name to call all the APIs that belong to this API group over HTTP. If  you want to call APIs
over HTTPS, you must upload an SSL cert if icate for the domain name. You must prepare the
cert if icate yourself and upload the cert if icate to API Gateway.

i. In the Cust om Domain NameCust om Domain Name sect ion of the Group Det ailsGroup Det ails page, find the target domain
name and click Creat e Cert if icat eCreat e Cert if icat e in the SSL Cert if icate column.
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ii. In the Create Cert if icate dialog box, specify Cert if icat e NameCert if icat e Name, Cert if icat e Cont entCert if icat e Cont ent , and
Privat e KeyPrivat e Key. Then click OK.

Not e Not e If  the cert if icate is a self-signed cert if icate, ignore cert if icate verificat ion when you call
APIs.

API Gateway returns a response to the client  after it  receives a request.
You must check the response headers that start  with X-Ca. Take note of the following points:

2.8. FAQ2.8. FAQ
2.8.1. How do I obtain error information?2.8.1. How do I obtain error information?
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// The unique ID of the request. When API Gateway receives a request, it generates a request ID and returns t
he request ID to the client in the X-Ca-Request-Id header. We recommend that you record the request ID in b
oth the client and your backend service for troubleshooting and tracking.
X-Ca-Request-Id: 7AD052CB-EE8B-4DFD-BBAF-EFB340E0A5AF
// The error message returned by API Gateway. If a request fails, API Gateway returns the error message to th
e client in the X-Ca-Error-Message header.
X-Ca-Error-Message: Invalid Parameter Required `field1`
// The error code of a system error in API Gateway. If a request is blocked by API Gateway due to an error, API
Gateway returns the corresponding error code in the X-Ca-Error-Code header. Instances of the classic netwo
rk type do not have this header.
X-Ca-Error-Code: I400MP

The  X-Ca-Error-Code  and  X-Ca-Error-Message  headers  help you identify the error cause. The 

 X-Ca-Request-Id  header helps you query request  logs in Log Service. You can also provide the request

ID included in the X-Ca-Request-Id header for technical support  personnel to check log information and
resolve issues.

For more information about  X-Ca-Error-Code , see Error codes.

If  the client  receives a response in which the  X-Ca-Error-Code  header is not empty, the header is

returned by API Gateway. An error code is six characters in length. For more information, see the

following table.  X-Ca-Error-Message  indicates detailed information about an error message.

If  the  X-Ca-Error-Code  header is empty, the HTTP error code is generated by your backend service.

API Gateway transparently transmits the error message from your backend service.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion

I400HD 400
Invalid Header
`${HeaderName}`
${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
HTTP request header is
invalid.

I400MH 400
Header `${HeaderName}`
is Required

The error message
returned because the
HTTP request header is
missing.

I400BD 400 Invalid Body: ${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
HTTP request body is
invalid.

2.8.2. Error codes2.8.2. Error codes
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I400PA 400
Invalid Request Path
`${Reason}`

The error message
returned because the
HTTP request path is
invalid.

I405UM 405
Unsupported Method
`${Reason}`

The error message
returned because the
HTTP request method is
not supported.

I400RU 400
Invalid Request Uri
`${Reason}`

The error message
returned because the
HTTP request URL is
invalid.

I403PT 403
Invalid protocol
${Protocol} unsupported

The error message
returned because a
protocol that is not
supported in API
configurations is used.
Check the API
configurations.

I413RL 413 Request body too Large

The error message
returned because the
request body is too
large.

I413UL 413 Request URL too Large
The error message
returned because the
request URL is too long.

I400CT 400
Invalid Content-Type:
`${Reason}`

The error message
returned because the
Content-Type setting is
invalid.

I404DO 404
Invalid Domain
`${DomainName}`

The error message
returned because the
domain name is
unknown.

I410GG 410 Group's instance invalid

The error message
returned because an
invalid instance is
requested. The group
may not belong to the
current instance.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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I400SG 400 Invalid Stage

The error message
returned because an
unknown environment is
requested.

I404NF 404 API not found ${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
corresponding API is not
found based on the
Path and Method
settings of the request.

X400PM 400
Invalid plugin meta
${PluginName} ${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
metadata of the plugin
is invalid. Submit a
ticket to contact
customer service.

X500ED 500 Expired api definit ion

The error message
returned because the
specified API metadata
definit ion is invalid.
Submit a t icket to
contact customer
service.

X500AM 500
Invalid Api Meta, try
deploy again or contact
us via t icket

The error message
returned because the
specified API metadata
definit ion is invalid.
Submit a t icket to
contact customer
service.

X403DG 403
Bad Domain or Group:
${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
grouped data is invalid.
Submit a t icket to
contact customer
service.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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B451DO 451
Unavailable Domain for
Legal Reasons

The error message
returned because the
domain name does not
comply with the
requirements of
relevant laws and
regulations.

B451GO 451
Unavailable Group for
Legal Reasons

The error message
returned because the
group does not comply
with the requirements
of relevant laws and
regulations.

B403OD 403
Provider Account
Overdue

The error message
returned because the
API provider has
overdue payments.

A400AC 400
Invalid AppCode
${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
corresponding AppCode
is not found when you
perform an
authorization in
AppCode mode.

A400IK 400 Invalid AppKey

The error message
returned because the
corresponding AppKey
setting is not found
when you perform an
authorization by using a
key-secret pair.

A403IS 403
Invalid Signature, Server
StringToSign:`${StringT
oSign}`

The error message
returned because the
signature is invalid. For
more information, see
Request signatures.

A403EP 403
App authorization
expired

The error message
returned because the
authorization expired.

A403PR 403
Plugin Authorization
Needed

The error message
returned because plugin
authorization is not
performed.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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A400MA 400

Need authorization, `X-
Ca-Key` or
`Authorization:
APPCODE ...` is required

The error message
returned because
authorization is not
performed in AppCode
mode or by using a key-
secret pair.

I400I5 400
Invalid Content-MD5
${Reason}

The error message
returned because
Content-MD5 is invalid.

I400NC 400 X-Ca-Nonce is required

The error message
returned because the X-
Ca-Nonce header is not
provided after you
select Force Nonce
Check (Anti Replay by X-
Ca-Nonce).

S403NU 403 Nonce Used

The error message
returned because a
replay attack is
detected. The X-Ca-
Nonce header in the
request is repeated.

S403TE 403
X-Ca-T imestamp is
expired

The error message
returned because the
timestamp specified by
the X-Ca-T imestamp
header expired.

I400MP 400
Parameter
`${ParameterName}` is
required

The error message
returned because the
required parameter is
not specified in the API
configuration.

I400IP 400
Invalid parameter
`${ParameterName}`
${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
value of the parameter
that is specified in the
API configuration is
invalid.

I400JR 400 JWT required

The error message
returned because no
JWT-related parameters
are found.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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S403JI 403
Claim `jt ì  is required
when
`preventJt iReplay:true`

The error message
returned because no
valid jt i claim is included
in the request when
preventJt iReplay is set
to true in a JWT
authentication plugin.

S403JU 403 Claim `jt ì  in JWT is used

The error message
returned because the jt i
claim that is included in
the request is used
when preventJt iReplay is
set to true in a JWT
authentication plugin.

I400JD 400
JWT Deserialize Failed:
`${Token}`

The error message
returned because the
JWT that is read from
the request failed to be
parsed.

A403JT 403 Invalid JWT: ${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
JWT that is included in
the request is invalid.

A403JK 403
No matching JWK,
`${kid}` not found

The error message
returned because no
JWK matches kid
configured in the JWT
included in the request.

A403JE 403
JWT is expired at
`${Date}`

The error message
returned because the
JWT that is read from
the request expired.

I400JP 400
Invalid JWT plugin
config: ${JWT}

The error message
returned because the
JWT authentication
plugin is incorrectly
configured.

A403OL 403
OAuth2 Login failed:
${Reason}

A403OU 403
OAuth2 Get User Info
failed: ${Reason}

A401OT 401
Invalid OAuth2 Access
Token

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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A401OM 401
OAuth2 Access Token is
required

T429ID 429

Throttled by INNER
DOMAIN Flow Control,
${Domain} is a test
domain, only 1000
requests per day

The error message
returned because the
number of requests
init iated has exceeded
the upper limit allowed
for a default second-
level domain. To
increase the quota, use
your own domain name.

T429IN 429
Throttled by INSTANCE
Flow Control

The error message
returned because
throttling is performed
for the current instance.

T429GR 429
Throttled by GROUP
Flow Control

The error message
returned because
throttling is performed
for the current group.

T429PA 429
Throttled by API Flow
Control

The error message
returned because the
default API-level
throttling policy defined
in the throttling plugin
is used.

T429PR 429
Throttled by PLUGIN
Flow Control

The error message
returned because the
special throttling policy
defined in the throttling
plugin is used.

T429UP 429
Throttled by Usage Plan
Flow Control

The error message
returned because
throttling is performed
for the usage plan.

T429SR 429
Throttled by SERVER
Flow Control

T429MR 429
Too Many Requests,
throttle by
`${Description}`

A403IP 403
Access denied by IP
Control Policy

The error message
returned because
access is denied by the
IP address-based
access control plugin.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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A403IN 403
Access from internet is
disabled ${Reason}

The error message
returned because you
are not allowed to call
APIs or access API
groups over the
Internet.

A403VN 403
Access from invalid VPC
is disabled

The error message
returned because
access over a VPC is
denied.

A403AC 403
Access Control
Forbidden by
${RuleName}

The error message
returned because
access is denied by the
access control plugin.

A403CO 403
Cross origin resource
forbidden ${Domain}

The error message
returned because
access is denied by the
CORS plugin.

I404CO 404
Cross origin resource
not found ${Method} -
${Path}

The error message
returned because the
API definit ion is not
found based on the
Path and Method
settings of the request
that is pre-checked by
the CORS plugin.

I404CH 404
Content not cached,
with `Cache-
Control:only-if-cached`

I404NR 404 ${Resource} not found

I404SR 404
Stage route missing:
${Reason}

B403MO 403
Api Market Subscription
overdue

The error message
returned because the
API provider has
overdue payments.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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B403MQ 403
Api Market Subscription
quota exhausted

The error message
returned because the
API quota you
purchased in Alibaba
Cloud Marketplace has
been exhausted.

B403ME 403
Api Market Subscription
expired

The error message
returned because the
API subscription
relationship expired.

B403MI 403
Api Market Subscription
invalid

The error message
returned because the
API marketplace
subscription
relationship is invalid.

D504RE 504
Backend domain
`${Domain}` resolve
failed

The error message
returned because the
domain name failed to
be resolved at the
backend.

D504IL 504

Backend domain
`${Domain}` resolve to
illegal address
`${Address}`

The error message
returned because the
domain name resolution
results are invalid at the
backend.

D504CO 504
Backend service connect
failed `${Reason}`

The error message
returned because the
backend connection
failed. Check the
security group
configurations, the
startup status of the
backend server, and
firewall configurations.

D504CS 504
Backend http ssl
connect failed
`${Reason}`

The error message
returned because the
backend connection
over HTTPS failed.
Check whether the
backend protocol
matches the port.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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D504TO 504
Backend service request
timeout

The error message
returned because the
backend request t imed
out.

X504VE 504
Backend service vpc
mapped failed

The error message
returned because the
VPC mapping at the
backend is invalid.
Submit a t icket to
contact customer
service.

D503BB 503
Backend circuit  breaker
busy

The error message
returned because the
API is protected by its
circuit  breaker.

D503CB 503
Backend circuit  breaker
open, ${Reason}

The error message
returned because the
circuit  breaker is open
for the API. Check the
backend performance
of the API.

I508LD 508 Loop Detected

The error message
returned because
loopback call is
detected.

I404DD 404
Device id ${DeviceId} not
found

The error message
returned because the
device ID is not found
when you call APIs over
WebSocket.

A403FC 403
Function Compute
AssumeRole failed
${RequestId}:${Reason}

The error message
returned because an
authorization error
occurs when Function
Compute serves as the
backend service.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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D502FC 502
Function Compute
response invalid:
${Reason}

The error message
returned because
responses from the
backend service of the
Function Compute type
are invalid.

X500ER 500 Service Internal Error

The error message
returned because an
internal server error
occurred. Submit a
ticket to contact
customer service.

X503BZ 503 Service Busy

The error message
returned because the
service is busy in API
Gateway. Try again later
or submit a t icket to
contact customer
service.

X504TO 504 Service t imeout

The error message
returned because the
service processing
timed out in API
Gateway.

Error codeError code HT T P st at us codeHT T P st at us code Error messageError message Descript ionDescript ion
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